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WORLD NEWS

Thousands of

Armenians

in protest
As mamas 40,000 people toon-
started to Yerevan, the r*apH«i of
SovietArmenia, prior to the sum-
mit meting ofSoviet leader Mik-
hail .Gorbachev with US Presl-

.

dent Ronald Reagan.
They were protesting at the 1

lenient sentence passed, on an
Azeri youth omvicted of the nuu>
derof an Armenian. Back Page

Chemical weapons dahn
|

ban daimed three people were 1

killed and more than 150-

wounded in two Iraqi chamfcal
weapons attacks this week.

Car bomb defused
A 7®b car bomb, planted more
than a month ago by suspected
Basque gnamHas outside a lnx-

m? hotelm Torremobiios, Spain,
was defused.

French farmers protest

Freach riot police used tear gas
grenades and water cannon to
qudl violent protests by 1*500 pig
farmers in Brittany, angry over
cheap foreign imports.

CfeSean policeman Wiled

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Mexico signals

tougher stance

over debt
MEXICO will give growth prior

ity over debt servicing from now
ty, ggiri n^rjwe de Gor-
tari, the Mexican ruling party’s

candidate to succeed President
Miguel de la Madrid in July.
Signalling a tougher line an the

coaiuiy’B SlOSbn (£SL3bn) of for-

eign borrowings, he redefined thu
main goal of Mexico's foreign
debt policy as “write-offe of prin-
cipal and cobs in interest pay-

.nwnts." Barit Page

UK EQUITIES ended a jittery
week an a -steadier note. The
market followed Thursday’s mod-
est recovery on Wall Street to

FTIndex
Ordtnwy Share (hourly

SIS

Entrepreneur seeks to halt Le Pen’s takeover bid
MR BERNARD TAPIR, the

French entrepreneur who hag
built up a business empire by
taking over and fawning around
bankrupt cuu*r>awfe|ti h*¥* AawtM
to ntwHmp Mr Jam Marie Le
Pen, the Natlmal Front leader, in

next month's French general
election, writes Paul Betts in

The Socialist Party Is hacking

Mr Tapie’s attempt to win in
Marseilles a seat in the French
National Assembly as part of
President Francois Mitterrand’s

new political overtures to the
centre. At the same time, the
Socialists had also been looking
fbr a well-known personality to

run in to the
rise of the National Front in
France’s second largest city.

Mr Tapie. who has thrived an
his image* as so antj-estabHsh-
ment business figure, has busi-

ness interests that include La Vfe
Claire health food concern, the
Look ski binding business, Ter-
raillon kitchen and bathroom
scales mmparry and the Mn”*a
Wonder battery group. His
operations generated sales of
about FFriLstm (£234m) last year.
He has also been an active

sports sponsor to boost the via-
bility of his Fmcmaeg operations.

Before taking over the Marseilles
fafittwil club, he Bernard

Hinault, the French cycling Moreovei
champion, in die Tour de France, good-looktaj

Mr Le fen, who scored nearly become a pi

30 per cent in the first round of television, i

die presidential pUk*h^ in Mar, tore his ow
seilles last month, decided to The pres
seek a parliamentary to the E^n and Mr
city this week as a first step political et

towards running for mayor in into 'one of
nggt year’s mnnicipi^l pfenHmre atortinnn qq
Mr Tapie had said an several The Sod

occasions that he would be wfit* defeat the ]

ing to fight against Mr Le Fen. city by foi

The sdf-made businessman fraa front again
become a particularly popular wing party
figure in the dty since he took has been ga
over and revived the spirits of its with large i
first division football the »nd heavy
CHympdque de Marseille. Marseilles.

Moreover, the versatile and
good-looking Mr Tapie, who has

become a popular star on French

television, also appears to nur-

ture his own mayoral ambitions.

The presence of berth Mr Le
iten and Mr Tapie has turned the

political contest in Marseilles

into one of the key tests of die
wtortfnnn nn June 5 and June 12.

The Socialists are hoping to

defeat the National Front in the

city by forming a democratic
front against the extreme right-

wing party erf Mr Le Pen. who
has been gaining ground in cities

with large immigrant populations

mid heavy unemployment like

Marseilles.

For his part, Mr Le Pen hopes
to win the backing of the tradi-

tional local right-wing parties
with which the National Front
h»« in thfr past reached a number
of political alliances to the south.

However, Mr Le Phi and Mr
Tapie will not be fighting for the
same parliamentary constituency
in Marseilles. Mr Le Pen has
picked the popular eighth constit-
uency, while Mr Tapie has opted

for the more mtddkd&s sixth
constituency. The National Front
has also fielded a number of
other party heavyweights in the
Marseilles region in what is

locally seen as a political take
over bid by Mr Le Pea.

FT

bsm
policeman in Santiago in the
fourth fetal attack on the city’s

security faeces in recent weeks.

Beirut camp battle

Guenfflas, loyal to Yasser Arafat,

and Syrian-backed Palestinians
clashed at a Beirut reftigee ramp,

firingrockets. Page3

NanMa war toB cfenbs
Namibia's bush, war claimed
another 13 fives after Scnth AM-
can-led forces kilted nine nation-

alist goMrinra and lost four of

their own soldiers, an official
Hlalwiiait grid.

SHdisqnraBalskniS
Sikh separatists kfljed at least 16

people in the northern India state

erf Punjab. —

pflfcif/rt®
Hong Kong Government is to
abandon its policy urf offering ref-

ugee statin, to Vietnamese boat
people washed , up on the terri-

tory's shores and intends .to
dfijine them as Illegal immigrants
who wifi be~ repatriated to Viet-

nam when poBsurierPage3 -

Forces vehicles plea

British Fbrces vehicles in Europe
should be .unidentifiable, dvfl

servants at their annual East-

bourne conference said.

Computer Iratofng probe
Education Secretary Kenneth!
Baker is to investigate computer
training for student - teachers

after a survey by Her Majesty’s

Inspectors of Schools found some
courses were not producing ccsn-

puter literate teachers.

Pictures ‘may ba sold'

Changes in the law allowing lead-

ing art galleries to sell unwanted
pictures are expected to be intro-

May 1968

arm® (+2061)

Inflation rate rises to

5-month high of 3.9%

Hungary’s leader

under attack
BY LESUE COLITTM BUDAPEST

’s make a correspondingly modest
advance of 7JL on the FT Ordi-

nary index, which closed at
1,4152. Page 12

, ASHES EDELMAN, New York
T. corporate raider, led a group)

3
wMch took a 7£ pm- cad stake in

" us bttikttng materials company
Payless Camiways and may iato

-

seek controL Page 10 i

. HONGKONG LAND has ccauofi

f dated a key site to the territory's
** finandll rtistrWj gnahHng ft to

j

J ovr-haTiga its original develop

f Wffll plan fry a mure iwMtinin
U. xfoeme likely to cost flxphn

(£13&5m). Page 10

SINGAPORE AIRLINES, the
republic's national carrier,

6 ported a 14B per cent feB in
a assets to (£L7tm) in the

year to the rend of March, with
reduced loan liabilities, nee 13.

MACHINE TOOL demand in die

d UK has been rising so steeply

f. *b»t the irriinv of imported
± madrines created a £252m first-

b. quarter trade deficit in prodno-

o tiop equipment Page 4

f AMEC, the UK construction,
engineering and property group,
launched. a six-for-flve rigfets

issue to raise £88m and
announced ft has bought toll con-

e trol erf housebuilder Fairdough

q Homes. Page 8

fc* ELECTROLUX of Sweden, lead-

ing white goods maker, improved
first-quarter profits r finan-

cial items by 21 per cent to

^ SKr753m (£67Bm). Page lb

ir BRITISH RAIL is not about to be
s privatised, said the Government,
’s denying eftrinra flint a
e was inumnent. Page 4

BROWN SHIPLEY Holdings, the
City merchant banking group,
disclosed pre-tax profits of£A57m
in the year ending March 31, a 10

^
perceotiaqgovementPageg

d CCHDROLL, the UK hmne fixr-

> nlshlnga company fighting
5 Thomas Robinson fin- control of

textile group John Crowther, has
acceptances for more than 20 per
cent of CTOwther’s equity. Page 8

fr LYONNABE DES EADX, a lead-
n fog French water supplier, has
n bought a 28.4 per emit stake to
a East Anglian Water Company.

Page 8

ZINC hit a three-year high am the
London Metal Exchange yester-

fec day, where the cash position put

a on £16 to reach £646 a tonne.
Page 10

BY RALPH ATOMS

BRITAIN’S ANNUAL inflation
rate rose to 3^ per cent in April,

its highest level since November,
following large rises in local
authority rates and rents and
bndaet increases in «««> Hntix
The figures at the end of

a week rich in statistics about
the UK economy but short of
clear signals about the outlook.
Yesterday, stock markets drifted
upwards while the pound was
steady after what one analyst
fifliiflfl a "trendless week.”
The Department of Employ-

ment said the retail price
rose by LS per cent in April alone
- worse than forecast by most
<3ty econcmrists. In March, infla-

tion was rfamg at an «n™i p»*p

(rf 515 per rwit

Nearly half April's price index
rise is accounted for by increases

in local authority rates and rents
and water charges, which all

increased at a faster rate than
last year.

There were price rises for
winter vehicles, gas and electric-

ity. increases in wrriwr duties on

alcohol, tobacco and petrol
mnwniffpH In Hw Bntlgrt added
to upward pressure.
The lower rate of income tax

increased the cost of mortgage
payments after deducting tax
relief. In total, the Budget is

expectBd to add 0.4 per cent to
the index, but the foil effect has
not yet fed into price rises.

April's figures point to a «Hghf
upturn in the underlying rate of
inflation. In the previous three
months, the index has increased
at an animal rate of 3Jj per
or below.
At the Hnw of the Budget, the

Government forecast the awnnai

rate of inflation would rise to 4
per cent in the fourth quarter of
this year.

Among independent analysts,

most inflation forecasts are
broadly m hne with the Govern-
ment hr 1988 but there are won
ties about the policy mix neces-
sary to keep price rises within an
acceptable range. This policy
dilemma was relnforoBri in other
statistics published during th£
week.

Bank ofEngland money supply
figures showed bank and band-
ing society fending hunaBd by
a record fftvfrn to April, pointing
to «fawng growth in the economy

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment, Page 6; Lex,

BackfoM

Building societies’ receipts |S|
close to monthly record sgfl» •‘thnrouctHmhK

BY DAVID BARCHARD

SAVINGS CONTINUED to flow
strongly into building society
accounts in April, with net
receipts of £L576fru, the second
highest monthly figure ever,
according to figures released yes-

terday by the Building Societies

Association.
The figures suggest that small

savers have still not regained
confidence in unit trusts and
equities since the stockmarket
crash last October. Last month
was the fifth out of the last six

when net receipts were over
ELhn. Net receipts in April last

year were £727m.
However, mortgage lending by

1

budding societies fell from £2Jbn
to March to £L8fan. apparently

because of the Easter holiday.

}

Lending is running nearly SO per
cant above the levels of this time
last year.

Savings are flowing into the
societies more strongly than
most of them seem to have expec-
ted, enabling them to press ahead
with mortgage lending above tar-

gets in an effort to recapture
ground lost to other mortgage
lenders, particularly mortgage
companies last year.

Mr Jim Murgatroyd, assistant

general manager at the Halifax,

Britain's largest building society

with assets of more than £31bn,
said the society’s savings and
touting activity were running at
record levels, with many
brandies well ahead of their tar-

He confirmed that the H«Hfar

was seriously considering reduo-
tog its mortgage rate, currently.

93 per emit, in the wake of this
week’s cut in the banks* base
rate to 7.5 per cent

Other building societies are
watching closely to see whether
the Halifax will lead the way to a
further round of competitive
mortgage cuts, aimed at winning
business away from the mortgage
companies and bad: to the build
ing societies.

"We are looking very hard at
recant interest rata wuhipbb adq
we intend to remain competi
five." Mr Murgatroyd said.

IFthe Halifax does decide to cut
its rates, it will probably do so
next week to makethem avail-

able to new borrowers from June
L Other trig societies are hke|y to
follow and cut their rates soon
afterwards.
The societies are also review-

ing the rates that they offer to
saves to the Edit of the base

Continued on Bade Page
Lex, Back Page

BATTLE LINES were drawn to

tiie Hungarian Communist Party
yesterday between Mr Janos
Kadar. the party leader, and dis-

gruntled delegates to an extraor

dinary party conference who
heme to replace him in a secret

ballot tomorrow.
The open rebelliozi to the ranks

of tike party is the most serious

challenge to Mr Kadar in the 32
years he has ted the nation.

In his opening speech, Mr
Kadar, who is 78 tomorrow, deliv-

ered a defence of his policy of

carefully pditjcal und eco-

nomic reforms. At the same time,

he denounced the independent
political organisations which
have recently sprung up.

The party, he said, condemned
efforts to disrupt the unity (rf the
official trade union and youth
movements. This was a pointed

reference to the newly formed
independent trade union and
youth organisations which have
alarmed conservatives to the
party teadershipL

However, Mr Kadar*s gradual
1st approach was directly
attacked by a prominent liberal

member cf the Politburo, Mr Per
enc Havari, who heads the paw
erfol Budapest Party Committee
Mr Havast said the party was
nnabte to deal with those who
-sin not our Ideas."
“We cannot progress by smaD

steps," he said, directly contra
flirting Mr and calHng for

thoroughgoing reforms.”
“For a long time we were

afraid to say this," he told the 989
other delegates to the confewema*

Mr Kadar, who sat behind him,
displayed no emotion. Mr Havasi
went cm to condemn Hungary's
“monolithic" political institu-

tions and demanded new “self

government" organisations and a
more independent National
Assembly, as well as "real democ-
racy" within the party.

The Budapest Party last month
injected the national party's con-
troversial draft programme,
which is to be adopted to a

•revised form by the conference.
fThe party leadership, it said, hadjTbe party leadership, it said, had
refused to acknowledge its sole
responsibility for adopting mis-
taken policies which led the
nation and the party to the pres-

ent “pre-crisis’' situation.

Most Hungarians have been hit

bard by inflation and a stringent
austerity programme. At the
«mp time, the nation has run up
a 517.71m (£95bn) foreign debt i

Mr Kadar was given even 1

rougher treatment by Mr GyBrgy
Barta, a delegate of the party at
Budapest’s technical university.

He jolted party conservatives %
noting: "We need new words,
new faces and new intentions."

Mr Barta called for a renewal
of the central committee in
tomorrow's election and (rf the
Politburo, hwmfefl by Mr Kadar,
to order that "new actions" could
be implemented by "new people.”
Senior party officials said tile

rebellion, spearheaded by the
Budapest Communists, who
make up nearly a quarter of the
delegates, could succeed rally if

agreement were reached on a
successor to Mr Kadar, tin man-
aged to foil an attempt to depose
him only last June. They
expressed the hope that Mr I

ftaifar could be moved '‘upstairs” I

in a new post of honorary general 1

secretary of the party.

Mr Karoli Grosz, the Prime
Minister, who is the mum con-

tender for the party leadership,
recently claimed it was too early

for him to leave the post he
assumed last June, but that he
would not refose a call if the
party insisted.

His chief rival, Mr Janos
Berecz, the party's ideological 1

secretary, has been relegated to
briefing journalists each day 00
the work of the conference.

!

If Mr Kadar manages to sur-
vive the onslaught and merely
forfaits some of bis elderly Polit-

buro supporters, as several offi-

cials suspect, it would leave the
party even more deeply divided
than before the conference.

SILENT GUILT
The Bomage report on the

racially -matii'atrd killing qfa
Manchester schctul pvpil has
focused attention on race
relations. John Lloyd asks
whether a deeperfear lies

beneath the black-white issue

Page I

FINANCE
The background, to the merger

decision at London Life

PageV

GARDENING
Arthur HeUyerpreviews the

Chelsea Flower Show, plus
How To Spend It in the

garden

Pages XVI and xvn
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The opem scenein Vienna

Page XIX

SPORT
The secret attractions qf
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page XXIV

SURVEY
Three pages on clocks and

watches, old and new
pages XXI-XXm

N-industry criticised in Pravda
acceptances tor more man zu per

Chicago school Shooting cent erf crowther’s equity. Page 8

One child was kflled and five crit- LYONNABE DES EADX, a tead-

ically injured after a woman tog French water supplier, has-

walked into an infante’ classroom bought a 28.4 per emit state to
in Chicago and began, firing a East Anglian Water Company,
gun at random. V age 8

w .... - -»
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ZINC hit a three-year high an the
PUNK smomig DaH Trmdnm Metal Exchange yester-

Cyprfots who smoke in public day, where the cadi position put

after September l will face a on £16 to reach £646 a tonne.

fUOO (£590) fine. PageK> 1
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BY QUENTM PEEL IN MOSCOW
DAMNING condnsioiis on the
safety standards of the Soviet
nuclear industry* written before
his sufeade three weeks ago by
nni» of the ton involved
in the aftermath ofthe Chernobyl
accident, were published yester-

day by Pravda, the oftfafai news-
paper of the Communist Parte.
Valery Legasov, a leading

xmdear physicist and Soviet aca
demioian, pinned the blame for
the disaster firmly rai the system
of coflective respansfbflite. rather
flam on the individual wifetakag

of the operators at tiie Chernobyl
nudear power station.

His lengthy notes, covering one
and a half pages to tiie newspa-
per, ware published alimgsfda foe
unprecedented confirmation -
for a leading Soviet public figure
— that had rtmmittgfl snirtrio

at the age of 52. Whmi his death
was announced at the end of
April, there was widespread spec-

ulation that it was caused by the
after-effects of radiation, because
of iris heavy involvement to tiie

decontamination (rf ChernobyL
'ftw flnrtimgnt rtropalc fhnt rpv.

Marks and Spencer Quiet revolution ..— 6

Man to the News Lord Oldwood

Editorial cuhiiwhI: A mixture of good and
bad — — 6

5 FT World

M Foratgn Pwhnrg—
7 fioidOmtOL
T MGwwrti

Lndsr Pag*

14 Wta
a

eral warnings were given to the
Soviet authorities responsible for
the nuclear industry - ulti-

mately the Ministry of Atomic

but very little was done to acton
them.
to addition, tte quaSty both Qf

eantomeut (rf tratohur had
deteriorated, whfle the nuclear
industry pupamM, »nfl offleiais
mn iPSSfifl absolute ronfiitoim in

the impossibility erf an accident
"The Chernobyl accident was

an apotheosis,” he said, "the
inevitable result of the poor man-
agement of the economy.
"We knew that the safety sys-

tem was inadequate, and flat a
number of scientific workers

. . . suggested that the
faults be put right Negligence on
the part of the contractors and
getenttffe leaders was complete

No attention was paid to the
quality of equipment until

repairs laid down under the plan
were carried out”
In a key passage he said: “I

must share my conviction that

responsibility should be in the

hands of one man. Collective
responsibility is an incorrect
approach. A lack of personal
responsibility for the quality of
the apparatus was one cf the fac-

tors which led directly to tiie

Chernobyl accident.”
He reached oondnstans which

were highly critical erfthe quality
of the Soviet capacity both to
administer the system, and diag-
nose its problems, rating a US
study on the safety of atomic
energy, which identified and
evaluated a series of potential
trouble spots, he said: “fhave not
come across one Soviet collective
which would be remotely compe-
tent to ewuntoe such questions
as this." ___
The report was tatrodaced to

Pravda by tiie newspaper
’
s sci-

ence editor, who revealed that Mr
Legasov had committed ssidde 1

- although no explanation was
!

offered and suggested that Us
contribution to Soviet science,
and the investigation of Cherno-
byl, had not been adequately
recognised.
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Capital Gains& Income are
now taxed at tiie same rate.
Have you restructured your
portfolio? Ifnot, we can

help...

Browns Shipley first opened
its doors in 1810, and has

gamed a high reputation for
its financial advice and

personal service. For sums
over £150,000, Brown Shipley
Private Asset Management
wifi provide you with an

individually tailored

portfolio.

One ofour private client

team ofhighly experienced
fund managers wifi be

personally responsible for

your portfolio.

Forfarther details contact

PeterKirwan

Brown Shipley Asset Management Ltd.

10 Foster Lane, London EC2V 6HH.
Telephone Of 72640S& .

Name Tel

Address

Postcode
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f»r=n-
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BROWN SHIPLEY Asset Management Ltd
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Scientists await fallout of doomed Soviet nuclear satellite
A SOVIET military satellite
by a small nuclear reactor is

some 250km above the Earth, out at
control and steadily losing altitude.
Over the next few months radioactive
debris from the vehicle fa likely to be
scattered over parts of the world.
Wh&e feat much is reasonably cer-

tain, there is considerable debate
about the precise nature of the
impending mishap. And even if the
accident brings no serious problems,
the episode has focused attention on
what many see as the undesirable
practice of potting nuclear materials
into space.

The four-tonne satellite, Kosmos
1900, entered orbit last December and
went out of control in April, according
to the Soviet authorities, ft is one cf
about 30 similar vehicles which the
Soviet Union has injected into orbit
over the past 20 years to monitor the
position of naval vessels.
Ocean surveillance of this kind is

BY PETER MARSH

vital for both the Sooviet Union and
the US. It enables than to monitor
fibril other's fleets, a vital part cf mitt-

taiy iwtoTKpwjfrffatheyfog-

The Soviet Union's ocean-snrvefl-

lance vehicles have radar sensors

which require a lot cf power. Bather
thnn use solar arrays, which convert'

energy from the sun into electricity,

the Soviet Union in the early 1960b
derided to use unclear plants, a tech-'

oology with which Soviet engineers

were at fery* for more familiar.

It is thought the reactors provide

about 20kW of power, they cany with
ftflm at laimrh jhflnt fifflrg- nf nraninm

which Is gradually converted into
radioactive by-products.

a.Jew months at an attitude of about
250km before the sensors become
defective or the vehicles run out of

fuel and can no longer stay in the
correct orbit At this paint, they are
replaced.

If the vehicles were left at such an
altitude, the forces of aerodynamic
drag, which occur even with the
extremely thin air density at this
point above Earth, would gradually
cause the satellites to slow down.
They lose altitude and eventually
enter the atmosphere at about 160km
above Earth.

To prevent this happening, the
Soviet authorities normally ensure
there is amngh fuel left to boost the
tprfwiKto to a much higher “parking
orbit" 500km above Earth. Tills is so
far outside the atmosphere that the
vehicles are Ekdy to stay in this rela-

tively safe position for hundreds, if not
thousands, of years.

In the case of Kosmos 1900, it

appears that flight controllers lost

contact with the vehicle before this

manoeuvre could

It «wms also that they have been
unable to trigger an emergency opera-

tion by which the nuclear part cf the

satellite is separated from the rest of

the vehicle. This would cause the reac-

tor to lose altitude as a separate, much
smaller, object and disintegrate into

tiny pieces as it enters the atmo-
sphere.

Unless engineers find a way to initi-

ate either operation, the satellite will

make contact with the edge of the

atmosphere, causing it to break up
twtn relatively large lumps of ippfo}

Segments of np to several feet In
length and weighing perhaps 25kg
could hit the ground.
No one knows where the fragments

will land. From a statistical stand-
point, it is most likely that they will

end up in a remote land area oris the
sea. Twice before when similar acci-

dents happened, in 1978 and 1983,

parts of similar Soviet satellites were
scattered in ffonarfa, the South Atlan-

tic and the Indian Ocean.

According to Mr Jim Oberg, an
authority on the Soviet space pro-

gramme at the OS Johnson Space Cen-

ter in Houston,.at least some of the

pieces are likely to be highly radioac-

tive and dangerous to touch. He
believes the biggest hazard could be if

they land in developing countries

where people, perhaps years after the

mishap, might be tempted to pick np
the sqjipMnm and attempt to *wl

for scrap.
Mr Nicholas Johnson, a US scientist

who monitors Soviet space Tnterions,

says that from a standpoint of p®-
stmal safety the accident win probably

have a "negligible” impact, unless
against all the odds the fragments hit

a densely-populated area. People are
more hkfily to be hit by lightning than
to be affected by Kosmos 1900, says Mr
Johnson.
None fh** ie»s, suace exoerts behave

the problems ofnudearpowered satel-

lites could mount. So ter onfy the

Soviet Union has craft

nuclear reactors, hut the US is talking

about building gtmifar vehicles, pow-

ered by much biggs reactors of up to

lQOkW, also -for military pwposre^
Any accidents caused by gw& reac-

tors retunring to Earth would meraa-

My scatter a greater amount of radio-

activity and lead to greater problems,

n/vnwbmr to Dr BhUPendta JfUHffli, &
space expert at the Royal United Stf
vices Institute In London.
Other observers think that Teodors

of progressively highw powers may
well be seen in space as an inevitable

consequence of satellites requiring

more energy. This will place a parallel

need, on space operators to build into

their catrfiitwa <md launchers better

safety systems to reduce the risks of

anrittanfo, says Mr Geoffrey FtldOfi, ft

UK space consultant Mr Faxdoe says,

however, that putting nuclear reactors

in Spare is inherently dangerous.

Many charged

over Italian

airliner crash
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

ITALIAN magistrates have laid

charges of culpable homicide
against at least 20 people and
cnsurisatfans fn connection with
last October's crash in the Italian

Alps of the Itaio-French passen-
ger aircraft, the ATR42.
Although laying charges in the

Italian legal process does not
guarantee that anyone will be
hmqght to trial, the legal move is

by foorif sufficiently wwnmai to
focus Still greater attention on
the safety of the ATB42 flgn.

which has been operating com-
mercially for around two years,

and on its ability to cope with
bad weather.
The state prosecutor of Como,

Mr Mario Del Franco, has not yet
publicly revealed the identities of
those ttgafrist: whom charges have
been laid. But the dues pointedly
scattered in its path have
prompted the Rattan press to con-
chute that the recipients
the French aerospace manufac-
turer. Aerospatiale, together with
its Italian partner, Aeritalia; AIT.
tiie subsidiary of Alitalia, which
operated the crashed aircraft;

Civllavia, the Italian civil avia-

tion authority; RAI, the nation's
aircraft certification agency; and
the air traffic control authorities

at Milan’s Iinate airport

Each of these is criticised by
the committee of inquiry set up
by the state prosecutor following
the crash, which cost 37 lives.

After running into bad icing con-
ditions, the afrfiiw on a fKgto

from MRap to Cologne Rpp»w»nHy
went down because it had
become uncontxoDalde.
The inquiry found that Milan's

air traffic control had failed to

notify the AH pilot of the icing

dangers over the Alps, despite
having received reports from at
least two incoming flights. Also
the AH operating manual for
prints did contain any of fin'

manufacturer’s recommended
Hight procedures in icing caodi-

But, according to Mr Del
Franco, "negligence and over*)
wight** CTtwnflwd inw* further, it

is thought he has also laid
charges agafag* the French com-
pany which trains ATR42 pilots
for failing to wpilp thorn (a deal
with heavy Mug conditions.
Meanwhile, the question arises,

of whether the aircraft should
have been flown on routes sub-
ject to such bad weather condi-

tions.
Thfi wumnfofftnnwa huriat that

the design is safe the anti-ic-

ing equipment adequate.

Bangemann
resignation

unsettles

coalition
By David Goodhart In Bono

'i
'hk laUmfluB of Mr
fanpuyun, fa* West German
Htpiinmifg Minister, set off

another round of speculation
about tiie direction and mem-
bership off tiie Christian Demo*
crat-domtaated «»MMwn Gov-
ernment, which is likely to
last all summer.
My Ranpwimi will toko np

a senior portion fax the Euro-
pean ConuBlssion. iwwihly the
presidency, early next year;
ami aHhfmgh Mr Bglnmt KnTil,

the CDU Chancellor, may act
swiftly to replace Mm, he Is

more likely to tarindB the eco-
nomics post in a late autumn
inlirfjpdmfflii

Martin Bangemann. a candidate fin- president of the European
Cmnmteston, pictured at an FDP rally

That will probably be the
Chancellor's last opportunity
to spruce up his governing
team before the next national
ejections in 199a And despite

Mr Kohl's reluctance to drift

personnel without good rea-
son, he may feel that the
tarnished reputation of some
of Ms coQeaaues. nazticulariv

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, die
Finance Minister, the
sense of drift in the coalition,

require some attention. There
Is only one state rfgrtt/in inert

year, and this should increase
Ms room far manoeuvre.
Mr Bangemann, who is also

resigning as chairman of the

Free Democratic Party, the
junior coalition partner, is

likely to be replaced as eco-
nomics minister by Mr Helmut
Hawoaiumii, the FDP secretary

generaL However, there has
recently been same unease In
both the CDU and its sister

party, the Christian Social
Onion, about over-representa-

tion of the FDP in tiie cabinet,

where it has four seats (com-
pared with the CSU*s five and
CDITs 10), despite polling only
nine pm- cent of tiie vote in the
last national election and per-

forming pooriy in recent state

Some members of tiie CDU
parftampnfary group STB also
irritated that the last four
Tnrnfgtgrg have all come from
outside their ranks. If the eco-

nomics uost was to be claimed
by the CDU-CSU the most

likely candidates are Mr Theo-
dor WaigeL the C8U parlia-
mentary leader, or Mr Mat-
thias Wiesmann, the CDU
pnHinmputflry spokesman on
pH^nmnips.

But Mr KohL who is already
facing potential difficulties

with several major pieces of
legislation, is unlikely to jack
a fight with the FDP. Hie lat-

ter riaitna that the current
arrangement of’ portfolios is

not negotiable before the next
plfVfinr|| and My Otto Lauhs-
dorff, the former economics
minister who is likely to
replace Mr Wmgwmann OS FDP
chairman, will be a formidable
defends1 of his party’s inter-

ests. Mr Larabsdurff may him-
self be given a strong chal-
lenge for the FDP chairman-
ship by Mrs Irmgard Adaa-
Schwaetzer,

EC drops Inquiry

but maintains

monitoring of IBM
BY WKJJAII DAWKMS IN BRU8SELS

'EUROPEAN Commission compe-
tition experts are continuing to
monitor closely tbm, the US com-
puter giant, following their deci-

sion to drop an inquiry into its

Dutch leasing business, the Brus-
sels executive said yesterday.

Cqmmisakm nflw«h confirmed
that they had ended inquiries

into a complaint against IBM’s
tearing activities in tiie Nether-

lands, lodged two years ago by
three disgruntled computer and
peripherals leasing competitors.

While the sums involved are
small, the dprigton is a Mg relief

for IBM, which only four years

ago settled a long legal battle

with the Commission over the

amount of information it should
publish to allow rivals to design
equipment to work with or
replace IBM products.

Atlantic Computers pftT. —
since taken over by Meridian
International - both of the UK,
and Econoconi of France had
alleged that IBM was unfairly
undercutting their prices to bol-

ster its markut share.

A similar investigation by
West German competition
authorities has also been
dropped, while a Dutch court
torWl down tiie camptehxts km*
year. AH three companies subse-

quently withdrew their com-
plaints to the Commission.

The eight-year competition

case was the biggest In EC his-

tory. “We are pleased that the
mk confirmed our

view that the allegations of ille-

gal behaviour were unfounded
. . . our Dutch leasing

operations have been in foil com-
pliance with the applicable EC
laws," said an IBM spokesman.

Since the 1384 accord on the
provision of ifftf faehnfofli infor-

mation, relations between IBM
and Brussels have improved.

Commission officials stress
that they feel the computer com-
pany is doing its best to observe
EC competition rules.

'The wwnpTatwt was that the
leasing contracts of IBM were
designed to restrict rivals* access

to tiie market," said a Commis-
sion official, who added that a
formal Investigation would not
be opened.

However, Brussels still!

receives frequent complaints
jHb«H+ ffey fciwhuM tactics and!
nmciaht bold several meetings aj

year with ti» computer company
to discuss its compliance with!

the 1964 accord on the proprpifirinn l

of information and other aspects
of competition.

Sweden arms inspectorate

‘showed lack of vigilance’
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDEN’S armaments inspector-

ate came in for sharp criticism

yesterday for "passivity and lack
of vigilance” factors which have
allowed the Swedish defence
industry to export arms illegally

over the best part of two decades.
An investigation conducted by

the Citizens
1 Commission on

Anns Exports concluded that tiie

inspectorate (a government
appointment in the Foreign
Trade Ministry with responsibil-

ity for controlling weapons
exports) had acted too slowly on
suspicions that Swedish compa-

nies were exporting illegally to
the Middle East and Asia.
roppi exports took pi«* imrti

as recently as I98t The commis-
sion said the inspectorate had
trusted the arms companies too
much, and was hampered by a
shortage of staff and resources.

Though tiie commission found
no evidenced government com-
plicity, it criticised governments
over the past yean for inconsis-

tency on arms export policy, and
proposed the introduction of leg-

islation to recognise "Sweden’s
definite need for arms exports."

US prices

rising at

4.6% a year
By Stewart Hearing US
EdBor, in Washington
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FURTHER evidence that the pace
of Tirflnti/m haa eprirkftnpd fa tfift

US this year came yesterday
when the Bureau at Labor Statis-

tics reported that the consumer
price index rose 1X4 per cent in
ApriL
For tiie part three months con-

sumer prices rose at a compound
annuel rate of 4^ per cent com-
pared with a rate of &9 per cent
for the past 12 mentha,
An increase of 04 per cent for

April was in line with the fore-

casts of private economists. The
financial markets reacted calmly
to the report

In recent weds long-term bend
prices have been driven up by
signs of accelerating inflation

and by evidence that the econ-
omy is expanding more rapidly
than expected as it approaches
faP ay urFTlt-

Wholesale prices rose 04 per
cent in Apm and consumer
prices rose 0^ per cent in March,
increases significantly higher
than in previous months.

To calm these concerns and
demonstrate that tt win resist an
acceleration in inflation, the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central
bank, has tightened its monetary
policy and put up shortterm
interest rates

The report published yesterday
will add to tiie unease. It showed
that clothing prices rose 2 per
cent, energy (L8 per cent and food
0.6 per cent last month. But if the
financial markets do not react
adversely to the report, it is

doubtfol tint the Federal Reserve
will take immediate action to
Hgtifan credit «g»fa-

Commission frees telephones market
BY WftJJAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

WIDE-RANGING European Com-
munity plans for bringing free
competition to the Ecu 9.5bn
(£6J2bn) market in telephones,
telexes and similar equipment
have become law.
The European Commission yes-

terday said it had formally noti-

fied the 12 EC governments ofthe
details of the scheme, thus com-
pleting the procedure under a lit-

tle-used arid controversial EC
competition rule which allows
Brussels to pass laws without
putting them to the vote by mem-

ber states.

This means governments are
now obliged to strip national tele-

communications authorities of
their exclusive powers over the
supply of telecommunications
terminal equipment - that is, all

kinds of equipment from telexes

to telephones - in stages before

the end of 199ft Most member
states welcome the principle of
liberalising this fastgrowing and
strategically-important market.
but several, led by Britain
France, are deeply unhappy

limit the Cnwnniqarm’s ilwridm
to do so on its own initiative:

They see this as a worrying ero-

sion of their powers.
Governments do have two

mrnitfw to bmnrh any legal Chal-

lenge to tiie scheme, though it is

thought unlikely timt they would
care to sacriike then telecommu-
nications companies* business
interests for the sake of mnris-
tas’ fctfnred pride. In any case,

they would still have to put the
directive Into effect whole the
European Court of Justice was

YiMilffag np its mfatl — and flint

could take years.
Brussels was due to notify

member states that the directive

was going ahead several weeks
ago, but delayed so that tt could
answer requests from national
capitals for extra explanations cf
the directive’s provisions. EC
governments must now begin the
legislative process by the middle
of next year for liberalising PBX
private exchange equipment,
modems and second mid subse-
quent telephone purchases.

Two Swiss management
schools discuss merger
BY WILLIAM DULUPORCE M GENEVA

IMEDE of Lausanne and IMI of
Geneva, two of Europe’s most
prestigious management training
schools, are talking about merg-
ing. It Is argued that this would
create one of the world’s best-
equipped training Institutions for
business executives with solid
backing from international pri-
vate enterprise.

Mr Louis v Plants, former
chairman of Ciba-Geigy, the
Swiss chemicals group, has been
asked to work out a plan for the
merger.
The Idea has already been dis-

cussed by members of both
boards and between Dr Juan
Rada, IMTs director general, and
Professor Derek Abell, IMEDE’s
dean.
Separate board meetings have

been scheduled for the middle of
next month, to Mr v
Planta’s proposal, after which, it

is hoped, a decision will be
quickly taken.
There Is considerable enthusi-

asm to the merger as the Euro-

pean Community moves towards
a single market
The two schools are largely

complementary. Both teach in
English, cull students worldwide,
run MBA courses but are
strongly orientated towards
senior executive training.

Mr Abell, IMEDE’s dew,
thinks a merged institution
would catalyse corporate support
more effectively and accelerate
the process by winch European
schools, because of their more
international approach, are
beginning to take the lead from
US business schools.

However, old rivalries - not
least between the two host cities
- will have to be overcome.
Teaching methods and attitudes

must be reconciled and some dif-

ficult practical issues resolved.
The location of a merged

school is a big question. IMEDE
has just invested in new build-
ings. IMI owns a large unutilised

park.

Portugal revalues gold

reserves to repay debts
BY DIANA SMTHM LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has raised the value of

country's (P^hi-^how
reserves from a It

(255 an ounce to $323 an

Hxe Treasury win pot 75 pa*
cent, or Esl33.6ta (2444m), of
the 4»mmlng aHWHutingaMwi
value towards paying its debt
with the Bank of Portugal.

- Revaluation of the gold -

-Portugal’s main loan security
amassed in Its colonial heyday
- and repayment of a fraction
of the public debt were
described by a government
spokesman as a nancy of "con-
fidence and enhancement of
national resources".

Meanwhile, at the end *rf

1987 Portugal’s huge direct
public debt (domestic and for-
eign) reacted Es4,000bn, 72
per cent of gross domestic
product. Gross foreign debt
stands at $17ta, 4B per cent of
GDP, compared with 80 per
cent in 1985.

Transferring proceeds of
gold revaluation to repay tiie
Bank Portugal is a w
tare, but, according to _
cal officiate, it will make
dealt in a public defat about to
soar to more than 82 per cant
of GDP. The Government is
taking over heavy public seo-
tor debts, in preparation for a
slow process of privatisation.
Repaymentof some ofa debt

witii the Bank of Portugal will
also not affect general credit,
now tightiy-phtetod to contain
inflation.

So far, the Government,
while regularly promising
money market liberalisation
and flexible methods of'

tty, has dung to admduistxa-
tivefysat maximum bank tend-
ing rate^and failed to make a
firm cmrnnltmml to cover its
borrowing requirements
through tiie market, not %
banking system, or speed up
privatisation.

Court blocks Boesky
payments to Guinness
BY ANATOLE KALETSKYM NEW YORK

A US court ruling has effectively
blocked the possibility of any
early repayments to Guinness
and other investors in the ttmited
partnerships created by Mr Iran
Boesky

, the jailed Wall.Street
arbitrageur.
The court decision stipulates

that a share of any distribution
by the Boesky partnerships must
go to Mr Boesky himself along
with his wife, Mrs Seema Boesky
and Drexel Burnham Lambert,
the Wall Street inwmliinwl hanTc.

In addition, thejudge has ruled
that Drexel, which is still under
investigation by the Securities
and Exchange Commission in
connection with its alleged
involvement Is various Boesky

schemes, most receive repayment
an a fate loan to the Boesky
partnerships before money is

paid out to equity investors.

These requirements
mean the shelving of the
button plans drawn bv Hr David

Harvard professorHerwitz, the
appointed liquidating trustee for

the Boesky partnerships. Mr Her-
witz’ proposals would have
allowed most of the Boesky part-
ners to recoup their investments,
white initially paying a smaller
share to Guinness, because of its

dose ties to some of Mr Boesky*s
grithhmd-trading activities, and with!

ing payment altogether to Mrs
Boesky and Mr Boesky himself.

Obstacles to US-Soviet nuclear arms

accord are being resolved, says Shultz
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASHINGTON AND AITOREW MARSHALLM LONDON

THE US and Moscow are moving
towards resolution of some of the
outstanding issues preventing a
strategic nuclear armsarmrfl, Mr
George Shultz. US Secretary of
State, said yesterday.
The Moscow summit is expec-

ted to produce a communique
summing tip progress maria on a
strategic arms (START) treaty
since the Washington summit
last December, though both Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan and Mr
Shultz have indicated feat they
do not expect to sign any such
agreement at the summit, to he
held from May 29 to June 2.

Indeed, many arms control
experts doubt whether such an

:accord can be readied before Mr

Mr Shultz indicated tiie two
sides were nearer ^reement on
whether mobile strategic nriasltefl

should he banned, as the US has
been insisting, or permitted.
Speaking on a Woridnet televised
interview, he said US policy had
not changed, but there had been
developments on verification
making agreement more accept-
able to the US. “If verification
can be agreed fee« we can see
the virtues of the case" to an
accord, be said, alflumph *we
aren’t there yeL"
On other issues relating to tiie

START treaty, Mr Shultz said the

contentious question ofcounting
air-launched cruise mtrorifaf was
"one of the areas in which we
hope to announce progress* at
the Moscow summit US officiate
also say that they are coming to
tiie conclusion feat deployment
of sea-launched crates
mtesflea is inherently unrerifla-
Me and that therefore a START
agreement should exdode them.
The superpowers seem to want

to give as positive an interpreta-
tion as they can to the prnppn
made, but many arms control
exports In Washingtmi say
m comparison with the coaptex-
ity of the issues still outstanding;
there has been Kite movement
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Yugoslavia in
chance the eatingJaMte rt for
•Yugoslavs. the manngfr
meat to H»W. BjgM»gjggL

. niff* change tiiewonHUgsamm -

of this ratter easy^dng.tfcun-

try. which faaattora thainrMr

sidy attitude towaxtift

“Big. Mac YogoateyfiF
restaurant/scK sear**"

..fa Belgrade on
young and old

ponunes frites.
' ",

The staff woto teten

Not Just because of the msatfe-

bis appetite for tte Yugfadaw

burgers, but because

to wo* really bam. •
•

Six thousand customers ate tote

served a day. one of tiy wghmt
turnovers in the European

- chain of Macdonalds - of

which the management is very

Brood. But some of the staff got

serious leisure withdrawal
symptoms, so much so that 4)

walked out, unable to take the

pressure.

As one commentary In a Yugo-

slav newspaper put it/Tney
were gooflag around. Tlwy
didn’t feink they had to work"

Mr Predrag Dosttnec, the 37^

year-old manager, a decep-

tively laid-back Serbian, who
in fact has a reputation for
management and organUar
tfanul skills, wits not particu-

larly upset to sec them go.

-Look, after three days, three

guys found they had to work
hard. They didn't want to. So,

no problem. They tot and we
advertised for more staff and
we got them." Over 200 young
people applied for the varan-

cles

The Macdonalds culture has
jolted the staff of 132. mostly

.

aged between 1? and 25. Soma
are straight out of school, Oth-

.

era are university graduates.

All have had to adapt fafcfy
quickly to a work cultWto
which does not believe in ths
siestas or long lunch breakraa
typical of anywhere south of
Vienna.

The restaurant is open seven
days a week. 13 hours a day,
364 days a year. There te no
same to sitting around talking
to friends, as is the norm fin

roost offices in Belgrade, where
sipping at a Turkish coffee
takes precedence over serving
the customer.. But how has
Macdonalds managed to
change the working habits In a
matter of weeks?

"Macdonalds, although set up
vettnhere in a Joint venture

Cenex, the largest Yugoslav
trading company, is

regarded as American. So natu-
rally people want to te part of
it," says Mr Dostiaec.

Besides the corporate Identity
Image, what many of the staff
Eke Is the boons system and
the good pay.

Above all, Mr Dostinec reckons
that the staff feel they
move on elsewhere to better
jobs after their experience with
the company or even msrr p̂t
tiie new Macdonald reafanra'Pte
which will be opened In Bel-
grade and other parte of Yugo-
slavia over the next tew ’yeara.
"The point is there are pros-
pects for these people add
Incentives for them to work
hard," he adds.

When one dares ask Mr Dostinec
about workers’ self- manage*
raentithe ideological sacred
cow of the Yugoslav politics!
system, te shrugs his shoul-
ders.

"We have setf-mawreemeut. Bat
the management looks after
the books and the running of
the place and the workers* sdf-
management committees look
after normal trade •union

This sounds like a recipe tor a
{wwsystom in Yugoslavia, b»jMr Dostinec is more interested
in serving quickly and effl.
dentiy to 6,000 customers a
day mid toting them makft Ur

own mtads about what is
possible when it comes to way.
ing the system workbetter, -

finncBE tom
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Papandreou Elections have long had only an advisory function while the military dominates, writes Roger Matthews Taiwan riot

softens line Dikii n,:u ± 4. jm • T1 • . nolice battle

Turkish

EC quest

Poll will be test for democracy in Thai power system

'*ZL^

NERAL elections in Thailand
tend to be regarded in rather file

same way as traffic lights in
Egypt: as fawnwng an essentially

advisory jfcnctioo.

-The 16 or so parties contesting-

the electionsm July 24 win not
expect to decide government poh-
des. The leader of the most suc-

cessful party Is unlikely to
become Prime Minister. And the
policies which some bankers
behave are rebating in a golden
age for the Thai economy win
conttane much as before.

However, to ignore the results

of the voting totally could be to
rtefr a imHffinBt pile-up of OODSllt

dates fdbdiaa within boundaries however, be ftpartiw Us popular- and Ms lack of consultation, amt
set by the military, which couth*- Sty personally. He has the luxury claim that he dissolved Parlia-
ues to wield a powerful tnfimnce of being able to watt for file dec- ment half way through its term
in the country's political and eco- tfon results and only then dedd- rather than face a no-confidence
nomic life. The last, if minor, tog whether to make himself motion,
coup attempt was made only available for a ftzrther term. As Mr Prem, for his part, is to
three years ago and although no <me party is at all likely to have become increasingly irri-
Bome politicians claim the risk of win an overall TnaforHy in the tated by the unruliness of the
direct army intervention is 347-seat Parliament, a coalition elected members and the ten-
diminishing in line with the will emerge based on a prime deucy of some to target **>f*'r

country’s economic and social minister mere or less acceptable attacks on his personal life,

development, none would be so to them to the military and the "B is important to understand
rash as to forecast the day when monarchy. that Thai polities, nfcp Thai cuj-
a mime minister could beebosen Already there are indications tee, is not about policies. It is

Democracy is firmly estab-
lished re an ideology in Thailand,
according to one member of Par-
liament, but it has yet to he
accepted as an effective mecha-

country’s economic and social minister more or less acceptable attacks on his personal life,

development, none would be so to th^m to the military and the "H is important to understand
rash as to forecast the day when monarchy. that Thai polities, nfcp Thai crU-
a prime minister coaid be chosen Already there are indications toe, is not about policies. It is
without direct refetflucft to the that parties are coalescing about personalities*, said an MP.
military establishment

, around the issue of whether Mr "It is about the efass yon wore
It is as nnportant that a prime prem should continue or not with in military academy, about

ministerial candidate should However the anti-Prem fanripn your business associates, about
have at least the tacit acceptance faces one major problem; it does your friends. And it is about
of the monarchy, the single most pot yet have a credible aJterua- patronage. People want to
revered institution in Thailand five. Even members of become MPs so that they can
and the only one which can soo- the Democratic Party - the become ministers, because minis-
cessfully resist an individual’s country’s oldest and the largest, tors can make money.”

system police *?attle

eraor’s salary to the needy. Gen prOtCSflllg
Chamkmg said in an interview g.
this 'week that he would not T51TTHPINI
accept as members of his party

Aai Ulfcl®
People tainted by corruption and. By Bob Kino in TohMl
in a revolutionary departure for

Thai politics, has ruled out allow- EAST of central Taipei resembled
tag his party’s candidates to buy a battlefield yesterday afternoon

votes. "Anyone caught doing that as thousands of angry farmers
will be punished,” he promised, from all across the island fought

Some of his detractors diBmigg riot police and tried to storm Par-

him as “just a fundamentalist liament, in the worst violence to

tike others elsewhere in the shake Taiwan in four decades,

world” or as hopelessly idealistic, Stones, some of them larger

but there is no denying his per- than a fist, littered Chungsban
sonal attractiveness to the urban South Road in front of Parha-
etectorate. ment as riot police reed water
He has decided not to step cannon and fire hoses hurriedly

down from the governorship to called Into service to try to dto-

accepted as an effective mecha- ambitions while providing a with 99 seats, in the last Parife _ Speculation cm alternatives to ernor of ihij^nir fehowevef an *1? 311 be hanging on to his coat 7-30pm more than 40 people bad
nism of government. There Is no

- focus for national compromise. ment - who were deeply angered Mr Prem has centred on two men entirely new phenomenon in toils, but I doubt If that will be be«* injured in the melee, many
doubting the popular enthusiasm "Prime Minister Prem must he by Mr Prem’s to dissolve

~~ cue in the traditional mould of Thai politics ami the party be has enough to get more than 30 MPs <£ them police officers struck in

for it, at least as a process. * good man because he’s been parliament, will, when pressed. Thai politics, the other a mould- just to fight the elec- too Parliament.” me foce by stones burled by the

Within days of Prem Ttosulan- there for eight years and the grudgingly admit they may be breaker. General Chaovalit tjous will be watched with con- Few Thais or foreigners with demonstrators. At least five

and, the Prime Minister, catching King and Queen obviously trust fared with having to support him Yongchaiynt, the army chief, sidertole interest A devout Bud- long experience of the country reporters, as well as a dozen dem-
ahnost everyone on the wrong him,” was the conclusion of a again after the election. offered his resignation on May 2 dhist, Gen Chamkmg swept to believe there is much point in onstrators, were also taken to

foot by announcing the dissoln- tenant rice former in the central What is curious is that Mr ia what was interpreted as a power in the capital two years asking where the country is hospital.

turn of Parliament candiifateR provinces. Simple though the rea- Prem’s nrmonents An nnt »emee move towards standing, mh, ana ic muHtad nntH hntrincr heading, especially economically. Police arrested six (temODStra-

r, MWWU UUUI LUC VU
fight the election and much win perse the demonstrators - or at

OM umi uicy urn Mw on the quality of the toast drive them away from the

become minister*, because minis- Former Major-General Cham- candidates he can put into the haniamentary buildings,

tors can make money.” ' long Srimuans. the populist gov- field. One diplomat said: “They The Government said that by
Speculation cm alternatives to <r"

w

of nangimir, is however an ^ 311 be hanging on to his coat /-30pm more than 40 people bad
Mr Prem has centred on two men entirely new phenomenon in toils, but I doubt if that wffl be been injured in the melee, many
- one in the traditional mould of Thai politics ami the party be has enough to get more than 30 MPs <£ them police officers struck in

Thai politics, the other a mould- jnsfc kmnchgd to fight the elec- too Parliament." the foce by stones burled by the
«.—*— — — — Few Thais or foreigners with demonstrators. At least fivebreaker. General Chaovalit tious will be watched with con-

foot by announcing the diasolu- tenant rice former m the central what ia curious is that Mr — — , .. . .

tion of Parliament, candidates provinces. Simple though the rea- Prem’s opponents do not accuse move towards standing, ago and is credited with having heading, especially economically. Police arrested six oemonstra-

were off and running even «ming may be, it m an argument him of being a bed prime minis- Although Mr Prem declined to done much to clftan up the city. That is not an issue. But what tors, but said only one was actu-

though they might not have Powerful enough to ensure that ter. Some even accept «mt he has accept his resignation, ami Gen His noJiHial platform is anti- the elections could show, espe- ally a farmer, raising the possibil-
' — there is no change in government done rather well, but resent his Chaovalit has always been loyal corruption. His personal life style cially if Gen Chamlong’s party ity of some outside influence on

leadership come the end of July, nnamfling aloofness, his per- to toe Prime Minister, his pros- is spartan: he lives on his rnffl- toes well, is how for it has come toe rally.

The Prime Minister will not, ceived disregard for Parliament, pects are by no means ruled out tary pension and donates his gov- politically. Several windows on the ground
-- - —

,
— - -

- floor of Parliament were shat-
— % gm m • Tf tered by stones thrown by theUatcamani GOVS IT*an demonstrators, who were felled

Yongchaiynt, the army chief, slderble interest A devout Bud- tong experience of the country reporters, as well as a dozen dem-
affered his resignation on May 2 dhist, Gen Chamtong swept to believe there is much point in onstrators, were also taken to

That is not an issue. But what I tors, but said only one was actu-

rityiiifid rmriar- which party ban- there is no change in government done rather well, but resent his

Papandreou. the! they would eventually stand, leadership cameithe end of July, unsmiling aloofness, his per-

prirnw thio l
However the parties ami candi- The Prime Munster will not, ceived disregard for PmMmnent,

dear for the first time yesterday
In an interview with the Finan-
cial Times. Hitherto the Greek
position had always been stated
negatively - that the Turkish'
application should not even he
considered so long as there are
Turkish troops in Cyprus - with-
the strong imptication that there
were other grounds far rejecting
it as wefl.

ISRAEL'S international image economic issues. - officially put on Thursday at

looks set to take a farther knock Bracing itself for strong erfti- 1,770, a for higher figure than the

th» cvnrns issue wen* solved “w following its rrfasal to cooperate clsm in the annual US State authorities have previously

the troons eo. that for with two requests - one from Department human rights report, admitted to. When the smaller
.

IXWipo fill, UUu Bff me WUUiO- no J " *k» tha bnaN Cnnain iiinilf annoiM fnm CM» I, niMwl »hn IMnl

The Prime Minister will not, ceived disregard for Pariiament, Pects are by no means ruled out tary pension and donates his gov- politically.

Israel rebuffs US and UN
. loyalists

over human rights worries shelled

Rafsanjani says Iran

and US are at war
BY ANDREW WHITLEY H JERUSALEM

onrfi • United Nations - to investigate to have decided to wait for the being held is almost certainly

emt event, to hem the remtmai alleged human rights abuses storm to blow over. well in excess of 2,000.

rJSS? against Palestinians in the occu- Mr Yossi Beilin, the Foreign In all, an estimated 10.000 Pal- 1

that P*ed territories. lfinistry*s director-general, said esttnlans are currently in one
During this weak^ visit by Fr«^ yesterday he had told the State form of imprisonment or another,

used eign Minister Shimon Peres to Department that Israel may be according to Israeli officials, out

and Washington, the State Depart- able to improve the coordination of an adult male population in

^3e aSdS^^wevS^that ment suggested that the two between various bodies already the West Bank and Gaza Strip of

"CrarusaB a omntrv SS countries set up a joint commit- responsible for the subject no more than 300400.

tee to look into a flood of com- As for the UN’s enquiries, the Coping with such a large influx

tohte plaints about Israeli practices Foreign Ministry spokesman dis- of prisoners has overwhelmed the

frnm being collated by US (fiptomats. missed the team now touring the. facilities of the army and the

northern Cvtotmi Hie request was tamed down. Arab world as “composed of rep- foraeH prisons service. As part ofnormem Cyprus, ana adequate _ nwnMhM nf w r>r uB

the US and the other fiom the toe Israel. Government appears Gaza Strip is added, the total

United Nations - to investigate to have decided to watt for the being held is almost certainly:

alleged human rights abuses storm to blow over. well in excess of 2,000.

nartnrrn iswn. „„ rt ndMinAto The request was tamed down. Arab world as “composed of rep- Israeli prisons service. As part of

By coincidence, a United resentatives of countries whose a major reorganisation of its

Nations human rights mission cm opinions one knows in advance”, prison population, a senior army
a similar tank arrived fit Jordan 'Those taking part are senior dip- officer said this week that all

viirft twwa yesterday, after being refused tomats from Sri Lanka and Sene- administrative detainees - tech-

Prfme Afmister Mr Tnrmf Or^i entry by IsxadL The committee gal, together with a Yugoslav. ideally the most serious category

says it will look into Israel's The number of West Bank M- of offenders - were being moved3l

M

r fkSiSii treatment of demonstrators, as estmlans being held fa “adminis- to a prison fa the Negev desert

amsefn advarw^tn ™t fS™ mff as ztsjndida] piactioes and faative detention” - imprison- criticised by foreign lawyers far

poBdes on public health, work- ment without trial or judicial its inadequacies, including an
mg conditions, press freedom and review, for six months - was* acute shortage of water.

Minister said, “and since we have -

not pot conditions ion the. visit.-
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his visit heseyqr visit- to -

Hong Kong to take tougher line
pritfhyl, to have Cyprus tip *«w ^^ . v .

believe anyths§: woeddbe solved on Vietnamese boat people
“in one meeting or two." He
understood the difficulty of Mr BY DAVID DOOWEU. Of KOMG KONG

°^|
t m^mr^Tfivwalked out THE Hang Kong Government is abandon its policy of accepting Notably, only 1,000 refugees

nf a meeting with tiw* tmt Coubcfl poised to abandon its decade-old boat people as refugees entitled have been resettled in the west

mf Mtwigfwe wt on policy of offering refogee states to asylum ahead of permanent so far this year, with the conse-
Wl ,riB rrwi

• TT? - . fLn wwinl* io mihauiwi tliqf flm nt

BY DAVID DOOWEU. Bf KOMG KONG

t accepting Notably, only 1JI00 refugees
es entitled have been resettled in the west
permanent so for this year, with the conse-

shores.
' countries like the US and Canada Vietnamese has bulged from 9,000

In a policy shift that is expec- have over the past two years to almost 13,000. Emergency
ted to attract international criti* much reduced their intake of ref- plans were agreed early this

dsm,' the colonial government ugeea, insisting that most recent mouth for four new camps to be
intends in Arturs to define beat migrants are economic opportnn- set up to relieve congestion in

ppnp|i» as illegal immigrants who ists rather than refugees m flight the existing centres,

will be repatriated- to Vietnam from a country where they face The recent surge in emigration

when permit The new the prospect of persecution. is thought to be partly due to

policy will not be announced for- Controversy has mounted in heightened poverty inside Viet

mally unffi it fas been endorsed recent months as boat people nam following widespread
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s have begun to arrive in numbers drought and crop failures. The
Foreign Secretary , who plans a unprecedented since 1979. Almost fact that Thailand and Malaysia

two-day visit to HongKong at the 4^)00 Vietnamese have arrived in have recently abandoned their

cod of the month Hong Kong this year - more than policy of granting refogee status

The shift comes in response to 200 of than yesterday - which', to Vietnamese migrants has also

mounting political pressure on compares with 3,400 in the whole, prompted many migrants to head
the colonial administration to of last year, and just 2JOOO fa 1988. 'north towards Hong Kong.

Greece’s insistence, had stated to Vietnamese boat people resettlement m the west This is qoence that the population m
formally that TtoSyfa relations washed up on the territory’s, because that major recipient Hong Kong’s dosed campsi for

wfdttt wmw afWted hv the shore& countries like the US and Canada Vietnamese has bulged from 9,000

Cyprus issue.
y

In a pc&cy drift that is expec- have over the past two years to almost 13,000. Emergency

WEST GERMANY set back
Turkey’s relations with tire

guruptam Community — and
possibly the recent Turkish
rapprochement with Greece -
far announcinc yesterday that

It could not arrange another
ministerial level meeting of
the Turkey-EC Association
Council before its EC pregt-

dency exptteg tn June, writes'

Jim Bodgener in Ankara.
This means that Greece will

chair the next council meeting
- and that In effect it aright

not happen, according to
senior officialsin Ankara.
Tarkteh Foreign Minister Mr

Mesut YDmaz revealed flw lat-

est disappointment for Turkey
after a meeting yesterday in

Ankara with West German
state tirfwtetor for EC affairs,

Ms Ingmar Adam Sctnraeaer.
Mr Ylhnaz walked out of the

last TuckeyrEC Association

Council meeting on April 25,

when Cyprus was inchtded fa

the opening address.

The West German announce-
ment fads criticism of Bum
that it manipulates Tnriti&h-

Greek hostility to distract

attention from its own prob-

lems fa Turkey-EC relations,

notably free circulation of

Turkish workers fa the com-

munity. provided for fa theory

fa ItaWb 1963 EC Aiaocla-

tion Agreement

Charges dropped against Tan
By David Dodwan In Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Government tag them. to save expense and time by pur-
yesterday abandoned the second Counsel for the Attorney Gen- suing one rather than two cases
of three b&s of charges againat eral told the BUyg TCpng High against Mr Tan end a number of

Mr George Tan, the former chair- Court yesterday that this second associates,

man of Canaan Investments, a set of charges, which related to a The main Carrian trial ended

to save expense i-tnfl time by pur-

cafiapeed in 1983 with debts esti- prime property in Hong Kang’s year when the trial judge, Mr
mated at HK$10ba (£700m). ;central financial district to a Justice Barker, ruled on a subse-
The decision to drop charges company, called Bylamson in quently disputed technicality

comes after a four-year trial 1980, had been adandoned. that defendants had no case to

which, with the Carrian because Mr Tan already faced answer,
trial, is the longest and most more serious fraud and corrup- The third and final trial relat-

expeasrve in Hong Song's his- tion charges related to transac- tag to BMF has been stalled

tary. The Government's legal turns between Carrian and Bund- because an alleged co-conspira-
department has spent about putza Malaysia finance (BMF), tor, farmer BMF executive Mr
prgysiim prosecuting the cases the Hong Kong subsidiary of Mat Lorrain Osman, is appealing

and -has attracted widespread sysla's Bank Bnmipotra. against an order for his extradi-

ts, a Bet of charges, which related to a The main Carrian trial ended
that purported sale by Carrian of a sensationally in September last

mg’s year when the trial judge, Mr
to a Justice Barker, ruled on a subse-

critiosm for allegedly
ysia’s Bank Bnmipotra. against an order for his extradi-

He said the Government aimed tion to Bong Kong from the UK.

SYKIAN-b&eked Palestinian
gunners shelled guerrillas
loyal to Palestine Liberation
Organisation leader Yasser
Arafat in two southern Beirut
refugee camps yesterday as the
two factions battled from
street to street, Reuter reports
from Beirut
The fighting flared fa Bomj

al-Barafoeh and Shatila camps
as the pro-Syrian Shiite Mos-
lem Amal militia fought just

i

blocks away fa the southern
suburbs with the Iranian-
backed Hizbollah (Party of
God).
Guerrillas from the PLO

chairman's Fatah
faction and the breakaway
Abu Musa group raked each
other’s positions with mortars,
machine-guns and grenades.
The shooting started fa

Bomj al-Barafneb and spread
to Shatila, where Abu Musa
guerrillas launched an offen-

sive against Mr Arafat's farces
under cover of artillery-fire,

security and Palestinian
sources said.

Abu Musa gunners in the
Hik east of Beirut unleashed
an artillery barrage on Fatah
positions in Bomj al-Barajneh
in an attempt to draw pressure
off their comrades, the sources
said.

The roar of explosions of
shells, rockets and mortars
from the shanty town rocked
the Lebanese capital.

Security sources said shells

hit residential neighbourhoods
near Baud al-Baraj eh, a maze
of alleyways where about
12J100 Palestinians live mostly
in relatively flimsy concrete-

Mock homes.
At least 10 Palestinians were

wounded In the fighting,
which shattered a ceasefire
agreed an May 14.

Mr Arafat and Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad met in.

Damascus on April 24 and PLO
officials said they healed s'

five-year rift which began
when Damascus backed a
revolt within Fatah by Aba
Musa.

Palestinian sources aid the
camps conflict resumed
shortly after the death of a
pro-Arafat guerrilla wounded1

during the battles fast week.

His comrades retaliated by
launching an offensive against
an Abu Musa post In Bomj air
Banyneh, triggering fierce
clashes which swiftly engulfed
the whole settlement, the
sources said.

Unidentified pmmay killed
a pro-Arafat loyalist, Amer
Khalil Ibriq, at Shatila on
Thursday night

Fatah issued a statement
accusing Abu Musa’s group of
killing Mr Ibriq as part of a
plot to exploit Palestinian ten-
sions.

Syrian troops an the airport
highway, which runs alonphto
Bomj al-Barajneh nd the
southern suburbs, ran to thdr
sandbagged positions and
ordered passing cars away,
witnesses said.

sate BMk ttSertk tettnfa] Argentine tax bill eases squeeze
A$ 50000000

p«yphia AdjurfabteRafe Notes dua June 1992

unconditionafiy and irrevocably guaranteed by

The^Treasurer of the Stale of Sotdh Australia

CCN&S2876)

Accortfing to Article 3 (c) of theTerms and ContSBons of

me Notes the interest rate for the period June n, 1988 to

June It,1989 baa been fixed at

12Vie%

Thekterastamounton A$ 1 000oomeafaAS 126-25.

May 21,1986 ByrSwfca Bank Corporation, Baalo

ftr and on behalf of

; State Bank of Sotdh Australia

BY HM COONEM BUBIOS AIDES

A TAX bfll was approved by both

cm Thursday night which will

enable .the Government tempo-
rarily to ease the pressure on its

finances-

The bin’s passage was blocked

last week by the opposition Per-

onists who objected to a farther 8
per cent Increase on cigarettes

proposed fa die MD, and which
together with new taxes on
fixed-term deposits and transfers

of government securities, will

increase government revenue by
an estimated 180m anstrals
(USfcnm) a month.
The increased revenue is to be

shared entirely between 16 of the

country’s 22 provincial govern-

ments which are facing severe
financial difficulties, and which

1'

have been compounded by the
nationwide teachers' strike. The
provinces fa greatest difficulty

are under Peromst control, and it

was dissent from legislators

within Peromst ranks that in the
ami wtahteri thfl new hill to he

passed.

It is expected that a large part

of the revenue will go towards
meeting the teachers’ demands trf

unifying pay scales throughout

the country with a minimnm
starting salary of 750 anstrals a-
Tpnrtth.

However, teachers’ union lead-

os said yesterday that the strike

action renewed this wed: fa the
two-month old dispute would
continue until wages docked
from pay-checks for the pro-

longed stoppage during Much
and April were reinstated.

• Argentina is on the point of
clinching its first export order for

the TAM medium battle tank,
which it has spent 15 years devel-

oping.

According to an Argentine
Ministry of Defence spokesman,
negotiations with the Ecuadorean
Government are fa their “final

stages" to supply 58 of the 30-ton

tanks, plus spare parts, at a price
of $ioem-

BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IRAN’S powerful parliamentary But Mr R&

in their attempt to storm Parlia-

ment by police in full riot gear.
The authorities set up barriers to
prevent the riot from spreading
to the nearby headquarters of the
Nationalist Party, which was
next on the announced route of a
planned march from the Sun YatIRAN’S powerful parliamentary But Mr Rafsanjani’s initial

marcu irom uie aimra
speaker yesterday underlined the remarks, which followed Iranian 5™ Memorial in eastern Taipei,

recent radicalisation of Iranian allegations last weekend that the toire centI
?;
“ to?.™* 1

:

politics b? charging that Iran and us had assisted Iraqi warplanes Fanners had gatfaredto pro-

the US were officially at war and fo mounting a big raid on Iran’s
°“ ranging from the

calling for redoubled efforts cm Larak island oil terminal, Jow price paid to them for vegeta-

the hatttefront appeared to go somewhat further.
^*^es fruit to theimpart of

Mr Ali Akbar Hashemi Balkan- On Thursday he again accused Arabic311
.
poifltry. They were

jani, who is also Ayatollah Rnhol- the US of responsibility for the also pressing for the establish-

ed! Khomeini's representative on Iraqi attack on Larak, saying that JP®*:
“ 30 insurance programme

the Supreme Defence Council, US ships had guided the Iraqi jets
forfarm workers,

told a meeting rtf Revolutionary and “caused trouble for onr ,
The Ja^tnere had said they

Guard officials: "The Americans defensive forces". The Iranian Panned to distribute several

have officially entered into a war charges have been dismissed by to™®*.™ vesetables free in order

with us. We are really at war the US State Department in *?, flnv* “P P™®8 around
with the US at the time being.” Washington, but independent T"*®?- butnimonnnned reports

Later, seeming to backtrack experts do not rule out the possi-
said the vegetables were sunjay a

from the suggestion that war bflity that the US Navy might cover for stones hidden under

with the US had already begun, have provided radar guidance.
be told a prayer meeting: “The -~, tlL L

, 1LI., rnnmn* “ “T*™
American people should know Y«&erday s remarks seemed fids year, most of them centring

that the US Government’s war American ponltiy

against the Iranian nation will Ac audiroce. Mte otfam franian and fruit, which the demonstra-

cost them dearly. If such a war :^ViSJSS^S tors ^aim -
we^ermfaing

starts, they wfll have to await the toughen up fasrhetoric m domestic prices. Earber demon-

corpses of many young men." showing by ram- strations, however, involved rda-
Iranian leaders have long candidates in the recent elec- tively innocuous action such as

artured the US of violating its
ttons to^ (pariiament). the freeing of live chickens in the

nominal neutrality fa the Gulf Iran's recent deeds, however, grounds of the American fasti-nominal neutrality fa the Gulf Iran's recent deeds, howe^
war, and there has been a string contrast with its threaten
of similar statements since the wonts. Although it has contin
serious militaiy setbacks Tehran

grounds of the American Insti-

tute in Taiwan, the unofficial US
embassy, and ftp pelting oftrade

mSxtary action in north-eastern
|
officials with eggs.

suffered in mid-April - notably Iraq and has this week attacked]

die loss of the Fao peninsula in two neutral tankers in the Gulf,

southern Iraq the humihat- the promised “massive reprisals”

fog clash with the US Navy cm
the same day.

against the US have failed to,

materialise.

Singapore alleges political

interference by diplomat

THE DIPLOMATIC row between
Singapore and the US. which has

could be given.

Record exports help

narrow Indian deficit

By Our New DaUd
. Correspondent

INDIA has set a tentative export
goal of 170bn rupees (£8-5bn) for

the current fiscal year following
record exports of 15719bn rupees
in fiscal 1987-38 to March 31,

The US has strongly denied
|
Finance Minister NJD. Tiwari

led to the expulsion of diplomats that any of Mr Hendrickson's announced yesterday,

from both countries, was fuelled activities constituted interfering Mr Tiwari said that thanks to
last night by further allegations in Singapore’s domestic politics the strong exports, India’s trade
of American interference. and has been further angered by deficit narrowed for the second
However, Singapore has now the anti-American tone of consecutive year in fiscal 1987-88

stated teat the activities of sev- speeches by several ministers fa to 66.23bn rupees from 7S.l2bn
eral State Department officials the past fortnight rupees fa the previous year.

did not represent official US pol-

icy and also backed away from
suggestions that any covert pay-
ments been F«fe-
The new allegations are based

oo> a sworn statement made by
Mr Francis Seow. a former Solici-

tor General and ex-president of

the Law Society, who has been
held for -the past two weeks

|

under the law which allows
indefinite detention without trial.

In the partial version of bis I

statement released fart night Mr
Seow says that Mr Mason Hen-
drickson. the US diplomat who
was told to leave Singapore, had
encouraged him to run as an
opposition, candidate fa the gen-
eral ejection expected later this

year. Mr Hendrickson is also said
to have criticised aspects of Sin-
gaporean government policy.

Mr Seow added that in meet-
ings with US officials he had
asked if he might be given politi-

cal asylum should problems arise
with his candidacy and he
received a positive response. He
also approached the British fart

was told that no such assurance

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
MORTGAGE RATE

CharteripuseBankUiTto
that with effect from 31 May 1988 the

Charterhouse Bank Limited Mortgage Rate will

be reduced to 9-75% per annum.

CHARTERHOUSE
amem»» it* nottj. bamc or scotwwi group

THE EMIT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-TURKEY
ACTING THROUGH

THE ANATMJAN-TOBXISH BUREAU (FINANCE & EXPORT) DIVISION-CARPETS
TURKEY, AUTHORISATION No. 1013-10774

NOW INSTRUCT THE ENSPOSAIsOF REGISTERED CONSIGNMENTS OF HAND KNOTTED
ANATOUAN-TURKISH WOOLLEN AND SULK CARPETSAND RU(&

byPUBLICAUCTION
Ottoman influence through the centuries the gtoy and faistety of thedesign m area ^

Sultans of the Ottoman eugiue.

ORIGINALLY INTENDED FOR TURKISH TRADE PROMOTIONAND EXHIBITION
AS A RESULT OF HIGH COSTS AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH THE U.K. ASSOCIATE, THE
PROJECT HAS BEEN ABANDONED AND THE VAST COLLECTION WILL BE OFFERED AT
ABSOLUTE AUCnON AFTER INTENSIVE NEGOTIATION REGARDING CLOSURE AND
CANCELLATION OF THE PROJECT. ALL PIECES INCLUDING RECOGNISED INVESTMENT
QUALITY PIECES WILL BE 0FFBH3D AT THESE DISPOSAL AUCTIONS AT NOMINAL OR NO
RESERVE. SILK PALACE CARPETS, FINEST HEREKE CARPETS & RUGS AND OTHER SUPERB
EXHIBITION QUALITIES SELDOM IF EVER SEEN IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

together with a consignment of pe^ian rugs
SUNDAY 22nd MAY AT 5.30 pm
VIEWING FROM 4.00 pm AT THE SALEROOM OF

A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE& PARTNERS ITD.VR0QCBY PLACE,
OFPSEAfflKAVE ED,, LONDON SW6 ibt 0i-3$i sses. tec oi-asi 4262

Thrum ofpayment: cheque, cash and all nuwr credit canto.
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machine tool market

shows £26m trade deficit

Busy
DTI to be

sued over

same name

BY (OCX GARNETT

DEMAND FOR machine tools in

British factories has been rising

. steeply over the past six months,
with some production machinery

working flat oat to fill

orders.

The strength of the market,

however, is socking in imported

machines at near-record levels,

according to figures published

yesterday by the Machine Tool

Trades Association.

The result is the threat of a
near-record trade deficit In pro-

duction equipment
Machine tool companies say

import figures have been dis-

torted by special factors at the

beginning of the year and the

trade picture is mat as bad as It

appears.
Exports of metalworking

machine tools from the UK were

worth £92.6m in the first three

months of this year, an increase

of 16 per cent on the same period domestic market,

in lSCTHowever, imports rose 45 favours imports, and currency

per cent to £ll&4m. fluctuations. . .

The trade deficit of £2&8m for Changes in Ihe value wJhe I

promotion
By Clay Harris

rue traae uimu w -— -- mmOmao
the three-month .period compares • pound have

with one of only £L3m in the imports cheaper,

same period last year. The defiat sales of roch machines,

on machine tools for the whole of No figwas are avaMe yet on

last yearwas just £17J5m- UK machine tool comramptfon

Machine tool companies say for to
imports in the first three months makers say that (tem^tookon

of this year were distorted by a about October last year after a

large machine tool show in Bto poor start
. . . w

*ssr£iff
tti£23Z

They also say that many about £36m compared with £Z6m

importers destocked last year last year. . A t

because of weak demand and The steep rise to dammd at

have been rebuilding their inven- BrUAMoms
tones. tools followed the sto* martrt

The association says the wore- dide, but mortmatoe b^«s
pning trade balance has been think the toning was probably

caused by the strength of the cofaddental.

BAe may train British mititarypUots

BY LYNTON McLAM

Stock market crash ‘will not

lead to big cut in investment’
BY RALPH ATKINS

TEE STOCK MARKET crash last

October wfil not lead to a big cat

in investment by British indus-

try, according to a report pub-

lished yesterday.

A study by Institute for fiscal

Studies researchers argues that

the 20 per cent fall in the FT-Ao-

toaries All-Share Index since

October will have only a limited

impact on the investment behav-

iour of companies.
Using data from 200 British

manufacturers, the report esti-

mates that investment levels will

be only 3 per cent lower in 1988

fh«ri if the peak share prices of

September 1987 had been sus-

tained. In 1989 and 1990. ft calcu-

lates that investment will be

about 3% per cent lower than if

share prices had not faJkm.

The report says: “This is some-

thing of an extreme case, neglect-

ing any impact of the precrash

bon market on inflation." It adds

that a 3 per cent fall in invest-

piunt is gmflTi relative to recent

fluctuations in capital spewling. •

The report also notes that busi-

ness investment fell by more

than that in 1986, a year before

the crash. Moreover, surveys by

the Confederation of British

Industry reinforce the view that

tiie crash will have little effect on

•investment behaviour.

Hie authors argue that busi-

ness confidence and perceptions

about the cost of raising capital

for investment are only weakly

related to stock market finctua-

That they suggest, is because

share prices are excessively vola-

tile wnH only a small fraction of

movements contain information

relevant for real investment

Financial volatility, the stack

market crash and corporate

investment Fiscal Studies. May
1988. Copies from Ticto, Bank
Bouse, 8a Hill Road, Cleoedon,

Avon. BS31 7HA £5L

Educationalists to get key schools roles

BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

the GOVERNMENT has stayed

firmly within the educational

worid in Its chmce of members
to- two bodies that wffl play key

roles in the development of the

new national curriculum and
tectmg arrangements in schools.

Mr Kenneth Baker, Education

Secretary, yesterday named most

of the members of the National

Curriculum Council, which will

oversee all aspects of the new
national curriculum, and of the

forMTmnetiCTnfl and Assess-

ment Council, responsible for all

aspects of school examinations

and assessment including the

tests to be introduced at the ages

of seven, 11, 14 and 16.

The new curriculum and test-

ing arrangements are set out in

the Education Reform Bill, as are

the powers of the two councils

which will only come fully into

hpfng once the bffl becomes law,

probably later this year.

Mr Duncan (fraham, chief exec-

utive of Humberside County
Council and former chief educa-

tion officer in Suffolk, is to be the

rhnirtnan and chief executive off

the curriculum coundL Mr Philip
Halsey, who recently retired as a

deputy secretary in the Depart-

ment of Education and Scaence, is

to be his counterpart on the test-

tog council.

Their salaries have not yet
announced, but are expec-

ted to be in the range of £45^00-

£55,000 a year.

Nearly all the members of the

CTipdig named by Mr Baker are

Lom>«", who chaired the

Government’s task group on

assessment and testing which
reported last December, is to be

on the curriculum coundL

Only two people from the busi-

ness worid have been appointed

to the coundL Mr Peter White-

frmiBP an industrial consultant,

is on both. Mr Ivor Cohen, for-

merly managing director of the

Mullard electronic components
company

,
and now chairman of

Hemptoy, which finds work for

the disabled, is on the testing

coundL

Mr Baker is to make some fur-

ther appointments to both coun-

cils, tnclnding ones designed to

increase the representation ofthe

frSS&e^Kto^lworid. Pro- primary and special needs educa-

fessor Paul Black of Kings Cot tional sectors.

Rival groups to

share newspaper

distribution
By Raymond Snoddy

' TNT NEWSFAST, the newspaper
division, of TNT,

and Newsfiow, the newspaper

distribution subsidiary of the

National Freight Corporation,

will share the road delivery ot

.the national newspapers when

British Rail ends its special news-

paper delivery service on Juiyl^-

The Daily Telegraph and Sun-

day Telegraph announced yester-

day that they bad dedded to Join

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s five

national News International

tfticg to being delivered by TOT.

The remaining national news-

papers appear to have chosen

TOT’S rival Newsfiow.

The National Freight subsid-

iary already delivers Mr Robert

Maxwell’s Mirror Group Newspa-

Bxitish Rail has dedded to drop

the service because it has become

a loss-maker after moves to road

distribution by Mr Murdoch. and

Mr MaxwelL

Car production up 6.9%

In spite of Ford strike
BY KEVttl DOWS, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UK CAR production rose by 6J Production for the home™-
cent in’foe first four months ket in the first four months rose

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade

and Industry, already facing

political rritidsm over the cost

and content of Its advertising

campaigns, is being sued for

"substantial damages” by a

company objecting to publica-

tion of a salutary tale about a

similarly named, but unre-

lated, group.
, _

St Ives Group, tire UK’s sec-

ond largest magazine printer

and largest book-binding com-

pany, yesterday issued a writ

agahwdi the DTI alleging libel

pnfl ffpeking an Injunction.

At issue is an advertisement

stating that "maintaining con-

cise pud accurate financial

records proved to be some-

thing of a bandful” for St Ives

Printing and Publishing Com-
pany Ttotil the DTl's Enter-

prise Initiative came to the

rescue.

The advert refers to a Cor-

nish partnership that pub-

lishes the weekly St Ives Times

and Echo and has won
regional renown for its high-

quality art books. It is part of

a £5m campaign to promote

the Enterprise Initiative,

which provides aid to compa-

nies with fewer than 600

employees.
Mr Robert Gavron, chairman

of the larger St Ives, said' pub-

lication of the advert - head-

lined "We were to a real taw
til DTI came along” - to the

Financial Times and Daily

Telegraph had caused his

group "considerable damage.

llr Gavron said: "ft is diffi-

cult to know whether some

civil servant has got It to for

ns or whether the department

has really never heard of us.

Lord Young, Trade and.

Industry Secretary, is likely

personally to have approved

the message. He normally vets

each advert as well as an over-

all campaign, the DTI said.

The DTI, with other govern-

ment departments, has been

criticised to recent weeks by

the Labour Party for the

increased volume, and alleged

political message, of public

Information advertising.

Meanwhile. Mr Toni Carver,

managing proprietor of the

smallerSt Ives, described the

writ as "an act of the most

outrageous arrogance.” The

Cornish partnership had been

founded in 1951, 13 years

before Mr Gavron founded his

St Ives, named after the town

to Cambridgeshire.
Although he was pleased

with the advert, ter the WCRS
agency, Mr Carver said he had

already alerted the DTI to

wording that misleadingly

suggested the company had
been founded recently.

The DTI said the advert

would be amended for reasons

unconnected with the St Ives

Group’s representations. It

intended, however, to continue

to use the same case history.

Mr Carver, meanwhile, has

one i"«u regret Agency rules

required the use of a model
rather than himself. in the
advertisement to stare through

"prison tons” created by sis

company’s books. "The Polar-

oid of me is much better,” he

said.

BRITISH AEROSPACE has

talked with the Ministry of

Defence about the possibility of.

mining UK military pitots ants

new £20m civil flying tinning

college in Scotland, Professor

Roland Smith, chairman of BAe,

said yesterday.

He announced that when the

college, at Prestwick, near Ayr,

was opened by Mr George

Younger, the Defence Secretary.

BAe received Om for 1the devel-

opment from the Scottish Office.

The flying college will eventu-

ally employ up to 200 people. The

college is a wholly owned subsid-

iary of BAe and is one of the few

available in the UK for training

ajritoe pilots from scratch.

It is being developed to its foil

capacity of 256 students at a time

of rising airline demand for

pilots. E«eh student costs an air-

line up to £60,000 to train over 16

months. British Aerospace MS
invested to 48 new aircraft for

nQot training and is building a

£5m hall of residence for over 250

students.

British Aerospace said it

expects an annual turnover of

£8m from the flying college with

a profit margin afj’at least 35 per

tiynt on turnover."

Mr Younger, MP for Ayr, said

the flying college at Prestwick

was “the most remarkabte invest-

ment to flying training anywhere

to the world" with unique provi-

sion for thousands of cadets.
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Mr George Younger, MP for Ayr,

out its pilot training, bid as

BrtUrt. Alrww* !?Ji
M̂inister- abototimcom-

s concerns

-L. Pra_i Ac. yuce frnfl no students from British Airways. _ . —<+1 jjf Kenneth'
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A TORY PEER' yesterday deliv-

ered one of the bitterest attedp

to date on government pans to

privatise the electricity indnstiy.

Lord Weir, a dfrector of tiie

BICC cables and electricals

group, said the scheme was notto

tog more than “a simplistic and

almost ideological commitment

to competition". 1

Speaking in a House off Loras

debate on the government white

paper issued in February, ne

“it is possible by an msm-

tence on artificial competition to

cause defects and confusion that

ontweigfa the natural benefits off

competition.”

ms strictures woe echoed by a

number of other Conservative

backbench peers prominent in

industry and commerce and by

j
Labour spokesmen. Tory support-

ers of the privatisation policy

included the Earl of Bessbor-

ough, a former minister, who

attacks power sell-off

decided’

Tory peer
BY IVOR OWEN AND MAURICE SAMUELSON

said he backed it “Just about 100 not give these assurances-

The on the British coal

that all the views taken -

would upset the balance off psy-toto account to the consultation

process currently being con-

ducted by the Energy Depart-

ment, which was “m the midge

of drafting the privatisation dul

In his attack Lord Weir

accused the Government of try-

ing to "fit a distorted brand of

mmpetition into a rickety stroc-

.ture”, which bad ended up “ran

of omissions and contradictions.

Describing the white paper®*

-thin and inadequate*, be said

his greatest concern was the

“confusion and uncertainty it

could cause for the power station

.

He also deplored govemmoa
encouragement of the use afgas

to fuel power stations, calm® it

*a premium fuel which is a flrrite

resource on a large scatefor

power,
is prodigal*

• The Government has given

the second godhead in a week to

a private consortium wanting to

generate electricity by burning

natural gas. •

Leicester Energy, winch !»“»

deserves is an unequivocal state- reerived^
ment that there will not be

delays - the white paper does nson, the Energy Munster.

By MUefcsal CwaeB
and Kevin Broom

THE GOVERNMENT
fixmly rej«^
five decision on
of British Rail was imminent. __
Potions for the eventual Pflv»

tkatkmoff the railway h**ebt«
under discussion

and the issue has long b«» *

candidate for inclusion Ux the

Conservative manifesto for

next general election. .

The Downing Street r@lwy

Unit is understood to be canafduv

tog the viability off “““•** -

proposals that haw
ward, but Downing SttjM;»
there was no question cffattefr

sion of any kind being node in

the near future. ^_ „
Officials said ft

Prising 2,the subject

Accountants warned to remain objective

Virgin to build

finite of a two-week strike in Feb- seasonally aasasxeaj, wrnm pra-

“ dosed all UK *

Sk taSOsSAVKjg
leisure complex

St? ISropaSd with 109,580 mar. assemhly pbrt
,

gwenas

I

a8
SeasonalIy adjusted, car pro- north-east England.

ctato toApnl was 1&5 percent Cpmme^ vetoriepr^^m

htoher tlum a year earlier, m Ajaft, at 22j500 umis,

altiiough output showed a apenally adpmted

decline from the high level basis from March. .

SSL SwLS. • Anstlnltovgsad yesterday

The jump in UK car production thjtiit^d

is supported by booming demand ment with the British School off

in tiSTdomestic market, wtee Motoring to rotfe**

new car registrations.in the first Metros over the Mat fore yearn,

four month* at* 7So,701 units, Austin Rover said the deal was

BY DAVID BARCHARD

ACCOUNTANCY FIRMS should

stay out of merchant banking

activities or they will compro-

mise their professional objectiv-

ity according to Peat Marwick

McLintock, the UK’s largest

accountancy firm.

The warning is clearly

intended to provoke a debate m
the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and

Wales about whether accoun-

tancy services should be more

clearly defined, perhaps with a

view to excluding same merchant

banking and public relations

activities.

Mr David Carter, Peat Mar-

wick’s head of corporate finance,

said yesterday that he faeUeyed

some firms were “overstepping

toe limits” and had endangered

toeir mam rote as objective audfc

tors and reporting accountants.

“The primary role eff a char-

tered accountancy firm is to pro-

vide independent and objective

fjpwniYial advice. The merchant

Ifflpker often has to be partisan

and if necessary antagonistic. I

doubt whether we can ever safay

intermingle the two roles, he

said.

Mr Carter identified five activi-

ties that Peat Marwick believed

n/wiflirtgd with toe accountant’s

duty of objective reporting. He
feted fo«n as: providing finance

mil underwriting; making offers

fte-Kctwfl pnd unlisted companies,

publicly attacking accounts in

contested takeovers, sponsoring

new issues and leading deals.

Although Feat Marwick has

been careful not to identify any

off the accountancy firms of

whose practices' it disapproves,

Mr Carter said the names of

offenders could be read at the top

of “tombstone" advertisements in

the press marking the completion
of syndicated loans. .
Mr Carter said a survey it bad

conducted showed that most
directors believed accountants

most ™wiT\tflin their indepen-

dence and objectivity when pro-

viding corporate services.

Marley chief to be first

‘outsider’ UN chairman

werelftarpm- emit than a ^Jiggestsin^rdCT ever

year- ago. after reronlsales to placed by any driving school in

1987.
'

' the world.
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General Meeting of
Shareholders of

DoCdata N.V.,

starting at 2 pm on
May 21 1988 at

Maaspoort, Oude
Markt 30 in Venlo

Holland

By Andrew Taylor

iVANSON, the development

arm of Mr Richard Branson’s

Virgin Group, has berai chosen

to develop an £8Qm leisure and

retell centre at Hitton Keynes.

Private finance is being

arranged with institutional

investors.

The project, worth £50m,

.would be the largest under-

.takei by Vanson, whloi was

.chosen by Milton Keynes
Development Corporation- Ira-

. falgar Hopse, the construction,

.property, shipping and hoteta

.group, and Arrowcroft, the

ilgvelopers, were shortlisted.

- Construction is to start early

-next year.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MR GEORGE RUSSELL, chle

f

executive of Marley, toe bufidmg

materials group, yesterday

i
iwrame the first "outsider” to be

made chairman off Independent

|

Television News.
jtn is a subsidiary off the 15

fog the loss of more than 1Q0 jobs

and the posmbflity of widening

the shareholding beyond the ITV

Mr Bussell deputy chairman off

rthnnngi 4 pud a former member

of the Independent Broadcasting

Ahaimum hxvB come Tiow JTN could be floated m tne
I its^nrevious chairmen have come Tiow 1TN — .

I

ns inwywu^yu* _ ^ort term because off its stiuo-
from the ITV system.

Mr Russell mites over from Mr
Paul Fox, the former managing

director of Yorkshire Tdevlskm

who is now managing director of

1 BBC network television.

The new ITN chairman said

yesterday his first task would be

1
to “settle the place down again

after costcutting moves invoiv-

ture. Flahs for wide shareholding
would inevitably be tied to gpv;

eminent plana for restructuring

British broadcasting.

Mr Russell has a reputation for

reshaping companies. He carried
out the merger off Alcan Alurain-

inm and British Alunnnlum to

(form British Alcan Aluminium.

Chloride to shat

four factories
By Iflck Garnett

CHLORIDE, the battery and dec*

trical equipment maker, is dm-
r four wnau factories in the
[Hands and the southeast off

England and transferring the
manufacture off products made at

the _ to Peterborough.
_ plants

, at Wolverhampton,
Market Drayton, Abingdon and

Harlow, make battery chargers

for industrial vehicles, printed
circuit boards and power supply

four factories employ 300

people. Chloride said it’ would
nffiar the poskDnfity of transfer-

ring some employees to Peterbor-

ough. but most of the extra work-

force needed there would be
recruited locally.

that there were no positive

Support to
tom has increased wfthm mifiah

Rail since the appointment ofW
Robot ReW as chairman
However, tto consensus yet eXW*
on the imfitical inqdicatiqnik

A number of methods of ach-

ieving privatisation have bean

proposed. They include: :
--

• Selling BR as a single operat-

ing unit.. That has been uftdsr

consideration state Mr NKbgtes
Ridley was Transport Secretary

and was given further «
an article in the Ltoj

Review early last year.

• Splitting BR into reghtari

companies. That is the method
adopted in Japan, whore the .

loss-making state railway was
split into Six passenger compa-

nies a single national freight

operator. .

• Separation off infrastructure

and operation. That suggestion

has been made by, among others.

Professor David Starkte in tha
Financial Times and Mr KeunanV
Irvine in the Adam Smith Insti-

tute publication The Right lines.
The common principle is that a

monopoly trade authority 'would

nHrtntann the railway infrastruc-

ture, which could then be used

by competing private ownsra of

rolling stock.

There are also a number off pro-

poeed methods of introducing pri-

vate capital into the railways
white stopping short of tofiptiYar
ti^Bnn. .

'

They include more prtvataly-
owned rolling stoefr, introduction

of private capital on such rates
as toe Settie-Cariiste tote and toe

-proposed central London to
Heathrow link and the sMa of

subsidiaries such as FreightHaMr,

the intennodal container carrier,

and Red Star, the azprssspatcda
carrier.
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Kieran Cooke reports on the revival of one of Northern Ireland’s traditional industries

An ancient industry poised for new growth

The Agenda and

Anneal Acconets

are available at the offices of

the company as wefl as at the

offices of Pierson, Hddring

& Boson N.V. in Amster-

dam and in • London (40

Basinghall Street, London
EC2V 5DE), where free

copies of them can be

obtained. Holders of bearer

shares wishing to attend the

meeting should deposit at the

above mentioned branch
hnnfcm their shares or a certif-

icate of deposit from a

bunking institution, not later

than Jane 1.

FOR GENERATIONS, notable

noses have been blown with
linen. Satisfied lips have been
wiped with it, warm bodies

caressed between linen sheets.

Described as the aristocrat of

“In the past few years there

has been a big swing back to

natural fibres,” says Mr James

Herctman, head of the family firm

started in 1835. "Like bowls of

muesli, people want purer, less

textiles, linen was once one of artificial^products.
1

From toe m

The deposit receipts issued

by these branch banks will

give access to the meeting.

The Board of Management

Venlo, May 21, 1988

the mainstays of the economy of

both northern and southern
Ireland. The arrival of cotton, fol-

lowed by synthetic fibres, almost

caused toe death of the industry.

Now, after many years of fall-

ling fortunes, Northern Ireland’s

sn industry is enjoying a
renaissance, providing, much
needed jobs in an area which still

has the worst unemployment rate

in toe UK.
Karfwr thin month, Herdman’s

of Sion Mills, County Tyrone,

announced a £T7m expansion of

its linen yarn producing facili-

ties. Nearly 300 jobs will be cre-

ated at what will be toe first

entirely new flax spinning mill to

be built In Western Europe for

more than 25 years.

mid 1800s to Ihe out-

break of the First World War,

Northern Ireland was toe world’s

biggest linen producer. Belfast

hewHnn known as Lineopohs: its

“Linen Barons" held sway over

Ulster’s economy arte politics.

In toe 1880s more than 1004M0

miles of linen was being pro-

duced each year. Production of

jinpn handkerchiefs alone was
mnning at an annual rate of 24m.

Successive wars brought
expansion, with linen used for

everything from parachute web-

bing to aeroplane fabric. In 1950,

more than 55,000 people were
employed in 400 linen mills in

Northern Ireland.

Cheap cotton imports and tbs

rise of synthetic fibres were

mainly responsible ‘for .the

rterline of the town industry, but

otter factors were involved.

After the communist revolu-

tion in China in 1949, the US
refused to import Chinese
embroidered linens, which bad
been woven in Ulster. Conse-

quently, sales to Hong Kong
phmimeted. The 1968 revolution

in Cuba - where the hot, humid
dimate is ideally suited to town
garments - wiped out 13 per

cent of Northern Ireland's export

market
While there are now only 34

town mills in operation in North-

ern Ireland, employing just aver

7,000 people, there is no doubt

that fortunes are turning back In

linen’s favour.

Italian designers have had
ywirii to do with increasing Uq*
en's popularity in recent years.

The more casual, rather crum-
pled look in suits and otiwr gar-

ments has become popular.

The ftaManc introduced odour

weaving into linen: Italy is

Northern Ireland’s tdEnest mar-
ket for linen yarn. Herdman's,
which is now toe second biggest

linen yam producer in Western
Europe, exports about 40 per cent
of its yarn to ‘Italy. Japan is

another big market. Company
production has gone up from
L7m kg in 1962 to 2£m kg last

year, while turnover has risen

from £9m in 1982 to £23m in 1987.

Northern Ireland's total annnai

linen turnover la £l40m. Ur
Bruce Robinson, a
dalifit at toe IiSustrial

mffnt Ttanfc of Northern
describes linen as a very sensu-

ous fabric, ideally suited to toe
more casual dress of the 1980s,

ties, contributing to a-
buoyant textiles sector fo Nartfa-

em Ireland. The Belfast machine
maker, Mackie, lies developed,
into one of the leading sptaunxw
‘machine makers in ton world.

About 30,Mfr people aw now
employed in ctototag

;

imd^tegtQttt

30 Swcea?tffu
taring wraHteca in the province.
There an now pbuu to wtin

fiax growing fo both NwtiWOft
Ireland arte ta tte Repubfre. Fto
was original^ grown on the
banks off the mtewntf 'tamtftttr.
western Europe ter the Romaoa.
The Huguenots, fheinf Fmcb
persecution, brought fit*
Now almost an & fibre for

The IDB has given consider- Northern irebuxTs Unm industry
able financial am to the linen is Imported from growias in.west-
industry and the textiles sector ecu France mid Bdghmfr Haw
as a whole in recent years.

Northern Ireland's weavers,
tnch as Spence Bryson, and
deslgsers such as Mr Frol Costel-

loe nave expanded their «ttvt

new

and in the Nttth. Au
tic^ sarekort industry.
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Top galleries will receive Heseltine EETPU left warns of members loss
ii • urges bid ” BY PMLB* BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

pOWCrS tO sell pictures overhaul ™de ,mons
?
«d t» new circumstances of the last "unprincipled union

jli. -l __ - i. . \ ® abanM Hulw cfnla mlnm* am fWodn nf Oin Wlh MM+iinf * IiaLmiIiihb to

BY TOM LYNCH

CSIAKCfflS -IN. Hie law to aSow
feasting art gaHeriea such as the
National Gallery, the National
Pwtrait .Galtey and. the Tate, to
depose of unwanted pictures are
exposed to btfnrtrodnced by the
Government before the nest gen-
eral election.

:

.
Mr .RfaSmrd Lace, the Arts MBn-

feter -.- who provoked contro-
versy with a statement test year
favouring disposals from gal-
lates and sutseums - bad the
Commons. - yesterday that he
intended to provide ‘Wwjprfete
powers"Tot galteries flat fid not'

already have -them
His remarks, during affv&hotzr

debate .on the -arts, folkiwjgports
from the.Unseams and RnifarW1

Commission and the National
Audit Office recommending free-
dom to dispose of undisplayed
Items. The Victoria and Albeit
Museum and the TtrHfah Mncoirm
recently fioJd the Commons Pub-
lic Accounts Comniittee that they
regularly reviewed their collec-
tions.

The trustees of most of those
institutions currently empowered
to dispose of pictures limit their
sales to ottfecte that are duph-

cates or damaged -and have not
beat left as bequests. The top gal-

leries and mustewns have voiced
conflicting opinions over the
desirability ana .

extent of dispos-
als.

Mr Luce anoonoced a consulta-

tion exercise with the Institu-

tions whkh will result hi a green
paper or a white paper, and is

likely to be-. Mowed by legisla-

tion. Ministers are determined to
press ahead with a bill, but are
unlikely to bp able to bring one
forward before the the 1089-90
parfanim tluvy

.
Mr Lace is known to be in

favour of specifying that money
raised by ifisposals must be used
only for acquisitions, although
that issue wm form part of the
cooauttatfop exercise. There will

tie pressnre from some quarters
to allow disposal income to be
used as part of the overall man-
agement nfthe hrgtftwtf rather
than just of its collection.

From the Labour front bench,
Mr Tony Banks said he was not
surprised by Conservative pres-
sureto sell objects from ganm-tea

The socially owned industries
had been privatised and "it is

only a matter of time before they

start ransacking the British

Museum to see what they can
adl."

Mr Luce told MPs that an
announcement would be made
“shortly” about a new project

"designed to encourage greater

business involvement in the
arts," Hie Association for Busi-

ness Sponsorship of the Arts is

preparing a proposal to second

executives from the private sec-

tor to help arts bodies at all lev-

els with ffwrfy^iing ppd manage-'
meat.
Mr Mark Ffetwr, the shadow

Arts Minister, scoffed at the
recent record of business spon-
sorship of the arts. "The only
activity appears to be in the
plethora of consultancies that

have been spawned by it” He
said there was often a direct
clash between sponsorship and
the Arts CotmdL
However, Mr Luce painted to

"the imaginative generosity of

the private sector" as evidence
that the "giving spirit" was being
revived by economic success and
people being allowed to keep
more of their money.

Kinnock hits at trade imbalance
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPOMtoENT

MR NEIL KlNNOCK made
another attempt to breach- the
defensive walls around the -Primer
Minister’s sterling exchange rate
policy yesterday in a speech to
the Writer Labour Party at its

conference in Tenby.
Having foiled to make any

impression on her at their late
Qm»fitinh THiw mnftnntetinn jn

the Commans,the Labour leader
tenwnhwd another broadside and
accused her of presiding over the
creation of a ’Toadsamoney"
economy that could only lead to

"toadsatrouide".
shn lMMi

ii
he will, produced an

economy with insecure founda-
tions and had created a specula-'

tins' paradise.
'

It was, however, a low-key
attack. Mr Kinnock was inter-

rupted only once or twice during

Us hour-long speech by applause

and the reaction at the end was
almost perfunctory.
Present policy was not the

right way to achieve a competi-

tive economy, he told delegates.

“It makes our goods more expen-
sive abroad.B makes our compet-
itors’ goods cheaper. It makes the
trade position worse and it

doesn’t generate jobs.”
Foreign investors were trans-

ferring money into Britain not
because the economy was a roar-

ing success, but became of soar-

tire interest rates.

Our rates were higher than
those of our main competitors.

As a resalt the Government had
created "not only a tax haven,
but a speculators' paradise."

Mr Kinnock accused the Gov-
ernment of presiding over a situ-

ation in which manufacturing
investment remained below that
of 1979, where overseas markets
had betel lost and in which the
rich had been rewarded at the
expense of the poor.

The main beneficiary of the
Thatcher years, he said, had been
consumption rather than invest-

ment.
“It’s fan while it lasts. But only,

while it lasts. And only for those
who aren’t losers."

The Tories had squandered
resources to fund recovery.
They've had £UKm a year in tel

-revenues, £5bn a year from the
sale of national assets," Mr Kin-
nock said.

Every report and every analy-

sis showed it was only foe rich

who hurt been doing fine im^pr
Mrs Thatcher.

urges bid

overhaul

for 1992
By Peter Ridded,
PoDffcai Editor

BRITISH competition policy
needs to be recast to take
account of tire creation of a sto-

gie European internal market
after 1992, Mr Mtehad Hesdtine.
the former Conservative minis-
ter, argued yesterday.

Speaking in Leeds, he repeated

I

Us call that tire bid by Nestl6 of

Switzerland for the Rowntree
confectionery group should be

;
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

A government announcement
is expected next week after a I

j

report by the Director-General of I

i
Fair Trading. About 300 MPs

;

freon all parties have signed a
series of Commons mo***™” sup-.

I

porting a reference.

Mr Heseltine emphasised the
1 importance of tbe imminent deci-

sion by the Office of Fair Trad-

ing. "The present guidelines
within which the Director Gen-
eral operates are too narrow.
They define his discretion in

terms of a competition policy

that was understandable m tire

early 1980s but which is no lon-

ger an appropriate background as
we face the completion of a much
larger European market by 1992.”

Padded: "It will not be under-
stood if a Swiss company operat-

ing within protectionist arrange-

ments that secure its

independence is allowed to buy
its way into tire advantages of

the European marketplace by
acquiring Rowntree with no
questions asked."

Mr Heseltine hoped tire Direc-

tor General of Fair Trading
would recognise "the wide public

concern that is now evident” and
call for a period ol reflection and
consideration in the case of
Rowntree which a referral would
involve.

That, he maintained, should be
coupled with a call for "a recast-

ing of his guidelines to give Brit-

ish industry a fairer starting
point in the range of mergers
which, if properly negotiated,
offer us one of the mote exciting

opportunities to extend our
national interest since tire age of

empire itself.
"

:LEFT-WINGERS hi EETPU, the

|

electricians* union, are riahning
that tire union wm lose up to a
third erf its 320,000 members if its

actions lead it to be suspended or
expelledjrom the TOC.
EETPU leaders acknowledge

privately that the union would
lose members if it lost the

' protection offered by the TOC’s
Bridlington rules on inter-union

membership-poaching
However, they say these loses

would be offset by new iImIb
with employers ami by members
of other imions moving to tire

electricians

None the less, the claim by
Flashlight, tire main left-wing
grouping in the largely right-
wing union, goes further than
this.

It suggests many EETPU
members are so dissatisfied with
the union that they would leave
given the opportunity.
A lengthy analysis of the

electricians’ so-called new
unionism is circulating within
EETPU. i

In this, Flashlight says that
without the umbrella of the
TOC's Bridlington inter-union
procedures as a protection
against membership-poaching,
"the EETPU would lose
thousands of its members at a
stroke.”

TRADE UNIONS seed to

change their style, culture and
practice completely for the
1990s, says the Communist
Party of Great Britain, Our
Labour Staff writes.

The party’s suggestions on
the way forward for UK trade

unionism are presented in a
paper contributing to debates

in the TOC's special review
body on the ige

party's Eumommsnist 7 Days
JotxrnaL

It says "can remain
entrenched in tbe struggles of

yesteryear or become a power:.

fol motor for rfw»wge in tire

Flashlight suggests the union’s

losses, if it were refected by tire

TUC, could be as much as a third

of its total 320,000 members.
To uutira its suggestion it uses

what it says is an Informed
EETPU source.
EETFtrs left, referring to tbe

electricians' general secretary,

says: "More than any other trade
nninw leader, Eric Hammond
depends upon his TUC affiliation

to keep a very large minority of

his members, strongly opposed to

current EETPU policies and

new rfrrmnirijinffen of the late

decade of tire 20th century."
- The party holds that any
moves towards splitting the
TUC as the sole trade union
centre in Britain would be a
disaster.

It says it is "vital to
maintain this position, because
it meant that the TOC has a
potential ability to transcend
sectional interests, make
decisions in the interests of all

trade unionists and also repre-
sent the interests of the
nation."

The combination of the
difficulties faced by some
unions and the quest for power
of others has led to some

practices, from voting with their
’

feet, walking over to other
unions."

EETPU leaders are:

• Balloting members on, in
effect, continued TUC affiliation.

• Refusing to accept
instructions from the TUC's
inter-union disputes committee
to withdraw from two of the
union's single-onion, strike-free

deals. This looks likely to lead to

the union's suspension or
expulsion from the TUC.

TUC must actively organise

non-union labour, says Willis
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC must actively engage
in trying to organise employees
who are currently non-union, Mr
Norman Willis, TUC general
secretary, told the annual
conference of the Inland fievunue
Staff Federation in Bournemouth
yesterday.

IDs remarks are a reassertion

of tire need for the TUC to play a
part in union organisation and
recruitment, in spite of the
scepticism with which some
mrtnn leaders have greeted TUC
proposals on this issue.

He said: "I want the TUC to be
actively engaged in the battle to

organise in tire new towns, tire

new occupations" - and among
groups of employees whose
knowledge of trade unionism was
limited.

However, in a reference to

disagreements within the TUC
over single-union, strike-free

deals, he said: “Before we can do
that, we need to ease inter-union

tensions and secure closer
working."
There were "significant

differences between unions about
organising in new areas -

differences which threaten the
unity of the TUC." He hoped tire

unions could resolve them
together.

1 He said the unions, in spite of

their differences, could be
positive about their future in
many ways. He said his vision of
trade unimlKm in the 1990s was
of a "highly professional,
effective vehicle for promoting
tbe interests of working people
and their families.

"

It would be sensitive and
sympathetic to the need erf the
underprivileged, would fight
injustice and inequality at home
and abroad, and would be
“enjoying the respect of the good
employer while arousing the fear
krf tbe bad."

Dons’ group to vote on political fund

David Churchill on EC moves to deal with package tour complaints

Britons get the cut-price blues

BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

'BRITISH PACKAGE tour hoH-
daymakexs axe more likely to
fcoeproblems witii titter bohdays
than mote otiter- Eurapean hoft-

tiaymafcers. actferifing-ito a1Surrey
released by the European Com-
mission. -

The -survey of holiday cam-
plaints, carried out by a West
German research company, found
that some 37 per cent of UK hrifi-

dayxnakexs were "disappointed”

with their package holiday

some 38 per cent higher Jate year
than in 1986.

-The complaints axe. gwUmatwi

to have cote tire UK travel trade a
total of £21m last year, including
administration mid compensa-
tion.

Tour operators and travel
agents argue that the high level

o ; complaints about UK holidays
reflects the foot thata significant

proportion are sold at cut prices

and at the last minnte.

is

made clear that his office Is

looking closely at the type and
frequency of complaints made.

In particular. Sir Gordon is

critical of the travel trade's
unwillingness to accept responsi-

bility when a «wwpi»rfwt is made.

"These is a defensiveness when
there is a complaint [and an
attempt] to shift responsibility

down tire line,” he says.

Mr John Butcher, tire Minister

for Consumer Affairs at the

consumer protection laws cover-

ing package holidays. Existing

protection conies from the gen-

eral law of contract and from
setf-regillation schemes drawn np,

and operated by Abta.
The proposed directive will

cover misleading brochure
descriptions and spell out the;

specific instances when tour
operators can impose a surcharge

on the original holiday price:

The DTT is already involved in:

talks with tire travel trade about

THE Association of University
Teachers, the dons* union,
yesterday derided to ballot 30,000
members on setting up a political

fund- The derision was against
the advice of leaders who fear the
move could split the mwm and
lead to members resigning.
Growing signs iff restlessness

among activists meeting at its

twice-yeariy council in London
were also shown by tire approval
of rule-changes enahHng the AUT
to discipline and expel members.
The new disriphnazy procedure

is designed to deal with members
who select other members for

compulsory redundancy as parti
of the university restructuring
now under way.
; Dr Eric Wade, a delegate from
tire Open University, curved the
proposal to hold a political-fund

ballot. He said some AUT
campaigns were now open to
challenge under tire 1984 Trade
Union Act
Examples were AUT lobbying

on clauses of the Education
Reform Bill: its retaining three
MPs from all tire main political

parties as political consultants;
and its support for anti-apartheid
activity.

The ballot is likely to take
place next year, after AUTs next
council meeting, in December,
considers the proposed rule
change.

If AUT votes for a political

fond it will be the 53rd onion to

do so since tire 1984 act triggered
political-fund ballots. Several
unions previously without such
funds, including Civil Service
unions, have established them.
However, some AUT national

executive members are
concerned that its members may
misunderstand the reasons for
-ballot and the vote could be lost

"unprincipled union
behaviour,"

The party says tire potential

for serious inter-unioo conflict

over membership Is likely to
.increase.

The paper, insisting tbe
party is. in principle, not
against single-union deals, but
is against no-strike deals,

supports the need to change
the TUC's provisions
governing inter-union
relations.

- It forecasts that at the
present rate of union mergers,
the UK could well have about
six so-called super-unions by
the century’s end.

Flashlight urges the TUC not
to shift its ground; "Every time
the EETPU does not like a TUC
policy. democratically
determined in the interests of the
whole movement, it threatens to
leave the TUC."
However, it says: "If the TUC

leadership stands firm, the
EETPU abandons its attack.”

It says EETPU is blackmailing
the TUC but that "like most
blackmailers, the EETPU has no
real intention of carrying out its

dire threats.”

Nursing

reform

likely
By John Gappor, Labour Stall

A FUNDAMENTAL reform In

nursing training that would cut

student nurses’ workload and
require the National Health
Service to take on extra staff is

expected to be announced on
Monday by Mr John Moore,
Social Services Secretary.

Mr Moore, who is to address
the opening session of the Royal
College of Nursing's annual
congress in Brighton, is expected

to announce that the
Government is close to
agreement with the nursing
profession on training reform.

The profession, as part of a
deal, is likely to accept the
recruitment of nursing helpers
with less than the traditional
.minimum nursing academic
qualifications, who would be
allowed to take further training
.to become nurses.

Proposals last year by tire UK
'Central Council for Nursing,
Midwifery and Health Visiting
envisaged ending the existing
-.two-year training for enrolled
nurses and requiring all nurses
to take a three-year course.

The Government has been
'wary of aixepting these unless
the profession agreed to use of

•nursing helpers with less than
five O levels, because of the
-recruitment crisis.

Ians.

The survey supports tire find-

ings of other UK holiday research

which shows that more Britans

about their holidays

last year than ever before. - •

Canqdalnls made to the Associ-

ation of British Travel Agents
(Abta), which represents travel

agents sod tour operators, were

APPOINTMENTS

European holidaymakers, who do
not normally hook nftnnaily their

holidays as late as tire British.

However, the high level of com?

days from the UK has now
attracted official attention.

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, has

aimed at harmonising the degree

of consumer protection forholi*

daymakers throughout Europe.

Mr Butcher says: "The direc-

tive would make tour operators

liable for any deficiency in tire

provision of services by a third
1

party such as a foreign hotelier."

At present there are no specific

The Government is seeking
comments on the directive before

the end of next month and will

th«n determine what negotiating

stance to take in Brussels later

this year when detailed work on
tire directive will begin.

Legislation to implement the
directive is not exported before

1990.

IBM staff rate challenge

and recognition ‘over pay’

Johnson Matthey organisational changes
JOHNSON MATTHEY has made
the following, organisational

changes and adjustments: Mr
Joseph Stevenson, executive
director, operations,- will have
group-wide responsibility for

marketing, and Mr TOBijim Oato-

dkn has been appointed his spe-

cial adviser; Mr Brian Cooper has
Wn appointed operations direc-

tor, with group-wide responsibil-

ity for technology; Mr Btton Bir-

kenhead, executive director,

finance, has added responsibility
for the North American corporate

centre; Mr Christopher Clark
fryomas division director, cata-

lytic systems; Mr Graham fit-

combe has succeeded. Mr Clark- as.

director, precious 'metals market-
ing. Mr John Shier, president of

materials technology operations

in Q»»w4», fawf added responsibil-

ity for Canadian refining. Mr'
Edward Grosso, president, mate-
rials technology division North
America, has added responsibil-

ity for worldwide electronic mate-
rials.

GRAFTON, database and systems
.consultants, has restructured its

operations into a hni«Hr>g com-'
puny, flraftm international HnM.

mgs, and five subsidiaries. The
following have been appointed to
file hnMing enmpwiiy Mr Step-

hen Bunas (chairman and group
managing director); Mr Alan
Lewis (group finance director);

Mr Cohn Anderson, Mr Robert
Gryg and Mr Peter Spooner.

*
Mr &JSL Baden-Powell has been
appointed executive director of

MEES & HOPE CORPORATE
FINANCE, a subsidiary of Mees
& Hope Securities Holdings.

'

CHEVAL INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT has appointed Mr
Alan Quitter as a director. He
was with the Corporation of

Lloyds as manager of the market
ftnawnai services dBpwrtmen*-

*
Mr J-F.X. Hettich has been
appointed finance director of
DUNEDIN FUND MANAGERS.
He was group financial controller

with Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

For the price ofa single cabin on QE2 to New York

including one air ticket hack. Canard wffl give yen a

cabin for two and 1 two British Airways tickd? for the

return journey. Which"means that you can share the

style and luxury of QE2’s 5 day transatlantic voyage

with your wife, husband or friend at no extra cost
i Prices start from only
A £1345 for two, and for a

j# . kc supplement you can even

JU rffl
= !J fly back on supersonic

" Jn tt I : as Concorde.
[*

ti H ljtjj
J
Is ftjr more details of our

H | jlfijfpjj [is exciting “Two’s -Company*

Z H | f |i Zip offer, call Cunard on 01-

s S 1 9 illH "
j jg

401 3930 or buny to your
l = | travel agent

^T-TT7 T

Mr Derek Steer has been pro-
moted to technical director of WS
ATKINS. He is on secondment to
Eurotunnel as client project man-
agar for UK terminal works. Mr
Norman Dempster has been
appointed regional executive'
director of WS ATKINS’ Cam-,
bridge office. He has been with
the company since 1857.

Hr Keren Hunt has been
appointed BRITISH COAL COR-
PORATION'S industrial relations

director, having served as Its

head of industrial relations for.

the past three years. His new
post has been vacant since the

retirement of Mr Ned Smith, its

last incumbent, three years ago.

Mr Karl Chapman and Hr
Graeme Irwin have been

ted directors of GUINNESS
IN UNIT TRUST MANAG-

Mr Ivor O’Hahony has been
appointed finance director of

SHRODER'VENTURES INTER-
NATIONAL. He was deputy
financial controller of the

,

Shroder Group. Mr Allen Stan-
dley has joined Schroder Ven-
tures as a partner. He was presi-

dent of Amphenol Corporation,
Chicago.

*
Mr Ian M. Coomber has been
appointed fleet sales director,

VAUXHALL MOTORS. He was.
fleet «iw>( manager.

*
Mr Jack Mawdstey, chief execu-

tive of Tarmac Quarry Products,
has been elected chairman of the

BRITISH AGGREGATE CON-
STRUCTION MATERIALS
INDUSTRIES trade federation.
Mr Antony Fell has been !

appointed director and secretary.
J

Mr Edward J. Stocker has been
appointed managing director and
chief executive officer of DMC
TELECOM UK, newly-formed
subsidiary of Digital Microwave
Corporation, US. He was chair-

man and chief executive of Van-,
derhofL

QUAYLE MUNRO, Edinburgh,
merchant bank, has appointed
Mr Jo CL Elliot to the board.

We have been asked to point out;
that Mr Martin Dryden has been*
promoted to managing director of
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS
INTERNATIONAL, Jersey, and
not of Gartmore Fond Managers,
London.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UK EMPLOYEES of IBM, the
world’s largest computer
company, rate challenging,
recognised work ahead of pay as
their main job-requirement, says
a survey of 2JJOO data-processors
in IBM offices across the UK.

> K found IBM salaries are well
ahead of rises in inflation, which
it suggests could be the reason
pay is well down the list of
employees' job-requirements.
The survey, for IBM Compnter

Today magazine, found 68 per
cent of tire company's computer
staff saw challenghig work as tire

main requirement from the job.
Behind that came recognition

of good work, opportunity for
advancement and a friendly
working environment Salary
levels were ranked fifth, with
responsibility.

IBM's average basic data-
proceasing salary is put at
£17,517, np by 14 per cent cm the

average for last year. Highest-
paid individuals worked in the
south-east where salaries rose by
22 per cent. The largest rises
were for datA-processjng staff in
Wales where the rise was 26 per
cent
By IBM occupational area,

manufacturing saw the highest

,

pay, with average basic salaries
at £21£82, followed by finanria]

and business services, at £l&598,
and computer software, at i

£18,420.

Salaries varied by job, from
£9,357 to £24,750. The largest
increase was registered by IBM
network-controllers whose
average baric salary rose by 28
per emit, to £l&303.

j

1995 IBM Computer Toddy '

Salary Survey. IBM Computer
\

Today, Seed Business Publishing,
;

REP Division, Quadrant House,
The Quadrant. Sutton, Surrey.
SM2 5AS. H9JSO.

Left increases majority on
main BT onion executive
BY CHARLES LEADBEA7ER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEFT-WINGERS HAVE Increased executives Iasi year, could open
their majority on the national the way for a battle for control

executive committee of the between the Militant-inclined

130,000-strong National hard-left and a broad centre-left

Communications Union, the ««riw grouping led by the Comnu&xist
onion at British Telecom. Party.

The left won an additional seat
l
<^^g&sjss==S|

on the 25-strong national
executive. It now commands a .

' *

majority of 19 votes to six.
u,eon,,

S!I^J
The vote confirms that tire left

mTOP
wffl continue to limit the roam PIIRIIC AH
for manoeuvre of Mr John
Golding, the onion's general
secretary. autt
He is to face calls for his VALUABLE PE

resignation at the. onion s CARPETS. Rl
forthcoming annual conference, descmbepasc kashan, qfah.
over recent allegations, in a Fo&owing issuance of writ and &u
Sunday newspaper, about his aflntte

private life. CIIADT Ilf
The left also increased its wflWn I lw\

!
majority on the union's SI
engineering group executive by ^ at
two seats, to 13 votes to io. Morning SessionA

I

- II
i Six members erf the left Important portions

majority are thought to be L
supporters of the Militant n
Tendency. msi

Officials said the strengthening TERMS: CASt
of the left position, which Trusteedagent B1CKENSTAFF*
regained control of the MpreMBnama

JARD1NE MATHESON HOLDINGS LIMITED

1987 Final Scrip Dividend

For the purposes of the 1 987 final dividend of Jardine

Matheson Holdings Limited the average last dealt price

of the Company's Ordinary Shares on The Stock

Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the five trading

days up to and including 20th May1988 was HKS1 1.90.

The number of new Ordinary Shares which Shareholders

will receive will be calculated by multiplying the number
of Ordinary Shares, in respect of which they have not

elected to receive cash of HK 35 cents per Ordinary

Share, by the following fraction:-

0.35

11.90

Fractions of new Ordinary Shares will be aggregated

and sold for the benefit of the Company.

Thus a holder of 2,000 Ordinary Shares in respect of

which he had not elected to receive cash will receive

58 new Ordinary Shares.

By Order of the Board

R.C. Kwok
Company Secretary

Hong Kong, 20th May 1 988

wm/
JanSne Matheson Holdings Limited

incorporated in Bemuds with limited tiabtoy)

By order of The Trustee In Bankruptcy
In compRance with terms of Court Judgement No. R.0. 38.330.87

In the bankruptcy of a prestigious Iranian Merchant

PUBLIC AUCTION -TWO SESSIONS
VAST OUTSTANDING STOCK

AUTHENTIC GENUINE ALL HANDMADE ^ _

VALUABLE PERSIAN/EXCEPTTONAL EASTERN

Foflowing issuance of writ and subsequent court judgement a» mwet^atee now onleredto be disposed

din the quickest possible manner. PIECE BY PIECE

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC AUCTIONS
SUNDAY, 22nd MAY, 1988.

MofnftHSBsstanAT.11.30a.rn. &w»/®SBss«onAT 7.30p.m.
Important portions transferred from storage for convenrence of auctions to

LONDONDERRY HOTEL,
PSrtc Urw, Hyde Part Corner, London W.i.

INSPECTION OWE HOUR PRIOR TO AUCTIONS
TERMS: CASH, CERTIFIEDCHEQUESAND MAJOR CREDITCARDS

Trustee'sagent BICKENSTAFF ft KNOWLES. 8. fiie Arcade.Thwtee St, London SVtf7 2NA.Tat Ql-569 7971.

r
L
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A mixture of

good and bad

Marks and Spencer, Britain’s most profitable retailer, has been transforming the way it runs its business

St Michael’s quiet
By Maggie Urry

THIS IS a week that has had
some good news and some bad
news for both the world and UK
economies. The world economy is

unexpectedly dynamic, but policy
in critical areas remains inade-
quate. Meanwhile, for Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the'
Exchequer, the good news is that
he has won a victory on
exchange rate policy over 10
Downing Street The tad news is

that the consequences of success
look almost as risky as those of
failure.

“Growth in OECD countries
quickened in the second half of
1967, and expansion is entering
its sixth year," remarks the min-
isterial wwTiTunrrtqn^ ijrnte cor-

rectly. Ministers can even share
in the credit for that buoyancy.
In particular, the willingness of
central banks to finance most of
the US external deficit in 1987
helped to maintain growth
The OECD is a witness to the

surprising buoyancy of the world
economy, since its forecast in
December last year was for gross
national productgrowth by OECD
countries of 2% per cent in 1987
and 2% per cent in 1988. Now,
just five months later, the figure
for 1987 is up to 8J. per cent and
the forecast for 1988 is 3 per cent
Forecasts have improved for all

three major countries ami partic-

ularly Japan, whose GNP growth
for 1988 is now forecast at 4% per
cent, against 3ft per cent last
December. But the US and Ger-
many have also improved their
prospects, according to the
OECD. Growth for the latter, for
example, is forecast at 2ft per
cent, up from the dismal 1ft per
cent expected last December.

Inflation fear

The bad news is the renewed
fear of inflation and the slow
adjustment of the US external
account. In fact, the buoyancy of
US growth suggests that the
main concern in the medium
tom is likely to be the finan^fog

of US deficits- The $140bn now
thought to have been the extent
of official support for the dollar

in 1987 was one of the largest aid
programmes ever, double the
sum of flfftffiai transfers and net
long term landing ftnm Official

creditors to all developing coun-
tries in that year. Private credi-

tors most now take on the job. As
the stock of foreign claims on the
US continues to grow, therefore,

it will prove increasingly impor-
tant to offer a wider range of
instruments, with as many as
possible hedged against the risks
of inflation and depredation.
As the OECD communique

itself remarked, the growing pro-
tectionism over foreign direct
investment must be resisted at
all costs. Furthermore, as was
suggested this week by the Vice-
Minister for International Affairs

in the Ministry of Finance of

Japan, the US should issue bonds

in foreign currency. Indeed, the

US should issue index-linked

bonds,as welL
Resistance to the issue of for-

eign currency bonds in Washing-
ton is strong, bat for quite the
wrong reasons. A government
that knows it wiO behave respon-
sibly cannot suffer from offering

hedges to its creditors. It is gov-
ernments that are up to no good
who benefit from the failure to
provide such hedges, as creditors

know all too welL
On protectionism, the good

news is that the ministers
tmri/irnpH ftp critical mwringirgva

of the excellent OECD report an
agriculture. The bad news is that
the prospects for international
agreement to liberalise agricul-

ture look as bleak as ever. The
least one can hope for beam is

that the role of the OECD secre-

tariat in policy surveillance,
shown both in the report on agri-

culture and in that on micro-eco-
nomic policy reform, is increased.

Base rate cut
Meanwhile, having won his

battle over exchange rate policy,
Mr Lawson oelebrated by cutting
base rates by another ft per cent
His problem remains, however,
the risk of an uncontrollable
boom in the service sector, par-
ticularly construction, at the
turnip time as ma imraH i iping j$

adversely affected by the
exchange rate appreciation. Such
unbalanced growth would be
ideal for the further reduction in

unemployment, on which news
this week continued to be good.
His fear has to be a long term
deterioration in the real
exchange rate, as inflation rises,
and the emergence of an unsus-
tainable structural dgfy-tf in the
current account.
Substantial benefit would now

come to .the UK from higher
interest rates abroad, especially

in Germany. It is not surjvising,

therefore, that Mr Lawson
emphasised the global risk of
iniiaty^ Awing the OECD minis-

terial meeting. The US authori-

ties, however, look an the fikeh-

hood that Germany would follow
any tightening of US monetary
policy with dismay. What would
be good news for the UK, there-

fore, would be quite unwelcome
for the US.
Both the world and UK econo-

mies are carrying on regardless.

Unfortunately, ™ d**ficifo and
surpluses that have plagued the
former and the lending boom and
soaring real incomes which have
fuelled the latter still possess all

their vigour, KindfUI of the
shocks that occurred last year,

one must go on hoping, along
with the ministers, that the bad
news does not catch up with the
good news in the end.

FOR A household institution. Marks
and Spencer has had to face an unusual
amount of criticism recently. Its perfor-

mance in its home market has been
disparaged; its purchase of Brooks
Brothers in the US has been ques-
tioned; and the premium which its

shares have traditionally commanded
to the stock market is at its lowest for

IS years.

Earlier this month, M and S
answered its critics in the most effec-

tive way, announcing annual profits

breaking through the £50Qm terrier for

the first time. It is still by for the most
profitable of UK retailers. What is

•

really going on behind the stubbornly

united front which the company pres*

eats to the world?
To an extent winch even students of

M and S do not always realise, the last

few years have seen enormous changes.
These began in 1394, when Lord Rayrer
took over from Lord Sieff to become the
first non-family head of the company
since its foundation 100 years before.

Despite the group's long traditions,

and strong cufinre. Insiders say that
there has been a revolution in its atti-

tudes and way of doing business.
Simultaneously, technology has been
under development which will give the
detail accuracy of TnfhrmaHrm nec-
essary to manage a business with a
turnover of £4.6bn.

M and S has been more wilting than
ever to take risks. And it has been
prepared to see profits growth, still fos-

ter than the average; held baric in the
abort term by heavy development and
start-up costs. The pay off should come
in the next few years.

In the late 1970s and early 19806, the
business had begun to stagnate. The
rate of new store openings had dwin-
dled, and profit margins were slipping,

too. Mr Rick Greenbury. now chief
executive officer, says: “during those
years we constantly drove sues for-

ward. All the did was to
look at sales. We were not as fotmsed
on profitability as we now believe we
should have been."
The arrival of the new chairman

marked “a change of attitude at board
level - we became dynamic, aggres-

sive, expansion minded,” says Mr
Gremibury.
The group went on the attack, tripled

its UK expansion plans, decided to mod-
ernise all its stores, to open some oat of
town, to introduce first an in-boose
credit card iatpr a range of finan-

cial services, and, perhaps most dra-
matically. to become an international
retailer.

At the same thing as the chairman-
ship was changing hands, M and S
departed from its traditions by head-
hunting a new finance director. Mr
Keith Oates, the first executive director

not to have worked his way up through
the company.
Mr Greenbury remarks, "our new

ftwanm director waife us realise that to
pay for our ambitions it was no good
just selling more and more goods, we
haH to ftnwn" thp gross margin^
the net margin."
A greater sense of ftwnmw-ffiiiii«w

and accountability now prevails
throughout the group. But that has
only come about through an overhaul
of the management information
systems an which the whole business
runs.
When Mr Oates arrived, he found

that the business was still largely run
on the financial systems and ideas
installed by Simon, later Lord, Marks,
the son of the founder, who took charge
of tire company in bis twenties in 1917

and died (at the head office} in 1964.

The systems, although excellent in

their time, were insufficient for the
complexity and size of the business la
the 1980s.

In addition, Mr Oates says, “it ted
become a principle of tbs business that

we didn't borrow and we didn't spend
in a year more than we earned. They
weren't Teal principles but people ted
made them into principles." Mr Oates’s
ideas - for instance, that a certain

level of debt was acceptable - were
seen as revolutionary by some inside

the company.
There is now a for higher aw&reness

of profit “Under the old system,* says
Mr Oates, "some people felt responsible
for the gross margin, others for costs.
They didn’t see the vertical picture ”

Now costs are allocated to directors’
areas of control, and right down to
stores. Responsibility has been pushed
down from the top, the number of exec-
utive directors has been halved to nine,
and throughout the group people are
aware of the effect on profits of what
they are doing.

Store managers have an annual oper-
ating plan and get a profit and loss
account for their store on a quarterly
hade of simply trying to max-
imise sales they are marie aware of the
costs involved in doing so and can
judge whether they are worthwhile in
profit terms.
Mr Nigel Colne, director responsible

for store operations, says: “There is

now a for clearer view of how costs arc
incurred in our business and which
group shnnid cany them.”
The revolution in information

gystomti qtends for farther — into the
heart tf tte business itself. In all its UK
stores the company now has electronic

point <4 sale equipment capturing sales

data (a clothing and general merchan-
dise.

With accurate sales TnfnrwmHnn M
and S can plan its stock levels far bet-

ter, and sure the suppliers are
producing the right goods, in the right
colours and sizes. Mr Clinton Silver,

the director responsible for clothing,
says: "The quality of information we
are now getting is of great importance.
We have talented people in buying, bat
we have not been able to make the best

of them."
The print is central to one of the

main CTHfeMmifi of M and S’s recent
performance. In the first half of the last
Wnunrjai year - covering April to Sep-

tember - M and S*s clothing rose

by only 2 per emit
It is not the first time that M and S

has had a tad season, and. as before,

tiie company bounced tack well in the
second half.

The common accusation was, how-
ever, that M and S had “gone up-mar-
ket” and abandoned its traditional cus-

tomers. It is a charge which M and S
denies strenuously and it clearly
remains a very nMmiHuft subject at the
Baker Street head office. Outsiders are
atm convinced that mistakes were
made, though a rival retailer remarks,
“tf M and S gets anything wrong ft has
so many good people it can quickly put
it right."

Mr Silver counters with two argu-
ments. First, be says, the opening of

the extension to company’s flagship

shoe at Marble Arch brought in jour-

nalists and stockbrokers whose gaze
slid past the usual ranges of low and
mid-priced goods to tabt on the far
smaller numbers of high-priced lines.

Secondly, he blames the poor sum-
mer weather which hit the sales of
many other, though apparently not all.

Last year the

short skirts

clothing retailers. He agrees that the
weather is an easy excuse to give. But
he points out that in a business of the
size of M and S - where clothing sales
in the UK totalled over £2bn last year
- "if we get it wrong by a very small
percentage that is a lot of money.”
He argues that for from introducing

.expensive ranges, M and S has always

had a "tiered catalogue", with St Mich-
ael brand goods in three wiajn price

ranges - “easy”, mid and upper. None
are dispensable. “We are by appoint-
ment to the people of Britain,” he says,

sounding perhaps more arrogant than
he intends. “We want to cover the spec-

trum and our ™dn pitch is in the mid-
dle.” He sees no difficulty in having
lower and imps priced goods sitting

alongside - “ifs Eke selling both beef,

and onion pasties and axiom steak in
tiie food department.”
Mr Silver says ft is not true that M

and S has moved price prints down
once more, as its critics claim to have

noticed. However, he expounds the ben-

efits of “buying in desrtb". A style of

cotton jumper which was a great suc-

cess last summer has been ordered in

for greater numbers this year and so
enabled a 52 reduction in its price.

It is true that M and S has extended
the upper tier of goods to more of its

stores. “We used to have an eqmscn
the top 20 stares*,” Mr CHitton recalls.

In those, the range was different Now,
he says, there are 120 stares in tiie

rfrwtn which have been modernised or
extended and are of a size where “we
can make a comprehensive statement"
This summer has dearly started for

better than last year. Even so, not a&
the styles selected a year ago for the
current season have taken off. In the
old days that would have meant pOes of
unsold stock, marked down to dear,
with the inevitable effect on profits.

With the new information systems
there can be a much fester response by
manufacturers to sales patterns.

would he frnportaw ftfc

year. Two baric styled ?» «&*?*
straight and flared, and jjto fahrite

were bought
reckoned that 25 per cent

would he foe short.

another 7.per toot

style. When the reason rt^J"***
tin fuller style turoo^dtwgbgow _

the estimate, white teag fiowq^tertz .

were selling tiara&ESLi'k^M and S rapidly toW JttretPpJtetow -

nW> iwdacto
style to the toff.

same fabrics. Seine wppjtera imtoriwf

SKe as ttttte « hrif ^
work In progress, saysW Suver. ,

.

stockcaa they be S
have a method of

stock for each store, titter fid stock- -

rooms or small outside warehouses..

Stock control was dm* by a fertiagpw

C
°A

l

naw system is now being Wo*
doced, » for with euctwmiglng

By 1999 It will cover 85 W cent «
general merchandise.
“Under the rid system the staff in tig

stores ordered what they thought they

wanted from the warehouse. A success

rate rfW pre rent was quite good. .Two

new gystemgiveg w* ** P”1

accuracy, which snow tanarcuve. «**
store can order with conrafrroca and
doesn’t over-order to make sure it gets

enough stock."

The buying departments *««**£»
sales figures andjntemd Drcdtatto?

what stock each store will wsed.jnwt

can be despatched to crnt«a

bouses, so swptete not have to

delirer to eateshop. g»ch wow .gg.
find out through a
what state there ** to ttejrarteong
and order Cram it knowing
arrive within 34 hours, Stocktaride the

warehouse can be merged retberJhKL
kept in separate pools, for rote More.

thus wyfcfog the warehouse operation

more efficient.

As well as cost savings and Improved
caUm m and S sees one of the meat
important benefits from the now tech-

nology in trams of improved customer
service. “Removing burdensome activi-

ties frees staff to talk to the custom-

ers," says Mr Cobra.
. „ _ •

Hie other changM-at MaadS - ti»

diversification into new areas like to*
niture and financial services, and tiu

Brooks Brothers acquisition - are weft

known. Cteariy. M .and S britevea tt has
the management to turn potential

into profits.

Mr Oates says: "When I arrived bro-

ken used to say :ta nm *yon won't
anything, will you!* There are

always risks in change - but there are

bigger risks in tanas of the bottom fine

in not doing things.”
Nor does fba dtvwriflcatftm vtmok

say Mr Greoabury and Mr Silver, that
tiie 16 per emit market share the com-
pany has in clothing is a ttxmt toexpan-
sion in that area, with 14m customers
shopping at M and S every week, Mr
Greenbury says, “if we put the right
~ in front of tiram they will boy

White much has changed three to
much also that has stayed the sanm.
Hie message from all parts of the busi-
ness is that the prinefrtes of quality.
value, service, and good customer rela-

tions which have been drummed into
successive generations at M and S will
not be changed-

A LESS LIKELY rebel would be
hard to find. With his toothbrush
moustache and military bearing.

Lord Chelwood of Lewes, who
will be leading the Conservative
backbench revolt In the Lords
against the Government’s com-
munity charge on Monday,
appears to epitomise the tradi-

tional Tory squire, caricatured as
Sir Button Triton in Private Eye.

While Lord Chelwood, who as
Sr Triton Beamish was MF for

Lewes for nearly 30 years, admits

be found the caricature flatter-

ing, be is eager to dispel the
image of a "right-wing old buffer
from the shires."

Finding himself the standard
bearer of Lords’ opposition to the

poll tax was clearly something of
a surprise. “It gave me a funny
feeling, one I have never had
before,” he says. But while rebel-

lion may be instinctively alien to

the 71-year-old retired colonel,
educated at Stowe and San-
dhurst, the poll tax was an issue

that could not be ignored.

“I do not feel like a rebel

because I have always thought it

absolutely essential to put the
national interest above every-
thing else. All these years that

broadly coincided with the views
of the Conservative Party. But I

did feel that a blunder had been
made and Z had to choose
between my party right re wrong-

and what I regarded as the
national Interest"

The Government's “blunder*
is, he says, to seek to impose a
flat-rate community charge, unra.

lated to the individual’s ability to

pay. Lord Cbelwood's amend-
ment, which will be put to the
vote on Monday, calls on Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, to draw op and
submit to parliament a formula
Uniting the tax to ability to pay.

As it stands, the tax is, says

Lord Chelwood, “totally unfair”

and “fundamentally flawed.”

What rankles even more is the

fact that successive Conservative

between 1974 and 1988

__ 'replacing the domestic rates

ruled out a flat rate tax as
unworkable.
He is irritated by suggestions

- “still being made subHmi-

nally” that the upper house

Man in the News

Lord Chelwood

Unlikely

leader

of the

Lords’

rebellion
By Charles Hodgson

should keep its hands off the poS
tax and that seems to have stiff-

ened his resistance to the whips*
pressure to withdraw tiie amend-
ment
There is no amtwtoting in the

dvflised corridors of tiie Lords

but Chelwood has been trid he 1b

bring a "damned nuisance” and
appalls have been made to his

party loyalty. Ten years in the

army, including active service in

the Far East, North Africa and
Europe, during the Second Worid
War. tanght him enough about
k^a&y and dfedniine, he says, to

know where it should fie.

Lord Chelwood was created a
life peer in 1974, after 29 years in
the Lewes seat, white ha took
over from his father, Rear-Admi-
ral Triton Beamish, at the end
the war. (“Ifae last of the pocket

boroughs, someone once said.")
ISs parliamentary career was

spent as "lust an ordinary back-
bencher”, apart from a spell as a
member of Enoch Powell's
shadow defence team in the mid-
1960s. He was never "a joiner,"

atthough he saved as vice chair-

man of the Conservative back-
bench 1923 committee,
A keen pro-European, Lord

Chelwood was a member of the
first delegation of British Jflta to
the European Assembly after
Britain's accession to the Euro-
pean Community In 1972.

He admits to thuting local gov-
ernment "quite boring" «wri lw*
always specialised in foreign
affairs, particularly relations
with the moderate Arab states —
“not that fellow in Libya, or Iraq
or Syria."

Outride parfiament his time is
spent listening to Mozart and
Mahler, bird-watching through a
pair of field-glasses “borrowed"
from a surrendering Mhn gen-
eral during the North African
campaign, rewriting. Of Us sev-

eral books, be is most proud of
his history of Simon de Monttbrt,
the 13th century earl who led a
rebellion against Henry HI and
summoned a parliament, in a
move of considerable importance
to the future history of
retrosentative institutions.
Lord Cbelwood's East Sussex

family home was dose to the late

Harold Macmillan’s he g»pw
to regard that champion of "cue
nation” Toryism as a second
father. Macmillan was a "good
villager," a tarn of high praise,

white embraces Lord Chebrood’s

own view of the rote of the rural

MP.
The current drift of the Conser-

vative Party dearly leaves him
uneasy. "1 have never had right
wing views. I have always been
in tiie centra My views have not
changed since I arrived in parlia-
ment It is the party that has
changed; we have moved a long
way from the values I was
brought up with.”

Those values may be old fash-
ioned, he concedes, but still have
a relevance in today’s increas-

ingly materialistic Britain. He
has always been a “one nation"
man "to the extent that I have
always thought it immensely
important that all members erf

parliament should take account
of minority opinions.

"This Government has
departed somewhat from repre-
senting an the people all the time
and some have been overlooked
in the marvellous job Mrs
Thatcher dime in putting this
country back on its feet" - a job
he feels no one else could have
done quite so wriL

His traditional liberal views
were Inherited from his father

and spicing tbem, he concedes,

may ta a streak of dissent from
his mother's side - “highly
retenfoas" Germans who took a
dfgiflte to Bismarck. His maternal
grandfather, Htexy Simon, a Ger-

man Jew who fled to England,
founded Simon Engineering, of
white Chelwood was a director.

On Monday, Chelwood's rebri-

facn reaches its eftma* and be is

confident that the amendment
will be approved. If it is, he win
he pnmd of his success, as he is

of tiie other "little things” he has
achieved in a long parliamentary
career, including one previous
Lords' revolt, when he forced the
Government to outlaw the shoot-
ing of curlew and redshank in a
1985 amendment to the Wildlife
and Countryside Act

Craning as he does from a long
fine of admirals and parsons, it is

perhaps not altogether surprising
that Lord Chelwood has chosen
to put 8 warning shot areoss the
bows of Mrs Thatcher's legisla-

tive flagship.

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
EVE OF LORD’S TEST DINNER

Wednesday 15th June, 1988

GUESTS OF HONOUR
THE HONORABLE
WESLEY HALL AND

CLIVE LLOYD

SPEAKER
JEFFREY ARCHER

AT THE HILTON HOTEL,
PARK LANE, LONDON W1

7.15 PM FOR 8.00 PM.
BLACK TIE. STAG.

TICKETS £35.00 EACH - :

TABLES OF 10 OR 12

APPLICATIONS TO: MICHELE WALTERS
THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
NO 1 CHESTER STREET
LONDON SW1X 7HP

TEL: 01-245-6466
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Margaretvan Hattem examines the chances of a solution to Yugoslavia’s economic crisis

triumphs over experience
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RECENTLY, a man taking the
train, from Belgrade to Zagreb
asked the car attendant for a
beer. “I mu sorry," he was told;
“we haw run out” When the
train paused at the next station,
he asked the athwnfanf. whether
he eonW- sot replenish his beer
supplies. T am sorry," he was
toU,.;

f7.wn licensed to buy bees
only in Serbia, not Croatia."
That, in a nutshell. Is Yugoslavia
- not so much a nation as six-
teen or so nationalities In search
of nationhood, a doughnut with a
bate in the centre through which
fell all unity,' co-ordination nuH
hope Of effldant tnawwfmupf
Straddling the' dividing lines

between Roman Catholic West-
era Europe and Greek Orthodox
Eastern Europe, and between the
Ottoman and Hapsburg Empires,
the peoples arid .territories that
constitute

.
present-day Yugo-

slavia have been so invaded, con-
quered, carved up, redistributed
and reconstituted over the past
minimum that there is- virtually
no historical perspective nor
experience of Yugoslavia as a
nation - and even leas sense of
Yugoslav national Identity
Like the Ulster Unionists who

cheer for Ireland when It plays
England at Lansdowne Road, Slo-
venes and Macedonians will join
in support of a Yugoslav team in
international competition, but
the illusion of unity is fleeting.

Even during the Second World
War, when Yugoslavia was
squeezed between the German
and Italian forces, the external
threat had no effect on the nfiasm
of animosity between Tito's mul-
tinational partisans aiyt the Ser-
bian Chetniks under General
fifihaflovic, although both' were

actively resisting the Axis
era white both Stafin and Chur-
chill were urging rapprochement
between the two.
- There are no great Yugoslav
poets or writers to bind the
southern Slav nations together in
a private language of shared
images and allusions - though
there are many fine Serb, Croat,
and Slovene writers. If anything
finks 'the bigger' ethnic groups,
ensconced in their separate
republics, it is a common deter-
mination thwf no one group —
feast of all the Serbs - should be
allowed to predominate. The
prosperous Slovenes and Croats
in tiie north resent having their
near-Austrian standard of living
eroded by the redistributive poli-

cies 'of Belgrade which fail time
and again to accelerate develop-
ment in the sleepy south.
The six republics and two

autonomous provinces, in theory,
share power in the federal gov-
ernment in Belgrade. But what
they share could hardly be called
power, for the chief characteristic
of the federal administration is

its. inability to implement the
measures it so laboriously draws
up and submits for the necessary
unanimous approval of the eight,

Yugoslavs have a touching
faith in the efficacy of legislation
as a universal panacea. Hence
their economic and commercial
life is awash in a sea of propos-
als, draft legislation, comprehen-
sive stabilisation programmes,
regulations, plans for streamlin-
ing the regulations, amendments
to the plans, proposals to ration-

alise the amendments. Yeats was
wrong. When things fall apart
and the centre cannot hold, it is

not mere anarchy that is loosed

upon the world, but exuberant
bureaucracy run riot.

Yugoslavia, in the midst of an
economic crisis, with inflation
heading fitfully towards its sec-

ond century, foreign debt hover-
ing around S20tm. unemployment
rising and a domestic shortage of
the increasingly worthless dinar,

has responded to the crisis by
initiating yet another review of
its constitution.

True, the constitution drawn
up by Edvard Kardelj in 1946, and
extensively redrawn in 1953, 1963

and 1974, defies all attempts to

rationalise the decision-making
process to make it more than a
series of voting exercises.

But the present efforts, which
have already produced a thick
book of proposals and recommen-
dations under which 130 articles,

about a third of the constitution,
would be changed, looks like a
shining Example of the triumph
of hope over experience. The
Croats and. Slovenes are challeng-
ing the federal government to
account for its failure to imple-
ment unanimously agreed steps
to deregulate the economy and
get It moving again. And the
linkage of the latest International
Monetary Fund stand-by arrange-
ment to an programme of liberal-

isation may help bring inflation

down nearer the target of 90-95

per cent But, as the Prime Minis-
ter, Branko Mikulic, admitted
last weekend, the federal govern-
ment is powerless to enforce mea-
sures however unanimous the
agreement behind them.
Usually, the half term review

of government is a straightfor-

ward affair, with the Prime Min-
ister giving an account of his
first two years and bis plans for

the next two. This year, however,
was different. In an unprece-
dented move, delegates from
Slovenia and Croatia, arHng on
instruction from their respective
assemblies, tried to push for a

vote of confidence in which they
signalled they would not support
the federal government.
The fact that file attempt fell at

the first procedural hurdle - the
vote on whether to bold a confi-

dence vote was roundly defeated
- has been widely dismissed as a
technicality. The 30 per cent yes
vote was taken as an unprece-
dented demonstration against the
government, seriously undermin-
ing Mr Mikulm’s position.

But Yugoslavia’s troubles seem
beyond the capacity of the pres-

ent system, and the institutions

and leaders that it breeds, to
resolve. Where else could a man
accede to political power, riding
on a crest of high expectations,
simply because he had shown
competence is organising the
winter - the winter, mind you -
Olympics? like most of the pres-

ent crop of leaders in the repub-
lics, Mr Mikulic had virtually no
experience as party leader in Bos-
nia that could have prepared him
for the infinitely more complex
and taxing federal job.

The explosion of proposals and
recommendations spilling out of

the 76-page report proposed by
his mmrniRtrinn qq constitutional

reform, compared with the lean,

clear-thinking eight page report

by a Serbian commission set up
by the Serbian parly leader Milos
Mfiosavljevic, is clear indication

of the federal leader’s inability to

get a grasp on things. In its first

two years his government has
enacted 216 laws, passed 6.006 for-

mal resolutions, 216 decrees, 970
dedjs and 732 rulings - most
of them ostensibly designed to
open up the economy to market
forces, or to curb inflation

Yet inflation has continued its

relentless rise and some of the
most successful Yugoslav compa-
nies, suffering slow strangulation
in a morass of red tape, face
bankruptcy. More bankruptcies
loom on the horizon, and with
them, widespread social unrest
Meanwhile the Government in

grave difficulties over its foreign
debt repayments, has had to

apply yet again to its Western
creditors for a breathing space.
This time they have made it con-
ditional on successful completion
of a one year stand-by credit
arrangement with the IMF, ami
the IMF has attached several
strings;

• Lofting of the price freeze
introduced last year and total lib-

eralisation of 40 per cent of all

prices within the next few
months, and of 90 per cent of
prices by 1990;

• Speedy relaxation of import
controls, with virtual abolition
by 1990;

• Abolition of the ban on reten-
tion of foreign exchange earn-
ings;

• Re-establishment of a domes-
tic market for foreign exchange
with the dinar floating freely.

• Public spending curbs;
• Curbs on Hank lending.
At the same time certain

reformist economists, and even
Mr Mikulic. are floating propos-
als for a major expansion of the
capital base of industry with
widespread share ownership, flee
trading in equities - even a
stock exchange.

Republics

Serbia

Croatia
Slovenia

Macedonia

Hercegovina

Montenegro

Autonomous
provinces of
Serbia

Koaaovo
Vojvocflna

Serbs, Albanians

Serbs,Hungarians

Etfmlo composWon (1981 census)

1
4,428,135 Croats 36,642 Buteriar*
1,341,420 Macedonians 19,609 Czechs
577.298 Montenegrins 426.865 Hungarians

2,000,034 Moslems 15,116 Italians

j
1,753,605 Slovenes 54,721 Romanians

! 8. 136.57a Serbs 80,300 Slovaks
1 1,219.024 declared as 146,605 Roms

Yugoslav
1 1.731.252 A&anlans

101.326 Turks

Like most other attempts to

change. Yugoslavia’s attempts to

inject a little more market into

its unique brand of market social-

ism. seem destined to be held
back by its disunity.

Tito foresaw the problems.
Writing to Churchill in February
1944, accepting an offer of British

help, he spoke of the overriding
need to “create union and broth-

erhood of the Yugoslav nations,

which did not exist before this

war, and the absence of which
caused the catastrophe in our
country." He wanted to establish

a state “in which all nations of

Yugoslavia would feel happy -

that is a truly democratic Yugo-
slavia. a federative Yugoslavia.

r

The framework that he and
KardeJj bequeathed, though
unequal to the strains placed on
it, has not proved totally inade-

quate. If the Yugoslav nations

|

nave not yet achieved union and
brotherhood, they are still

together, and have avoided shat-

tering their state in a civil war. If

they have not managed to consol-

idate their initial impressive eco-
nomic achievements, they have
avoided jettisoning their egalitar-

ian ideals. If they have failed to

achieve economic independence,
they have at least preserved a
remarkable degree of political

independence.

It is often said that Tito
designed the state around himself

ward affair, with the Prime Min- get a grasp on things. In its first widespread share ownership, flee Yugoslavia would feel happy -
Ister giving an account of his two years his government has trading in equities - even a that is a truly democratic Yugo- It is often said that Tito
Brst two years and his plans for enacted 216 laws, passed 6.006 for- stock exchange. slavia. a federative Yugoslavia." designed the state around himself

money on the sunny side of the Street
Granada TV opens its studios to tourists. Ian Hamilton Fazey reports "m
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, _ _ .. , , beasts of the night) on to the
Granada Is investine £8.5m in return for this public spending £3m a year on overnight spend- some of Granada’s famous sets Baker Street set. where Marks

and that no one but a Tito can
plug the hole that he left behind
him. Unfortunately the system he
created seems impotent to gener-

ate more Titos. But so long as
Bast and West maintain their

tacit understanding over Yugo-
slavia. with the increasingly
friendly East content to keep its

distance and the increasingly
exasperated West content to keep
the country more or less afloat

financially, there seems to be no
reason why the Yugoslavs, loll-

ing happily in the sun in their

pavement cafes, blissfully forget-

ful of their $m,0«> per capita for-

eign debt and the souring price of

their imported coffi-*-, should not

continue to muddle amiably
through.
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A GROUP of 50 rrinaiBmw are
paying C$1,700 (£739) each to
mate a four-day pilgrimage in
August to a row of terraced
houses in Manchester. To get
there they will board a tram out-
side 22IB Baker Street and face a
challenge from dourly-dressed
frontier guards at Checkpoint
Charlie.

By then they should have got
used to surprises at every turn.
For. example, their climb
through a laser show and
wreaths of wrist to ascend the
Stairway of the Stars will faring

them oat on the 39th floor of the
Banaventura Hotel. Los Angeles.
The spectacular view at (he city

at night will give way to the sun
as it lights the Hollywood mils
and foe famous, eponymous sign.
The exit, however, leads

straight into Downing Street,

where there will be a pause for

photographs outside Number 16

There’s
or, for budding Chancellors,
Number 1L If they listen care-
fully, they will hear Mrs
Thatcher's voice through an
open window as she conducts
some great affaire of state.

Of course. It will all be care-
fully managed ninetm^ pert of
what Granada Television hopes
will become one of the top half-

dozen tourist attractions in
Britain, with about 1-Sm viators
a year.

The row of terraced houses is

the set of the television soap
opera Coronation Street and it is

this that is attracting the pro-
gramme’s fens from flawed*- The
Baker Street set, with its Num-
ber 22lB, is likely to pull in
Shalntilr Hnhwm fens.

Granada Is investing £8JSm in

a wholly owned subsidiary called
Grenada Studios Tour to build

and run the new attraction,
which it believes will be unique
outside the US. Mr Alan MacGre-
gor, the subsidiary’s marketing
director, says that only the Uni-

versal Studios Tour in Holly-
wood will rival it as a deliber-

ately created "leisure
experience.”

The BngUsh Tourist Board has
been so impressed it has given
£750.000 towards the venture,
the second largest grant it has
made and the biggest in terms of
the proportion of total costs. The

return for this public spending £3m a year on overnight spend-
looks promising - 250 perms- ing in Manchester hotels directly

nent jobs in a northern inner attributable to the tours,

city and a forecast minimum of ; The tonrs start in Inly, with

some of Granada’s famous sets

on display in a restored Victo-

rian warehouse and under the
arches of a viaduct that once car-

ried the old London and North
Western Railway to the world's
first railway station. It is all an
a 3.5-acre site in Manchester city

centre comprising what is known
in the trade as the television
company’s back-lot

After being godded through the
labyrinth - which will also con-

tain ’'backroom” features such
as a television director’s control
room, a make-up department,
and a display at some of Lord
Olivier’s costumes - tourists

will eventually emerge through a

jungle room (with monsters and
beasts of the night) on to the
Baker Street set, where Marks
and Spencer Is sponsoring a rep-

lica of its original penny bazaar.
The community hall at the end

of Coronation Street will be fil-

led with the soap opera’s memo-
rabilia. The exit will lead
towards a replica of the Street's

pub, file Rover's Return, where
real alcoholic refreshments will

be on sale.

Junior tourists will be able to

imbibe softer stuff nearby - and
eat fast food - at the American
diner on a New York street ret

now under construction.

Mr MacGregor says that the

tours will run seven days a

week, 14 hours a day. between
April and October, with guides

setting off at five-minute inter-

vals. In the winter months the

studios will close to the public

on Mondays and Tuesdays.
Entry will cost £5.50 for adults

and £3.50 for children under 12.

"We have had no price resistance

at all, so far,” says Mr Tim
Byrne, financial controller. The
tours have already attracted
bookings from 8.000 groups
thanks to intensive marketing to
coach tour companies all over
Britain.

When programme makers
want to tape their shows, tour-

ists will have to observe the set

concerned from a discreet dis-

tance, although Mr MacGregor
says that this will happen only
for the odd half-honr per month.
"We are going to give people a
feel of what is really going on in

television,” he says.
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Tax relief giveo
— and deoiled

From. Mr RJS. CnmL
Sir, Is the Mr Baker whoagrees

so readily to tax reBefe for train-

ing (leader, May 20) tbe same Mr
Baker , who - equally readily -
acquiesced in the removal of tax

relief obtained by parents
,
who

used covenants when forced by
the Government- to finance the
training of their mature and vot-

ing children?

Why should indiyiduala get tax
relief for training to wash dishes,

but the parents of teenagers
studying fix- mathematics, engi-

neering, science or medical
degrees may not claim tax relief?

H students can he forced to take
out loans, why should individual

trainees not do so?

The report says: ‘"Ifce UK is

failing to encourage those
employees who are enthusiastic
and conscientious enough to
invest in their own training ami
personal development.” True and
fine. So if you can give tax relief

to individuals, you can also give

it to parents who, after years
spent voluntarily paring dowti
living standards to pay for the
ever-increasing costs of (heir chil-

dren, are then summarily fined

by the government for daring to
produce young people who can
booefit the comiory.

PLE. Crum,
89 Hall Road,
Nonoich, Norfolk

Not at all

the same tiling,

From MrR. Shepherd
Sir, Mr Kenneth Baker; Secre-

tary of State for Education, has
no mandate to abolish the Inner

London Education Authority
(ELEA)- Abolition was not men-

tioned in the Conservative party

geneito 'election manifesto.

Allowing boroughs to opt out
of ILEA is not at all the same
thing. Making membership vol-

untary is not the same as making
membership impossible. To say

“You may leave” is quite differ-

ent from saying. '“You must
leave." -

R. Shepherd.

12 Wilton Way, E& -

Letters to the Editor

Bureaucratic fall-out of A-Day
From Mr James SandPands.

Sir, Barry.Rfley’s article (“The
bureaucratic fall-out of A-Day,"
May 14) was timely; we are on
the paint of sending out customer
agreement letters to our clients.

I was particularly interested to

read that the Securities & Invest-

ments Board (SIB) draft ”nux to
no more than three sides and
eight paragraphs.” Like most bro-

kers we are members of The
Securities Association (TSA). Us
draft for “advisory" clients is 15
pages long and contains 23 para-
graphs.

Furthermore mid more sig-

nificantly - the letter we
received with it states: “Firms
may be confidant that if they
carefully base their customer
agreement letters on these mod-
els they will be doing what is

'

under our rules." Surely
is very explicit advice; and.

moreover, from an organisation
with considerable power over the
way we conduct our business.

Clients - and the intermedi-
aries who introduce them - may
understandably be suspicious of

a firm which in effect cocks a
snook at the regulators in reject-

ing their draft. The TSA draft

may not be "user friendly," and
time may prove it to be over com-
prehensive, but it is surely
understandable that we want to

be seen to be taking “regulation”
seriously.

1 hope this explains why we
and many of our competitors will

(reluctantly) be sending our cli-

ents customer agreement letters

which cannot be fitted on “two
sides of a single sheet of paper."
James Sondj^mte

.

Buckmaster & Moore,
80 Cannon Street EC4

From Mr Stuart Wheeler.

Sir, I enjoyed Barry Riley’s
excellent article on the bureau-
cratic fell-out of A-Day (May 14),

but it may have led some Traders
to a misapprehension.
At least in the case of clients of

financial bookmakers — and I do
not think we have been specially
singled ont - the forms have to
be back by the end of June, not
October, even for existing clients,

to comply with the Financial Ser-

vices Act
Trying to get them all back

from our 10,000 clients is Indeed
going to be a nightmare and we
would not like them to be under
the false impression that they
had those extra three months.
Stuart Wheeler,
LG. Index.
9-11 Grosaenor Gardens. SWl

‘Is this what the Prime Minister wants?’
FromMrS.W. PenmU.

Sir, The Prime Minister has
repeatedly stated that she wants
a' share, owning democracy, and
baa encouraged the imfividual —
mainly since 1962 - to invest in

fire stock market
The Chancellor, by decreasing

the exemption Hmtt and increas-

ing the tax rate on capital gains,
despjte indexation which remains

as it was, is discouraging invest-

ment or at least reducing the
volume of share turnover.

Others - who have invested

daring a Ufe time of employment
and now have to realise capital to

supplement pensions Of any), are

faced with a higher penalty for so
drring.

Now. instead of restricting

realisations to limit profits to

£6,000 per year, the restriction

where possible will occur earlier,

so as to Unfit profits to £5,000.

Is this what the Prime Minister

Banks could sing

more blues

From MrJohn M. Aden.
Sir, It may not be necessary for

all retailers to wait until 1992 to
overcome the lack of competitive-
ness among UK banks on the
acceptance of Visa and Master-
Cards (Letters, May 10).

As in France, a similar level of
competition exists in the VS. The
procedures operated by Visa and
MasterCard allow - subject to
local monetary regulations - the
banking of certain debit/credit
card transactions anywhere in
the world. Our company can pro-
cess a permitted proportion of
oar Visa and MasterCard transac-

tions from our UK and continen-
tal European operations into a
bank in New York.
This could just as easily be a

UK bank.
Jobs Allen,
Avis Europe,
Avis House, Station Road.
Bracknell Berkshire

From Mr LA. Nassim.
Sir. With reference to Mr

Graeme Ward (Letters, May 10)
the following illustration is per-
haps a more accurate representa-
tion of (my earlier letter (April

20):

S.W. Fennfll,

London International Press Cen-
tre.

76 Shoe Lane, EC4

Progressive increase in Tory Lords’ majority
From lord Ponsonby of Shut-
brads. -

" Sr. Andrew Adonis's article on
the House of Lords (May 12) men-
tions .in ^passing . that Mrs
Thatcher has created 36 more
Conservative peers, than Labour
pears since 1979.

that is, of course, her preroga-

tive, but her creations most also

be viewed against a background

of tbs-dominant part of the Con-

servative strength in the House
of Lords (the 60 per emit of hered-

itary peers) which renews itself

automatically by succession,
whereas Labour’s strength (the

92 per cent of Ufe peers) can only

be renewed through new cre-

ations.

13k effect of this process has
been a progressive increase in

the majority which Conservatives
working peers enjoy over their

Labour counterparts. This ineq-

uity can only be rectified if Mrs
Thatcher is prepared to create

more new Labour working peers

than Conservative working peers.

The figures I quote relate to

the generally accepted definition

of a working peer as one who
attends at least one third of the

sittings.

Ponsonby of Shulbrede,
Opposition Odef Whip, House of
Leads. SWl

The annual charge for a card
In France is J35FFr (£13); not a
great deaL The message I am try-

ing to get across is that card-

holders (and their uncompetitive
bankers) are being subsidised by
cash/cheque users.

LA Nassim,

46 rue Sector Didier,

Paris 75116,

France

In mid-1987 it was scarcely a secret that equities were very expensive

From Mr I.R. CttldKOtL y
Sir, Mr Colin Heddsrwiek

seems to be confusing the func-

tion of the actuary to the pension

scheme, and the investment man-

ager (Letters. May 12).

Actuaries valuing in pension

funds in mid 1987. using dis-

counted income techniques,

would have been valuing equities

considerably below the then mar-

ket value, while in December
most published actuarial valua--

tions of pension funds would

have shown equities, at about
market value.

' Since one of the actuary's

prime objectives is to keep the
pace of contribution into the pen-

sion fund stable as a percentage

of salary, the actuary is not par-

ticularly interested in market
valueat a particular date. Market
values have always fluctuated;

the actuary knows very well that
the naturejrfjhe obligations of
the peniion is such that nobody

is going to request that the fund
be converted into cash overnight.

If the investment manager was
both fortunate and courageous
enough to torn his/her fund into

cash in mid-1987, and back into

equities in late December, then
the 30 per cent increase in the
holdings of equities would cer-

tainly work through as a reduc-

tion In future contributions at

the next actuarial valuation.
Thus, the bard fact of an increase

in the number of equities held

would certainly be reflected in a
favourable actuarial valuation
result
As I recall, it was scarcely a

secret in mid-1987 that equities
were expensive. Most actuaries, if

asked, would have been in favour
of some move towards liquidity.
It can even be argued that invest-
ment managers, at such a time,
might very well have benefited
from the actuaries' long term per-
spective ~ if they had chosen to
compare notes.

Having said this, if a company
pays an investment manager to
invest the assets of his pension
fund, then it must ultimately
leave the investment decisions to

the investment manager who is,

of course, free to compare notes
with other financial profession-

als.

LR. CaldicoCt,

C£ Heath (l

169 King's

.

Reading, Berkshire

Benefits),

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
PrahKt

Aaoilet

rate net
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pah)

Minimum
balance Access and other details

AlftqrNational (01-48*5565) . Sterling Asm • 700 701 Yearly Tiered Inst, ov U0K 6 75/6 50 * bone
FlwSUr 6-50 6.50 Year)* Tiered Insunt 6 25/6 00/5 75
High M Dig Ac 6.50 650 Yearly Tiered Chq bk/Chg Card 6.00/530
Curort afe 3.50 356 Monthly tl Dig Wt/Om Card

Stare jccouit 350 353 Ij-yrarly a Instant access
JWu TkrlH W1-A3S03121 teHner Sh. Ac 6.75 686 U Ca$y wrtiWramal.no penalty
AlIUvEMdUkcur* . In* Ptlfl 7.25 725 Yearly 00.000 4 nr nth 80 E2 1* K-*. 6 50 UK+

Cold Pint 650 6.50 Yearly Tiered 630/6 10/5 75/5 DO Inst act.

BankSaee Plus 575 5.75 Yearly £10.000 5 3 £2<jX* 4 25 Linear a/c

RradjrManey PhD 3.50 353 <1 -yearly £1

Min Intt nwttmm £500
ATM access (min bai £1001

Bjmlir 10226733W1 Summit 2nd 760 760 M /yearly tlOOO 90 days' rw /pen Ml -L10K
Birmingham Mldshws Quantum Si«t)r 7.03 712 M/ly-yrly £10.000 UK - 6 75 bO tan oot/iwn
(DW2 710710) . Magnum 650 650 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates Iran U00 1

Bratton) Md BtagtejrtOZ74 561545L Maxlmfser Boms 5.75 6.50 Yearly 0.000 l«l. act Bonus (or no wiMrwis
j

Uaxunlser Inc. 6.75 7-25 Yearly L5.00D 3 mtlrs /90 day netuity

AteMt/srr Snrtft 7.00 750 Yearly £5.000 3 m.« rtO dat oewlcy
Hflitrj West 4)272 294271) Hitrixcaid 4.00 4.04 ij -yearly u hot A* £500 585

Ha l Cartel 760 7.60 Yearly £25.000 3 norths' notice. £500 7.30
No.l Income 730 7 60 Monthly £25.000 3 months notice. £500 7 00
Triple Bonn 7.10 730 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 630 £500* ursi act

Share Account 4.00 404 ij -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

BrtunnU J0538 3W399)
0 teas bn Bd.

Trtdtrt 12 2nd to 700 7.00

Yearly

Yearly

11.000

£5.000

9 60 gr3m nl non-UK res

tul I5K* 600 id Bel U0K* hot act
Catholic (01-222 6736/7) JeW hr Bond U 750 750 Monthly 0.000 90-d sm /im m. lot Ur 7 66
CorU»j<Edlnbi**aH031 556 1711)

.

ltd Rate 2)3 Yn 750 7 b* Yearly a Guaranteed rate 2/3 yean
ChrHta (01-602 0006). Don Shs <5 taJ 7.15 735 Yearly uo.ooo £500* 6 90 3mths or mmed/pen
Ehtfimnam Jnd Glauxsur OWt Cold 6.50 650 Yeatir Tiered 6 50/6.25/5-50/3 50 Ka iml/bm
(024216161) Gold Mtbly.lm. 6J1 650 Monthly Tiered No notice/ penally

Kami <0992 ZWbD - Spec 4-Ttnn Sh 7 JO 730 M /Yearly Oo.ooo 90 days' notice/ penalty

ntamtcaili 655 655 li ./Yearly 00.000 Instant access Tiered a/c

Oty oJ Loo*»,Thc (04862 ZB233) Capital City MO 735 735 Yearly £17.500 Insunt access.Tierad account

Ctacsry <0203 52277) Moneymaker 65

5

655 Yearly £10.000 hM acc. mo pen iwhiy im
Moneymaker 630 630 Yearly £5.000 UO.OOO 6 36. 15.0006 13". unhty Hu
3-year Bong 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1.000 With! 90 days noj /penally

90-Day Option 7.00 700 Yearly £5.000 hut acc/no pen it tai £5.000*
From SctwiMd <0373 643671 GOU Minor Act. 750 764 •i -yearly a On demand 0-18 year-olds

|
Catmar (0903 68555) . Star 60 675 675 Yearly £20.000 60 days pen /not- £500- b 50

Sow Slit 650 650 Yearfr csa.ooa last ClOK* 6 25. £5K* 6 00
Grcnxcb (01-8588212) 60-Day Accoont 7.00 712 MOrtMy £25.000 No pen if £5K remains re acc

KuardUm 0)1-242 0811) Premier Stans 745 765 Quart rety' U.ooo Ho no/pen in bai. £3 000*
Halite* 90-Day Xtra 635 635 MJ^-yriy £500 90 days, btn

90-Day Xtra 650 b 61 M./>*-yThr uo.ooo insunt "here
90-Day Xtra 7.00 732 M/«a-yrly £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hradoo (01-202 6384) _ 3 months snares 710 723 U.ooo 3 months notice t

Umhrtn (01-926 1331) Premhna Stares 640 630 i -yearly £250 3 months notnr or penally

UnuftilM (061 643 1021) - MantrpJan 650 650 Yearly £25.000
UanuwjtooSoa (0926 27920) folly Paid 360 3.63 a -yearly U Immediate

Sign Flyer 7.00 7.00 Yearly £10.000 Wiihdraaafs on demand

Soper 90 .

bX>
7.25

6l25
725

YeeHy
Yearly

U.OOO
£10.000

whheu penally

90 days' notice nr imm are

Lerdsaad ttoftre* (0532 459511) Capital Interest

6.75

675
6.75
675

Yearly

Monthly
ci.ooa

£5.000

+ 90 days' Ina of interest

90 days' notice or penalty

Capita) Access 7.00 7.00 Yearly cs.au Same. N/A on (Hi. £10.000--

LwfcPHWMew0 . Uqeld Gold 6M 6.00 Yearly £500 630 E5K+ 6 75 U0K+ 7.00 £2SK
Wemhan Seem 750 750 Yearly £5.000 3.25 premium guaranteed 1 jr.

Manden 0282692821)
Par & Sw 400 404 >i -yearly U 5 75 £2 000*
ttalnbow 750 750 Yearly £25.000 Mm bai UOO-nered mt

Mar?Ingum (01-485 5579
Ratamw 730 730 Yearly UO.OOO * Instant access an penalty

28-0*1 Account 72S 7.38 £1.000 28 days' notice » penalty

and PrariKUT 90 Day Notice At. 7.00 700 Yearly Tiered last UOft* 7 00/6 60/6 60/6 40
Ueothiy lacome Ac 6.70 6.70 Monthly Tiered AS 90 day 6 70/6 Ufh 40|b 20
k«. Aaws 650 650 Yearly Instant- 6.50/6 25/5 75/5 25/3 SO

national CMitta (03727 42211) Emerald Shares 780 7.80 Yearly £25.000 ImmrfUtf >1 £20 COO remains

NrtaMttrAisIb (01-242B8Z2J— Capital Bud 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1.000 W Bars' noitn pr pmatty

Boms Builder 650 650 Yearly £25.000 6 75 UOK*. b » I5K-* 6.25

Caplul Boom 700 7.00 Yearly £25,000

£2K+. 5 75 £500». 4.00 U+
725 UOK*. 7.00 £5K*.

Nnrtnnr 0635)43676
Income Bond

Intim Paratea
Treasure Plot

6.7S

675
7.15

675
715

Monthly

Yearly

£2,000

£25.000

£25.000

6.75 £500*

90 days' notice or penally

iasunt access Tiered a/e

3 mUn. noWpcn Tiered a/e

NmusUc <091 232667b) tana Plus 6.BO 680 Uowdy £20.000 Insum access, tiered account

Northern Rock (091 285 7l9D_ - Unroimwr PI os 6.75 686 MMMy £20.030 (mart access no geuity

650
too

6.60

6.10

Monthly

Mefflfify

UO.OOO
£5.003

Instant access no penalty

5.75 £500* uHUrn jgcsiAb pflvfry

Pnm.Gwth.BreL 650 670 Monthly £5.000 Ho «dls 1st 12mun then an retL/pn

Nmrich & Prartf* (073351491) Special 50 7.15 715 U/YNy £5.000 5Qd fsetfloss in «n amt withdrawn

HflaJngham (0602481444) tawd Plus 750 7.W Yuriy uo.ooo 90 days notice/penalty

Pslitoni (foephow Ptcfc&wn) Plrtkun Portflo 675 6.96 MPi-** uoo Imm. at/no pen mly *rt on £2.000 +

PortilUfl 10202 292444) .... Gold Seal Shares 7 70 770 Yearly £20.000 mm 3 mih pen. mih lm T 45

Portsmouth 0705291080) 3-Year Stent 7.10 7.23 IJVW £500 No restrictions over UO.OOO
PrincfpalHj 0224UW $m*r Options 7.50 750 Yearly ao.om 7/ered 3 Martin Nouoe/tai.

fesm 0273 7245551 Pte 760 7*0 Yearly £25.000 Hunted late access

Surtwiagii (0723368155) Sol BU. Cop.Bd. 750 750 M./Yearty £10.000 60 dayt'not or i«s of Hit,

Sheffield 0742 756300-.. 750 75a Yearly u.ooo 90 Oars re imm wtm Ml orer £1K
Sktpun (075645(11) ,— TnnhortlimiUDVCfuvfl 6-8S 685 Yearly uo.ooo Mart aetta up penalty

Soiemgn 625 6.25 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income available oa j

Smerelgn 555 585 Yearly £500 hwounems of £2.500*

SUpton Ninety 7.05 70S Yuriy £500 645 Mly Ire opt ar on fny £2.500*

StraodandSaMon* Capital U-year) 7.25 7 25 Yearly £500 (M/I on £5000 7 02*.) 90 day penally

Tom ond t!oi*W *01-353 1476) 2-Yr taper Terre 7J» 7.00 Yearly £500 Guaranteed 330', diHcnmial

Ibwjwlg 6-25 6.25 Yearly £25.000 Chq. M-.ViwATTrl eA InLiar

Super 60 700 700 Yearly UO.OOO Withdrawals awiinwe

Wf«ei (0202 767171).. 650 6.61 \j-KMrty £1 Mo notice no penattn

Woohrtdi* Prime Account 650 650 Yearly Tiered Haunt areas 5 50 £500*.

Premium tea/c. 750 7.00 M./Yearty Tiered
6 00 £5K*. 6 25 UOK* 650 £Z0K*
9M ren /pen U0K* ms 625 £500*

yortjba* (0274734822) Putman Kef 650 650 Yearly £500
6 50 £5K*. 6 75 E10K+. 700 £20K*
60 days' nouer /penalty

Ptauaum Key 6 75 6.75 Yearly 00.000 MSUK oeer £10.000

PlaUum Key 7.00 700 Yum £25.000 Instant o**r UO.OOO

|
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UK COMPANY NEWS
FLEXIBILITY THROUGH RIGHTS ISSUE AS REST OF FAIRCLOUGH HOMES ACQUIRED

Amec cash call to raise £83m
BYMICHAEL SMITH

MWm
JH3M

*?4£SV

Nl§§ii

fyjurx

Amec, construction, engineering * g
and property group, yesterday

.

made its first call on sharefaold.- 5^r?”^!rnr^urifcin MNSj^
fare in the six years since its for-

Canttcsng,corawcoon
...

• ;3Hbj
mation when it launched a six- hufex

tor-five lights issue ofconvertible
preference shares to raise £83m. 100
The company also ?npftnnr,|d

the acquisition of the SO per cent
of housebuilder Fairclough an
Homes which it does not already
own. For this it is paying en ini'

tial £UL5m in shares but more -a
ordinary will be issued depending

w
on future performance.
Amec will be taking on Fair-

clongb borrowings of sfflm on to 70

Its balance sheet. The company
expects the combined effect of

the acquisition aid rights issue 00
will be to leave year-end gearing .

at nflL ises Ipse 1987 "88

1

tage of a changing market
Mr Alan Cockshaw, chairman.

11
said the underlying strength of it says its capital base is rda- financial input a says it wD3 also

the construction and engineering lively smaTfer than those ofmain need funds for opportunities

businesses bad been rnwintahipd competitions. which will be offered by the cre-
and order books were standing at The rights issue is to ation in 1992 of a rolfied Euro-

,
v

f...H
development of indigenous over*

seas businesses.

Fairclough Homes was farmed
two years ago as a joint venture

aid has 10 regional offices. Pre-

tax profits have grown from
in 1986 to £8-7m in 1937 on

sales Of £20.Gm and £69.8m

The outstanding 50 per cent of

Fairclough is being bought for

44Bm shares and a maximum of

another 2.47m shares may be
issued in 1991 depending on prof-

itability.

The rights issue, which has
been underwritten by Hill Sam-
uel, would result in the Issue
20.31m ordinary shares, 22.6 per

cent of the enlarged equity, if

Alan Cockshaw: taking advan- connate*. Shareholders^

Brown
Shipley

rises 10%
to £6.6m

ColoroU claims 35% of bid

target John Crowther
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Coloroll, the homo tanishlMS aimonnce the.prectaotowl of

By OavM UaoeBaa. Banking

Editor

and order books were standing at

•gal hip> nr » riiawrW mhAh* being offered the convertible
1

preference shares at lOQp. The
ftramriai input a says it wfll fixed »«wniai dividend 1b BJjp net,

need funds for opportunities equivalent to an 8.67 per cent

which will be tiered by the ere- gross yield.

The shares will be convertible

a record level. This year’s results correct tbiiaTMr Cockshaw said it pean market and by the coming • on the basis of 24A9 ordinary for

would be “most satisfactory". would rive the company maxi- UK privatisation programme, every 100 convertible, between
- - — - — -— *- -»— —***

—

1—*- 1 *-s— 1989 and 2008. That represents anAmec, formed in 1982 through mum flexibility to take advan-
the merger Fairclough Construe- tage of the changing market

particularly in

tion and William Press, has place.

No significant acquisitiQus are effective conversion price of 410p

in project but Amec wants to per ordinary share.

financed virtually all of its Increasing it is involved in con- broaden its geographic spread Last night Amec closed at 368p,

growth from internal resources, tracts in which it a large both through acquisition and the down 6p.

Lyonnaise has 28.4% of East Anglian
BY ANDREW HILL

LYONNAISE DES EATJX, one of

cent holding in East Anglian oversubscribed afler for sale by
Water Company- tender.

ff the French company keeps Although the highest price ten-

ttae state it will have to make a dered was S80p per 35 per cent
fall bid for the statutory water

The French group bought large sum of money an the table which should be announced by|

3.iim of the 3 2m ordinary shares at one go." the Government in autumn,

allotted in Bast Anglian's recent He said he could not comment a month ago the Takeover
oversubscribed offer for sale by on Lyonnaise’s intentions until Panel forced Lyonnaise to give

tender. Bast Anglian had talked to the up a LL5 per cent state in East

Although the big**** price ten- company. Worcestershire Waterworks,
dered was S80p per &5 per ewit The French group has said it which it had acquired in breach

ordinary share, Lyonnaise is believes in supporting existing of the Takeover Code.

company after June 30, when 4m thought to have offered some- management, which it considers. Lyonnaise has also declared a
preference shares, each carrying thing dose to the average tender best qualified to operate the

20.5 per cent stake in Bristol
one vote, are due for redemption, of 368-97p. At this price the water supply for a local comma- Waterworks Company.
Lyonnaise would then hold 448 French stake would have cost city.

per cent of the voting capital.

Lyonnaise said yesterday that

nearly gii-Sm. Lyonnaise is one of several East Anglian is based in Low-
Mr rbnrid mark Bart AngfamV large water and construction estaft and supplies water to some

a formal meeting with East secretary and accountant, said groups building investments in 236,000 consumers - a figure

Anglian would take place shortly yesterday: “We were aware that the UK’s 28 statutory water com- which nearly doubles during

,

and any agreement would be something of this nature misfit paries. All are preparing for the summer - under an agency

reached with the statutory com- happen, but we weren’t quite possible privatisation of the 10 agreement with Anglian Water

pany’s foil co-operation. expecting anyone to put such a water authorities, plans fon Authority.

;o doubles Tricentrol Grampian in belated

wants offer to 20n £0.24m loss provision
Arco doubles Tricentrol

warrants offer to 20p
SY CLAY HARRIS

Atlantic Richfield, the US oil

BY PATRICK DANIEL

Grampian Television, television nel’s refinancing which will

E2j£f!r%£lS SSfJK decided yesterday to make a into shares. Grampian’s share-
warrants of TricentroL the only pendent directory and accepted! inm nmd. hnlrfine in Suoer Channel will

*nta rum tonne « __ VrTaiinHUU XclEVlSUm, LClEVISlUa litU a wwui rlUA.

mSSJSES contractor for northern Scotland, involve conversion of loan stockmilllienoea oy mcemrois mue- * „ W/t r.nmn an’c chnro.

outstanding element at in, ami 6y stocHnoker Janes Opel on,
“ated

ffliiuiMa'iMMiiMwi: aat"
snbsui,t^

ail company.
Areo has agreed to pay 2Qp far attached to a £3&a Eurobond in

each warrant, valuing the total at 1985, were exercisable at 217p,
£94SJX». An offer of lOp foiled to 17p above Arco’s 200p offer price

win the required 75 per cent fat the ordinary shares. Terms of

results - announced last month
- for tteiamonan ended Mk
TSiV-*-——I.. Personal Assets

approval of warrant holders at 4 the Eurobond are unchanged by
meeting in Marr.h the Arco takeover.

Randsworth in £46m sales

writedown of its investment in Personal Assets Trust net asset

Super Channel, the loss-making value was 55.47p per share at

European satellite television end-April 1988 compared with
rhannp.1. 61.4p.At October 31 1967 the fig-

Gramplan said it bad decided ure was 55.47p.The directors pro-

sot to in Super Chan- pose to doable the dividend to lp-

Brown Shipley Holdings, the

City merchant hanking group,

disclosed an increase in pre-

tax profits of 10 per emit far

the year ending March 31.

Lord Famhaa, the chair-

man, described this as a

"steady" result which con-

cealed some sharp ®Ps and
downs in the group’s
operations due to last Octo-

ber's market crash.

Profits were £&57m. up from
£5.98m. After tax, profits were
£4.19m, equivalent to 26,7p per

share, up from £3A6m (25Ap).

The final dividend is being
raised to 6£p (6J»p) making a
total of lOAp (lOp).

At the pre-tax level the
banking group disclosed earn-

ings after transfer to inner
reserves of £4.18m, down from
£4.73m. The fall was caused
mainly by the drop in invest-

ment hanking bUShtesS Caused

by the crash end lower vol-

umes on the stockbroking ride.

The insurance group earned
£2.93m pre-tax, up from
£2.14m, despite the weakness
of the dollar in which a large
proportion of revenues are
received.
Brown Shipley also

nmintmrpri yesterday a reshap-

ing of its management struc- .

tun to ha««ng its increarinriy

diversified business, and to
i

strengthen links with its 29A
per cent shareholder, Xrediet- I

hawk Luxembourgeoise. I

Mr Jean Adant of Km. is to
|

become deputy chairman. Mr
John van Kuffeler, the of

corporate finance, is to take
the new post of group chief

executive. He will chair a new '

group executive committee
|

with representatives of the
seven main operating divi-'

sions.

These are banking (Mr
Geoffrey Bell), corporate

j

finance (Mr Derek Connolly),

investment management (Mr
Guy Croft), Offshore hanking
(Mr David Berkeley), insur-
ance broking (Mr Colin Ingle-

by-Mackenzie), management
services (Mr Robot Careful]),
and international investment*
hanking (to be announced).
Mr Richard Kansell-Jones,

previously joint managing
director, will in future be more
concerned with the group's
external ifakg

,
Lord Farnham

said. Mr Mansell-Jones is

understood to have declined to

be considered for any of file

new positions created by the
Tiwnagpment changes.
Mr van Kuffeler said Brown

Shipley intended to draw on
its strung continental connec-
tions to build up its European
business in anticipation of the
unified EC market in 1992.

Colorou, t&e wane iunusmngs announce
iftSitHttomi investor*, inerettod

concern which is firittSng

Thomas Robinson for contnd cf extraid xts offer untiln^ Friday; »*MSWg w» T .

the John Crowther textile group, Warburg expects the kvrf df yeemay. . : . .

has now received acceptances ColoroU's support to riae to oror
j; ^eary Schroder Wap;,

representing more than 22 per 40 per emt within the next few whfch 1* actinf Al ft*Jout
cent of Crowthar’s equity. days. Soma of Cn>flrf^sinsotfr gfristf, raest oeariy.l^W to

Together with the 15 per cent tional Investors are thought to 500,000 Crowther-
of the textile group's shares, that waiting until the textile group

ahaits 0& Robfcmon’fc behalt The
it has bought, Coloroll now con- board meets early next week. addition of these shares has
trols about 44m shares esc over 37 The board will then decide

increased ti» BObfattaV
per cent of Crowflier. whether to continue torecom- to 3.6 per cent of

The ColoroU bid readied its mend ColoroH's tad foUowing ftowthert equtty.

"

second dosing date yesterday, publication of Robmson s oner
. - 1Bh>rtl hini

S.G. Warburg, the merchant bank document last Tuesday.
.

which is advising Coloroll. said The Takeover Fand is expend feSeO

that acceptanras had been in the nest few days to complete tts cauntapWd.

received for about 2fim Crowther its investigation into th* rise m day aim

shares. This figure iududes more Criorofi-a stare price earito this tew^
t>mT> rtv) shares which have been week- shares fell by Sp to 18lp

irrevoccably nfedfyd to CofaxoD. Thomas Robinson, having respectively.
_ *

, - - . .. 1 l - Jmic mannirOn Monday, Coloroll will spent the past few days making Seeks!

Quadrant jumps 60% to £2.1m
BY PHttJP COGGAN

Quadrant now baa Interests in daiUiliiiliwtJw many of the
Quadrant Groan, the former San- Quadrant now nas intense* m
gerem^^phic, yesterday video eqptoent diatribjtiM. a^ recent acquisitions,

announced a 60 per cent jump in lular telephones and photo- operating profits last_year

pre-tax profits to £3J4m (£L34m) graphic processing for esrate joa^ged from £L4lm to P-lBrn
in the year to Friuuary 29. 1988. agents. Mr Peace hopes to bufid ^ turnover up from £37.6m to

The company has altered dra- up the group via bolt-on acquist- £35^. Afte- net interest payable

mafically since B5r Jeremy Peace ttoos in the three key dtvirions - of £33,000 (£68,000), and tax of

bcH^ht 76 per cent of the equity ptetognphlc, video and comma- £994,000 (£3H,000 credit) earnings

from cosmetics group Pavion nications. ^ . .. per share were. ItAp M- Th*
intenational in November 1965.

Last year, the bulk of the prof- proposed final dividend is 2p

Mr Peace brought in new man- its came from the rid Sangers making a total of 3p (2.4p).

aecment to the core business of Photographic business and from
, - »«.

phntngraphTT equipment distribu- the Stanmore Video distributtm Analy^ y.

.

ST^5a“ysLSSto companyjfr Peacesaid that S^M^S^feU teto
expand the company via acqubd- organic growth was “wer Jffl wf year. Tbe shares sen sp to

iwnt* This year should see a foil 19«»..

Radio Clyde
Radio Clyde, USM-quoted inde- Tin first half is generally the Earifcm this year Radio Clyde

pendent local radio station based most profitable for the company, acquired a. te per tent stake in

fo Glasgow, lifted rn^tax profits Advertising revenue seemed for Clyde Hellamtarewhich
,

provide

by 37 per cait to ESOK000 to &e the period grew by X7 per tent Eye4n^BfrS^j servtee

half year to March 31 1988. but can be volatile and the direc- morning. Qyfe Hencopters opor*

__ __ . . - tors mm it would not be prudent aies two helicopters from the

to predict results for the year as company's new heliport adjacent

wS’om r^7iS* a wb^Nraetheless, th^said ^thTscomsh Exhibition and
andary Rmital of £86,000 (£97,000). t^t trading since March was Conference Centre.

An interim dividend of L75p well ahead <tf last year. For the w
is b^"g paid fiom earnings a* months turnover rose by ISA Tax charged rote from smjJOb

pCTriMesS^from 5p to^^ per cent to £336m ££2.73m). to £213.000.

. Tax charged rote from £285*000

to £211000.

Wm Low shares jump as

Brierley takes 3% stake

RatoeiN^barebolders

approve US Vuy

Zhe ftmdlng for the $60m (£32m)

BYMKKITAIT retellar, of Offtermau’s, the US
SHARES in William Low, the owned subsidiary of Brierley chain, was approved by share-

Dundee-based supermarket Investments, following the acqui- holders at ah extrac&tfinary meet-

group, jumped 24p to 6G0p yester- sttfon of a 30 per cent state^n& I tnp yesterday.

day on news that Sir Ron Brier- subsequent bid last year. Ratnera also,said that the open
ley's IEP Securities had pkked Yesterday, the stakeholders

{ offer to shareholders of 36m new
up a 3 as per twit interest in tbe refused to make any comment.

|
convertible preference shares had

company. However, Low
.
Itself said that

J bate tateaupby62,68per cent of
This comes in addition to tire there had been no contact with 1 shareholders. The rest were

5A1 per cent state held by New either company beyond the for- bought by the underwriters.

Zealand investment company, mal notifications, and did not
( Mr Andrew Coppel, Ratners'

Rainbow Orient Corporation, last intend to take any initiative I finance director, said he was
October. Rainbow is a wholly- itself

BYMKKITAIT

Kandsworth Trust, USM-quoted
property concern run by Mr
David Holland and Mr Andrew
Mchols. is making farther prop-
erty disposals for approximately
£460.

disposal with the
lify of £50m-worth sales
the next six months. Gear-

US judge orders Beazer hearing
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BY PHRJP COGGAN
Current

Coaxes -

This will bring Handsworth’s
disposals since the start of the
year, including tbe sale of an
option on almost 20 per cent of
the shares in Lynton Property
and Reversionary, to a tittle more
than £150m.

fog, he added. was now less than jL7bn takeover Ud for case; Beazer is also awaiting a to be debt, Mt equilyjittn the
100 pot rent, attho^ he primed Koppers wfll need to be extended decision on an antitrust case in structure of the offer wfll be flte-

acquistions nad after a judge in Pittsburgh California and is trying to gaL
afco ta.njade the hegta- a fiill hearing on May 31 remove Koppers’ "poison pill

1

of 1988.

were two major dispos-
1 fog bid.

to investigate the financing of defence in a court in Delaware.

Although Beazer’s vehicle com-

1

pany BNS has received valid

The Federal judge in Pitts- acceptances for around 68 per
atotatte latest pad^e, Geers I q„ Thursday, the UK house- burgh has called the hearing to cent of the Koppers equity, it is

of ponding fee test

payuioit div year year

- 08 w 2
July 30 025 105 10

- 025 4.7 425
- 05 -1 05
- L6 3 2.4

July 8 L5 - • 425
- 063 . 1-44 L25

happy with the level of take up
given the state of tbe stock mar-
ket and the type cf instrument
Hie purchase of Ostenna&’s is

expected to he completed at 1pm
on May 2S. and dealings in the
preference shares are due to
begin an hour later.

Lonrfao expansion

Yesterdaj
cated that ti

Princess Hotels Group, the whol-
ly-ownBd US subsidiary of Lon-
rho, has purchased the Palms
Springs Marquis Hotri in CaBf-
orate far a sum yet to be
announced.

Mr Nichols indi- properties.

• company was com- Yesterday, Randsworth duxes

,

Pittsburgh

fog towards the end cf its major seined Zp at 169p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BRITISH SYPHON Industries siderably ahead of last year,

chairman. Mr Bryan Morrall, said Hamby manufactures Hornby

Hanson in

$46.5m US
disposal

Automotive back in black OHves Paper

, v. in £1.55m

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

Automotive Products, Tbe company, faHy-owned by]
known for its Borg and Beck the BBA Group, benefited from a
automotive clutches and Lock- £3.3m reduction in administra-

that the group had made a satis- Railways, Scalextric slot-car rac-

fectory start to 1988. Sharehold- fog and a range of other toys

ers were told at the annual meet under the Hornby name,

fog that management accounts MBS had continued to perform

heed braking, steering and sus- tion expenses to £17.7m and a
Hanson, industrial conglomerate, pension systems, swung from £L8m cat in interest charges to

is to sell (Robe Security Systems, losses of £7-4m to profits of £29m £79m. Below the Bne there were

a subsidiary of its recent £L6bn pre-tax for the 1987 year. Turn- extraordinary provisions of

property deal

By Patrick OanW

for the first quarter indicated encouragingly in the current
that the company was operating year, the chairman told the

on budget and ahead of the same annual meeting. The benefits of

period last year. The hoard

ted to be able to report 1

the recent restructuring had
begun to show, with all six profit

US acquisition, over ii

Globe will be sold for $4&5m BSTIJSan.

025uO cash to Sahlen and Assort _
ates, a listed security services

company based in Florida.

over improved by £2.4m to S22£m(£&3m).

substantial improvements in centres operating effectively,

profit, earnings and dividends for HILLFXELDS INVESTMENTS

Firstland halves losses

the year- (subsidiary or Tarmac): «e-tax _ 7 , , T Firsttendi Oil & Gas, USM-quoted The consolidated results of sejwanoe’ wnen ne won snaro-

CLATFORM PROPERTIES has profits £184^100 (£183,000) for 1987. Value aild IDCOine independent afl and gas eratora- Sigma Resources have been holders’ support far hfo £3.7m

bought 50,000 Stead & Simpson A Tax £6^000 (£67,000). tion and production group with though Firstland said camtal injection plan. He now
ordinary Shares (about 009 per pABKDALS HOLDINGS has arid

Vai“e Trust net principal interests in the US, that the half-year losses did not owns same 58 per cad Of Olive’s

oent)aA^R®^UCIa,«2S1

noW hs interest in the bus station, ^,75-2pfo
f^J®22" more tiian halved its pre-tax include the costs of applying to . . . .

(subsidiary of Tarmac): Pre-tax

CLAYFOBM PROPERTIES has profits £184^)00 (£183,000) for 1987.

bought 50,000 Stead & Simpson A Tax£W (£67,000).

Value an^ Income

^ ^ u
Olives Paper Mffl is to acquire

£22-6m (£A3m). Kent City Developments, a pri-
vate property company owned by

* — Olive’s chairman, Mr Mietiyri

Kent, for a £L^n conaidfiratfon,

y _ subject to shareholders approval

yes losses atajuneegm.
’ wouvo Mr Rent took control of the

strugtfng paper manufacturer to

The consolidated results of w®»
Sigma Resources have been holders support for his £3.7m

owns 479^99 ordinary (29^9 per station Parade, Harrogate fw I
to March 31 foes, as against 63Ap. fosses from £221,000 to 005,000 the USM. other operating income ‘ Kent^y is currently involved

>»«u) CAm A mvlmOTW /Qa • « .
0 I Tha rliPonfAFfl botro maavh I a 1.1 n • 1 - oir* arm /anp aaa u j I in 9 €A5TT1 HpvpI flTvmPT)t Dm.cent) and 5.4m A ordinary (9A1 £2.48m cash, riving a pre-tax! The direetpra have recom- for the six months to end-Decem- was £46,000 (£26,000 debit) and a £45m deveIopment pro-

XL gimiMM tfi .. - ' _ w I WUmnoH « tmul mwiMamil of AOICm I .. «nA— « > < -1—.— - — «* • . I uwiHmo Ml rnruo etfoo ronw*h ivwfcper cent) in «rad 4 Simpson. prifitef £L5m. The]Joce& win! aegeiafinaiavidendof^0A15p, ber !987 an turnover iriiich fell there was no exceptional debitl^^?1?ire??fa
.
whka>c°8t

CLYDE BLOWERS is to acquire ^ used to fln.n^ property making a total of L44p (L2SpX
dytfeview Precision Engineering

and Supply a compmiywhich beKMORS Is buying Shopper a • •
has acquired tM business and Ttirect, srit furnishings retailer i \ f*ClC 111 1
undertaking OydevKW Preo ftJSoam cash.^fanmr jfVvMS HI I

from £BZiftOa to SMOjm. (£91,000). £&3m jndnding work in progress.

undertaking Oydeview Preci- for SL08U cash. Turnover for the’dm Bnrineera ^emtoal cmw year to the end of May 1987 was
.^deration to £188,000, and the £1>lm ^ pre.^ proflts or ;

Acsis In the black and disposal planned
final total is expected to be g-nyjoo. For the 11 mouths to

BY JOHN MURRELL

around £2I&000, in cash.

COOKSON GROUP chairman. Mr are warranted.
April M) 1988 profits of &4LQOO i

MR
.

DAKRYI* VHSLUPS, South For the year to December 1987 Acsis had been actively expand- declined from £i0lm to ££07mr m A Afriran rholmnw ovwi nhuf am. IK,Jm. "» - j: - - .J, n » . _ *African chairman and chief exec- Taylor achieved pre-tax profl*” of fog and dr
Ian Butler, fold the animal meet- Trexm sharriuddere were told at 1

5^ ^ yeste> £500>000’ a substantial increase into marketing
its activities made up as to continuing activi-

related ser- ties aA4m (£606^00) and discon-
fog, that 1988 had started well, the annual meeting that the J!

2
?

revealedthal ti» company over the previous year's £54,000 vices and it was considered that tinned activities £536,000 <£3.4m).
and the planned continued ni,nW to soend £ibn on had STnmgmmiloeses of£366^00 and in excess of the forecast the retail jewellery business did Operating profits of the contfou-
growth of the group was befog rewstara over the ngrt three

^ profits ri £366,000 pre-tax for £485,000. not suit the corporate objectives ine activities totalled £533,000
maintained.

UIH IUC IBM UUCC I xlu, .nanoA
years. The chairman said trade

|
tin fhmt lO I At th8 SSffleduring the first 12 weeks of the

current year was satis&ctary.

In February Acsis acquired ft of the group,
he second core business, namely the

(£54,000). Losses of the discontto-

s&areholder E£? amoanted to

now has 729m shares, a stake of w -- -----

I8.49 per cent WHLAIRE SYSTEMS is seeJring bought
GIBBS AND DANDY (Luton- a fall Stock Exchange listing and £475^00.

based builders' merchant) Plans to change its name to Wil- the y
appeared to be on target for a laire Group. It is also acquiring seen US

GIBBS AND DANDY (Luton- a fall Stock Exchange Hating and

based builders' merchant) plans to change its name to Wil-

uwiwv xux wmub puuwuqots anu raws,
jegfoned as deputy chairman and uo- iBe ^^atinuea actmties

. , , , r showcases to local businesses. a rtirprtnr of Acsis. The disncsal represent the jewellery buriness

2ji£SS£i rflbeeffict^tS^tetea toffl.tbe to It™ fedded it
appeared to be on target for a laire Gnmp.lt teateo a^inng ®en USM-quoted Acsis tranriorm Us of not less than £Lm for the ^»^m aDd
s^sfoctory first half, but Mr 65 per emit of Astec Knrironnmn- from a retail jewaUery business year ending June 1988- ik
j^Damfar. toId the tal Systems, for £400,000, of into an erpanding and profitable ,

5® repayment by tori rompaw
ammaim^inir that the move to which £80AOO will be satisfied by marketfoz services noun. .--Tl

1® Jewellery business of intercompany indebtedness of

should no longer form part of the
group's activities.

annual meeting that the move to which £80,000 wfil besatisfied by marketing services group. iniairradTnwKirSrtrewS W74^.
new premises would cause a torn- the issue of 308^80 ordinary The results reflected successful 5?H£5rJ5 I^e-tax kss of £302,0Qp

t
£474598.

new premises wama cause a rem- me issue ui ouo.oou wvumuj ixre resuira reaeciea saccesszui

porary hold on the growth of shares and the balance in cash, trading by Taylor Portfolio, a spe-

profits for the full year. Willaue has completed the acqtn- dalist recruitment, hotel conmil-

HORNBY GROUP shareholders sitiou of British Fan & Electee tancy aM sales promotkm group

were ttdd at the a^nnal meeting for SSBOfiO cash, and is i^ng acquired in January for £5A8m in

by Mr Jack Strowger, chahmaq, 833^31 new convertible prefer- shares and cash, and the pro-

that the level of orders to date ence shares as farther consider- posed disposal of the jewellery

was vay encouraging, befog con- ation for Walters LotematunaL business.

irauiu Kucuai wuwawiu j., icxrr co . i

shares and the balance ta caste trading by Taylor Portfolio, a spe- Looking ahead Mr PhHHps said
WiDaire has completed the acqtn- dalist recruitment, hotel consul- JJJJiJSlf

**
Acsis now had a strong^e to

“® year of £111,000 (£I^to).

sitiou cf faitish Fan & Electee tancy and sales promotion group
w amountetl “ s383.5®- continue its expansion, both The results of Taylor t

Extraordinary provisions
accounted for £284^)00 (£891000)
leaving Acsis with a defirftfar

' ’— connnne its expansion, both xu results of Taylor were
Explaining the reasons for the organically and by strategic incorporated on a merger

proposed disposal Mr Phillips acquisitions as appropriate accounting laris and compara-
said that rince he moved in as opportunities arose. tire figures were restated accord-cf the
chairman in August last year Group turnover for 1SS74& inriy>

tire figures were restated accord-
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FT — ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Lid-, In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries ami the Faculty of Actuaries

HATJOHAL AMD ......ir . ...

“

RE&HMAL MARKETS THURSDAY MAY 19 19B8 WEDNESDAY 1

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Run
$tnnr number of stocks Dollar Change sterling Currency Di*. Dollar Sterlli
per grouping Index % Index index Yield index lnde

Australia (60). 125.09 -tO.O 9933 10733 4.11 125.06 99*
£***“*“ - 88,45 ”*8-3 7034 78.07 2.68 88.19 70.

121.47 -2.2 96-46 106.94 4.67 124.11 98.
-£*“•^0^ 11538 -03 91.78 104.03 334 U6.12 92.

126.01 • +2.6 100.06 11L23 2.62 222.86 97.
‘FMtiafteS. 132.75 +1.8 105.41 112.16 137 130.45 103.

' SHESSD-JBSr 87.48 -tfJ.Q 69.47 78.94 4.07 8732 69.
West Germany (99) 73.15 -1.7 58.09 64.65 2,57 74.40 59.
HongKww (461 98.92 -14 7835 99.28 439 10031 79.
helandUffl;..- 12357 -0.9 9739 110.46 439 12439 9& (

MrMB 70.67 -23 56.12 66.61 2.97 72.47 57:
Japan (456) 172.1b -1.0 -136.71 135.81 032 173.93 138.
MdudiGtt.. 130.98 -0.9 104.01 13052 2.78 132 21 105.
Mortwaflj. 144.74 +33 114.94 361.92 L38 14030 111:
H*u*rtond 138) 102.61 -1.0 81.48 89.15 5.19 103.64 82.
Mew Zealand (21).— 77.62 -03 61.64 59.73 6.07 77.76 61J
town* 05),.; 116.49 -L8 92.51 97.80 3.10 11837 94.;
Singapore (26) 211.29 -1.0 8838 10337 2.45 212.45 89.'
South Africa (60) 12831 +2-9 101.89 82.19 5J.7 124.73 99.:

Spain (42) 150.10 -OJl 119.19 127.93 337 15035 119:
Sweden (36) 131.71 -03 96.65 10653 2.67 172.27 97.1
Switzerland (55) 76.05 -0.4 6039 66.81 235 7637 60.
United Kingdom 028} 13630 -0.8 108.40 108.40 4.45 13735 109.
USAS80) 102-91 +0.4 81.72 102.91 3.78 102.49 BJJ

Europe 0.009) .—.— 10557 -0.9 84.07 8936 3.95 106.84 84.
Pacific Basin 1673) ........ 267.46 -1.0 132.98 133.21 0.72 169.13 134.-
Euro-Paclflc 0.682) 142.82 -1.0 113.42 11530 1.68 144.22 114.1
North America (705) 10339 +0.4 82.26 103.00 3.75 10322 82.1

Europe Ex. UK (681) 86.93 -13 69.03 7738 3.49 87.84 69.1

Pacific Ex. Japan (217) _ 110.77 -03 87.97 99.86 4.26 11134 B8-!
World Ex. USCLB8D 141.74 -0.9 112.55 115.18 1.76 143.05 113.'

World Ex. UK (2133) 125.83 -03 99.92 111.25 2.16 126.44 100.:
World Ex. 5o. Af. (2401) 126.75 -03 100.65 11137 236 127.43 101J
World Ex: Japan (2005) 104.97 -4.1 8336 98.04 3.86 105.CS 83.1

TheWorid Index (2461) 126.76
‘ ^03 100.66 110.97 238 127.41 101,

Bue *»loer Dec 33, 1986 - 100; FMaML Dec 31. 1987 - U3.037 (US S hated. 90.791 (Pound Sterling and 94.94 (Local).

CQmrfgM, The Financial Times. Goldman Sachs & Co, Wood Nadnmzh & Co. UdJ.987
Latest prices were unavailable for this aflUoo.

WEDNESDAY HAYU 1988

US Pound Local

ollar Sterling Currency

ndex Index Index

DOLLAR INDEX

(approx)

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following ts based on trading volume for Alpha, securities dealt through the SEAQ
astern -yesterday until 5 pm.

ECONOMIC DIARY

. Stock

ASOA Group
AIUbHjoh
Amstrad
Argyll Creep-
Assoc. BrlL Foods,
8AA
BAT :

BET :

BICE
BOC
Bpemds —

-

vn ;

Botlagt
Bu
BeodKMi
Blue Arrow
BluePnJe,.,,.

—

Boots - -r

Bril. Airways
’

Brft. Aerospace
Brit. & foam.

—

British Gas
BP
Brit. Teltoora
BormahOll
Burton
CjWe A Wireless .._

Flsoas —
General Accident—
General Elect.

Glaxo....—
Globe lnratiwnt
Granada

'

Graixi Met -

die •_
GwntOaniCL
GKN
Guinness
Harnmenoc
Harena

_
Hawker StMelo„
Kinsdoam HoWtegs.
IMI
ICI

Jaguar —

Chats Wjdto
Commercial Untan,
Cow. Gold
Cgoteou-,, ...

CourtauMs
Balgety..
Dee CorporatJoe

FK1 Babcock

Late SerarfUs—

.

Laporte —

.

Legal & Genera).

—

Until Bank
LASMO
Lonrtw
Lucas ——
UEPC
Maris & Spencer—
Maxwell Comm.
Metal Box
Mhfland Bant -
NaiWest Bank
Next —
Northern Foods

—

Peoraoa ...

Pearl Group
P&O

- Pilklngun —

_

PtescFZ

Prudential

Ratal
RankOrg-
MIC
RHM —
Rtckltt & Cohnan .,

Redlaod

Reed IMI
Renters “B”
RTZ -
Rolts-Rcon
ftothmans ”BT
Rowntiee
Msrf Bank Scotland ^
Roral brsurajM

Smith A Nnjhew—
Standard Chartered

-

Sun Alliance

T&K-.
Tsa
Tarmac—
Tesco —
THORN EMI
Trafalgar Howe— .

TnEtbowe Forte
Ultramar
Unilever
UnKadBunns
WeHcome.,,
Whitbread "A” ..—
WllliafnsHohfljgs.
Wlmpey -
Wooreoith

TOMORROW: National Union of Pub-
lic Employees annual conference
opens at Blackpool (until May 26).

MONDAY: First quarter preliminary

figures of gross domestic product
(output-based). Mr Brian Mulroney.
Canadian Prime Minister meets Mrs
Margaret Thatcher in London. Prin-

cess Royal speaks at Union of Com-
munication Workers annual confer-

ence, Bournemouth. Mr John Moore,
Health Secretary, speaks at Royal

College of Nursing annual confer-

ence, Brighton (until May 27).

National Union of Seamen bid to

i end sequestration. High Court.

National Citizen's Advice Bureaux
and Bardayeard statement on debt

initiative. Mr David Williamson, first

British secretary-general of the
European Commission, speaks on
effect of 1992 on agriculture, the

regions, social aspects, and finan-

cial Impact
TUESDAY: British Airways annual
results. Building Societies Associa-

tion annual conference opens, Tor-

quay (until May 28). EC Foreign Min-

isters start two-day meeting
following up European Summit prob-

lems. Brussels. EC Education Minis-

ters meet in Brussels, discuss for-

eign language teaching.

WEDNEGDAY: New construction

orders in March. Mr Norman Fowler,

Employment Secretary, launches

Tourism *88 report Organisation of

African Unity summit meeting and
celebrations to mark 25th anniver-

sary, Addis Ababa (until May 27).

Financial Times conference on the

Internationalisation of venture capi-

tal, London. EC standing committee

on employment meets.

THURSDAY: Cyclical indicators for

the UK economy (April). New
vehicle registrations in April. Energy
trends in March. US President Rear
gan visits Finland before going on to

Moscow summit (until May 29).

NATO defence planning committee
two-day meeting, opens, Brussels.

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
two-day tutorial on futures and
option trading opens, London.
FRIDAY: First quarter provisional

figures for finished steel consump-
tion and slock changes. Company
liquidity survey (first quarter). Bal-

ance of payments current account

and overseas trade In April. Interna-

tional Institute for Strategic Studies-

publishes 1987/B8 strategic survey.

EC/industrial Society seminar on
courses and careers m Europe. EC
Industry Ministers Informal meeting
in Brussels to discuss steel. EC Cul-

ture Ministers meet. Brussels. Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis. EC Commis-
sioner for Transport, speaks at

Motor Transport magazine's confer-

ence on setting up in Europe.

FT-ACTUAR1ES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilatfon ef the Financial ThneMha bsUtnte at Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EBUm GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show
wnher Ct stocks per section

Friday May 20 1988

Est Sms Esl
ianrtg: Dhr. P/E nf adj.

Index Day's TteW%Meld% Ratio 1988 index

No, Change (MaxJ (Act at Ota) to date No.
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FINANCIALTIMES
GUIDES TO PENSIONS,

INVESTMENTAND
FINANCIAL PLANNING

SEU:^D^YP>F£r^M?iS S874

The Government’s postponement of the introduction of personal

pensions need not delay the self-employed from making sensible

.
pension provision.Tbenew edition ofSelf-Employed Pensions wfll

help you make the most beneficial decision. Edited by award-

winning financial journalist. Janet Walford, Self-Employed

Ppp^pns analyses nearly 150 pension schemes, assesses the tax

position and summarises information on past performance and

projected benefits.This essential handbook enables you to select

themost suitable pensionplahbycompariagpofoy detailsand

cutting through any confosi,on to give you a concise, clear analysis

ofthesetf-employed pension scene.

Published.February 1988.

exeojtivePENSIONS
Theneweditkm ofExecufive Pensions 1987-88 provides you with a

comparative assessment of 116 tailor-made pension plans. By

outlining the hidden advantages and disadvantages ofthe plans on

offer, this handbook wfll help you select the most suitable pension

plan. An essential handbook for an those who plan, administer or

advise on executive pensions and for everyone with an interest in

judging themany schemes on the market.

PublishedDecember 7987.

flNANQALPLANNINGFORTHEINDIVIDUAL

Completely revised and updated in the light of major changes in

essential information on investment planning, unit trusts and

investment bonds, pension arrangements, tax planning, personal

pensions, personal equity plans, aPersonal Financial Planning

Questionnaire and a
iDj*igTidily Log*. Published in association

with the Institute ofChartered Accountants.

PublishedOctober 1987.

INVESTINGFORBEGINNERS

This investment guide analyses in a practical way thebanc

principles ofstockmarket investment, discusses the advantages of

different categories ofquoted investment, examines a wholerange

ofrelated essentials such as the interpretation ofcompany

and gives an up-to-date review of relevant tax rules. An

ideal guide for people new to the stockmarket, as weD.as experts.

publishedJanuary 1987.

INVESTOR^Gl/nffiTOIHESTOCKMARKET
* , M • tlrl -T- J* ‘ \

Completely revisedand updated in thelightofthe ‘Big Bang’ this

edition explains the workings ofthe stockmarket and how to profit

from itthe D-I-Y way.lt gives advice on howto set up and manage

an investment puruouu, m
pubbshedNovember 1986.

AGUIDETO ITNANOALTTMESSTATBTICS (Revised Edition)

Do you really know howto get the most out of the statistics pages

ofthe FT? The Guide provides the answers. It gives ail the

information to make the FTwork for you and enables you to

benefit financially. It includes a revised chapter on commodities,

and essential information on the World Stock Markets following

the Crash of ’87. Invaluable to both the expert and the general

reader wishing to know how the market works.

PublishedApril1988.

WORKING ABROAD -THE EXPATRIATE'SGUIDE
by David Yonsg (3rd Edition)

Considerably expanded, the 3rd edition of Working Abroad is the

indispensable guide to living and working overseas. Offering

advice on all the essential aspects - both personal and financial - of
moving and working abroad, the book helps expatriates to

maximise the benefits of overseas employment. Don’t leave home
without it.

PublishedNovember 19871

UNDERSTANDINGFINANCEWITHTHERNANOALTIMES
by ’ferry Byiand

As the title suggests, this book in conjunction with the Financial

Times will help explain the workings of the financial world.

Written by Terry Byland, a journalist on the newspaper,

Understanding Finance with the Financial Times covers:

• the workings ofthe Stock Exchange following the Big Bang of

1986 • the calculation of the FT indot • the London Share

Information Service • Trading on the Stock Market • the

Government Securities Market • UK company results • takeover

bids • International company results and progress • the

International Capital Markets • Commodities and agriculture •

UK and International economic news national and international

editions.

Whetheran executive, new investor or student this book wifl

provide you with a straightforward approach to the Citythrough

the pages of the financial Times.

PublishedFebruary 1988byHarraps

PUBLICRELATIONS YEARBOOK 1988

The Public Relations Year Book, published byFinancial Times

Business Information with the Public Relations Consultants

Association, gives you instant access to the best PR has to offer. It

is full ofrelevant information on themany experienced and
_

professional member consultancies operating today, and their

particular specialisations.Whether you arealready usinga PR
consultancy or are considering usingone, the Public Relations

Year Book will help you to decide themost suitable solution for

your organisation.

PublishedJanuary 198&

INVESTING
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Electrolux earnings 21%
ahead in first quarter

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE ; Ea;

ines 21% I

Bank
I
HK Land wins development site

BY SARA WEBB W STOCKHOUI

ELECTROLUX OF Sweden, the
wozid’s leading white goods man.

.
nfactnrer, reported a 21 per cent
rise In profits, after financial
items to SKi?53m (3127m) lor the
first quarter, helped by improved
profitability in its outdoor prod-

ucts, commercial appliances, and
industrial products divisions.

Group sales rose by 10 per cent
to SErl?.l0Sbn and Electrolux
reported a strong demand in
Europe for consumer capital

Sales of household appliances
rose by S per cent to SKr$.546bii

from SKriUlSbn a year ago. Elec-

trolux said that the good perfor-

mance of its white goods
operations in Europe made up for

file fall in volume in the US, but
added ***** other product lines in
the household appliances division

had experienced a drop in
iwiwmn.

The commercial appliances

division, which makes connner-

riai laundry and cleaning equip-

ment, reported a 32 per cent

increase in sales to SKrLSlCbn,
largely due to recent acquisi-

tions. Last year, the group
acquired Dubix-de-Souza, a
French company which makes
asceptic washing machines for

tbe healthcare sector and indus-

trial mangles.

It also bought Alpeninox, an
Italian mannffactnrer of refrigera-

tion equipment for hotels and
restaurants, this year. Alpeirirunc

has annual sales of about
SKi230m.
The industrial products divi-

sion. showed an improvement in
profitability due mainly to tbe
better performance of the indus-
trial division of White Consoli-
dated, which it acquired two
years ago. in this division
rose from SKr2.842bn to
SKi&JLGZbn.
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Irving Bank
rejects

sweetened

BNY offer

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONK KONG

By Anatote Knlffcy
(n Mew York
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Anders Scharpc chairing
of

Singapore Airlines assets down
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA),
tbe republic’s national carrier
and its premier blue-chip com-
pany, said its assets at the end of
the financial year which ended
on March 31 were valued at
S$&36ba (US$3-16bn), down 14

A

per emit from the previous year.

This wag mainly becafl”? flf tbe

use of S$l-31bn to anull the com-
pany’s lease liabilities, while
another S$537Jm was used to
prepay loans with high interest

rates. Has resulted, however, in
group loan liabilities being
trimmed by 6L2 per cent to
S$L42bn dlrs. SIA said.

SIA yesterday reported group
profits after tax mid minority
interests of S$fi02.6m in file year
or 97.3 cents a share, a 33.6 per
cent jump from the SS45L2m or
72A cents a share a year earlier,

on turnover of S$4U>lbn. up by
15l2 per cent from S2&4tflm.
Wighar ftqwrity smA ±raffJc

i pyf.

manly because ofmore frequent
flights to the US, Europe and.
Aria and tbe introduction of sev-

eral new destinations, contrib-

uted to tbe improved earnings, as
did the S$8L4m surplus from tbe
sale of a Boeing 747-7Q aircraft

and better yield. No aircraft were
sold the previous year.

frv»r<sqtf»»d by ££ per
cent to U4bn tanne/kflometres,
and traffic carried ro6e IDA per
cent to &77bn tonse/kfiometres.

InvXKG BANK of the US yes-
terday rejected Bank of New
York’s recently sweetened
offer for a friendly merger and
further strengthened its poison
pOl defences against the hos-
tile transaction which BNY
will be trying to implement
next week.
Irving added that Banca-

Gommerciafe Itafiana was still

"considering an Improvement"
in its rival white-knight bid of
(75 a share for 31 per cad of
Irving's stock. Irving also said
it would be willing to resame
discussions with BNY if bettor
term* were forthcoming.
Tbe Irving announcement

came Just a few hours before
ENT’s deadline for an agreed
merger, which would have
been worth about 385 a share
in cash and BNY stock.

Earlier month, after los-

ing a proxy battle to change
Irving’s board, BNY scaled
down the objectives of this
hostile offer. BNY is now ten-

dering for only two-thirds of
Irving's stock became Irving’s
pofeon piU »nnnpnn»ntii anH
the New York State anti-take-

ova* law could make it impos-
sible to acquire file whole com-
pany without the board’s
consent.

Irving's board yesterday cre-

ated a new poison pfli to give
shareholders the right to
acquire stock at half price If

any hostile bidder buys more
than 20 par cent of Irving’s
common sfo**-

HONGKONG LAND, one of the
territory’s leading property
groups, made a breakthrough
yesterday in its plans to develop

one of the few remaining sites at

tbe heart of the central financial
district.

Agreement on the purchase for'

HK$200m (US$25.39m) of Fu
House, which separates two sites

that it already owns, has enabled

it to abandon an wriwiing HKSibn
development plan for tbe area,

and substitute an enhanced
development of tbe consolidated

site at a likely cost of HK$2bn.

Hongkong Land, which is con-

trolled by the Jardine Group,
announced plans in November
last year to develop numbers Ice

House Street at a cost of HKSibn
into a 28-Door office and shopping*

complex that would become me
of 11 Land buildings in the cen-

tral district interconnected by
enclosed pedestrian bridges.

Fu House separates, number 9
Ice House Street from fire Bank
of Canton building; which is also

owned by the Land group. Agree-

ment to purchase this building

therefore enables Land to ibm-
don its existing jdans. eon^lJ*

date the three sites, and substi-

tute a single major development

ihqf will comprise an estimated

325JXW aq ft cf JettaWe area.

Tbe development wfil be the

first undertaken by Hongkong
Land rims* it W38 Swept d06» to

bankruptcy by the collapse in ths

local property market to 1983.

& is adjacent to tbe headquar-

ters of the Standard Chartered

Bank in Hong Kong, which is

being rebuilt at a cost of about

HKlSTSm. Hongkocgtoi nt one
stage bold extoMb* diaousafawa

with. Standard Chartered on the

posaMty et joint development

ofan hat

v-.

Fa House tfjtf gwmfclffi*

based Fa SunUy. pa&
for fids critical site is understood

to be tbe jgwijB
Hong Kong - ab<^HE25Wfl>
PC
Lmh1 aims to complete tbe new

development in XS9L . :

.

Export recovery aids Yamaha
BY CARLA RAPOPORTW TOKYO

'YAMAHA, THE world’s largest Yamaha, along with other mar-

maker of musical instruments, ket leaders in the Japanese elec-

outstripped expectations yester- tronics sector, is enjoying a

day by turning in a sharp profit rebound in exports after past

increase of 41 per cent in the year declines-

to March. Sales for the period were up &5
The company's performance per cent to YX&hn ($SJbn) from

was aided by the unusually Y368bn in the previous year, with

strong export performance of its pre-tax profits at Yl&Mm from
electronic keyboards, which Yllbn last year,

surged by 38 per cent in the year. In addition to strong sales of

its electronic keyboards, the com-
pany »ia» was able to boost sales

at home of its kitchen systems

because of the spurt in Japanese
hogging construction this year.

Yamaha said it was able to sus-

tain profitable evports by raising

its Eaiaa At the same time,

it was able to increase its operalr

ing and offset an increase

in costs of YlObn.

Japanese

property

French textiles takeover agreed

groups up
r By Our Tokyo SMS

JAPAN’S TOP three real estate

companies yesterday showed
sharp increases in profits for the

year ended last March, Clanks to

booming domestic demand for

office buildings and hones.

- Sumitomo Realty, tte smallest

cf the big three, showed tbe larg-

est gain in the year, with pre-tax

profits up by 31 per cent to Y22bn
(2176m) cm sales ahead by 37 per

cent to a record Yl25bn. The
company’s building teasing divi-

sion was particularly strong,

backed by strong sates of condo-

miniums.

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

PROUVOST-VEV. the French
woollens group, is to take over
the textile activities of the
Agache group, which will in turn
take a big «*wr«»hnliting in Pruu-
vost-VEV.

pany through a FFr2S0m
($£L5m)reserved capital*, increase.

Cariplo approves sale of30% of IBI
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN ff* MILAN

Correction

MIM Holdings

The two groups announced an
agreement last night for Boussac
Saint-Freres, the Agache subsid-

iary which controls the Christian

Dior Christian Lacroix fash-

ion hOT»«*t. to take a 21 per cod
stake jn the parent VEV cam-

At the same time, Boussac
Saint-Freres will transfer its
rtkrthing and famishing fabrics,

household fa*n, ghh+malcmg and
entton spinning gwyatinn!? to La
Lainiere Holding in return for a
27 per cent stake in thl* Prou-
vost-VEV subsidiary.

The operations transferred to
La Lainiere, which - farfnrta tex-

tiles sold under well-known

French brand names such as
Clarence and Boussac, have com-
bined sales of FFrL4bn. Prouvost
already bad sales of around
FFpftra in the textile sector, plus

another FFrLSbn in other sectors

such as mechanical printing.

Last month, Prouvost agreed to
sell all its onstream textiles activ-

ities - wool trading, carding and
weaving - to the Cbargeurs
group in a peace settlement to its:

long battle to fight off Gbazg&oxs’

:

attempt to take control

Mitsubishi Estate, the grandfa-

ther of Japan’s real estate compa-
nies and hugest is the sector,

showed fiie weakest performance
of the three, with sates ahead fay

7 par cent to YSMbn and pro4ax
profits up by m> per cent to

Y64bm Highest profit increases

were reaped from the company’s
frnnfoftSK in custom-built housing
and its tetoam and geK couree

management activities.'

CARIPLO, ITALY'S leading
savings bank, has approved a
plan to sell 30 per cent of its

Istituto Bancario Italiano (IBI)
banking subsidiary to Ttanm San-
tander, one erf Spain’s big private
Hanhn.

Under the deal Cariplo is to
receive equity stakes in Spanish
hanks in exchange for the «*»!»

in IBL The green light for the
deal followed a heated, six-hour-

long board meeting that saw pan
tisan political infighting among
Cariplo executives.

The political row set Mr Rob-
erto Minolta, the former Chris-

tian Democrat member of parlia-

ment who chairs Cariplo, against
several Socialist-appointed board
members who are said to fear
that the sate of the IBI stake to
Banco Santander could reduce
their patronage power.
At the and of fiie the

10 Christian Democrat board
members out flanirod the eight
SnriflHst and fkinnmmist board
members and the formal vote
was unanimous.

Under the proposed daaj San-
tander will take an initial 30 per
cent sfakp jn trt which may in
firture rise to 50 per cent Cariplo.

in exchange, wifi take a 149 per
cent s*nkp in Santander’s Catalan
subsidiary. Banco Jover, pins a
stake of just below one per cent
p» flgnjaathr Brit

Tbe row at Cariplo also con-
cerned the valuation of IBI done
by Morgan Stanley, which plan**

IBFs net worth at L787bn
(2624m).

MIM HOLDINGS made an
after-tax profit of AS5&5m
(US$43Bm) from operations in

the ninp months imdad Marrfi

1988, against A242m. Foreign
exchange movements, which
must now be included under
Australian accounting provi-
sions, reduce the profits to
A$18.7m. On a aim iliar basis
the 1986-87 comparison would
be a A233m loss. Earlier this

week it was wrongly repeated
that profits for the nine
months had fallen

Edelman buys Payless Cashways stake
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A GROUP LED by Mr Asher
Edelman, the New York takeover
specialist and corporate raider,

has acquired a large stake in Pay-
less Cashways, a Kansas City-
based building material company
with a market capitalisation erf

about 2750m.
Ur Edelman disclosed on

TTiursday that his group had
bought lA par cent of Paytess

and was considering whether to
seek control of the company.
Since the initial disclosure Ur
Edelman is believed to have
bought farther blocks of Payless

shares, faking his stake above 9
percent
Among Ur Edehnan’s partners

in the PUyless venture is Suther-

land Lumber-Southwest, a rival

building materials company

which has said It would buy part

cf tbe Paytess retail chain In the
event ofa soccessfol takeover hid
and corporate breakup.

Paylees shares traded yester-

day meaning at $21%, Up $1% OU
their level before the bid disclo-

sure and 22% above the average
price of 219 which the Edefanan

group said it had paid.

Mites! Beet Estate, second in

the sector. Showed me-tox profits

up by 2&5 percent in tbe year to

Y389bn on satesup 23 per cent to

Y395bn. The company said that

profitability was enhanced by a
decline in Interest charges and
lower cost of sales. Revenues
from office building leasing, it

said expanded by 23 per cent

In the current year, all these

real estate companies forecast

further profitand sates advances.

Mitsui, for example, is looking for

a 7 per cent increase In profits

and 16 per cent increase in sales.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
ZINC'S SURGE to over-higher price levels

was the mam feature on the London Metal
Exchange this week.
Yesterday a El6 rise extended the cash

position's gain on (tie week to £41*60 and
established a 3-year high of £648 a tonne.

In dollar terms the price closed at the
highest level tar nearly 14 years.
Concern about a tardier worsening in

the already-tight supply situation was
behind the rise. On Tuesday the market
learnt that Peru's Centromin had declared
force majeum on all shipments from its

strike-bound. 40,000 tonnes a year Casa-
palca mine, and there was also talk that a

strike was in the oTTlng at Curragh
Resources’ Faro mine in the Yukon. Cut-
ragh denied that there was any immedi-
ate threat of a stoppage, but the market
does not seem to have discounted the
possibility.

The zinc market's strength has again
been followed by producers, though still

at a respectful distance and not univer-
sally. Panarroya of Frame. Vfeflte-Mon-

tagne of Belgium and Preussag of West
Germany yesterday raised their European
selling prices by S3) to $1,100 a tonne,

but other producers, notably West Ger-
many's Metallgesell8ctiaft«*'were still

hanging fire.

Even at the higher level official prices

are still lagging nearly $50 a tonne behind
the LME*s three months delivery quota-

tion. which closed yesterday at £62950 a
tonne.

Lead, only just failed to match its sister

metal's performance, ending the week
£19.50 higher at £362 a tonne. Dealers

attrfouted the rise to the tightness of sup-
plies available for immediate delivery.

Nickel prices also ended the week on a
firm note, reflecting nervousness about

the possibility of a strike at Inco of Can-
ada after the present labour contract

expires on June 1. Union representatives

yesterday rejected fiie company's open-

ing offer, but an toco official said negotia-
tions had not broken down.
Nevertheless the LME cash price added

$450 to Thursday’s $500 rally to end the
week $650 up on balance at $17,500 a,

tonne. Against a background of extreme
nearby supply tightness - and strong
demand the market continued to be
underpinned by the protracted export duty

dispute which has halted Faiconbridge's
shipments of ferro-nidcel from its Domini-
can Republic operation.

£200 of the E300 it had gained over the
preceding seven trading days. Although it

rallied by £46.50 to El ,341 a tonne yester-

day cash copper was still £111.50 down
on the week. And with the three months
position registering a slight gain on the
week the cash premium narrowed from
£291.50 to E173J50 a tonne.

Supply tightness also remained the
chief factor in the copper market which
continued to seeeaw wildly. On Wednes-
day and Thursday the cash price shed-

The gathering of platinum traders in

London for the annual Platinum Week
coincided, fortuitously, with a strong price

performance by the metal. Concern about
South African supplies because of

strained relations with the US helped to

push prices higher until Rk Botha, the

Foreign Minister, calmed things down by

• stating dearly that there were no plans to

restrict supply.
' On the soft commodities front cocoa
futures raised some eyebrows with a £54
rally over the first four days of the week.
The rise was attributed to renewed specu-
lative interest, especially In New York, but
dealers stressed that nothing had hap-
pened to relieve the market’s fundamen-
tal weakness.
Prices were trimmed by profit-taking

yesterday but the July position still ended
£49 up on the week at £951 a tonne.

The Baltic International Freight Futures
Market had another record-breaking week
- but ties time it was the beats who
were toft counting their profils.

On Thursday the ptempl July contract

sustained a 150-point fall — the biggest
ever .recorded on the«mericet — and, s
record 1,735 tots were traded overall. The
faB continued yesterday with the October
position closing at 1,345 points, down 20
on the day and 189 on tbe weak. Trading
Is baaed on $10 per point of tbe underly-

ing Baltic Freight Index;

The physical freight market has been
exceptionally volatile for moat of this year
and tiua has been reflected on the futures
market. Traders attributed the (steel

.downturn to the fact that the physical
market was topping out ahead of the tea-

-dttionaf summer slump.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per tray cz. $4555 +8.25 $465^5 $485^ $425
Silver per tray oz 354JOp +8.45 534.95 38430 838.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $3255 +55 ft

$3455 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1341 -1113 $9185 £1657$ £1129i
LeadfcsshI £382 + 19.5 £397-5 £4025 1328
Nickel (cash) $17500 +650 £2555 $22200 £40225
Zinc (cash) £546 +41.5 £4955 £646 £453^
Tin (cash) £3710 + 130 £4130 £3930 £3825
Cocoa Futures (Jly) £951 +49 £1258 £1182 £892
Coffee Futures (Jly) £1078 -40 £1362^ £1317 £1042
Sugar (LDP Raw) $2464 +&4 $178.5 $266.4 5213.6
Barley Futures (Sep) £100.60 + 1.65 £97.9 £109.85 £9755
Wheat Futures (Jly) £10&50 -0.30 £121.75 £115 £10X5
Cotton Outlook A Index 67.05c +2.7 79.70c 75.3c 6X95C
Wool (64s Super) 650p -23 483p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 74.50p +&0Q 62.75p 7450p Bl^fip
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.63y +0X155 $18,725 $17,525 $13575

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnguoted. p-penoaAg. o-cents/lb, y-Jun. 'Akummum

(Priom KippUad

, sax* S-rt* <S pw tawl

by AinWQwnWd Motel Trwflnal

Kwfa cWm Opm Interest

Ring tumour 25 tonne

US MARKETS cosrat fiS.000 Ka; cetteCbB

Cash 3M0-7D
3 months 348S405

sasoeo
2480-500

3270000
2480400 24B0610 4X12 10(9

pn*y(E per tome) rang turnover 22.600 tonne

Cmb 1715-25

3 mcnBm 1313-6

i A (E per tonne}

1319-2P SOSOS km
tong turnover 8MS0 tonne

CMh 13404
3 monte 1187-8

134571330

117071150 1M44 69.152 tala

Ring turnover 0 tc

Cmb 116585 1180200
3 roorths 112085 111020

r (US cenbUBne ounce) Ring turnover 0 os

UW {£ par tonne) Ring turnover 9,350 tonne

199.7% only quoted since July.

Cast) 361-3

3 month* 530-41

Iff per tonne)

Z 11,045 IOB

Ring turnover 1,756 torate

COCOA cnenrn
Cmaii 17400800
3 months 14300400

17000-100

13600200
17500
14560714330

17500-50

14300-400

Crude eS (per barrel POB) Ctaea Prevtoua HttfVUivr : (C per tonne)

14300-400 6J05toto

Ring turnover IQJ37S tonne

S1SDS4.1SU +0.105
Brent Blond ST8382.6BI +0.105
W.TJ.(1 pro eat) S17.35-7.4Ct tMi
OS prortnma (HWB prompt deUvery per tonne GIF)

* or -

Premium OesoHne 319&-19B

Gee on (Sovteq SMS-144 ' -05
Heavy Fuel OH Ste-78

Naphtha S163-165
RafmfMiM Argus Eattmama

May S3S 830 038 832
Jty 951 856 957 S4S
Son 970 970 872 983
OOC 989 989 990 981

Mar 1013 1011 1012 1004

May 1032 10Z9 1030 1024
Jut 1050 1047 1049 1043

Caab 645-7

3 ntordhs 829-30

THE PRECIOUS METALS held firm In light

trading on a combination of dealer buying
and mixed short-covering, reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert Trade sailing eras

noted at the highs. Copper finished firm,

'after a lower opening, on short-covering.
Energy futures were lower across the
board on mixed salting and.

p

ro weekend
position squaring. The only notable
fotture was tong-liquidation In the
expiring June crude oil contract Coffee
and cocoa were both quiet and featured
position squaring, while sugar closed
mixed. Cattle futures were indifferent to
continued good fundamental- news as
traders anticipated a tower cash market
next week. Hogs and bellies were qiriefiy

steady reflecting firmer cash values. The
soyabean complex eras steady, soyameal
especially featured active trading

reflecting South American business.
Maize rallied on short-covering, while
wheat derived early strength from
possible future sales to India, but fell

back as forecasts indicated good
weekend rains in southern growing areas.

Ctoaa Promote HIpWLoW .

May mn 103.46 UBL60 10000
Jun an 6B1AS O 0
Jut 9680 BS4S 6040 0480
Sap 81JB0 9085 Sl+O SOSO
Dac 8860 18085 87JJ5 8060
Jan 8895 185J0 0 0
Mar 84Jio mas 8000 83.70 •

Mqr 8880 7B86S 0 0
Jul 81JD 81.45 0 0

’

Sap 8040 8045 0 0

!Ol.(UQh0 42JOO US gate 3/twrrW

Lamat tomtom Mghfcm

OTABEAlW MWbumteOBWtotoOto buW^
Ckm PmHM mgWlw

S3 77M 788(0 iS» WW*
Aug 7tO» 772» me 70010
sap 784*4 773ft 785*0 77WO
Nmr 790*4 782ft 702ft 77814
Jan 7900 7WM 7MO 788ft

BOBft 737/4 80810 7B8M
May 808ft BODft 808ft 797*4M - 805ft 706ft 606ft 700ft
Aug 802ft 0 0 0

Jun 17JO 17AS 1790 T7J0
Jot 17.66 T7.70 17.77 17.68
Aug 17J1 - 17JM- 1791 1790
Sap 17.91 17*1 1890 1798
Nov mx» 17JB 1898 T79B
Dac 1890 MJ1 -UL07 1798
Jan 17M 1801 1796 1798
Fab 17.68 1890 1890 1790
Mar T7J8 1796 1798 1793

HEATMtt 08. 42jQQ0 US gate, cantu/US galto

Latov* Piavtou* MgMLmr

New York

Jun 47JS 4793 4795 4795
Jui 4795 47.12 4795 4695
Aug 4796 4790 4796 4798
Sap
Oct

4890 4894 4046 48.15
4990 4891 4018 4890

Nov 4996 4098 49.85 4085
Dec 5040 5025 5040 SOSO
Fab 6045 5093 5046 6094

SOTASSAM oa. etUDCO tbe canto/tb

Ctoaa Prevtam Hjfftftow

Jui 2488 555 240J7 2480
Aug 2SJ04 24X4 2&j07 2480
-Sap 2023 25.05 2325 2W»
Oct 2520 2523 2527 2520
Dac 2581 2581 25.85 25.43
Jan 2588 2880 . . 25J8 ‘ 2626
Mar 2583 2580 2880 - 2540
Mv 2685 28.10 .. 25.15 28ft

8

M 28.05 2885 26.10 2680
Aug 2880 O 84W 2K00

SQVABCAW M8*L 100 Iona; Shoa

Ctoaa toawlcwa WgatlLtm

May 2685M 28.05
Aug 2880

SOVABCAH MRI

COCOA 10 toanaaffoomaa

Tuimm 5871 (8302) lota oMO tomai
ICCO Indlcaatr prlcaa (SCRa par toona). DaBy pi

tor May 19 : 127520 (123988) .10 day avarags 1

May 20 : 1228.17 (122381)

Shfta price $ tonna

2250

Goto (par (ray oz)+
SUwor (per (ray 02)4
PlaOnum (par troy orf

Palladium (par troy oa)

CQFTBEOtonna

Ctoaa Prevtoua HghAuvr

(toy «S 1070 W73 10GD

My Sapt July Sept

429 248 10 138

302 178 SI 213
195 121 73 305

QcM (fine ok)

Ckm
Operand
Morning toe

Mtomoon tot

Days high .

Day's kra

Aluminium (Iran marnaQ
Copper (US Producor)

Lead (US PRXtucail

Motel (tree market)

Tin (European tree mathaQ
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markM)
Tin (Maw Yort)

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Wtaatom)

33285
108ViHe
35.5c

790c
0710
1780

r

3238c
S107WW0
54c

May 1081 1070

Jly 1078 1085
Sap 1086 1065
NOV 1095 - 10BB
Jon 1108 11»3

Mar 1115 1120
May 1126 1125

1090 1076
1094 1085
1102 1095
1107 1108
1116 1113
1116 1113

408 202 28 127
292 133 58 205
187 84 112 303

S price

456V-«5t»
4664.-4S71*

45680
45480
«57V457\
4C4V4S5

S price

E egutvatorw

244V245
24&24&1;
244851
244806

GOLD 100 troy col; Sftroy az.

US Eagle

Maptetoaf

W9 152 44 130
127 109 81 185
81 78 134 250

Turnover 2422 (5288) kxa at 5 tames
KO ftrdfcator prices (US oanta par potato) tor May
». Comp. tto«y 1979 117.16 (11889); IS day aver-

age 11596 (11586).

Krugerrand
Mi Knft
1/4 Krug
Angel
trio Angel

NawSov.
OM &ov.
Noble Plat

489-474

40-474
466-474
454-457
237-246

115-126

488-473

47-52

Wk-IOBk
107(,-108^
57488085

C equivalent

251 >2-255

25112-255

2S1 >2-255
343 «z-345 «a

127V-132>»

631I-67H
251^-264
25*4-27%

57>2-3S^4

571J.681J
308.1-311.7

Ctoae Previous MgM
4SB.1 457.4 4679
468.7 4582 4802
4809 4809 0
462.1 481.6 482.7
4668 4869 4889
471.7 4712 4729
4789 478.3 0
482.1 481.8 0

4879 4879 4805

Ctoae Pravtoro Mph/uro

S wn rare job tear
Sep 1691 1692 1700 1877
Oec 1712 1717 1720 1701
Mar 1748 1750 1758 1740
May 1773 1775 0 0
Jul 1796 1800 0 g
Sep 1816 1820 O 0

tWni. -c»37,sogtoa;carotofca

Ctote Previous Hfeti/iow

M
Aug

2372
238.6

2333
2819

2379
9389

S«P 234.7 2S1.7 2389
Oct 2349 2307 2349
Dae 234.7 9313 9339
Ja» 2349 232-0 2349
Mar 2359 2333 238.0
May 3379 2305 2379

MAP’S SftOO bu wdn; cantoWBlb buehet

Ctoae Provmoa HlglVLow

Jo* 221ft 2T774 22174 2i?»
Sep 228ft 228ft 229ft . 22S«
Dec 240ft 23774 SWO
“r ' 84774 3*vm
May 281ft 230ft - 261ft 2«ft" “12 25VO
Sap- 232ft t> 25214 251*4

PtAISIUM 50 tray uz; Sftroy ea.

Cattle (live pfliflhfit 110810 -180*

Sheep (dead wdshtf 2018*P >1783*

London datfy sugar (raw) SZ488b" +72
London dally sugar (nMM) 5257.0a +88
Tala and Lyto export prim £2388 +48

Barley (EngOsh toed) E10&G
Mate (US No. 3 ysllmd Cl35.0

Wtiaal (US Dark NoWtanfi t848s

Rutter (3pot)Y 74JSff» +400
Rubber (June) T 7B2ap +3.75

Rubber (July) V 76800 +3.75

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Junft3348m . +48

Coconul 08 (PhUlpphiBB)*

Pokn ON (Ueieralaeii S*X*
Copra (PHHpptneaS
Scqnbnra (US) £172

Colton 'A” Index 6785c +0.10

woobopa (B4a SupatT 650p SO

£ a tonne untaas otoanatoe stated, ppenoeflig.

c-centa/fe. r-ringghAe- u-duiy. »May/Jul. t-Jun

.

s-May/Jui.fMeat Cemmlatoon average tatsfcx*

prices. * change tram a weak ago. VLoedcn physi-

cal market. 5GfF Rotterdam. 4 Bullion market

does. m^Waysten/SIngapore coMsfts-

•

$WMU»$ per tonne

Raw Ctoaa Ftevtous WgMew
21680 21320
215.40 21480
21840 21440
21820 21X40

218.40 213A0
21680 21320
21380 21380
21580 21280

Pravtoos HghlLovr

May 10785
Jfy 10880
Sap *055
Nov 10585
Jan 10880
Mar 11080
May 11220

107.05 10826
10880 107.70

IOa.75 10326
10586 105.05

WBJD 107.75
11030 10680
11220 112.10

88var tot pftne bz

Spot 33480
3 months 36180
SmonOH 36825
12 rnonfea 38580

US cto equtv

Ctoaa Prevtou Htgh/Low

May 6849 6539 5800 5600
Jui 5689 5579 5689 5579
Oct 573.7 6829 5749 5839
Jan 5705 5603 5789 5739
Apr 5880 5749 0 0
Jut SB2.6 6819 0 a

Jul 03-38
Sep 13580
Doc 13594
Mar 13520
May 13655M 13580
Sac 135.75

13379 13380 13230
13480 135.10 134.00
13380 733.95 13580
135.05 13530 134.40
134.68 13480 13480
U42S 0 0
moo o a

SUQAR WORLD

sjlvhj 5000 mty oc cenafnw to.

SOYABEAN N£AL E/tonrto

2S480 26380
25080 24980
94880 2050
264.00 23980
25680 25380
23080 26880

25480 35280
24680 24880

Bailey Close

25480 23280

Turnover. Raw 3572 (2414) toto ol 50 tonnaa; White
515 (1568).

Part*. Withe fFFV par term): Aug 1445. Oct 1430.

DM 1430. Mar 1488, May 1473, Aug I486

May 10050
Sep 10056
Nov 1029S
Jan 10340
Mar 10785
May 10685

KgWLow

102.75 10050
' 10080 10080
W285 10280
105.40 104.75

10785 10640
10085

Ctose Pravtous Hgh/LOw

Jua
Aug

14290
14090

14490
14290 14190 14050

Oet 14090 14290 14290 13390
Dae
Fab

14490
14800

14450
14890 14880

Ckm Previous fegh/Law

“ft man 8812 6GS9 6606
Jun 6707 6812 0 0
Jui 8709 8875 •789 6645
Sap 6639 6702 6859 8739
Dec nans ms 7009 6880
Jan 703.1 6959 0 0
Mar 7113 705.4 7039 703.0

“ft 7215 7159 0 0
Jul • 73*9 7269 0 0
Sap 7459 7388 0 0

Jul «48
Oat 686
Jen 884
Mar 957
May 980M 886
Oct 980

1" 112800 toe camwiba

ttevtow tOgtitaow

W4 982 987
tt54 8.83 g.47
880 0 0

889 9.48
Ml 880 948
988 882 953
987 0 0

WHEAT 5,000 bn min; MHteftOttHxahei

Ctoae,. PitrAem fegwuro
M TteM Scft 347ft 555-
Sap 895ft MA 968ft - 348ftDM 384ft -SMM - 343ft SSMW 368ft »V4 388ft Suo
ST ££ y*0 -wSr ,®Bft 0 . 34010 Xfiun

UVBCATtLB 40800 tea; cemiutoa
—

*

Ckte fetwtoua feghAaw

COTTON 5RMQ; CWiMbi

Turnover Wheat:
iota of 100 tamo*

I (319) . Bertay 165 (767)

Turnover 128 (661) late ol 100 Bones.

FREK2H7 FUTURES STOftretex point

Clow Provtou* HftWLow

Jui 6838 66.16 6850
oa 8115 82.75 6395

• Doe MD 8195 8245
M*r 62.70 6296 62.70

. Jul 8220 62.18 0
Oa 8126 61.77 0

•fa* WUJf >3.0 73,46 73 aa
Aug W 90 teS SS
25, S®-

1
? 8885 aer &&

™ *885 $682 . fittflfi aago

^ W-10 70.46 7048 '5Smo° 70.45 70.M
U« HOW 30800 toicamatea

GAS 06. S/tanna

POTATOES Eftonna

Prarioua High/Low
Ctoaa Pravtaro HglVLiav

14245 14280
14280 14180
M3J5 14280

14380 14225
14325 141.75

14480 14326

Nuv natal 8860
Fab 10060 6790
Apr 135.10 136.10 1379013490
May 14490 144.70

Ctow ProvtoB HOMjOw

te 12700 12859 13359 12409
oa 134&0 13689 14159 1325ft
Jan 13609 1375.0 13809 13609
Apr 13850 14109 M0S9 1386.0

BR 14209 14380

RgUreiS fBaia: Saptamber 18 1831 « IQCft

May 16 May 18 nteh ago yr agcT

17835 16052 17314 16899

DOff JONES (Base: Decanter 81 1674 •= 1QQ)

Turnover. 2560 (1774) iota of 100 tonnas Turnover 890 (707) toto at 100 tonne. Turnover 7603 (1765)

Spot 13481 13426 126.13 131.47

Futures 13681 196.15 13288 19D21

orange JUICE 16800 te; ceteftte

Ctoae Pravtoua feghdaw

Jff 10380 186.10 16880 UB20
Sep 182.00 181.15 18280 18180
Nov 1688S 156.10 15780 138X0
tel 153.10 15380 1S38D
«Sr 153.10 m00 0 q
May 153.10 15380 o o -

Ctoaa Prevtoua fegyULaw
1 *

^ 6527 8387 8406 _ Mat*" »« 5220 2»
5027 8022 ^fiB.60 Bat

£ 255 ®» SSOte 4820 4387 47 60Pab 48.73 4820 47.1ft 4t.nAor 44.56 4432 • aam
jj-L 4683 in 6*
.PCfeC SSttfts 3880Q tp; oentalto

•’ "

Ctoaa .RtewtftuuM
May 8328. '8348 .. ,uwM StaO 6380 . -fin -S2
*«6 OJB 8240. Stttt. 52

rC
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

MV 28 IBS
Wall Street

usrcoji
USX Crap
UnUmrlLV
Unloading
UntoeCamidf
Union Electric

Union Pacific

UntoysCP —

.

United Brands -
Unocal Com
USAIRCrtt*
USG
USFMefityfiGr.
US Hoar
US Sbac

Dow climbs

slightly in

slow trading
Stocks held slight gains as bine
cups edged their way up in sub-
dued truing. With little impetus
to either boy or sell, most inves-

tors kept to the sidelines, traders

said, volume remained very
light, with interest sustained by
special situation stocks.
The Dow rose two to 1961 and

gainers held a three to two lead
over dediners.
Am&c rose (Vi to (4SV>. The

announced a manage-

nervously watch stock and bond
market trends in the US.
Thursday's slight rise in Wall

Street stocks and bonds gave the

market the necessary confidence

to nitmh today.

Buying remained selective,

especially in the metals and engi-

neering sector. Turnover was low
aimari of the weekend and the

Whit Monday holiday.

Deutsche Bank edged up
DM240 to DSB874. Siemens rose

DMJL7 to DM3812 and Daimler

gained DM1.5 to DM581- Con-

struction group Hochtief rose

DM10 to DM470 marks and Man-
wHwann DM2.7 tO DM172.7.

Paper and firm Feld-

muehte Nobel rose on continued

takeover speculation, gaining
DM4-1 to DM289.

jpgs bwnH the active list, dos-

ing unchanged at HK51.72
against an early low of HKd-64.
The firm announced earlier that

it had placed 31An shares with
private Investors at HK$i.6o

the first four months of 1988.

closed at L9.530 down fronj

L9.549. The Shares fell to 15.460

in unofficial trade.

Cheat lfogfo edged up Zi cents

to HK(2.55, following its

announcement that it secured
government approval to rede-

velop the Tregunter flats at Hong
Kong’s Midlevelk-

Zuridi

Singapore

Australia

WlUHS-iOiHtSOO
W«S Markets

—

WdlsFaraa
Wendy

1

slot]

WJ’oM Pottered

West N.America—
Western Publish—

ment buyout of $41 a share cm
Thursday. Separately, Castle and
Cooke said it acquired a 7.3 per
typt stake in Axnfac and had reg-
ulatory clearance to buy up to 15

per cent of the stock.

Tokyo

We,-
Wheel tog Was—
Whirlpool
Whittaker
WillametteM
wn Items Co .

VJtaa Dink Store—I
Wknrtego I

Wise Dec Power —
Woohrorih
WorthingtonM

.

Wrigiqf

,

Xms. .151%

I YeflowFnSJs 125%

1 -%

. Share prices closed firmer on
[bargain-hunting, but early opti-

|mjLsm stemming from an over-

1 night rebound on Wall Street

jd by afternoon. The Nikkei
index rose 20.61 points to
27,393-65. Falls almost matched
rises in turnover of 800m shares
against Thursday’s lbn.

The gain on Wall Street and a
firmer US bond market helped
boost market sentiment still

shaky from Thursday’s plunge of

8904 points. The Nikkei index

went as high as 27.S2&57 in early
TTvn-ning trade, with speculative

buying prevailing.

The share market closed
ffiynmgiy higher in sohd turnover

as investors pursued quality

stocks in all sectors, reversing

Thursday’s sell-off.

Demand centred on top mining
and resource stocks in a delayed

reaction to recent base metal

price rises.
, ^

At the dose of Door trading,

the all ordinaries index was 13-2

higher at 1455.7; regaining the

106 points lost yesterday.

National turnover was a solid

118.79m shares worth A(2Ql-14m
awl rises outnumbered falls by

five to four.
. ,

Turnover was the heaviest lor

several weeks in spite of fixe

strength of the Australian dollar,

which climbed above (0.78.

A general lack of buying inter-

est and sporadic profit-taking

caused share prices to close

lower after quiet and direction-

less trading.
Investors were cautious,

unwilling to commit themselves
amid fears of interest rate hikes

and inflation in the US. Small
Investors dominated trading with

activity centred mainly on some
cheaper-priced counters.

The Straits Times industrial

index closed 095 point higher at

965.26, after a 264-point gain at

midday. Falls led rises by 87 to 46
and turnover shrank to 24.4m
shares from 28.1m on Thursday.

Swiss investors were reluctant

to open new positions ahead 01

the kmc Whitsun weekend-
The US dollar and Wall Street

had only limited impact on the

market
Banks were generally slightly

higher, while insurances dosed
mixed. Selected industrial shares

posted good gains.

Paris

Amsterdam

Hong Kong

ZcraGn

41% Frankfurt

— ICANADA (3 pm)

AbltlM. 1*

AbttlMRB 0.

AkanAlHririom — X
AUnuSfrri *
SSkMontml Z
Bari Nnaa Scotia — U

BembanSkr
Bow Valley

BP Canada Ret
BrarcanA

CAE Ink. 7
CT Financial 21

Can MW Energy If

Can Packzn — 1

Can bap Bari 21

CanPadfle Z

Conins Mines
SaBattottA 1

Coremaik bttl 2

Coscar Drr 1

Derison Mires A — 5
Dofascn Inc 2

Dame Petratoam—
Echo Bay NUnes—
Fakoabridge
FMLMlA —
GendbtodsA
Giant Y

-
knife

GoH Canada Res

Hanker Sid Can

bapotilOflA

MethaneEnow—
LacMtoenis —

—

Latetaw Trans. B—
LaoentUo Gp 1

LawsoaMfdonA—
MacmiltH Bloedcf _

MdkJneMto
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German shares ended a humpy
week by regaining the ground
lost on Thursday. But dealers

expect trading to remain thin and
volatile re** week as investors

Stocks closed easier but were

OB' the day’s low following mod-
erate bargain-hunting by local

institutions.

The Hang Seng index finished

down 1562 at 2.49L24 after losing

near 25 paints in the morning
session. Turnover increased
slightly to HK$757.14m compared
with HK$732£5m on Thursday.
Computer company Lafe Hold-

Prices closed mainly steady in

a quiet session ahead of a three-

day Whitsun holiday but with
sentiment aided by an expected

rise in April US consumer prices.

Volume, lingering around FI

200m worth of exchanged shares

all week, remained thin as some
options-related demand evapo-
rated early. Blue chips all closed

firmer but Unilever eased FI 0.4

to close at FI 102.00.

French shared prices ended the

last session of the May account-

ing month 1.70 per cent up on a

flurry of speculative buying after

a buoyant session.

"Going out in this sort of style

means we’re in for a fabulous

month of June." one dealer said.

Earlier worries about interest

rates and inflation had been
calmed by Finance Minister
Pierre Beregovoy’s comments on
Thursday that France had room
to bring rates down.

A spate of rumours on blue
chip stocks pushed prices higher.

The CAC index climbed to 310.9

from 307.0.

Madrid

Milan

Share prices closed easier over-

all in fbir volume. The MIB share

index closed four points down at

975 after nearly all sectors regis-

tered losses. M
Olivetti, which on Thursday

reported sharply higher sales for

Share prices on the Madrid
Bourse closed slightly higher
after a mixed session, with
Thursday's favourable April

inflation figure influencing the

upward trend. The general index

closed 0.-15 points higher at

271.73.

North American closing prices

were not available for reports in
thk pifttinn
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar quietly firmer
THE DOLLAR made only modest
headway yesterday, unable to
react strongly to the latest data
on US inflation. A rise of 0.4 pxi
in April consumer prices -

against a 0.5 p.c. increase is
March - was in line with market
expectations.

This helped to allay, some of
the recent concern about rising

inflation, but investors were st3
worried about the effects on
bonds and equities, should the
US Federal Reserve Bank insti-

gate a further tightening in mon-
etary policy, and this limited the
dollar’s gaing

The dollar moved up to dose at
DM1.7030 in London from
DM1.7000, bat failed to break
above Yl25. finishing at Y124.85

from Y124L80. Elsewhere it dosed
at SFrl.4195 from SFrl.4170 and
FFr5.7575 compared with
FFr5.7525. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index was the same at 9&3.

Sterling finished unchanged
firom its opening levels and
barely moved from Thursday. A

rise in the rate of inflation, as

measured by the retail price

index provided underlying sup-

port, and left most traders sug-

gesting that a further rise in ster-

ling’s value could be expected

this week.
The pound's exchange rate

index opened and closed at 703,

compared with 78.4 previously.

Agamst the D-Mark, sterilng feU

to DM3.1700 from DM3.1750. ft

was also lower against the yen at

Y232J30 from Y233.Q. In dollar

terms it slipped from $L8870 to

$1.8620. Elsewhere it closed at

SFr2.6425 from SFr2.6450 and
FFr10.7200 against FFrW.7400.
Hie D-Mark suffered a reverse

after a news report that "Iran
was at war with the US". Since

the source of the announcement
was ban's news agency ENA,
dealers remained sceptical.

However, continued demand
for high yielding currencies left

the D-Mark at Its lowest level

since October last year. The dol-

lar rose from an opening level of
DM1.6995 in Frankfurt to around

However the Australian dollar

remained well Ud. High Interest

rates and a sharp improvement
in April's trade figures underpin-
ned demand, hi London it dreed
at $0.7825 from $0.7750.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lack direction
INTEREST RATES were barely

changed from Thursday in the
London money market yesterday.
Most traders were looking at ster-

ling for a fresh lead. A further

assault on DM3.20 would have
increased calls for another cut in

base rates, but sterling finished
the day virtually imrhnngwi.
News of a L6 p.c. rise In April

retail prices - boosting the year-,

on-year inflation rate to 3.9 p.c.,

from 3jj p.c. - was a tittle higher
than expected. However analysts
were quick to point out that the
month's rise included certain
'one off

1

elements caused by a
rise in excise duties and lower
net relief on mortgages.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 7ft-7ft p.c.,

unchanged from Thursday, while
the one year rate finished at
8Y.-8'/« p.c. from ftl-ftj p.c.

The Bank of England forecast a-

shortage of around £750m, with

factors affecting the market

noon of £344m through outright i fell to 70813 px. from 7.7161 px.
purchases of £316m of eligible' The ElOOm of bills on offer

bank bills in band 1 and £28m in attracted bids of E980m against
band 2, all at 7% px. Late help £955m tor a similar amount the
came to ClflSm. making a total of previous week, -and all bills on

A cut to 7% px in bank base
rates was reflected in the average

offer were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid
was E9&205 against E9&07, and

rate of discount at yesterday's bids at that level were met as to
weekly Treasury bill tender. This about 19 px. and above in fulL

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

auouLimaa 3i

to~*7* I

Trim, Dots* Baft, Ban** Bodonl de Part* art Itagra

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LundiUme)

Tramy Bills and Bonds
578 Tlnejw-

Brotomracr.
FaUmfe
FedJtmfcauaur

Stemortt
»!•
Traje»__

690 Semjau

8JS XHev-

712 pwcm
troa ttsy IS

iwciuding bilk maturing in o&
rial hands and repayment of any
late assistance together with a
take up of Treasury bills draining

£346m, and a rise in the note cir-

culation accounting fin: a further

£375m. In addition, banks
brought forward balances £75m
below target These were partly

ofiset by Exchequer transactions

which added £45m_
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £650m, and
the Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £33m through out-

right purchases of £5m of Trea-

sury bills and £2Qm of eligible

hank bills in band 1, and £8m of

eligible bank bills in band 4. all

at 7% p.c.

A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of £700m,

before t?Ving into account the

earlier help, and the Bank gave
additional flegistanra in the afier-

LONDON MONEY RATES
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE '±±3

Slow equity session but busier Gilts trade

DML7055 by lunchtime, and fin-

ished at DM1.7040, up from
DM1.7005 in Frankfort an Thurs-

day. Despite all the uncertainty,

trading volume remained low
ahead of the long weekend in

most of Europe, with most cen-

tres dosed on Monday for Whit-

Accowt DetUug Dates
Option FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

•Fbst DedBfr
p»<H«ip dnwf
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Last

OoUgp

Jon s
Jn 17

Accent
hay

M*y 31

Jna 13

Job 27
EowanKSn.

Plied imottt

Renewed demand for the Aus-

tralian dollar, notably from Japa-

nese investors, pushed it to a

three-year high, before farther

intervention from the Reserve

Bank of Australia helped to con-

tain tile rise.

It opened at $0.7760 and rose

sharply to break through a three

year resistance level at $0.7800.;

The Australian authorities were

active in Hong Kong, Sngapcre.
and Sydney markets.
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UK EQUITIES broke a two-day
| mhsuyv

run of declining values and,
dosed the trading Account yes-! CcMMias

terday on a steadier note. There
was little economic data for the

<*4 m* yhw „
market to consider after Thurs-

'

Vhl JL,
day’s mass of statistics, so it was ‘ ^
content to follow the modest FVERa,o!nrt,r) '

overnight recovery on Wall sem 8*9*100*
Street. Equity Tarnovcr C£r

London also gained a measure Equity Barsiim

of confidence when the Tokyo stan>Tnde>(mo

.

market resisted attempts to
extend the previous session's _ r-—

—

sharp losses, the largest drop this Y Opening

year in the Nikkei jnfoT 1414.8
Maxketmakers began yester-

day’s trading asWng for higher
prices for stock before the official Bash 10c

opening. The FT-SE index opened
with a gain of over ten points. 1 ni
but it was struggling thereafter,
in tiie absence of any significant
instititianal business. sector. Busim
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investment in new stores over
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Cement shares, boosted frt 8»
late dealings on.Thursday by Wk
of an IncxoBe fo ceraraVyrtees,

traded on a m«« saboMd Mg.
Nevertheless, prices maflea nttto

further headway, but a more fi*
tained advanced was stiBM
-mainly by lack of follow through

sector. Business was concen-
Mr Chris Chaitow, strategist at tinted on near and medium life

Morgan Grenfell, summed up the issues, but the longer end of the
mood: “With activity remaining market also had a good day and
low, and the trading range mere outperformed the shorts for the
50 points. It is little wonder first time in several days,
momentum is saying nothing - The news cm UK inflation went
there is none about to measure, almost unnoticed and traders
With everything moving more or showed tittle awareness of a lag-

less sideways, the market is ging T-Bond. Some predicted the
building up for a break: above UK authorities would take the

, ,
Elsewhere, RnberoM *8*1°

they regard the price as vulnera- and heavy speculative buying on m0st of the limelight a

a

ble at current levels. Fisons talk that a possible bid could pinned their hopes on

closed 1% cheaper at 282%p in a emerge during the new Account* ^ outright bid from Rains Indus-

vdfome of &3m. Enterprise, widely tipped as a which earfier in the weds

However, Peter Woods, the merger partner for Lasmo, rose 9
, announced a S3 per cent stake

BZW pharmaceuticals analyst, to 395p.
^ '.Dealers reported persistent

disagrees with Fleming’s view Carless Capel were again “neqy^hne" demand for Spheroid

and rates Pentamidine as an extremely busy and settled a phwrws which raced ahead to clo-

“absolute winner.
0 shade up at 131p on talk that the ^ around the day^s bed with a

Barclays topped the list of London Merchant 273 per emt
rise of 17 at 210p. Gee. Wimpey.

active stocks in the ftariks sector stake was on the move toa possz- am nM speculative fovborfoe. also

1815 should make the bolls opportunity to tap the marteh with turnover of83m as the mar- ble predator. Ultramar revived an

happy; below 1740 will ensure and the issue was announced ket anticipated an apparently bid talk and dosed 4 higher ax

hours, days, weeks of happy later of £800m of Treasury 814 per successful outcome to the £921m 284p. ^
munching for the bears'*. rynt 1993 at a minimum tpniW rights issue. Barclays apart, the rest of ff*6

Blue chip stocks hardly moved price of 97Vi, payable 40 per emit speculation was that some 94 banks mate progresaas the sec-

ern news oT the April RPI figure, an application. per cent of the offer bad been tor enjoyed a fresh wave of sup-

This measured UK year-on-year Prices subsequently came away taken up and that figure was con- port stimulated by the recent

inflation slightly above expects- from the best and dosed around strued by traders as a measured flurry of “buy" circulars, kioyus,

tions at &9 per cent, and com- V4 higher. Index-linked issues success. There were also stories favourite of at least two at urn

pared with 33 par cent in MhtrH. attracted hedge buying against that one of the major institutions top securities houses, touenea
1 Similarly, the release later of last inFixtinn and one of two stocks
month’s US consumer prices, the rose strongly in thin trading.

had bid for the rump of the rights 29|p before dosing a 6 tigber

issue. Bardays shares edged up 3 at 296p on turnover of S^x. V0&
register of American inflation, Fisons shares changed hands to 403p Hpippd by talk of a land were bid up to 408p, but

maiie little impression an senti- in large numbers as Steve Flag profits upgrading by one of the dipped late to dose unaltered on

ment and Jonathan de Pass erf Robert leading securities houses.
Currency markets, too, pro- Fleming’s pharmaceutical team Consolidated Gold

vided few hints for investors as took a cautious stance on pros- surged ahead to dose 25
sterling again moved narrowly in pects for aerosol Pentamidine, at I008p on turnover of 1i
subdued trading. Wall Street the drug used to prevent pneu- the market again aliv

became the focus of attention, monia infectious in Aids patients, rumours of bid devdopm
although traders late yesterday They suggest that while Fisons the pipeline,

cast doubts on the Dow Jones has adopted a very reasonable Dealers said the late

index farthering its recovery. attitude when commenting on its owed more to a stroi
Business improved somewhat' involvement with Pentamidine, recommendation about

in London after the mffiriai 15J30 they feel that many analysts issued by a leading US se

close on the usual flurry of have become over enthusiastic house and news of the
unpenatised interest that follows about its likely potential. appraisal of the group
the end of most trading RTghnghting the risk involved resources released ter C01

Accounts. It helped swell turn- of investing in Fisons on the US associate Newmont 84
over to 495.2m but the tone gen- back of Pentamidine, they point Oil and gas issues conti

erally mftpnad and the "Footsie” out that a paper expected to be reflect market speculai

rise of 17 at 2l0p. Geo. Wbapey,
andd speculative favourite, also

piate headway, closing 7 to the

good at 254p, on what was
described as “both new-tlme
iVmmMi and genuine investment

buying*. In contrast, Amec ended

6 cheaper 368p, after 363p. in the

wake of acquisition and ltrndia?

news. Amec proposes to acquire

the outstanding SO per emit inter-

est in Fairdough Homes for an
gimmuia^ Initial consideration
nFtie Ban and at the same time It

raising tsau via a eights Issue in

convertible preference shares.

leading securities houses. balance at 4O0p. Ladbrake, up 5 at 407p,aaw
Consolidated Gold Fields Royal Bank of Scotland

traie following the chair-

surged ahead to dose 25 higher jumped 4 to 336p on strong
nian*8 statement while Brent

at lOOSp on turnover of 15m with demand following a Hoare Govett Walker, strongly recommended
the market again alive with seminar, while Bank of Scotland j- q^™ Scrimgeour Vlckera.

Walter, strongly recommended
ter Otictnp Scrimgeour Vickers.

rumours of bid developments in rose 7 to 525p. TSB hmdened to ^ g to 873p. V;, - . . rose 8 to 373p. Virgin’s £50m
the pipeline. 97p as the recent spate sus-

fefsore development in
Dealers said the latest rise tained selling pressure abated. Keanes foiled to rouse

owed more to a strong buy Discount houses continued to
interest ted the shares lost

recommendation about to be mirror the poorfigures from Ger- another penoy to round off a bad
issued by a leading US securities rard and National issued on
house and news of the latest Thursday. Gerrard shares tost 7 —^ mm, sector was again
appraisal of the group's gold more to 30ft>, having dipped to tKo zeanoearance
resources released by ConsgoW’s 305p atone point. - of rumoure flat it J^Isdl Ha
US associate Newmont Mining. Merdmnt bai^todud^flrm and paper

Oil and gas issues continued to XnteraS-
reflect market speculation of 265p. and Ktenwort Bauon and

4iSDtehortlv after onen*
imminent takeover moves in the Moigan Grenfell a similar figure H?1

!

The papen sector was again
quiet, although the reappearance
of rumoura $ot it will sell Its

European packaging and paper

erally softened and the “Footsie" out that a paper expected to be reflect market speculation of 2S5p, and Ktenwort BoisQa and
to 4150 tehortly after open-

index aided a generally feature- presented at next month's Aids imminent takeover moves in the Morgan Grenfell a similar figure ^ . Reed^^oaisaid the cun-
less day day 9.6 up at 1770.2. conference in Stockholm could sector. Lasmo jumped 11 to 420p up at 370p and 290p; the last w w, doored by the
A resumption of Japanese and prove controversial- In view of on turnover of &3m shares with named continued to minor talk LZjL™. had no

other overseas buying was the boost already given to the dealers reporting asubstantial erf imminent takeover develop- fnmmflnt ^ Beed’s intentions,
encouraging for the Gilt-edged shares by excessive speculation, amount of “cash and new" deals memts. lIuiM nH*c tutor aiifituui
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rumour for mmths, but had no
comment on Reed's intentions.
The share prfce later sliced
badk to close atil2p, up 7, on the
day after vohme of 22m. Jeffer-
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- Life assurances were little

chawed overaU bnt Pearl
attracted good support and closed ^ 22^2rm® 01

a shade better at 46Sp amid vague ^
talk that a source other than
Lany Adler’s FAI could have 5 SjSfJ’j

j

iJitcS,iff
b^accomalattoB a .take in

eommerda1 Dnhm dipped 4 to ^ „357p but traders reported further

specuMive bnying^and suggested £5J?LSi
,

Adsteam had picked a further
iSZSZtSSdS)SdZStf Sjg^rnet assets figure. Uirf
areraid 5 per cent'.

Securities rose anoflier 7 to Mto
In broken bid b/lk triggered of^ on the week wbfle

buying of Hogg RobtosouGard- ^EPC were finner an sympathy,

ner Mount^^l up at 157p, while SliESc5?i2nJ!!urf?:
*i !“

saasravsissars s** wWA ******* » »
ores next Friday, hardened 2 to

48??- ... T ,

226p. wnite Faber dfoed up 3 to tbal James Fisher had
23ft) reflecting thetlforts of a ^Wthree wharfe for £I&n helped

k^m buyer. I- tiieishares jump 20 to 148p, enHv-
AiHad Lyons were bought by en™S an otherwise dull shipping

income funds of being ^^^.County NatWest Wood-
quoted ex the dividend on Man- improves the

day in a market iffli >yy>stwi
outlook for Fisher and has raised

by speculation about tire Bond *or
,

1^88 to

stake, rose 9 to 423p.i£ass bene- million, with the proviso that

filed from a BZW increased full-
™her management might use

year forecast of £^5m and ™ to improve ifo high gear
peaked at 81ft> before dosing at m&‘ Wattor Bnndman holds U
SL5p. Scottish & Newcastle were Per cent of Fisher shares, tint the
firm qpim on rumours Sir of a bid has dimtotehpd.

[.Ron Briarley was in tot market
more stoci. .

Courtanlds were easier on
turnover of asm as PhllUpe &

Demand revived for Wifleome cuVtbdr forecast to about
ahead of next months AUs con- year following evt
ference in StocUudm wSi the that the acrylic fibre mar
price moving ahead smariyto ^hadeonapaed - fibres supply
dose 16 higher at 530p. Axmnd £SOm pf Courtauld'a profits. Rex-
2An shares chafed hands. more jumped 7 to 54p an the pro-
Associated British Port:, a P°SbdE1.03m acquisfeon <rf Shop-

recent Kltcat and Aitken Juy P^Direct, the South Wales-based
recommendation, continued to rf soft frtmiahinga.

attract suPPpri; and put on 14 In a quirter trading session tomore to 552p Further interst traded options aSsrame out atwas prompted by Land Secuij- lfi^si and puts at 8^56 giving a

Elsewhere, Suter stake Bpecufo Cadbury -Schweppes accountedtion prompted demand for fop 3^17 calls andM
9
.

1

Ptlklngtou, a takeover favourite,Activrfy m Sears was evenly saw 2^16 calls and 463 nutsT^matched and the shares held at
120p after turnover of 7m with tnmbh- -

income funds keen supporters Traditional Options
ahead of the shares going ex divi-

i^^*^®£opped 8 to 12ft» •t^Seri^Say^
16

SWUBUV
. . . . .

For rote indication;: see end ofMajor pricemovements m dec- London Sham
1

tamire and electricals were few to
fit hetween. but BICC th* -radlSoM Sin

attracted lwy
j
buying for the yesterday. Stocteto attractnew Account and raced up late to monejSthe^

C
J 1J the good at 327p. B&*****

g[
Tuesday’s analysts’ trip iah Gift atyviaion^AnStrllr

tojfae Wreagm cabk faualae^^
Turnover in Ferranti expanded, house, Control

to &8m with the shares edging up
to 78p in belated respoSTtotta Sd
buy reemnmendation from ware arangedioMSc

Comfty NatWest WoodMac. WdleeXteft dcmhE^SSJCadbury Schweppes were w^erep^ ^^ 0pUoM
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DEALINGS
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F AC Bwrprisa Trust PLCwanumtoBub

tor CM - 11 03»4«4
FergusotttamaaJHtogs RjCOidWp -47
(18WB!

FHt Debenture Ftaanca PLC11.129%
SewrWy etd Dab 3B 2018 -005%
07*4*4

FM NaBore* nmnoa Cow PLC10%Subud
Ura Ln SB 1982 -EM% (17*4*4

GOWK «gh Income GR Rmd LdPto Red Plf

ip-44 (18*4*4

Pig Md Pit fOOKtULftatol -E174S
06*464

Hghoofi bnesBMrt ThMI PLCOrd 280 -
21007*484
B Gktbd Mnde LdPtaMd Prf

SOjOlftlamgad Oh}- £1581 (171404
kxraxa PLCB%% Cua Md Pit 9042 £1 -

12%% Ura Ln 8tt 909$ - £18808*4*4
totsmadoiMl04 Wdra PLC8%% OnrCub
Red PH ei -M 9100 100 (19*4«4

IntomebonH tov. Te> Co of Jrreayi3% Cun
fladPrf £T
WarroM* ta aub»CM - 30 (17*4*4

Ml Stock Eachanra of UKIMp of IrLd 7X%
Mto{M»9k90W5-£88%
1«% Mg Dab SB 20» -£98%

jF^PB^warfamCDSAOrdlSm -EB1

ass. - £23% 07*4*4
KueB-Gunpa Rnd LdShs S0.10 -
nsj22ssiB$ax*ox*
SMODR IP Br) 80.10 -062%

LIT Hoiteja PLCCub RadW El P*wy

Pd-l/7/84 - 40% (16*4*4 .
IM* Brtanrta Jeraay CBPiind LdP^Md

Prf Ip -205$
MaMB SMB fmMMBNata PlCMBnantato

sU) tor Od -36 ^ .

Mareury Ottdiora SMrlng TtraxOB ol

NPWOmaaas FuxQ -1058
Mareuy SUMBBd Tnut&ra HPV teopMA

ftmdjRae) -£5160457988
ItazzBrtneCKBBtaiM Tat 2001 PLCtaeStM

MKOnmP^iMniatoHM48KS%-
68(17*484

NUtarai Hum Lean* Cup PtCTJfcCm Prf

El - 10*% 5X6
Oporto GrowOl FifltfungRM PK sun

(Br) -$10%
ProeSerf ImMtaMta CD PLCCM1M - 88

(11*464
R«Nxh*3<J.jHdj« PLCWamaa* eU) tor

CM -68
I Tb« GauanxBant Sara find LdPig

__J PH Ip -80% 73 06*484
CetarBm Assets Trust PLCCM tOp -98
UBS Of equtdw tad*XUS LRSB 2013

-

858
Storn Fund remrrarf) LdPig Rad Prt »R1 -

$15% (19My84
Stott New tout PtC12%auboM Una In
SB2001 ~SS7

strata imraraura plCWNtm* ta «u» *»
Old-28

TSSGb Find UPtO RkdPrf IMCtaarA* P4
Rad Prt) -I0fi$ 7(11 .

Thai Euo Fund LdPtg She
£5199481 S1f% 5 %2K

TM kMBtmeit Fund UtPig Red P*d 4X91 -

$10*8.52 55% %
Tboroton PBBBB tawstaMR Puid 8A

-200
TraracondranMI Sarvtoao Gmup NV
-60

Itahia 5 tncome Dual PLCWBranB 89M to

*&T
,

mb torCM -1008*464
6X% CunCm Radm £1 - 1Z7 (i8*4*4

0«*4«»
terohouss PLC9XCm lira In SB 1992 -

£170
Buk*fla,^ieMaiun PLCWarrant* to a«m tar
Ord -7306*484
9K% Red Cun Prt Cl -IQS

SMunfJote * Sara PLCOrd 250 - 305
071484

Syrnoncfe Engineering PLCCM Sp -44
TAN PLC8%Mtg Deb&k 87/M -E984b

%L 7%
TDK Caroonmcr Sb* Of Cun SB Y50 - YSB5

SOOf1»kfyS8]
TGI PLCCM ip -129 30
T.IP. Europe PLCCM 6p - 14234
TMlIjh PLC7X% Dab 8B SUM -

7%% lira Ln SB 85/90 -BOB
8% Ura In SB 2003KB - £61
13%%Cm Ura In SB 94/M - £9*5
Non-tot Brg CULS 19890a Pd^MW84 -
OX4XXM«S5X K K »6

Tartar Woodrow PLC7%% Um Ln 9B 87/M
- £91X 03*464

TakwWon South Pl£iO% SubaTOCm Ura
Ln SB 1987 -£1M (17*404

Tedra HtdM PLCWarrama to aub tor Old -
8007*484

Teacp PLC4% Una Deep DMc Ln SB 2006 -
£M%4%4

Tax HOMnga PLCOrd IQp - M2 6
Thomson cSroanBadan PLC4.72*. Cun 1st

Prt Ei -BS%+
583% Cun Prt Cl -83
21.7% Cum Prf 2Sp -75 07*4*4
7%% Ura Ln SB 87/92 - £92 (

Thunaan T-Uns PLC57Bp(NeqCm <

RedPrfSOp -122
THORN EkA PLCADR (Irt) - $11-58

05*484
Wunma to sub tarCM -170 08*4*4
3.5% Cun Prf El -6003*484
9% Ura Ln SB 200*49 - £38 (l€

7X% Ura Ln SB 200409 -

1

8%% ura Ln SB 89/94 - £91 0* .
1Mng(Thamaa) PLC5-2S% Cun Prt £1 -75

fnsurarree
No. Of bargstoe InetodadeST

Alexander 5 Atamndar Swrtoea fcesaai*
CBM C Com SB SI -£11%

Cuianawlal UUunA——CdHCJ%
Cum Rad Prf 89/2008 El -5008)484

General Acc FkaALie Asec Corp PLC7%%
Um Ln SB 87/92 -CM (18*4*4
7V% UraLn SB 82/87 -£S1% 0M484

GuerOWn rto.eCai change /uautanoaPLC7%
CumRed Prt tl -l
7% Ura In SB 98/91 -£9l

Investment Trusts
No. of bargafna tnetodadS83

/UMrican Tiimi PLC5% CunMSB -CM
(17*4*4

.

Auabala kurakoatalhM PLCWawMXB to
sub lorCM -15 08*484

ate Gtflard BBi Mppon PU
era tor Ord -48(l3My64

Benkara kwaaanuaTroM PLC3S% Cun Prf

SB -£5603*4*4
Brttuh Broke Sec & GbrwtB TnutlOWB
Dab SB 2011 -£984

Brito kwmtoMM Trim PLC5X% Prf

SMCun) - £9207*484
Bruaur kweaknanl Trust PICS%Cun Prf

SB -£$703*464
CMdren’9 Madtcal CMrtty tovTatPLC Old

£1 -9003*4*4
Danas kuaitmanf TntPtCWta to

StBaatoe tor 1 1nc A i Cap - S8 (1**4*4
Darby Trust PLCWamns toto luGap
She -80(13My8S)

Drayton Oonawdated Rnf PU02B% Cun
Prf SB - £99%# 100#
3J% Cun Prt SB - ES9%#«0#
6% Cun Prt 8B - E9BK#WO#

B=u Drawi miai PLCWanaus k» sub to»

CM -3
345% Cun PM 9B - £34 8% 03*464
t1K% Dab SB 2014 - £108%

EnglBti A CaladonMn hwaatoMB* PLCOrd Cl

-215(17*4>4
Engto A tataWoml ThMIPLCHi%%DM
Mc2D1«-£i0f 08*484

BigM A Scofto tawatara PLC*W2fip -
M(13My64
S% Dab SB B2fl0 - £95 03*4*4

EidWi National twraMmart Cb PLC9%%
Dab SB 91/M -EOS7(14484

FA C. Eurotrust PLC5%%Cm lira In SB
1908 - £14007*484

FA C- Ptoic kiieeanantTurnHCWtarania
to to torCM - 48

FAa SmaBer ConventosRC8%On Prf

SB -£60 07*484
FOB TtmgmMWPCO PLC7AS% Cnv Uhs la
SB 2003 - £103% 4 07*4*4

BmSpmto tnvTruat PLCWansimtoto
lorOM -M

Ftanto Muranae Im ThMI PLC5B% Cua
prt SB £1 - 66% 03*4*9

naming Urdrarrallm True* PLC3%Cun Wt
£1 -49 07*4*4

Gortmora ManraMooBRn Trial PLC6X%
CUM Prt SB - £SD (T7*4«4

Gacnoan Boourtfea im ThMI PLCOrd Cl -
«•

Genmn SuaiarCot Me ThMf PLCWananla
toto tar ORf - 35 08*484

GtababwaabnarKThw PLC10% Dab SB
2016- £97% _
11%%cm Une Ln SB 90/95 -£300#

Govau Shatogle few ThMI PLC9%% Dab SB
2017 - £03% 4% 08*4*4
10X1% Dab SB 2018 - £18
11%% Dab SB 2DU - £107%

tawskm CapM Dual PUC6%%Cua Prf

SB -£S5(17UyM)
London American varans Dust PLC4%
CimPfdCI -5507*40)

ISnerats OtaARea Ste Fimd IneSaiO -

New Gueuuey OecirttoDwMUKMgp -
85 07*4*4

Naw Threjnorton TruKfISB® PLCT2J»%
Deb SB 2008 - C116lM16NhgB

1
5/18% Gkt Dab SB 201$

Naw Tbkyo himsbraia Trust I

«to tar Ord - 87 flSMrftt
Piemafkm Drat co n£7%%cm ura tn
SB 2000 - £95 6 (18*484

Raeburn bwestmant Dual PLC5% Cun Prt

6B-C60 08*484
rums andkauaalm True!PLC7%% Cun

Prfa -9*
Si Andrav Tnal PLC5X% CunM SB

-

£53% 03*4*4
8ootto Eastern bw Truri PLC9X% Dab SB
2020 -£83%
12%% Dab SB 2012 - £115% (18*4*4

Sooritub National Trial PLCB%Cua Prf £1 -
58 07*484
10% Dab SB 2011 - £97

Sacumtae That o/ Scotbnd PLC4K% Cum
Prt SB -W6% 08*484

Shkaa kwesmunc PLCHbrianu toto tar

CM -40
TR Cay of London Turn PLC!0X% Dab SB

3020 - £M% 08*4*4
TR tnduwlel & General Trial PLC10% Dab
SB 201B — ES7X

TR Truateet Cup PLC10%% DaftSB Ml®
-£100% 08*4*4

T.T. Finance PLC11 5*

-£1M6%
Throgmorton Dust PLC 12 6/18% Dab SB
smo - £113

vantage Secutflea PLCWarranta toto far

CM -85
Wttn tmaaknant Co PLC$%% DabSB 201$

- £83% % %

Unit Trusts
No. of PergaftM toctudsdZO

Uandorran toCBrnaOgnM TrustUUB - 143.1

08*4*4
MA a American SmadsrCo% FundAeeun
urns -403

IU aGoto A General FUidtne Unhs -42.1
MA a k eenwunnri tocams FundInc IMb -
543

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of toctodediaS

Anglo Unfead PLCOw Red Prf IQp -8991
BtacM Dn Co PLC 10p - 58
Botswana RBT LdPuZ -40
CoracMaUd SOU FHkta PLCADR «rt)

-

$75% (13*464
Da Basra ConsoOdatadWM IdDM
naosm (Cpn 81) -$12% p 640

B OTO MWn9S&pkx«aon Co PLCCM Wp-
343

MMtnra Copper Unas UKM8BSZ1 -
1207*4/0)

RTZ OBponttn PLC3329%VT Cun Prf El

-47% 8% (18*488)
Wavarlay Wring Rnanee F1CCM Sp (WMb
WarfUM) (F0ffXA-«7/84 - 70 79

WteBhbyr ConaoBdatad PLCPM Ip -61#

•WOrdKIO -30(16*484

Mines - South African
NO. of barraku *idudad41

^

General >Bitng IMon Ccrportaionl25% Un»
Sitaord CorapCm Dangnd) RZ7 -£7%
(lEMjft#

Lebowa PtaBam IBnaa LdOrd R$01 -
S1A5(18My84

New KMnfonialn ProimdaaU MX2S - S2#
Wbstam Deep IBM#LdOpBm to Sub tar

On) -25A5 (I8>(y68)

0)1 WftonmpBMfcxtoadWM

Ann Energy PLCQ/d b&L20 - KQ38 OBG5~
057 p 72 2 3 A 46

/uanhs umrrudoral LdOoca She ofNPV -

BOB HUra Pt£Orf2Mp - 7 % 8K X %t
3%Cm 2nd Mg Dab SB 1990 - 2290 390
510

Brito PsmeuB Co PLCOidSpgttotclad
iranska) - 209#
Ord 2Sp (120P P# PitfS -« * JOX44
JOU % % % *$ 5B5 S6 6$ X$ % %$334
66fitX%$77$%$
ADR (Itt)W P« -$1«#%•
ASMS#
WtaUta* topucham ADS -C8K#
9% Cum 2ndPrt El -93#%#

BuntoOl PUSS*.Cun axf Prt SB El -60
03*484
7%% Cun Rad Prf SB £1 -73
8% Cun Rrf SB. £1 -79%

Dome Pevowun LdCom Sts ofNPV - 55
ELF UK PLC12%% Una In fiB HBl(Rag)

-

£106% 07k*y84
Chau WaaaanWaaauaaa taCM*B»«f
Com SB NPV-W6 (17*4*4

Xs*E/mgv PLCUWBM* R»4tM4 - 7 l

iMdoo A Saoifish MSB* 03 PLCNaar9%%
Cum Rag Prt Cl -US

Ooedtori Purobun CorpCom Sbi $020 -
£13%#

She* TraraportADBfngCo PLCCM Sba (Br)

2Sp(Cpn 174 - £1028 1(LSS
5%% id Pr£Cun)£l -56% O*

Taxacs Wamtoraf Ftaaidal f .

Cm GMLn SB 61/M - £110 08Uy«8)
Toat-Gontoagnm Francaba DraPabOfaiV
Sta FR50 - FR34024S (17*4*4

Property NcvohmoakuioctodedMg

asm Loridjn (bapanfn PLC10» Cura Prf

£1 -125#
6%%Cm Ura Lri SB IMS - £260 3

Ainas London Proparhae PLC6X%1al Mtg
Deb SB B&/89 - £S7 (18MM4

Ato Property Mdgs PLC 10 5/16% 1a*Mi&
0(0 SB 2011 -£97% 08*4*4

Bampam Htara Ld8%% 1« Mtg Deb SB
88.93-0006*484

Bampon Property Grot*) Ld7%%Um Ln
SBt&l/gq - £84% 07My83)

tedford Property TruatPLC10%% Cum Prf
Cl -136

Britannia Group PLCOrd 5p - 1067
Briara Land CoPLC10%% DM 1stMbDab
SB 201a?4 - £100% (18*468)

Brtaon Estate PLCOSOX far Ufa Dab Ok
2026 -£90%

Capkd A Couawa PLC5%%Cm Pif £1 -

10208MyS3)
9%% Id Mg Deb SB 2027 - £MX
New9X%1ctlhBDbSB2Q27^25Pd-30O1«4
- £24% % % % WW
»%% ura Ln SB 91/98 - £90044*4

CSy SSa Eauwes PLCT%Cm Um La SB
200506 - £106

Cmgton Qomuned Sees U)B%% lal htto

DabSBS&VI -ESP
Eaaera A Gararal bwaranenB PIC4A%
Cun Prf BOp - 40 (IBB—

FiiMBi Properly tmaaimera Co PIC7%%
Una Ln SB B9/B2 - £87%

Greet Pnrttard Estsm PLC9S%1ftMlg
Oeb S3t 2016 - £91% K 2 X. %

Green Property Co PLCOrd K025 - 12S
13

Graycoet Group PLC 12,35% Ura Ln SB
90/92 - £104 07*488)

Hararneraut Prop knAOev Corp PLCOrd 35p
-61057

Haaiamara Estate PLCW%% UthRg Dab
SB 980003 - £100 06MWB8)
10%% 1stMg DM SB 2D18 - £99%
08*4*4

Imy Meroard Oavatapua PLC6.12$%Cun
Cm Red Prf £1 - 74% 5 567

Xonroigs Estate PLC5K% Cum Prt £1 -5*
06*484

Land SecuMae PLC8% 1stMg Dab SB
5A93-E38X
8%% isi Mg Dab SB 93/9S - £77
0»4M)
7%% latMU Dab Su 91/98 - £86
9% 1st Mto Oeb 8B 96/2001 - CM %
10% 1stMg Dab SB 2025 - £98% % X

KSffi Ui SB 92197 -£90% 1 %
London&Prm Shop Cwarea(Hkigs)PLC10%
IBMg Dab SB 3028 -£93% %4%

London Corny Free. A Lena- Prop6%% 1st

Itag Deb SB 88/85 - £79% 03*484
London Shop PtCSX% Um Ui SB 87/97 -

£85 (l7My68)
10% i« Mtg Dab SB 2028 - £85%

MOCPLC9V% IBMQ DabSB 070002 -

10*% IB Mtg Dab SB 2024 - £104% K
12% IBMg Oab SB 2017 - £114
8% Una Ln SB 2000/05 - £83% 07*484
CK% Cm UraLn SB 05/2000 -£183

Maim w—iMdu id Propartte LdOrd 25p -
1035
cun Rad Gov Prf El -937

MdBHoafAAJJQroupPLC7%CunPrf£1 -

PaaBte Property Oorp PLCOSta lafMg
Deb 9B 2015 - £90% IX X

Pa*Wm PIC10%Cun Prf 50p -65

S26V^eQCm Cum Hoo-VIG Prf El -

IIP
Naw9%%1BMdDbSB2011
<E40Ptf-aU7/88)- £34%. B% % K

(Jtoa?ropBflW PLC26P - £17 06*484
Roaahaugh Greycoat Estate PLC 11% IB
Ufa Deb SB 2014 - £103% 08*4*4

Rush A TorapUw Group PLC7A%Cm ten
Rid Prfn -1166

GhaaRMrB Property TmB PLC6%CunCm
Prt Cl -105 03*4*4

TowftA C8y ftapertiee u77$% lathbgOeb

7%% IBMB Dab 8B 870002 - X85K •

*u-9uaaak Wbtor Ce4JS«(Fra4^)**n
AdBCM SB -£525
3325%(Fn4 4%%)tad B18B - OOP
11% Red Dab SB2012/18-004%
08*4*4

Newoato A QwaatMSB WaisrGUM#
TO)MB«CpmSW0874-W24
AftMFMy 7%)IUk Ord 8B0W4- **»
42%(F4nyPS**sx0rdBB-£«7fl

Nem Suroy warn Oo3AX(FaV OXjOrif

SB -£470
SJ% Pit sac -£*503*4*4
7%% Rad DB> SB 91/33 - £88 (17»M4
9%% Ran Dab 81k D«$6 - CBS (W484

Portsmouth warn ColJVFray 3%)CM SB
-£300

Rkknansworai Wtaar CbSSWiNv
8%)Cora Ord SB - £325 (13140)
26%/Froly njCora Prt SB -07
(18*4*4

SouB SmftordaiUeWxterworia Cb
-EOS (18*4*4
45%(FMy 794CM SB Ctaaa ft - CMS
08Mr*4
35N4Fmy 5%50rd GB - 248S#
35%fFn4y S%jCone Prf EU - £480
(13My84

Sunderisad A SoUB SiwUs Water Cb
-£450

- 7%RMDM GB 86*88 - £97 (1BUyB4

Tandrtng Huxlred Watorworfo Co5.6%CPmty
8%)*W ora £10 - £49 (13*484
06%(Fir4 5V)M« New OH) £10 - £90
08*4*4
SAMFmiy 3%0te Pfd CM £10 - £49M
(13*464
12% fled DM SR 1993 -C107K n$My$4

west Kent warn Co12h% Red Dab SB
WJS6 - £109% (IBMySSQ

Wrexnam A Earn Daub warn Co4AVFMy
7%tCora Ord Sor - £465

York WBtsrieorks Co33%(FrWv 5%XMax
DhrXMSB- £47008*484
5% Deb Sfhdm!) - E51 (17*484

USM Appendix
N&. ol bkrgeme InetoradlOM

Avesco PLCCum Ptg Cm Rod Prf 1997 Ip

-

75
BWD SeculBes PLCOrd 1 0p - 91 123 4
Central Motor Aucaona PLCOTO 29p - 97
Corporate Cjuu tepani— PLCWanwm

toto for CHI - 40 pSMyM)
Cramphom PLCOrd 500 - 300 I (II

Dix*ay Jemma Group PLCNew OTO 5p
(Fp/AL-3/8/64 - 100

Fatoaorook Group PLC12% Cm Una Ln SB
82/97 -51.485

Ford Soflor Uons Propartte PLCOrd tOp
(Exon) -1134667

Freeman Crou> PLCOid 10p - 225
HandWy-Wakwr Orcup PLCOTO 5p - 147

lleevffaa Brewery PLCOrd 2fip - 7104S
OAMyoi
*A* Lhn t/lg Ord 2Sp -860(18*4*4

Hodgcsn Holdings PLC Cnv Prt Sp -09
Hornby Group PLCOrd 5p - 147 7 60
Hughes (KT) PLCOTO lOp - 72 3
Johnson Fry PLCOTO tOp - 111
KBy UBto Group PLCOTO 5p - 110 (1BMy64
Lincoln HDuae PLCOTO Sp - 5 %

Warrants to aub tor OTO - 2% 3%
Unas (NO Pd-31/5/34 - 10

MTUratnmWMB Group PLCCM lOp - 73
March** Mtedactary Estate Co PLCOTO
260-61 (IEMV88)
Naw OTO 2Sp (Fp/LA-20M8) - 71

M£S2JL«m PLCCM lOp - 122
Manta Aahby PLCOrd IQp - 8$ 90
Norlo* House Croup PLCOrd 5p - 112 %
Ctoerto Group hicSto Of Com SB MlIO (Rett

Traneter) - 142
Rendaworto Trust PLC7% CunCm Rad Pit

£1 -9890
Rason Hotels PLCOrd lOp-17%
RoBul PLCOrd lOp - 119 (18*4881
Savage Group PLCBJ% rfMO Cun RadCm

Prf El -103 4 556677%
8canro Hups PLC7.75%Cm CuaUM Prf

£1 -110(16/468)
Shu* Group PLCNewCM IQp

(FpllA-22/6/88) - 61 345
SQniat International PLCCM 10p -42
(18*484

Spuah Products PLCOTO 10p - 67
Total Syamra PLCOTO Sp - 82 (ITMyflB)
Tranarap Hklgs PLCOTO 10p -566%
WBBka System PLCFted RBa Cm Cua
Red Prf 2p -l27n7My68)

YBvaiton tenbite PLC8%CmIM La
SB 1607 -C83 (17My64

l La SB 97/99 -£82(18*4*4
Town Oanoa Sacurfbaa PLC9%Cm Ura I*
SB 960000 - £184

Wkte CBy of Umdon noparttea PLCOTO
29-1836

WebbfJoeaph) FLC7%% Cumm £1 -86
n8M*80)

Plantations
No. of bargains tacfadedll

ChBngion CorporationPLCM% Cun H*d
Prf El -IDS 10

Durtop Ptentadons Ld6% Cum Prfd -57
Radang Senang Mdga PLC 10p - 80

Bio Esute HUga PLC2Ep - 470 500
07*4*4 _

Starapora Para Rubber iapaw

Railways nob
Camdart Pacific IdOrd pea Ldn)#aartb

karat) ol NPV - £9X
ftahguaad A Rmatara Rba A mra 0*3%%
GtdPrf6B-£S#

Trio Third Market Appendix
*BX ot barpjlna jndbdadfg

ASS Gamed KMUngs PLCOid 2p - 67*
0*464

Medraoa PLCWamraabto tar OTO - 87
07*464

Moray Finn Exploration PLCOTO ip -9
Pannaie Cfcoup PLCOrd 2p (E» DN) - Z*

RULE 535 14) (a)

Baiftahs marked In securities where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic gf Ireland, testation
has not been granted in Londsa and
dealings are not recorded in the

Official List

AMCIM-ftlce 800 UB/59 _ACMEX HoMlngi 45* 37/51
Acorn Securities S0 24AS0J09.0.252
Albertson's tac. U5t, (L8f5)
A4onu Central tolhriy 960 U3/5)
AmuUa Barrldr Rtomrca Corp Com NPVSIftA
Ames Dqanmt Stem 725* UX5) . _
Amstentem RoUeTOm Saak Hj6«Iz«M^*FUi3
as/sj

KSSTSSirLSVSfglw.iaw
(17/5)

Acft. FoftndaUoo bur A51.Z76
And. Oil & Gas 28
Best PftKfaiefs Co 62d

BI^HMNdteerais^A&TW Q7/5)
Brascau ”A“ NPV CS2533* 08/5)
CS.F. rThon»soo-C-S.FJ F816.600 045)

‘136 08/51

Shipping No.pt

Qatolll Resoutes 3h* 07/5)

^ ^tvttopnUfiU74 1.*5X2.78# I

Fanmubf$ OrientalSum Nav CbS%Cum
PU SB -£50(17*4*8)

Utilities nol« 15

Aosartcan tafaraiBfan Tadn. CoroSha ol
Cbm SB SI -888% (17*4*4

Barton Ttamport PLCDU 180p - 690

BrtS^ramal SMp Repskara PLCOTO 10p
-MX X

CEEC LdEqu# RulO - S3
Ifaraay Docks A Harbow OoCianbinad IMta
-288 300 St
S%% Rad Dab SB7W89 - £35 08*4*4

teriham CaBtomla Edtton CoSha Of Con
8B$e IB - $31 (ITMyek)

USWESTAteSta Of Con SB 01 NPV

-

$52% 53% (17*484

Water Works
NolQI bergntee mckided17
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SLD leaders act to halt election row
BY MICHAEL CASS&L, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF The Social and
Liberal Democrats yesterday
moved to prevent the forthcom-

ing leadership campaign degener-

ating into a damaging slanging

match. This followed the disclo-

sure of attempts by some Demo-
crat MFs to discredit Mr Paddy
Ashdown, one of the expected
contenders.
A group of MPa and party sup-

porters who are anxious not to

see BA* Ashdown elected as the
new party’s leader have circu-

lated a highly-personalised docu-

ment dint criticises his qualities

and his political record.

The document drew a swift
response from Mrs Shirley W2-
Tfams ml Mr Adrian RlaHa, the'

Democrats’ joint interim presi-

dents, who said party members
gngapmg in “personal attacks or
scurrilous propaganda” injured

Armenian
protests

embarrass

Gorbachev
By Quendn Peal In Moscow

FURTHER MASS demonstrations
were reported yesterday in the
city off Yerevan, the capital of

Soviet Armenia, presenting Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, with an acute political

flhmn before his summit meet-
ing with US President Ronald

the party and the people they
supported.

They added: *We will not toler-

ate" mud-slinging. Anyone
involved must cease circulating

Such material immediately."

Mr Des Wilson, the former lib-

eral president, who played a key
role in the merger negotiations
between his party and the Social

Democrats, yesterday wrote to
Mr David Steel and Mr Robert
Maclennan, the Democrat joint
leaders, urging them to stop
members behaving in a way
which he claimed could Hni«rtpn
the future of the new party.

The document, which has been
written by supporters of Mr Alan
Betth, another likely contestant
for the leadership, claims Mr
Ashdown would not command
the confidence of all the party’s

It refers to his change of views
on issues Hke defence, accuses

him of political inexperience, of

remaining aloof from his parlia-

mentary CdDeagues and of having

a poor sense of humour. In con-
trast, the document says Ur
iwfli represents the Liberal tra-

dition and has “real political

weight and substance.”

The candidates for the leader-

ship will not disclose their inten-

tion to ran until June L An out-

break of infighting, even before

the contest has begun, will dis-

may a party Herarmy which is

anxious to demonstrate to the
voters that the Democrats will

behave better than the electorate

has come to of politicians.

Before the latest disclosure, it

was already widely known that a
majority of the party's 19-strong

parliamentary party does not

'want to see Mr Ashdown become
leader. However, the MP for Yeo-

vil is thought to be more popular
Hum Mr ppftb among the wider
membership.

Mr Alex Carlfle, the Democrat
MP for Montgomery and a Beith

supporter, saki yesterday that the

document raised serious and
legitimate issues. He did not
regard it as a personal attack on
Mr Ashdown™ said that it was

right that the qualities of the two
'cgntestantH should be compared.

Mr Ashdown yesterday con-
demned the document. “It is the
kind of politics I detest, it’s the
kind of style which I don't
believe we should have in oar
party and I don't believe our
members want.”
Kinnock attack on economy.
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Salinas to link Mexican debt

policy with economic growth
BY DAVID GARDNER M MONTERREY

As many as 40,000 demonstra-
tors were reported to have taken
to the streets of the city on
Thursday to protest at the
leniency of a 15-year jail sentence
passed on an Azeri youth con-
victed of the murder of an Arme-
nian in bloody riots last Febru-
ary.

Reuters news agency quoted an
aWtefel at tire Armenian Foreign
Ministry on the size and cause of

the flpmtmdniHiiB, which rame
only a day after 100.000 people
were said to have gathered on the
streets of Baku, the Azerbaijani
ngiifaii, in a rival mass demon-
stration. rf nuHnnaHst jawtmwiil.

Although the crowds fell far

short of the 1m who protested in

tiie Armenian capital last Febru-
ary - leading in turn to the
Moody riots in Sumgait, Azerbai-

jan ta whichmore than 30 people
died - they show tbatMr Garba-
chev has foiled to damp down the
ethnic tension since then.

The Soviet leader’s diinmma is

that he is already facing a battle

within his ruling Communist
Party to push ahead with Ms eco-
nomic and political reform pro-

gramme of perestroika and glas-

nost - in which the next key
event will he a plenary meeting
of the party’s central committee,
possibly as soon as Monday.

The ethnic tensions in the

Transcaucusns region provide

vital ammunition for conserva-

tives within the ruling party,

who argue that the whole reform

process is going too for and too

fast,

Mr Gorbachev and his support-

ers in the intelligentsia and the

media are fighting an increas-

ingly obvious battle to win a

majority of delegates to next

month's national party confer-

ence, against a system geared for

years to king-serving

party bureaucrats with an inter-

est In presaving the status quo.

The forthcoming plenum of foe

central committee, announced in

advance yesterday, win provide a

key indication of whether Mr
Gorbachev can at least ensure
Hurt the reforms which he wants

in the ruling party are on the

conference agenda - although it

cannot guarantee that he will

necessarily get them approved.

MR CARLOS Salinas de Gortari.

the Mmimw ruling party's candi-

date to succeed President Miguel
de la Madrid in July's presiden-

tial election, has redefined the
central goal of Mexico's foreign
debt policy as "write-offs of prin-

cipal and cots in interest pay-
ments” on the country’s $MBbn
(£55&m) foreign borrowings.

Mr Salinas, in the regime's
toughest public statement to
date, said that in future debt ser-

vice would be subordinated to
growth: “If we don’t grow
because of the burden of debt, we
dent pay”

His remarks came during a pre-

sentation of the Twrt. administra-

tion's economic policy, delivered
on Thursday night in Monterrey,

the powerhouse of Mexico’s pri-

vate sector. They drew fervent

applause from the invited audi-

ence of top businessmen and
leaders of the ruling iiwiitntinnai

Revolutionary Party (PRO.
The restatement of debt policy

conies after visits by top Salinas
aides to leading flnamrifll capi-

tals, where they met an inter-

ested, but not overly sympathetic
response, from creditor banks
and governments. The de la Mad-
rid administration is on course to

end as the first to have presided
over no growth.

In Monterrey Dr Jose Cordoba,

Mr Salinas' chief adviser on
international economic affairs,

confirmed that the policy speech
was intended as “a very strong

position an the delft.”

“ft should be taken with the

utmost seriousness,” one senior
fteaiMw nffiriai stressed, because
“we’re through with bluffing."

Mexico was disappointed with
the hanks’ response to its innova-
tive debt-for-bonds offering in
February. However, Mr Satinas,

said his government will can-

tinne to tiy to promote securitiza-

turn formulae to “capture the dis-

count” on Mexico’s debt, winch
trades at about half face value in
the secondary market

He warned that “the next steps

will depend on (the banks') atti-

tude ami response.”

The harder line on defat will do
much to undercut opposition
fwiig for a unilateral debt morato-
rium. The PRI is farfwg its stron-

gest challenge at the polls since

194ft when President Lazaro Car-
denas left power - in particular

from Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas,
his sou, whose left-wing national-

ist coalition has cut deeply into
the PRTs constituency.
Mr fiaiinaw said his govern-

ment's priorities would be to
eradicate inflation, maintain
strict fiscal discipline and con-
tinue to open up Mexico's econ-
omy to foreign investment and
trade.

On specific issues he:

• Confirmed Telefonos de
Mexico, the state telecommunica-
tions monopoly, would be opened
up to private investment
• Proposed “a strategic alli-

ance” with the private sector to
set up international trading com-
panies on the Japanese model
• Announced that the
debt-eqtdty swap market, dosed
since October, would be reopened
for investment in tourism.

Lloyd’s syndicate accounts left

open over US pollution claims
BY NICK BUNKER
MR STEPHEN MERRETT, the
most powerful underwriter at
Lloyd's of London, has been
unable to dose the accounts of
the market's biggest insurance
syndicate because of uncertain-

ties about its exposure to claims

arising mainly from US poDutkm
dean-ups.
The syndicate, number 418, had

4,018 members and a capacity for

about £100m in premiums in 1985,

Lloyd's underwriters are now
reporting results.

Under Lloyd’s market conven-
tions, syndicates are usually sup-

posed to submit their accounts to

tiie market's central authorities

by April 30, but the 1985 under-

writing results for the Merrett
group were sent out only yester-

day to other Lloyd's agents repre-

senting members of its syndi-

Syndlcate 418 is the only one of

the Merrett syndicates to be left

open for 1965, and three of the
others showed underwriting prof-

its between nine and 14 per cent
at t|wjfr premium income.
The delay in producing tiie

accounts reflects the unprece-
dented djffirnftlfws some Lloyd's

syndicates have faced in deter-

minh^ final results for 1985.

The main reason in the market
generally has been the Outhwaite

affair, inwhichMrRichard Outh-

1

wafte. a leading marine under-

writer, has disputed his liability

for a stream of asbestos and envi-

ronmental pollution claims
which other Lloyd’s syndicates
are trying to pass on to him.
A second, related issue is that

nan-marine syndicates have had
problems deckling how to treat in
their accounts tiie question ofi

their exposure to potentially 1

pending from US policyholders.

Among these claims have been
notifications from US manufeo-
taring companies, including Wes-
tinghouse Electric and Allied Sig-

nal, seeking indemnification
against the cost of reclaiming.
hundreds of hazardous waste
dniri|miteB ^ipdor insurance poli-

cies dating back to the 1950s.

Mr Ken Randall, the Merrett
group’s managing director,
painted yesterday to a positive

sign, however, in that the US
legal decisions appeared to be
moving strongly in favour at
insurers, which are refusing any
liability for hazardous waste
dean-up costs.

The keenest Interest in the
Lloyd’s market, however, is

likely to be in the 418’s results,

which while staying open has
shown a break-even result for

1984.

Mr Ken Randall, the Merrett]
group's managing director, said

the chief reasons for leaving the
accounts open were that it was
querying claims it had received
under 11 ‘run-ofF reinsurance
policies which it sold to other
Lloyd’s syndicates and insurance
companies in the early 19803.

Under these contracts, syndi-

cate 418 agreed to take over any
-n. .... flu M'iiL®/" 1.!

has left it facing some of tiie mar-
ket’s asbestosis and pollution

According to Mr Randall, a big

investigation is now under way
and the syndicate - which has
folly reserved itself against the

run-off claims - hopes to be able

to dose its 1985 accounts next

year. Also among the Merrett
syndicates is number 799, with
3JB00 members in 1985. Syndicate
790 and its underwriter Mr Robin
Jackson have historically played
a key role in the world insurance
market as a leading specialist

carrier of North American prop-

erty and liabflity insurance risks.

One hopeful sign for Lloyd’s
generally was that 799 showed a
net profit of £&4m for 1985, sug-
gesting that it has not felt the
need to make huge reserves new
US liability claims.
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Amart—
A B Ports—
Cable * Wireless 338 + 6
Fisher (Jas.) 143+20
Lloyds Bank 2S6 + 6
Low (Wm.) 660 + 24

Morgan Grenfell 290 +7
Northern Foods 292 + 8

.423+9

.194+9
_ 562 + 14
.815+6
.. 339 + 6
,143 +20
_ 2B6 + 6
_ 660 + 24

Femes 130 + 6
Rexmoro 54 + 7
Ruberoid 210 + 17
Scot & Newcastle 308 + 7
Smurfft (Jeff.) 398+14
Wellcome 530 + 16

FALLS
Courtaulda 351 — 6
Gerrard & Nat 308 -7
Underwoods 124 — 8

However, industrial production
figures suggested a posable slow-
down in domestic activity. The
picture was farther confused by
figures showing another large
fell In unemployment, which
underiinad the apparent strength
of the economy.

ht spite of Tuesday’s half a per-

centage paint cut in bank base
rates, sterling remains at a high
leva.

. In London, the pound ended
yesterday at $L8620, about half a
cent lower than Thursday’s dose
and three cents lower than at the
beginning of the week. Against
the D-Mark it stood at DM3J.7,
half a pfennig below Thursday's
rate and slightly more than one
pfennig below its rate on' Mon-

In tHn trading, equity priwm

edged higher. The FT-SE 100
Share Index closed up 9.G at
1,7702.:
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, commenting on
the retail price index, said; “Infla-

tion remains at an historically
low level, and this allows indus-
try to plan ahead with confi-

dence.”
Latest international compaxi-

•sons show the UK’s inflation rate
in March was below the average
for Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
countries. However, ft was above
the European Community aver*
age and markedly highw than in

Germany and Japan.

U April, the all-items retail

price index stood at 1059 (Jan
1987=100), against 104.1 In
March.

Societies Continued from Page

rate cut and the strong Sow of
funds into their savings
accounts. The Halifax currently
offers between &25 and 7 per cent
on its 90day accounts.

If the mortgage rate goes down,
rates to savers are almost certain
to be cot as wen. Building societ-

ies believe that small investors
see accounts with ifiem as mrtrh

less risky than other forms at
investment and so will not be

™duly deterred by a cut In inter-
est rates.

• The Banding ScHaflcft Com-
mission yesterday circulated
building societies with a note
outlining capital requirements
for “off balance sheet" mortgage
lending. Capital hacking wiQ not
be required for mortgage
schemes agreed with institutions
such as hankfl. building anefettaft,'

Diplomat

golfers

enjoy lull

in Kabul’s

fighting
By John EHIott In Kabul

IT TAKES a lot to keep diplo-

mats, the world over, away
from their golf, and Kabul, the

capital of Afghanistan, Is no
exception. The course is hardly

op to "open" standards, but ft

has been made more than
unusually tre*ing by the coun-
try’s war which has supple-

mented the bunkers with a
total of seven mortar craters.

As a dozen diplomats played
their weekly nine holes yester-

day, Soviet troops were on
duty in two hilltop pickets,

keeping a rather languid
watch over their progress 100
yards below.

In relaxed style, typical of

the general mood in Eafaal in

the past few days since the
Soviets started to withdraw
after an eight-and-a-half-year

occupation, the soldiers lay

shirtless alongside Howitzer
«mnone and armoured person-

nel carriers - the guns
trained on mujahideen guer-

rilla posts a couple of kilo-

metres away.
Overhead, Soviet 5U-25

bombers climbed steeply from
Kabul airport, dropping flares

to distract mujahideen stinger
nrialW, and flew off OU mis-

sions assumed to be linked
with trying to protect Soviet

troops evacuating Jalalabad
near the Pakistani border to

tiie east, and others who are
moving slowly northwards in

convoys towards the Soviet
Union and home.
The diplomats, including

representatives from Britain,

the US, India and Japan,
together with a Swedish colo-

nel from the new United
Nations "good offices” mission
overseeing the troop with-
drawal, were taking advan-
tage, as they do every weds, of
the Moslems' Friday morning
prayers, when the mujahideen
usually do not fire. However,
the prudent golfers are always
away by 10am.
The tie of their club depicts

the Kalashnikov rifle used by
both Soviet forces and the
mujahideen, crossed with a
golf dub. This rifle has
mitered folklore - it Is not
only on the tie but also deco-

rates Afghan carpets which
can be bought in Kabul
bazaars for $300 (£161) to $500
arranged in traditional pat-

terns with helicopter gunsmps,
grenades and rocket launchers.
The mood on the golf course

may seem deceptively calm,
but Kabul has beat quiet since

Monday, when the first Soviet

troops made a highly publi-
cised ceremonial departure
from the capital for their
frmngjand-

The quiet may be because
the mujahideen have been
observing the annual festival
nf Riff, which marks thp gnd of
the month of Ramadan, during
which Moslems fast from dawn
till dusk.
Now, the city is waiting with

some apprehension to see
whether the mujahideen
restart the recent rocket and
bomb attacks, which caused
nearly 30 deaths in the week
before Eld, and to see the
hnpiimtinmi of tiie mujahideen
claim to have taken control of
the roads around Jalalabad,
whore three more Soviet oan-
yoys are due to start the hung
drive heme.
There is always an increase

in mujahideen attacks on
Kabul at this time of year,
when the guerrillas return
from their winter quarters.
Western diplomats say it is too
early to know yet whether the
rocket and bomb attacks
marked a bigger build-up than
usual to coincide with the
start of the Soviet withdraw-
als.

Last night, Soviet and

mujahideen positions in
around KafauL On Wednesday
night, the sky was alive with
flares, searchlights wwd artil-

lery fire from the same posts.

Diplomats, though, were not
impressed. "They woe mark-
ing the end of Eid and shoot-
ing tracers straight up Into the
sky, writing their «««« in the
darkness,” said nw.
Kabul is full at conflicting

theories about what will hap-
pen next Broadly, diplomats
fall into two camps - the pro-
mujahideen Americans who
believe that the Soviet-backed
regime of President Najlbaflah

will quickly foil, and the pro-
Soviet Indians, who believe
that the mujahideen will not
make rapid mflttary advances
and that President NajibuUah
will survive, at least well into
next year.

There are also divergent
views about whether Soviet
troops will delay withdrawing
temporarily. If ft is necessary
to help defeat mujahideen
attacks on major cities Him
Jalalabad, Kandahar and
Khost, which are wpwtwl to
be prime targets.
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•gests that the underiying puzzle

— just what on earth went wrong
in October - has not yet been
sorted out After the budget defi-

cit, the trade deficit; after reces-

sion, now inflation. The next

worry, perhaps, will be the pros-

pect of Mr Dukakis in the White
House; after that has been sorted

out, perhaps, the budget deficit

again

Behind all that is the feet that

in the years before the crash,
investors were simply spoilt. UK
equities may well give a total

return of 10 per cent this year, or

more thaw 5 per cent real. But
compared with 20 per emit in the
previous two years, that is sim-
ply not enough to tempt fond
managers back into business.
Another 150 points off tiie FTSE,
say, would bring the prospective

return back to the levels that
investors are nsed to; the worry
is that such a fell would finish off
gpeh confidence as ,iangtng-

Thomas Robinson
The cheer in Thomas Robin-

son’s depressed share price yes-

terday was for the most twisted

of reasons: the market was appai>

ently celebrating early the failure

of the company’s ffl-cancdved hid
for Crowther. If Colaroll does win

cash worth 7p more.

Meanwhile, everyone must be

hoping that the whole tiring is

-tidied up as soon as possible.

Fleming will steep easier without

its £120m liability; Crowther,

which has been drifting rudder-

less since the first bid was
announced, em get down to busi-

ness again; whereas Robinson

can start to rebuild its tattered

•reputation. This may take some
Hnw», as the company owed its

major building societies - ted by
the Halifax - are anxious to

rebuild tbdr reputation as price

sensible acquisitions. Sharehold-

ers will now want to hear that

Rphtnenm has reverted to baying

businesses ft knows something
about, even if that involves the

tacit *>enthaatm that the Whole
Crowther venture was miscon-
ceived.

Mortgage rates

The combination ofa halfpoint
cut in base rates and yesterday's

near record inflow into the bund-
ing societies means that the
chances of an early cut in mort-
gage rates have improved signifi-

cantly over the last few days.
April’s ELfibn inflow - the sec-

ond highest figure ever - Is a
dramatic reminder that the hal-

cyon days have returned for

Pnbhoais
For three who reckon quality

of life by the pint Sunday after-

noon is about to become a mea-
surably more pfeessft experience

- anda significantly mow profit-

able one for Britain's brewers.
Sow much more profitable Is a
complicated calculation influ-

encedby nothing so crude as the
amount of ateobd which a given
individual dnr cttawuina between
the hours off 2pm and 3pm on
Sunday. Indeed, for them pur-

poses, food is prefeshty jama rele-

vant than dnnk:. punttesns are
counting on peraoadjng families

to eat their Sunday joint at the
pub rather than leaving it at

noun to bom in foe oven while
they buy a preprandial round.
But while Sunday looksa dear

winner for the brewers - extra
sales should easily compensate
for higher salary antiother costs
- tiie rest of the weak may be -a

Ut ofa draw.The Scots have had
more liberal pub opening hums
for years, but the Scottish beer
market haa declined evened; and
Erigbsul could repeat the pattern.
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A S THE baa jerked op Whitehall,
an argument developed between
the (white) conductor and two
(black) passengers. The two pas-

sengprs got md, indignant and voluble.
The Conductor lawff to the hark Qf fhe
bos, where two eldedy white passeogoB, a
man and a woman, s^f separately.
Ibe gist of the conversation was this: the

conductor proposed that they (blacks)
were all the same: the two passengers
agreed; then the man, with a long look at
the writer of this piece, “Ycm cant
say it, though. They don’t let you say it”
The conductor and the elderly woman,
looking in the same direction, agreed vehe-
mently. “Tbeg don’t live in the y*"***

areas,” said the woman.
They are the wwMIa ctoiiw^ ttw> pet^de

who read broadsheet newspapers, one of
which had put the mark of on- the
writer in the bus; die people seen to have
salved their guilty consciences on race by
favouring blacks over whites.
Ufa anecdote may be wholly unreveal-

ing, except for fhte* that it speaks to the
deep fear on the part of the liberal estab-
lishment that wind they see as their pro-
gmssivism on race has been wnhnnvi by
themass of society at the level of hypoc-
risy. Robin Cohen, snemtim director of
toe Centre for Research in Ethnic Rela-
tions at Warwick, says: “The race relations
legislation and initiatives have been quite
effective in- changing social behaviour. It
may mean people are learning something:
or th*t feelings are hfrMwn — thofy but
seat to be toftkktea.”
The definitions of racism are now both

wide and subtle, so that .it can became
Afa to thnpghtnrhrw' in tho mxvnv
scious, impervious to conscious dis-
claimer. At a recent press mirterpiw, a
liberal barrister vrfth a record ofreforming
work in the field of race relations was
harangued by an Asian activist for being
racist - largely because he was white.
The barrister was Mr fen

who with three colleagues produced a
report an a murder 28 months ago by one
pupQ of another atBomage School, Man-
chester. The report has bear suppressed
by Manchester Council, much to MaCDhn-
akfs disgnstj though its condusiorts were
leaked to fife Manchester Evening Jfews
and more -was .released this week. The
report trade dear that the murder of 13-

year-okl Ahmed Iqbal Whan by Darren
GouBmmi, a white pupil of the same age;

was racially based: but it went on to erffi-

dse sharply boto the practice of toe anti-

racist' policy in Bfewfe ffigh School, and
toe ideology of a certain kind of anthne-
ism - known as racial awareness.
Urn report has had great resonance, to

it is seen as an attack an anti-racism from
within the territory of anti-racism itself.

MacDonald’s colleagues on the inquiry, on
which he was the only white, were Rheena
Rhavnani. a sociology lecturer at Buskin
College Oxford; Gus John, an assistant
education officerat the Inner London Edu-
cation Authority and a veteran of commu-
nity relations; and lily Khan, director of
Asian Studies at Tower Hamlets Adult
Education Institute; Not the least of the
Asian activist’s charges was that John,

Khan and Rhavnani had “nnrle Tmtimfid"

their way to advancement by lightening*
toe white man’s burden ofnecessary gum.
The fuss points up one imperative above

Others: to nprigntfand Taft at. is OH offer to
<mr society in the way of methods of <xm£
bating racism. Without that understand-
ing, we may make matters worse: indeed,
toe text of toe Bumage School murder

Trt was thatwe would.
the Tears gfw«> maca hlflrir imnitgra-

tum first started in the late 1340s, official

policy has passed through three broad
phases. The first is generally known as
“colour blindness?’ immigrants and their

children were officially treated no differ-

ently from anyone else, and roast phe-
nomena (“No dogs or blacks”) were left

alone. Says John Eggtesworth, Professor of
Education at Warwick University: “The
idea was that the kindest thing we can do
is tO the bpw>nw Wkp im *

This brake down in the early 1350s: riots

erupted in Netting Hffl Gate in 1SSS as the.

John Lloyd argues
that the present

approach to racism
may be masking a
complex problem
among the white
community in Britain

numbers of immigrants grew, and with
them tension in working class areas. Two
responses developed, wbfch have remained
as a spine to devebpmenfs to this day.
First, file problem was in port seen as one
of numbers, and in 1388 the Common-
wealth immigrants Act was the first of a
series of statutes which have now largely
mgilad the expansive notion of post-impe-
rial citizenship. (This is 'stiQ seen bymany
as cHgmattghig the British).

The second field of «<*!«» was the immi-
grant mmmmrftipg themselves — diverse,
becoming native British, reproducing sepa-
rate cultures. With thfo came a white
response which objected to these cultures.
In a modi quoted phrase, Roy Jenkins,
Home Secretary in the 66-70 Wilson gov-
ernment, proposed ah integratiouist strat-

egy which offered "equal opportunity,
accompanied by cultural diversity, in an
atmosphere of mutual tolerance."
Labour sought to address what surveys

had begun to show: a pervasive back-
ground of racial discrimination. The most
influential survey, by Bill Daniels, for
Political and Economic Planning,
described the problem as "varying in
prtAwt from the massive to the substan-
tial.” A weak Race Relations Ball in 1965,

which dealt only with “places of public
resort,* was strengthened in 1968 to a Race
Retotiona Act which enlarged the scope to
employment and housing, and empowered
a Race Relations Board to investigate dis-

crimtnatioaa.

Further Kfadfc>p showed that fljserimhifr
1

tion remained both more subtle wide-
spread. The 1975 Race Relations Act
reflected concern toa*- racism was
powerfully expressed below toe surface. K
recognised, too, that equal opportunities
had to be promoted, rather than assumed
to emerge naturally over time, ami the
Commission to Racial Equality (CRE) was!
charged with the task.. Integration was
still stressed, but there was an acceptance,
even mranraggnwnt

, of mnltfewltnrwWRiti.

The mid 1970s were a time of great inno-
vation in race relations. A key figure was
Peter Newsam, education officer at the-
Trmpr London Education Authority and
later chairman ofthe CRE. In the ™bt 70s,

Newsam was receiving reports which.
.
pointed to underperfonnance by ethnic
minority children. He wanted to target
resources towards them, but the then
Labour authority did not want to depart
from a view of the working class as imdif-
faentiated: to fragment, to any purpose,
was taboo. However, Newsam plugged
away at his point that "you didn't want to
distinguish between people, but you had
to, otherwise you dktD’t know what was
tfflpppnjug wmI whfiFP fa unproy^*

Tins approach, and others like it, was
rmpfal and lwg fapme numy fWrlt«t Thp nld

acrimilaHnnigt sfamia, and even, the inte-

grationist one, assumed a relatively coher-

ent, society. Newsam’s approach, tentative

at first but increasingly focused - as with
file drives to appoint more black teachers
and inqwdnni — gave pubfic authorities a
role in dmnnriBng ezfm resources to eth-

nic iwnMwitteg (fhnngh that bad been fore-

shadowed as early as 1968, in section 11 of

the Local Government Act). Racism, and
its eradication, tm«t become legitimate
objects of policy. Increasingly, the various
Min*lr ntmmmHiPB ware being seen as dfs-

tinct from each other, and - at least
potentially - the victims of white society.

in schematic twmii, the past has
semi the flourishing of the third phase of
ryp relations. MnWimitimiWian ha« devet

1 into a more aggressive galaxy of poh-
designed to root out racism. An

atiwnijitwi pocket description of their net
approach would be thiie that the difftm»iit

gflniip comMnmit

^

tore very itiiTwynt, and

are very oppressed; that Ihsr cultures are
important to thwm and ahonid be under-

• stood by the white community; and that

.

part of the job of understanding is an' ^

appreciation of tufote racism, rooted, as it

is seen-to be, in a slave-owning. Imperial-
ist past.

There are "strong” and “weak” versions
of this. At its weaker end, it is little more
than a general plea to greater self aware-
ness. At its strongest, it speaks to educa-
tion and other authorities actively
intervening to reawaken their white pupils

and/or staff to an awareness of their own
racism. It was the stronger version which
tended to be taken up by the "new left”

Labour authorities - at the GLC, ILEA,
some London boroughs, Manchester and
elsewhere. These authorities had accepted
— ipnst explicitly in the case of the GLC’s
Ken Livingstone - a view of Labour’s
brae as fragmented, and a view of at least

part of the working class, and of the
.
police, as racist
Such a view has plenty of moral capital

on which to draw. The Policy Studies Insti-

tute, successor to PEP, has continued to
throw up fiie awkward, awftal foots of
racial discrimination. Colin Brown, the
main researcher in the area, ftumd in a
study in 1985 that: “In every job category,
we substantial dtarriminaHm against

Mack applicants. The white pppHrant fe

over a third more likely to receive a posi-

tive response from the employer.”
In many towns and ritias

.
hlarV tenants

or house purchasers are not-Kwubtly dis-

couraged, often by pressure cm the outgo-
ing owner not to sell to *te»m And while
pniirp forces have draw* more than most
institutions to wmnter racism in recent

years, their practices can often at least

appear racially biased. Earlier this week,
Willard Scott, a black Irving on the Broad-
water Farm estate in Haringey, told the
Cambridge Union that he had been
arrested 13 times in the past few years
without being charged. “It's became I'm
black. Hum," he told the privileged ranks.
It was into fids weS of concern about

:evitient discrimination, often which dares
not speak its name, that a specific form of
anti-racism - racial awareness - dropped. It

was developed in the US and given most
fuDy-fleriied form by Professor Judith Kate

in a work called “Systematic Handbook of
exercises for the reeducation of white peo-
ple with respect to attitudes and bebav-
iourisms”(1976).
Racial awareness training (RAT), based

on Katzhm principles, was imported into

the UK and developed into courses for

some local authorities and public bodies.

CrndaBy, it depended on the assumption,
that racism was a white problem tuMcft all

vMles had. However, the courses could

have the opposite of the intended effect:

one did to Lyn Maree, who was obliged to
take it as an employee of the Greater Lon-

don Arts Association.

Maree, a left-wing South African who
had left her country because of her opposi-

tion to apartheid, describes a three-day

course in which she and her fellows were
continually told that they were racist. In
one exercise, they were told to draw three
concentric efr*** round themselves: the
first represented the family, the second the
erhnn] Hw third themmmpnity

,
including

the police. All these, said the two Aftican-

Aaan trainers, were racist institutions:

thus how could the individuals avoid
being racist? Says Maree: “There was no
opportunity to protest against their analy-

sis: protesting was a sign of our racism."
In contrast, Michael Day, chairman of

the CRE. took a course while in the proba-

tion service and found it exposed to him
hqners of racism of which he bad been
unaware. He does believe that whites are
racist — with two carefol caveats. First,

that RAT courses are “very difficult to
manage well, and easy to run badly, espe-

cially if file person isn’t prepared to it”;

anil ffiffiwl, that he sees racism as “preju-

dice allied to power: the important firing fa

to do something "tent flw behaviour; not
the attitudes.”

RAT is mw probably losing the rather
tenuous grip it had on race relations. It

was subjected to a briQfant polemic from
A. Sivanandan, director of the Institute of
Race Ttelatiwna amri the nnth-mp exponent
of the congruence between racial ami Mass
struggle. In the spring 1985 number of the
IRR journal “Race and Class,” Sivanandan
wrote of RAT that: "By reducing social

problems to individual solutions, (it)

passes off personal satisfaction for politi-

cal liberation and then wraps it up in a
Madison Avenue sales package promising
instant cure for hereditary disease."
The MacDonald report on Bumage

School has cut across this world like a
knife, even though - or perhaps because
— it has so far only been published in

part Vet its argument seems dear enough.
Anti-racism of the kind practised at Bur-
rage, treating all whites as racist, does so
"whether they are ferret-eyed fascists or
committed anti-racists. . .(it) has
reinforced the guilt of many well-meaning
whites and has paralysed them when any
issue ofrace arises, or has taught others to
bury their racism without in any way
changing their attitude.”

This, from a panel of largely black people
-on the left of politics, was a body blow to
white liberals - and to the small numbers
of the black middle class who, the report
said, played the “skin game” with the col-

lusion of liberal whites.
Commenting on the report last week,

Gus John, who sat with MacDonald on the
review of the school, says "One of the
things many anti-racist policies lack is any
appreciation that you are not dealing with
MT» imilHhtfiiLhH WM» pf whiff people. I

refase to accept that white people are irre-

mediably racist.” John, nig MacDonald,
'remains committed to anti-racism, but not
to varirties which, by imposing policies

;from the top on white working-class chfl-

•dren and parents who themselves fed, mar-
ginalised from society, merely increases
resentment and gives it a racial focus.

The Bumage report is important we will

see just how important In the coming
months. Already it has stimulated Michael
Day at the CRE to organise a consultation
on anti- racist policies and to report on
their effectiveness to the Government.
It has also prompted a new debate on

racism. In its call to an ending to a period
in which race is used as a weapon of guilt;

to recognition that, where race can be an
oppression, so too can poverty, unemploy-
ment and alienation in the white working
class; in its call to blacks and whites, in
8choob and risewhere, to understand each
other without the ascription of blame or
original sin - in these, it may usher in a
raw order on how we address race.
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The Long View

Between the PM and the DM. . .
THE PRIME Minister was warn-
ing the currency speculators this

week, the first time that 1 can
recall Margaret 'Butcher doing a

p^wabte imperacpatlnn of Harold
Wilson.
Foreign exchanges have an

intensely annoying (to politi-

cians) habit of highlighting pol-

icy mistakes. Whereas other
signs of economic imbalance can
tafca months or years to show,
<*wteiip» rates are there every
instant to provide maximum irri-

tation.

The origin of the present ster-

ling. management problems can
plausibly be set a litfle more than
a year ago, when the Govern-

ment, flashed from its success in-

. managing a devaluation during

1906, set out on a new course of

stability. This was defined as
«r»f;lriM

fl
r the Deutscbemark. Offi-

cially, 1 hasten to add, there was
no such policy, but anybody who
TiPPPftnf*" to {rick up a chart

could see what was happening. .

By late 1387 the level of DBG
had become clearly established

as a ceiling, and currency fund

managers were aware that the

UK Government had a consider-

able fotmrithll*jnt to this closet

Newspapers have

personalised the

arguments within the

Government over the

sterling exchange

rate. But Barry Riley

argues that a failure

to control credit lies

behind the official

embarrassment
(though that was admittedly a
pirtwa- freakish point in for

dollar exchange rates).

To an important extent the
recent pressures have resulted

from the weakness of the DM,
something that can easily be
overlooked when sterling
becomes a domestic political

issue. Certainly those speculators

so reviled by Mrs T have been
much more incHned to switch out

of DM, and to pick up extra yield

on the way.

Sterling became a higher _

ing DM as soon as the UK Trea-
sury decided on the policy of
ygt-hangg rate stability while
relying exclusively on high inter-

est rates to control the UK’s pri-

vate sector credit binge. But sta-

bility becomes impossible in
these circumstances. The pound
had to be forced op to a print

from which, over a period of
time, it could be expected to fall

So we have Nos 10 and 11

Itrthen became possible to

apply a ltttie simple arithmetic to

the relationship between the two
currencies. Assume that in a
year’s time the fidtlsh Govern-

ment will etill be holding starling

at QMS. that the one-

year interest rate on DM, at

around 4 per cent, la 5 percentage

points lower titan on sterling

deposits.. Then consider how
much can. sterling be bid up
before ft becomes preferable to

hold DU? The answer is: to
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if you were prepared to

longer view than a year.

A complication is that the DM
is not Quite the currency it was.

There is much talk about the

strength of sterling, but It has

scarcely risen against the yen
this year, tear even against the
dollar since the turn of the year
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Dawning Street uneasily patch-

ing up their dispute about
whether the exchange rate or
interest rates should take prior-

ity, while the Bank iff England
wrings its bands and hopes for

some crisis of confidence which
would raise sterling’s risk pre-

mium and allow it to get the cur-

rency down and interest rates up.
A high level for sterling

appears to be officially viewed as
an unfortunate and damaging
sufeefiset of the anfijnflationary

policy of high interest rates. Yet
the need for a dampening influ-

ence might be better appreciated
after the signs of overheating in
Thursday’s bumper bundle of
economic statistics. In fact, a
high exchange rate is a funda-
mental part of the process of
reducing Inflation, however
much British industry might
squeaL
Now, in a sense this fa a re-run

of previous sterling overvalu-
ation crises in 1977 and 198L.

However, in those years there

was a much more serious prob-
lem of underlying inflation, and
there were substantial public sec-

tor fiscal dpfirats which made fow
interest rates inappropriate. In

1988 we have tow inflation and
almost zero government borrow-

ing, even allowing for the cos-

metic accounting associated with
privatisation proceeds. Why,
therefore, are we still denied the

goal of much lower interest rates,

which would eliminate the ten-

sions between the- stuffing and
DM exchange rates?

The answer lies in the unres-

trained growth tff credit In par-

ticular, net house mortgage
advances are running at the rate

of £40bn this year, against just

under £30bn in 1987. Other forms

of personal and corporate debt

are also extremely buoyant ster-

ling hank tending rose by £100

per head of the population in

ApriL Consequently the broad
money supply is growing at
nearly 20 per cent a year, and the

i of short-term bank and
society deposits, total-

hug some £320hn, swells menac-
ingly.

"So far, inflation has been
largely confined to the bousing
market where, partly in response
to lower interest rates, price rises

have sharply accelerated this
year, especially outside London
and the south-east. But what
would happen if all that
dammed-up spending power were
released elsewhere?
We can now see the folly of

allowing the financing of
long-term purchases iff houses to
remain almost exclusively in tfrp
hands of ShOTt-term InatiteHnne
such as building societies and
banks. The problem has been
compounded by the excessive fis-

cal stimuli given to borne owner-
ship; but a large demand for
mortgage ftnanoa fa inevitable in.

conditions of rapid economic
growth, sharply rising personal
incomes and severe supply side
planning constraints.
The argument has been that

high interest rates have trans-

formed building society deposits
into assets which are more in the
nature of longterm savings. But
the policy cf imposing an artifi-

cially flat yield curve has also

discouraged the growth of lend-

ing institutions financed thtbogfc

the long-term markets. There has
been inBnffirient incentive for

savers to brave the extra risks
and the Qhquidity of the bond

No wonder the Government is

choking over the choice between,

,on the one hand, accepting a
higher rate of inflation-or, an the
other, tolerating a high exchange
rate which will squeeze British

industry and probably increase
Unemployment again.

Manipulating interest rates is

the easiest way to regulate the
ftnani-ial system. It only takes a
phone call to 601 4444 to sat the
wheels in motion. But the Gov-
ernment now urgently needs a
structural solution - unless, per-

haps, it is hoping that a crash in

the housing market will solve the
problem for it
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Looking-glass world is

curiouser and curiouser
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ALICE WOULD have sympathy
feed with London dealers last
week. With all the perversity of a
looking-glass world, the better
the news received, the worse the
implications

The news was certainly ptentir

fuL Every caacezvaMe economic
pointer on both sides of the
Atlantic appeared to hit the mar-
ket in the coarse of the five trad-

ing days - from a US base rate

change and sharply narrowing
US trade deficit on Tuesday
through to the latest British

inflation figures on Friday.

The market's dilemma in
responding was simple - and
has beset dealers far a coopZe of
months now. Any sign of robust
domestic growth fuels sterling,
and the higher the pound rises,

the greater the pressure to
reduce Interest rales. UK rates,

after all, remain fairly attractive

on an intornatifmaT scale.

Unfortunately, there is an
argument for saying that strong
H^mpgHr growth — when accom-
panied by a credit boom and ris-

ing bank lending — also

increases the likelihood that nag-

ging inflationary fears will
terraria a reality. Moreover, the

more imports sucked in, the

worse the balance of payments
outlook. TO avoid these scenar-

ios, interest rates should argu-

ably go up — yet sterling forbids.

All this was heavily overladen

last week by Wall Street’s own
fraaifachea The $9.7bn US trade
tefipit for March - some $2bn
below expectations - produced

Funeral

services

seek

pastures

new
“WE LOOK to the army or
accountants,’* says Howard Hodg-
son. “They make very good
fimeral directors - they stand
with their shoulders back and
their shoes are always smart and
clean. They are disciplined people

who do not make mistakes - we
eannot have people who say T
think the ring was removed*."
The staff question is of not

insignificant concern to Hodgson
Holdings - the UITsjBecand larg-

est funeral director after the
Co-op - and Its two fellow
fiu&eral directors listed on the
USM, Kenyon Securities and
Great Southern Group, as all

three continue their highly
acquisitive expansion pouring.
Great Southern on Thursday

announced two further purchases

for £2.47m and a £6.Tm preference

placing to reduce borrowings and
fund fiuther bays; and both
Hodgson and Kenyan made
acquisitions earlier in the month
- Hodgson bought four busi-

nesses for £l-3m and Kenyon
bought two for £3L7m. This takes
Hodgson to 190 tranches. Great
Southern has 126 and Kenyon
108.

More and more of the indepen-

dents are setting, either because
the owners are retiring and then-

children do not wish to take over
or amply because it is getting

increasingly hard to make a one-

branch business pay.
There are too many funeral

directors doing too few funerals,

says Howard Hodgson. The prob-

lem is twofold - the death rate is

declining and so is the average
cost of a ftmeraL
About 600,000 people died last

year, a 5 per cent drop cm the

previous year. The death rate has
not grown since the early 1960s

and statisticians predict further

decline. Set this against the aver-

age cost of a fimeral - in 1945,

approximately nine times the

just the same sort of Inflationary

worries on the other ode at foe

Atlantic. That prompted thoughts

that the Federal Reserve Board
might have to push up rates

these in an attempt to choke off

overheating. So, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average Skimp-

ing sharply on Tuesday and
Wednesday, London dealers saw
domestic problems compounded.

Small wonder, then, that confa-

ajmi reigned. Having drifted some
five points lower on Monday in
minimal trading volume, the
FT-SE 100 Share Index could only

London

manage an ambivalent reaction
to Tuesday's base rate cut The
first thought was that Nigel Law-
son’s interventionist approach
had triumphed over Mrs
Thatcher’s "cant buck the mar*
ket" view. The City has been
firmly an *te Chancellor’s side
throughout thisdHdoeaMBc dtc.

pate, much preferring the lower
interest/lower sterling scenario.

Unfortunately, sterimg did not
seem anxious to prove lb- Law-
son correct - at least temporar-

ily. The half-point base rate cut,

coupled with the US trade fig-

ures, shaved a few cents off off

the dollar exchange rate, but pro-

duced little progress against the

DMark. Indeed, by Friday after-

noon, sterling stood at $1.86

against $L881 at the end of the

previous week, while the D-Mark
rate was 3J.75, against 21&2SL

So dealers began to wonder if

Mr Lawson was merely falling

between two stools - the infla-

tionary risk and the absence of

currency progress. Even on Tues-

day. Topic screens - which had
becfffre a sea of blue at lunch-

time - turned red as the after-

noon progressed. Footsie ended
the day up 1K6 at 1,789X having

stood almost 24 points higher at

one stage.

Wednesday's Public Sector Bor-

rowing figures - which showed a
provisional surplus Of £93Sm for

April, or a deficit of Just £09bn
once privatisation benefits are
stripped out - should have been
fiuther welcome news. But by
then Transatlantic overheating
worries were gaining steam, and
Footsie lost virtually all the pre-

vious day's gain.

Came Thursday, bewilderment

was complete when a record

monthly rise in UK bank and
building society lending - up by
a seasonally-adjusted £&2bn in
April - set off another wave of
inconclusive analysis. Far from
drawing foe obvious inflationary

Lessen, the pundits pointed to foe
strong growth in corporate lend-

ing; personal fanrifiig by UK
banks actually accounted for a
smaller proportion of the total

rise than normal.

Squaring this with two other
figures was not so easy. On foe.

one hand, unemployment in
March apparently fell to its low-
est level since 198L On foe other.
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manufacturing output in foe first

quarter was fractionally down on
the last quarter of 1987. Faced
with the prospect of making
something from all that, the mar-

ket averted its gaze towards Wall
Street’s overnight weakness, with
Footsie giirtfog 17 points.

Ironically, Friday's inflation

,figures themselves - on both
ffl/toi of the Atlantic ~ caused no
hiccups and few surprises. The
UK figure ~ a 3.9 per cent year-
on-year rise, compared with 25
per cent in the previous mouth -
could, after aS, be read either
way. Bearish eyes will see
enough to fnel their overheating
fears. More bullish ‘voices will
maintain that, although inflation

may have bottomed, there is

nothing wildly out of line with
official forecasts. The answer will

only come In the longer-term.
So what sort of caaduskm can

investors begin to draw ? True.
all these shenanigans have a
kind of logic. But perhaps they
Bright wonder whether a far more
ftumamenta) force is at work-
pure nerves. At other times, such
economic rawjrtahitipfr — many

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change

FT Qrd. Index

Areoc. Brit- Forta

Bawhy
Umiak Oil

Cakw

Caiteea Capd

Gee (Ceeg)

Land flecmiMea

Low (WaUam)

MKPC

Seed International

Bnberoftd

Seat- * NmcaaUe^

Virgin Group

WMtteead A

average wage^jaow, less_than

three times - and you have a
problem. Whereas the small inde-

pendent in 2945 made enough
money an a certain number of

Amends to support the necessary

infostructure costs of hearses and
limousines and so on, this is noj

longer the case. >

Private, family-owned busi-

nesses still have about 61 per
cent of the market, with the
Coop at 25 per cent and the three

USMquoted groups a joint 14 per

Mommy dBaom cnnrtnnra.

vwnff A Attta) recommendation,

of cmih. rights iamr

Bights hnenaoan.

FhiUljM A Drew recommendation.

Takeover apwnlaflon courtages.

Agreed Wd from Mom Bros,

gargrisc increase to asset anise.

Bdeiky interests raise stake.

Sector rented attar Land Sec, news.

Enamored sale of paper interest,

gains Indeatrica tafcca BJtX mate.

Bid speeafattoa contlaooa.

Fall-year profits warning-

adMa* foZkma—«» resalts.

Junior
Markets

cent, but it is the latte1 which is

seeing foe growth.
Kenyan Securities is the high-

est rated of the three, oh a price/

earnings ratio of 2SL6, and capital-

ised at £33.6m. It was founded in

the 1840s by the great grandfa-

ther <rf Michael Kenyon, the pres-

ent chairman, Kenyon joined the

USM in December 1983 arid has
been rapidly making acqirisitfflnft

since, it conducts about 22,000

fUnerals a year - a figure which
has doubled in the past year, all

due to acquisitions.

The company provides the
UK’s principal repatriation ser-

vice, bringing hack or arranging

the burial in this country of peo-

ple who die on business or holi-

day abroad, or dealing with for-.

Kenyon is also alone & operat-

ing a major section, ini-

tially set up between foe wars.

On the request of the police, a
government, insurers or a com-
pany, Kenyon wfil said its team
anywhere in the world "to assist

the authorities at major inci-

dents." says Michael Kenyon.
The team was at Zeebrugge and
King’s Cross, is called to major
fires and motorway crashes, and
most frequently, aeroplace
crashes. “We arrange identifica-

tion procedures, set up a referral

office to contact relatives, look

after aS the formalities of docu-
mentation, deal with sanitation,

do anything that is required."

Cheat Southern is capitalised

at £22Sm and is on a p/e ratio of

18.4. It was founded in 1907 to

operate a cemetery and cremato-

riums and moved into the ftinezal

directing business in 1972, joining

the USM in September 1986.

The company has 10 crematori-

ums, from Exeter to Dundee, and
carries out 26,000 cremations per

year. Between 5 and 10 per coot

of these are for Great Southern
fimeral directors, which conduct,

between 25,000 to 30,000 funerals

a year, the balance for its rivals

ami the independents.
Great Southern is developing

an offshoot which could prove
quite lucrative. Two years it

launched Chosen Heritage, a
scheme guaranteeing a choice of

two funerals at a fixed price -

either £435 nr £615 - by the pay-
ment of a lump sum now or 60

monthly instalments. This has
taken off since it linked up with
the charity Age Concern in April.

The chanty, which has 950 m^Jor
groups in England, has sent
information on the scheme to all

its local groups.

“We have had 2500 inquiries

since April and 100 people a week
joining," says Eric Spencer, man-
aging director of Great Southern.
“There are now 2500 Chosen Her-
itage members."
Age Concern vetted the scheme

thoroughly before inviting its

local groups to recommend it and
says thati among the elderly,

•There is a Mg demand for pay-
ing-as-you-go."

Hodgson Holdings, the largest

of foe three companies with a
market cap of £4K2m. is on a
multiple of 19 times. Founded in

1850, it conducts 40^000 funerals

year and is looking into develop-
ing its own version of Chosen
Heritage, or, as Howard Hodgson
somewhat euphemistically put it,

“a preneed service called Dignity
and Destiny.*

All three companies benefit
through acquisition and the sub-
sequent rationalisation of the
backstage services, such as
garage and mortuary, through
(wntrahflatwm. Growth prospects
can only be good.

menu - m pie wno cue on ousmess or non- seneme guaranteeing a enutee m ri- a TImm»»An
nine times the day abroad, or dealing with fob. two ftmerals at a fixed price - rmua luumpsun

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 1.70
High Interest cheque 3.80
High interest cheque ...— 4.20
High interest cheque 4.M1

High interest cheque 5.20

BUILDING SOClETYt
‘

Ordinaryshare .......— 3.50
High interest access „ 5.25
High Interest access ..... 530
High Interest access — . 6.00
High interest access — 6.25
90-day — 6-25
90-day - 6.50
90-day 7.00

NATIONAL SAVINGS •

Investment account 830
Income bonds 9.00
Deposit bond,-..- 9.00

33rd Issue* 7.00
Yearly plan 7.00
General extension — 5-01

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 4.22
provincial Bank ..... 6.14

Compounded return
for taxpayers at
25% 40%

1.71 137
3.87 3.10
438 3.42
4.70 3.76
533 4.26

Frequency
Of

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ST0CK§
5pc Treasury 1986-89

10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pe Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992.^.
Index-linked 2pd992SS

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applies

notapplica
not applte-

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

Amount
Invested

£

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
.50,000 minimum.

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
IMM^ninura

10.000-24.999
25.000 minimum

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100.000
25-1,000
20-200/month

2300 minimum
1.000 minimum

Withdrawals
(days)

iiK Banks Base Rate l§ii

1:Z35S32I£3BEe9EBBKS£A
1085 1986 1987 1988

of which are fears rather than
realities — would play second fid-

dle. Today, with institutional

cash remaining os the sidelines,
they have become the market’s
sole focus. And unfortunately,
this situation looks unlikely to
change for a good while yet
Certainly, with this wealth of

economic news to consume, mat-
ters on the bid front - the source
of virtually all trading interest a
couple of weeks ago - became
somewhat quieter. Tire Rowntree
furore continues on tile political

front, with emotional lobbying of
both British and European parlia-

ments. But, with the Office of
Fair Trading due to report on the
question of a monopolies refer-

ence to the Department of Trade
and Industry this coming week,
the City aspect remained fairly

quiet. The Rowntree price has
stayed a few pence dear of the
Nestle offer price, although the
Swiss predator still managed
some TUQripgf share-purchasing.
Round at John Crowther, mat-

ters were more active, with rival

predators Thomas Robinson and
Coloroll both increasing their

holdings. ColorolTs offer is

paper-only and its purchasing —

it went to the maximum 1439 per

cent - was only possible thanks
to a 5p rise in its own share price

on Tuesday. That was enough to

provoke squeals to the Takeover
Panel and Stock Exchange, which
is sow checking reasons for the
'rise - all of which seemed a fond

of (fays gone by. previous

widespread rumour-mongering,
however, eased, with only
LASMO - Atlantic Richfield was
the suggested stake-builder -
and Consolidated .Gold Fields,

becoming serious victims.

Perhaps the best news was that
trading volume at least managed
to top the 400m mark cat SEAQ
for most of the week and sur-

passed 500m on Tuesday. Unfor-

tunately, that is only the smallest

step towards typical levels of
aiwwit double that seen last snm-
mer and it would take a real opti-

mist to derive modi comfort.
Somehow, one suspects, only a

Cheshire Cat can be smiling.

Nikki Tat

Hunters and

the hunted
MAJOR companies reporting
their results next week tend to*

divide into the categories of pred-

ators and potential prey. Among
the predators are Hanson, a past
master of the art of the hostile

takeover, Saatdd St Saatchi, the
advertising agency which is con-

stantly snapping op new acquisi-

tions. and British Airways,
which last year won a fierce bat-

tle for British Caledonian.

The potential prey are several

companies which have been sur-

rounded by bid rumours in
recent months, including Ranks
Hovis McDougall and even Cour-
tauWs, the textiles group.
Lord Hanson will report

interim figures on Wednesday for
tte conglomerate that bears his
name and most estimates of-the-
group’s pre-tax profits range
between £340m and £350m, com-
pared with £312m in the same
period of last year. The figures

should be helped by a strong per-

formance from Imperial Tobacco
and London Brick, although the

Results Due

[decline in the valne of the dollar
1

will have held hack the oontribo-

|

tion from the US.
I Lead King, phnfrmaii af British

Airways, is expected to announce
[foil-year pre-tax profits fix- the
airline of about £250m an Tues-

day compared to £lfi2m last year.
1 The traditional BA losses of the
last quarter to March 31 will be

i enlarged by a negative contribu-

tion from British Caledonian’s

, first three months in the group -
estimated at about £6m or £7m -
and the cost of funding gearing of
more than 100 per cent Analysts
expect a positive statement about

BCal, but win wait until next
year for conclusive evidence that
BA managed to turn round
the new addition.

Courtaulds is expected to
announce fall year pre-tax profits

of rasftm to on Wednesday.
The result, which compares with
profits of £201m last year, will

, reflect a strong performance from
pulp, chemicals, coatings and
oackaeing anH films. Packaging
and films, in particular, wfil be a
star performer, with profits up by
as much as bait Textile profits,

however, will probably be flat as
a result of cheaper imports,
although efficiency measures
may have led to a small improve-

ment in margins. The strength of
the pound will have also aggra-
vated the problems in the fibres

efiviaans where higher material

costs and a competitive market.

Company
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.
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together with a swing in fashion
away from acrylics, will put pres-

sure on profits.

Saatdd ft Saatdd earns stone

three fifths of its profits in foe
US, which helps why the

share price is at an all tim* rela-

tive low. The negative effect of

translating profits into sterling

wfil bold back strong underlying
growth, with the result that on
Wednesday, Saatchi is expected

to announce interim pre-tax prof-

its of about £63m compared with

£5&2m last year.

Associated British Foods, the
baking and milling group, which
awramnaa jtS foU-yeST RSOltS QQ
Monday, is expected to lift its

pre-tax profit to £210m for the 12
mouths to April 2 against £190m
last year:

- — ' —
Having aborted its hostile

£767m Md for S ft W Bertsford,

the sugar producer and commod-
ity dealer, after the stock market
crash, ABF is sitting on liquid

assets of some £Um.
Net interest and income from

investments are expected to con-

tribute some £85m, against £76m
a year earlier. On its trading
operations, the 2p price increase

for a loaf of its Sunbiest bread in
November helped cover cost
increases and a trading profit of
around £125m Is expected, up
from giism last year.

Another bakeries and food
group. Ranks Hovis McDongall,
reports its interim results on
Wednesday and is also expected
to post a healthy profit increase.

RHM, which is still being stalked
by Goodman Fielder Wattie, the
Australaaan food group, which
has a 295 per cent stake, is fore-

cast to lift its interim pretax
profit to around £70m, against
£S3m in the same period last
year.

Plessey. the dedrosrics group,
has had a difficult year. Next
Thursday the company should
announce profits cf about £170m
before tax for the 12 months to
March a, compared with £i84m
in 198687. An unexpected delay
in the of orders from
British Telecom for the System X
telephone exchange unit looks
like affecting fall-year figures.
However, analysts expect

fourth-quarter profits to have
been more than 20 per cent
higher than in the equivalent
period, as telecommunications
orders recover. The group
announce it has passed certain
defence contract milestones,
enabling ft to take profits. Hes-
sey may also indicate further
cost-saving and restructuring at
GPT, the joint telecommunica-
tions venture with GEC.
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rights issues
Coreral Teforihptos is to raise£42m via a one for four rights tale.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Attricrey Mbfag a to join the market valuing the company at £142blASW HoUbn is to be floated on the stock market via an offer for
88kJ26.7m shares wiD be toSared at 150a.

CgBroy Pttrnlria has applied to join the USM.
Everest Foods is to joiE the main market via a placing of IJra shares at

I65p.

foret Southern Grwy « to raise £6.7m via a pladag of coqvprtftte
proerenc* snares. >

Parker pea is about to join the London stock market,
Prowtfagis tojpia tee main market via an after for sale.12la dun

will be offatd at !65p.
KecactoMmm Senfere is tojosu the SMxkat riu a phnfare wbUb
will value the company at £52hl -

r™T* \TTT.
Santewa Ekcsroaka is to join the U$M via a pterins of24mabMo««l
Statotavt been forced to join the USM via * ptadu of 256m ttsaxo.

alt Wp, ^*^ *'• *
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1992 speaks volumes for shares
JACQUES DELQBS, the Euro- twy seeking linwintant marine
peon Community President, says share, buying up brand names
in his preface to the report “1992: and pursuing pwmnmipc of SCfllft.

The European Challenge” that Outsiders — non-EC European
member states needed a common countries such as Switzerland
objective “which could raise their and Sweden, the anil

Europe end. UK
FT-A World Index in S*a*finB>nns (DbcS1.1I
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gloomy outside wodd for nearly
tWO months as it AaneeA tO the
tuns of Carlo De Benedettfs hos-
tile Md for Sodete Gdn&rale de
Bdgqne. Turnover an the Brus-
sels bourse in February was
about $5£bn, three timea the
monthly average for 1987.

These is more than an even
chance that takeovers win con-
tinue to provide a welcome dis-

traction in these bearish days.
Within Europe, Die preparation
for 1998 will hot up. with compa-

erfHi individuals, with huge
cross-holdings that make com-
pany structures compter and am-
tested bids a non-starter. The
Dutch authorities are attempting
to ifigmariiip their wall of corpo-

rate anti-takeover defences, hut

in less protected Belgium, compa-
nies can still resort to “poison
pni" tanHw and tti France politi-

cal objections have sometimes
been raised to outside bids.

Industrial takeovers In Spain foc&

few obstacles, but unwritten

short-term hostile redds.

But should the prospect of har-

monious corporate marriages
rwthur than stormy relationships

worry the investor who wants to

see some life in share values?
The frritial stimulus to share

pr»Qgg tom agreed bids is nor-

mally slightly less frothy,"
acknowledges Neil Curtis, dim-
tor of Fidelity Pensions Manage-
ment, a subsidiary of Fidelity
international. “But in the longer-

term the returns can be as good.

The question is whether the com-
mercial justification is thaw*.*

Fear of takeover may force

Unlikely aTHanePB, such as that

between Compagnie do Midi —
under threat from Generali of
Italy - and its long-time rival in

the French insurance world. Axa.
Some defensive moves, such as

very low-priced share issues
pfiwwri in firiwndly hands. may be
afhttie benefit to small or minor-
ity shareholders.

There could be other disadvan-

tages, too, such as the reduction

In the supply ofshares as stock is

swallowed up through acquisi-

tions. In France alone this year,

there have been 62 declared take-

over or stake-building transac-
tions, according to Salomon
Brothers, the OS house. Exclu-

ding the recent management buy-
out at retaQer Darty and the tal-

revalnation of markets. Alain
Siaens, a director of Bank
Degroof, the Brussels-based
fawBhnpnt hsnfc, hriievafi compa-
nies that protect themselves from
takeover - for example by
restricting shareholders’ rights -

will lose out “Investors will

clearly distinguish between com-
panies with democracy and with

no democracy, and that goes for

whole markets," Siaens argues.

Market forces may do part of

the work, but governments also

have a part in preventing new
transnational conglomerates'
from humming monopolies. Next
month, EC industry ministers are 1

to discuss a redrafted regulation
that would pnahlft the EC to vet

larger cross-border mergers on
antitrust grounds before, rather
than after, they occur.

Much is already in the works,

but the breaking down of barriers

will not happen overnight. Opti-

mists say that a stronger internal

market will naontnaiTy help free

European bourses from their US
aharVina. This week’s latest dem-
onstration of “the globalisation

Insecurities” - sparked by Wa
Street’s reaction to the trade fig-

ures - shows once again bow for

there is to go.

Alison Maitland

SQUINTING morosely through
grey-tinted spectacles. Wall
Street celebrated Die lowest US
trade deficit in three years by
staging a mid-week massacre of
stock and bond prices.

March's deficit of $9.75bn, some
33bn below forecasts and $4bn
below February’s level, would
have been taken by a more ebul-
lient market as a sign of improv-
ing US trade performance. But so
deep was Wall Street's paranoia
about inflation and industrial
capacity constraints that the fig-

ures left everyone in a funk
With a 23 per cent jump in

exports powering the trade turn-

round, investors and analysts
worried that higher interest and
inflation rates wonld result from
the US economy's attempt to
handle such robust foreign
relatively strong domestic

Reports that US factories ran
at 82.7 per cent of capacity in
April, the highest level in eight
years, only reinforced the nega-
tive view. The nervousness is not

Wall Street

widely shared, however, by
industrial managers who are
managing to meet demand.
Investors’ uneasiness played

havoc with the markets, driving
down bond prices by a couple of

points and the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average by 53£4 points over
two days to its lowest level since

early February. Once the dust
had settled, analysts and inves-

tors, genuinely surprised by how
badly they had reacted, began to
repair the damage.

Institutional investors became
hungry for big capitalisation
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teedbyDavidAustinRoses

David Austin Roses have much pleasure

in presentinga new rose to mark the
100th anniversary of the Financial Times.

This rose is one of the ‘English Roses' — a

new class of rose bred by David Austin to

combine the unique charm, form of flower

and delicious fragrance ofan old rose, with

the repeat flowering character of a

modem rose.

The blooms of “FinanciaJ Times
Centenary” have the deep chalice shape
often found in oki Bourbon Roses, a rich

old rose fragrance and are, appropriately,

pink in colour— a dear rich glowing pink,

the petals having a silky texture. It is such

a rose as one might find in a painting of

one of the old Dutch masters. The growth

is strong and upright to about 3lML in

height They believe it to be a rose worthy

of bearing its famous name.

David Austin Roses takes this

opportunity in congratulating the Financial

Times on their centenary.

AUSTIN

BOWLING GREEN LANE. ALBRIGHTON
WOLVERHAMPTON WV7 3HB
ALBRIGHTON (090 722) 3931

Breeders ofNew Roses

teoaSst Growers ofShnbaadOUFashioned Ros

Hybrid Tea andFtoribunda Rose*

Stocks and bonds

setback marks

US trade figures

Pteare supply in the Autumn budges) erf foe “Rnanaai Times Centenary'’

rose (Prire££0Opea.feciring& Carnage fa-one rose £2C0p plus 50p extra for each additional

mse upto Sines, thereafter £5d00pper Oder). 1 enclose chequefPO for

NAME

ADDRESS -
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gtru-Vg on Thursday and Friday,

particularly those such as Inter-

national Business Machines,
which are humping along at last

October's post-crash prices. The
overall market gams were minor

but Wall Street ended the week
on a firmer footing than had
spumed likely in mid-week.

The outlook for interest rates

was, however, one of the main
casualties of the turmofl. Fore-

casts of a 30-year Treasury bond
yield of close to 10 per cent by
year-end were rapidly com-
pressed. Now some people are
tanring of double digits tv mid-

summer. compared with around
9.30 per cent yesterday.

Brokers are trying to persuade

investors that stocks, bolstered

by rising dividends mid profits,

will frhirt their ground as rates

rise. Given the prospect of far-

ther erosion of bond prices, inves-

tors are not yet ready to move
into bands in a big way, but a
drift into Treasury bills, a safe

half-way house, is gaining
momentum.
An equity rout remains

unlikely, though, unless some
unexpected event unnerves the
markets again. The next known
danger is May’s employment fig-

ures, due for release on Friday

June 3l Any signs that the econ-

omy is continuing to create jobs

at the brisk rate of recent months
win be hard for stocks to handle.

Perversely, some equity bro-

kers, suffering badly from a lack

of business, would love a rout.

Hiey argue that investors, uncer-

tain about the economy, lack the
motivation to jump either in or

out of stocks. Further evidence
for the theory of strong demand,
hot economy and high interest

rates would make up their minds
for them. As they rush out of

equities, contrarian buyms would
rush in.

Trading desks have good rea-

son to dream of busy days. It

looks as though volume, with the
exception of a big day after the
trade deficit, continues to be too

low to cover overheads in some
firms, institutional trading so far

this year is roughly a third down
from a year ago, while foreign

retail clients are even more
scarce.

Wall Street is steeling itself for

a Anther round of redundancies,

both back office staff and profes-

sionals, in coming weeks, unless

telephones start to ring off the

hook. Investors’ disinterest in

equities is graphically reflected

in the stocks of brokerage houses
themselves. Many of the biggest,

including Salomon, Merrill Lynch
and First Boston, are selling

below book value.
Export oriented companies

should be one bright sector given

the encouraging trade news. *1

think export stocks can out-per-

form the market," said David
Rajala. director of equities at One
Federal Asset Management of

Boston. "But it is difficult finding

pure export plays because a lot of

companies such as paper and
.chemical producers are also
Iwepngpri to the US economy. A lot

of export stocks are realty just

trading Nays based on someone's

economic forecasts."

Analysts find hope in some
technology stocks which are ben-

efiting from strong demanu at

home and abroad. Motorola, for

example, should continue to

report rapid earnings growth.

Digital Equipment is a second

example, but the market has

been highly negative about it in

recent weeks. Investors, over-

looking its good medium-term
prospects, worry about its lon-

ger-term survival in a world
where its mainstay, minicompu-
ters, will be under increasing

competition
. Brian Luedtke. an equity mar-
ket analysts with Piper, Jaflray .

of Minneapolis, has found an
export strategy in the stocks of

shipping companies. The marine
sector of his firm's transportion

index has risen 6 per cent in the

past four weeks and 21 per cent

in the past 13 weeks. The frill

index of 100 stocks in 11 groups

has fallen 4.9 per cent since it

peaked nine weeks ago.
Good marine performers

include shipping lines such as
American President, Cotaas Lar-

sen and Sea Containers
Mid-west banks is another

pocket of strength be has spotted.
The institutions’ results are
reflecting the brightest period for

their farmer customers In years
as grain prices continue to rise

rapidly and land prices begin to

recover from the depths they hit

in the early 19S0s.

Another current strategy for

equity investors is to seek out
stocks with high dividend yields

which offer a return similar to

fixed income securities. But the

tactic suffered an unpleasant
shock this week when one of the
prime stocks. Union Carbide,
out-of-the-blue slashed its quar-

terly dividend by 46 per cent

from 37.5 cents a share, a yield of

about 6 per cent, to 20 cents. It

also said it would issue 15m new
shares.

The timing was even more ter-

rible, with the company spring-

ing the surprise on the afternoon

before it held an analysts meet-

ing. Face-to-face with people

whose investment advice he had
severely compromised, Robert
Kennedy, Union Carbide’s chair-

man. tried to explain that the
company needed the money to

fund its expansion.

With the shares foiling $3 to

$18 1/8 by Thursday’s close, ana-
lysts were not be be mollified.

Garo Armen, Dean Witter's ana-

lyst, expressed his views by
handing Mr Kennedy a pile of air

sickness bags.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
nmadW

2,007X3 + 17^8
1,986-4 L - 2L22
1,951.09 - 3032
1,968.72 + 7.63

Roderick Oram

ACENTENARY
EVENT FOR
READERS OF

THE
FINANCIALTIMES

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining events has been

planned for the Financial Times Centenary Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take place, over

three days, providing opportunities to discuss developments in the personal

financial services industry, including investment planning, capital

protection, taxation and personal pensions.The panel of speakers includes

major City figures and well-known contributors to the Financial Times.

Associated events will cover music, art, antiques,wine, and ‘how to spend it’.

Areas such as health care and insurance, private education and property

will also be included in the Exhibition.

Please return the attached form for further details of this significant event.

CENTENARY
>»»• EXHIBITION &
>-* CONFERENCES
Q Reasesend me further details

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126Jermyn Street, LondonSWlY 4UJ

Ifek 01-925 2323 Tlx: 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-9252125

Address.S3
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

THE LIFE insurance industry's
debate on whether and how to
disclose charges on life, pensions
and unit trust contracts goes on.
The latest episode is related to

the actual publication of the
study* Into the subject by char-
tered accountants Feat Marwick
McLintock on behalf of the Secu-
rities and Investments Board.

It all started several years ago
when the provisions of the 1986
Financial Services Act were
being formulated.

The legislators wasted charges
and expenses to be disclosed to
clients when they were being
sold a life, pensions or unit tmst
contract. The life companies have
opposed this consistently, espe-
cially for with -profit contracts,
on the grounds that:

It could not be done with
precision.

Any figures shown would be
completely misleading.

The public could not care
less about the disclosure, any-
way.
The SIB, caught in the middle,

first adopted the time-honoured
method of dealing with an awk-
ward decision - procrastination.
Having exhausted all internal
resources, it contracted Feat Mar-
wick in May last year to investi-

gate the subject
For 12 months, partner Gerry

Acher and his term have been
tussling with the problem. There
is no doubt that they have been
very industrious in investigating

how the life assurance industry

Eric Short on a saga in the life insurance industry

Time for decisions
operates, and large sections of

the report are devoted to a sum-
mary of thee operations.

However, Feat Marwick's con-

clusions as to what should be

done do not advance the situa-

tion much. In essence, it proposes;

that charges should be disclosed,'

but only on request from the cli-

ent - an obvious compromise
solution that is very much a

damp squib, viewed against the

effort which has been put in.

The report draws on US experi-

ence: that investors are not really

interested in charges if they do

not have to write out a specific

cheque.
Acher thinks it is the financial

advisers and commentators who
will use the disclosed figures: rec-

ommended disclosure is in a form
that professionals will under-

stand and Peat Marwick is rely-

ing on those professionals to

explain the implications to inter-

ested investors.

The charging structure on unit
- linked contracts is always
given in the promotional litera-

ture. But it takes a lot of time

and trouble for an individual to

work oat what he is paying:

Peat Marwick proposes that

the effect of charges should be

shown as a reduction in the over-

all yield - say, 1 to 2 percentage
points off the yield tom.
The professional might under-

stand what this means. The lay-

man will be little the wiser.

There is no alternative to show-
ing the effect of charges in
pounds and pence on an expected
cash-in value after certain peri-

ods.

Charges and with-profits con-

tracts have always been the prob-
lem area. The solution proposed

by Peat Marwick is to Indicate

the effect of a standard charge

experienced by the whole tradi-

tional life assurance industry,

together with individual compa-
nies. showing an overall average

against indjvidaal charging expe-

rience.

This in itself sounds complex
and will ensure that the investor

will not bother with the disclo-

sures, which could be just as
well; the figures shown will at

best he misleading and at worst
capable of manipulatjcm.

The charges shown relate to a
three -year moving average and
are not expected to be available

for at least nine months after the
close of the three-year period. A
life company could put up its

commission rates and it would be
a couple of years before these
started to come through in the
official charges figure.

The investor wants to know
what charges are going to be lev-

ied against his contract not what
has happened in the distant past
This solution in itself is not
acceptable and the SIB should

reject it
But there is yet more confusionr

over the timing of ftaplemeata-
tion.

Unit-linked charges could be
shown within a year - the mini-

mum time life companies
they need to set up the necessary
adminstratjon systems. But the
with - profit charges would not
be shown before the autumn of

1990 at the earliest - several

months after the ending of the
commissions agreement
What is the SIB gang to do?

Only it knows and tc is cot say-
ing. It is. still, procrastinating.

The principles contained in the
report differ little from those
given in February in Peat Mar-
wick's draft report. Yet. the
board is seeking comments on
the report before making its nest
move. What more can it expect to
find out?

Meanwhile, the report itself

has been overtaken by events.
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, has already
made his presence felt by squash-
ing the cosy commissions agree-
ment set up by Lautro. perhaps
he will intervene here and
resolve the situation one way or
the other.

Investors can make their feel-

ings known to the SIB in their

comments on the report
*Tke Disclosure of Life Assur-

ance Charges and Expenses: A
study by Peat Marwick McLin-
tock, available from Securities

and Investments Board, 3 Royal
Exchange Buildings, London
EC3V3NL.

Cautious return to new issues
Investors are dipping

their toes into the

market once more,

says Philip Coggan

WHATEVER happened to “new
issue fever?” Last year, at the
bright of the bull market, inves-

tors were queueing round the

block for almost every issue on
offer. The specialty retailers. Tie

Rack and Sock Shop, saw their

offers oversubscribed 83 times

and 53 times respectively.

The crash put a stop to all that
Black Monday undermined the
BP offer and disrupted what had
been an unbroken line of privati-

sation successes stretching back
to British Telecom. Eurotunnel,
despite offering attractive perks,

was also undersubscribed.
Slowly and cautiously, though,

issuing houses are dipping their

toes into the market once more.
Two moderately-sized issues were
launched in February — London
Forfaiting and AMI Healthcare -
to a respectable, rather than an

overwhelming, response.
Since then, there has been a

host of small placings on both
the main market and the USM,
and a few successful cffers-far-

sale - notably Thorntons, the
chocolate group, and UK Paper.

Three offers - from the steel

group ASW, Anglesey Mining,
and the housebuilder Frowting -
are open now for applications.

Should private investors be
returning to the new issue mar-
ket? The main problem is that

many issues exclude them. The
2986 change in Stock Exchange
rules, which allowed larger sums
to be raised by placings, has
reduced vastly the number of
offers-for-sale.

In a placing, the fanning hnpsft
persuades a few key institutions

to accept the shares and only
long-standing, or highly-fa-
voured, private clients are likely

to get a sniff of the issue.
Offers-for-sale are more demo-

cratic; but whereas in 1985 there
were 54 offers and six placings,

last year the number of placings

rose to 64 while offers fell to 16.

This year’s offer total is

tmhkeiy to be much bigger. The

privatisation programme has
nnriari to dominate thn affer-for-

sale market in recent years, but
there is now an hiatus until Brit-

ish Steel hits the market later in
the year.

Experienced investors know
that offers-for-sale often fall into

the Catch-22 category. If the com-
pany is perceived as attractive,

and the offer successful, appli-
cants win either fall to get shares
or receive a paltry allocation; if

the company is perceived as
unattractive, there are plenty of

shares available but no one
wants them.
So far this year, there has been

little to mtcite the stags. Most of

the most recent new issues are
trading at a premium, but those
premiums are rather than

spectacular. The best performer

is probably AMI Healthcare, now
trading at 264p against its 215p
offer price. UK Paper and London
Forfaiting each is trading at a 2p
premium to its respective offer

prices of 135p ami 160p.

Such premiums are hardly the
stuff of which fortunes are made.
There has also been one flop;

MMEC, a property company

which saw two-thirds of its offer
left with the underwriters. Its

shares are trading at 73p, a hefty

20p discount to the offer price.

Thorntons, the chocolate
retailer and manufacturer which
had its offer seven times oversub-
scribed, has yet to start trading
but the stock market has been
distinctly weak since the alloca-

tions were announced. Even if

the after-market is buoyant, few
investors will be able to holiday

in the Bahamas on the profits:

those who applied for as many as
2,000 shares will get only 300 if

they succeed in a ballot
For the moment it seems that

institutions are supporting the
new issue market. After finding
themselves over-invested in equi-

ties at the time of the crash, the
institutions have been building

up their cash positions gradually.

They are now willing to give sup-
port to attractive flotations.

However, the speculative
“froth” that characterised the
new issue market previously has
yet to reappear. Private investors

probably are right to wait until

tiie stock market makes up its

mind about its general direction.
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John Thornton, chairman
of the chocolate group

It could take until the end of the

year • when the advertising cam-
paign for British Steel reaches its

height - before new issue fever

has a chance of returning.
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Chase's card: lower costs and Interest, too

A credit

to Chase
CHASE MANHATTAN this week

unveiled the credit card for the
-financially-aware high-earners”

who still need to borrow.

It is a classic Visa card but it

offers lower costs - an annual-

ised percentage rate of 162 per

cent against 23.1 per cent for

most other credit cards - and
will pay you 5£ per cent interest

if you go into credit ofmore than

£10.

Other credit card accounts can
be transferred to Chase - and yon
get an extra interest-free month
for doing so. The card also prom-
ises higher credit limits, three
different ways of paying, and a
choice of statement dates.

Chase says its aim is to attract

high-earners at an early stage of

their financial careers when they
will be grateful for lower interest

rates. Card-holders will have to

have incomes of at least £8,000 a
year and usually will be home-
owners.

Having the card will give

access to preferential rates on
Chase’s mortgage loans and dis-

counts on Chase unit trusts.

There is no need to bold a bank
account with Chase Manhattan.

The new card will compete
with Save & Prospers low-inter-

est Visa card, and those holding
it are expected to total hundreds
of thousands rather than mil-

lions. But if it does take off it

could encourage bigger Visa-issu-

ers, such as Barclaycard and Tru-
stcard, to look at their rates.

A CRABWXSE approach to the

equity market comes from GT
Unit Managers, which this week
came out with the GT Global.

Property Securities fund. *
“long-term capital growth fond
designed to put private Investors

into property in the UK and
abroad.
The GT property fund will pot

buy buildings or land directly but

win invest in the shares of listed

companies or trusts which bold,

manage or develop commercial or

residential property.
GT says it has chosen this

approach because of the simplic-

ity of buying and selling property

securities. Real property is a

notoriously illiquid investment,
with portfolios taking long peri-

ods to accumulate and sometimes
becoming virtually impossible to

sell

GT adds that while property

securities tend to be more vola-

tile than property held directly,

in the long term they generally

have out-performed real property

indices.

the 369
branches of National

ter where share-dealing services

are available can raw gatInstant

price quotes on a touch screen

facility for shares to 190 prime

companies.
Nell Staple?, the muggins

director of NatWwt . Stoobro-

kers, says a deal can be com-
pleted in a further four minutes.

A contract note Is printed onthe
not along with a id* tfowfcr

form. Debits or credits are passed

to customers* accounts on Stock

Exchange settlement day.

8HAHEUNX, which ha* hwn
offering a no-frills telephone
share-dealing service for more
than a year through independent

stockbroker Albert E. Sharp A
Co, has been elected a member of

the Stock Exchange and of tha

Securities Association. British

Telecom has a majority holding.

FOLLOWING last month's
launch of its Meridian personal

investment management service.

Midland Bank is now introducing

its Midland British trust, a unit

trust that to maximise capi-

tal growth over the medium to

long term.
Midland says the British econ-

omy is one of the strangest in the

world and that there are good
buying opportunities following

the stock market “setback’

last October. It adds that its fund
management performance has
been better than the average of
the top 40 management groups
for all periods from one to 10

years, and that it was in the top
10 last year.

THE SWING of the pendulum?

While many stockbrokers (or

stockbroking arms of the new
financial agglomerates) are cut-

ting back on their private client

services, Buckmaster A Moore la

seeking to expand in this area.

Director Paddy Rosa says there

are three reasons.

First, the private client baa

been the ma&sUy of Buckxnas-

tor's business for nearly a cen-

tury and nearly 75 per cent of the

£lba-plus it has under manage-
ment is accosnted-for by several

thousand private investor*.

Second, it reckons it has the

administrative systems to handle
private client portfolios effi-

ciently and profitably (Rs invest-

ment management- service is

aimed at people with portfolios of

£100.000 or more).
Finally, it believes that

through inheritance, lamp sums
at retirement, golden handshakes
and the hke, the sire of its poten-

tial market wifi increase steadily
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if you’re living abroad.

There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money-and how

to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make
more - save more - invest more-

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny:

we'II deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - their risky schemes and

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want

And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a

financial wizard to understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them

with confidence!
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Please send me my copy of'Hie International

{

every month. 1 understand it's FREE.
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

I Mr/Mrs/Mis&_

• Job Title

* Company/Private Address-

|
Country—

. Nationality

Nature of Business-
i

I Signature Date

|

THE Offer not available to UK addresses.

I

Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.

Hie International-Free
every month.
Rro can receivejoor own copy hotoff
the presses every month by patting

ywf name and address on . the

coupon betewand sendingitoffrw*:

:

Thatway you'll be among the

reap the rewards- of the very jjeafc

financial wisdom for people IMug
abroad -free.

*<A*f cUp tike ooBpn M reserve,

gourcopy.

I* the ne&jtee banes, gmdilfitft
off this; y
OKfiaxaebd news epdetes-wM#
happening tack home; _

Personal finance sews - th&'fatest'

6atax breaks /J
}few - products teyfews;

innovaxhee financial ideas designed

to appeal to you.

se&w# Jfees - regular feature;®*
topics aathey mate news. . _

Company prate - who’s best id

proyidingfinancial advke for people

Kvuigafertj&d? .*
;

Questran . and Answers"- your

querieson,investment and flnaase -

ttSbtod crisply and surely.

Statistics -
.

offehore fund

peribowtorei’ .

-schemes to avoid and

Building societies are tapping a rich market, reports Amanda Pardoe

Offshore battle for expatriates
BRITAIN’S second-largest build-

ing society, the Abbey National,

will be the subject of much
heated discussion at the building

societies' annual conference next

week. The main talking point
will be its proposed conversion to

a public company, but the society
-

is a pioneer in other respects as
welL
At the end of last year, it

became the first society to offer a
range of investment products for

expatriates from an offshore
operation * through its newly
formed subsidiary. Abbey
National (Overseas), based In Jer-

sey. The Abbey's move followed

research which showed that

there are about 2.5m UK expatri-

ates throughout the world, of
whom 2m are active economi-
cally. Altogether, they generate
savings of more than £440m a
month.
Other building societies are

now following suit The Halifax
opened its Jersey office on March
1 and the Leeds Permanent
started its Isle of Man operation
on April 5.

The Nationwide Anglia Isle of
Man branch, which opened on
May 9. is serving the local mar-
ket initially. However, general
manager Brian Whitfield says:
“Now weSre got the base, we'll

look at all the opportunities.”

Two other societies which are
about to open Isle of Man offices

are the National & Provincial in
June and the Britannia in July.
The Bradford & Bingley is

known to be contemplating an
offshore base and has already,
received a provisional licence to.

operate in the Isle of Man. At the
Woolwich, a European develop-
ment officer has been appointed
who is evaluating the merits of
setting up offshore.

The growing interest in the
expatriate market is understand-
able. For a start, expatriates
tften invest serious money. Rich-
ard Baglin, general manager of
the Abbey National says that its

Jersey subsidiary has already
received some seven-figure-
investments, and the Halifax
maintains that deposits of
£300.000 are not uncommon.
Another attraction is that

many expatriates return to the
UK, at which point there is scope
for selling the whole range of
products and services.

What does a building society
have to offer the expatriate?
First, it provides a safe home for
your capital and, more often than
not, a good rate of interest as
well. Another attraction is that,
as an existing investor, yon
should be in a better position to
negotiate a mortgage on your
return to the UK.
Although it seems unlikely at

the moment that mortgage

queues will return, it is reassur-

ing to know that you have estab-

lished a relationship with a mort-
gage lender during your absence.

In weighing up what the build-

ing societies offer, you will need
to look not only at the prevailing

rate of interest but also at how
often it Is paid. Obviously, if it is

paid more than once a year and
you leave it in the account, you
will be improving your return.

Another important consider-
ation is the withdrawal terms.
Notice accounts usually pay
more interest, but if you antici-

pate needing your money on
demand you should opt far an
instant access account Notice
accounts will usually allow with-

drawals on demand, but at a
price - typically, a loss of interest
Your choice oof accounts might,

of course, he restricted by the
amount you are planning to
invest For example, the Leeds

Permanent’s Premium Reserve
Overseas, which offers a tempt-
ing 9 per emit with interest paid
once a year, requires a minimum
investment of £5.000 and will
allow further deposits only In
multiples of £1,000.

However, expatriates do not
have to turn to those societies
with offshore operations. Fur two
years, building societies have
been allowed to pay interest
gross to UK non-residents, and
most do just that.

Kathryn Deane of Building
Society Choice says the best rates
of interest usually are paid on
the onshore accounts. Some soci-
eties, which have still to atffust
their rates in response to the last

base rate reduction, are paying
more than 10 per cent while (he
Greenwich, which has already
changed its rates. Is paying 9.5
per cent on its Overseas Deposi-
tors’ Account

This is an instant access
account which has a minimum
investment of £3,000. Interest on
the account is paid twice a year,
giving a true rate of 9.73 per cent

Inviting as the interest on the
onshore gross accounts may
appear, the offshore accounts are
less likely to create taxation diffi-

culties. For instance, if you dose
your offshore account the day
before your return to the UK you
will earn interest up to that day
free of tax. This will not work for
accounts based onshore.

Indeed, if you have an onshore
account you could incur a tax
liability in both the tax year of
your departure from, and the tax
year of your return to. the UK. If
you are in any doubt, you should
always consult a tax expert

• Amanda Pardoe is executive
editor of The International, the
FT magazine for expatriates.

Offshore BulWffng Soctety Account
Society Account

(Interest paid)

Notice
period

Interest

Quoted
%

Rate .

True
%- —

:

Minimum
investment

% .

Abbey National o’seas
PO Box 545
Ingouvilfe Place
St Heller
Jersey

Offshore Plus
(annually)

None
None
None
None
None
None

7.25

8.00

JL25
8.625
&B7S
ao

7.25

8.00

8.25

8.625
BJJ7S
9.0

500
2,000

10.000
20.000
80.000 .

250.000

Abbey National oaeaa Offshore 80
(annually)

90 days
90 days
90 days
90 days
90 days

&2S
a.50
8-875

9.125
9l23

825
U5D
8.85

9.125
9.25

1.000
f0.000
20.000
50,000
250.000

Halifax

fngouville House
Ingouville Lane
SL Heller

Jersey

Deposit

intematonal

(2 x pa)

None
None
None
None

7.75

&25
8.75
8-00

7.9

9.42

8.94
‘

9.20

1,000

10,000

25.000
50.000

Leeds Permanent
VUUere Chambers
Victoria Street
Douglas
Isle of Man

High Return access
(2xpa)

Smths &2S 8.42 500

Leeds Permanent High Return Access
(monthly)

3mtha
•

m

A25 8.56 500

Leeds Permanent Premium Reserve
Overseas
(annually)

3mth$ 9.00 9.00 wift

Leeds Permanent Premium Reserve
Overseas
(monthly)

3mtha 8.75 am •
,

Leeds Permanent Liquid Gold
(annually)

None
None
None
non®

7.25
7.75

8.25
8.50

7.23

7.25

&2S
8.50

500
5.000

10,000

. 2&QQQ- AOQ/uons accepted in multiples of £1,000
“ Instant access where remaining balance fa £10,000
Rates as at May id
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Eric: Short examines London Life’s proposal to merge with the AMP

Advantages — but to whom?
EVERYONE expected this year’s
annual general meeting of the
London Life Association to be
rather different from the usual
mundane, self-congratulatory
affair. After all, the company did
run Into trouble- in November
and Wednesday’s meeting gave
policy-holders in this mutual
insurance group their first oppor-
tunity to cros&exaimne the board
on the events that led to both
hew business and bonus rates
being cut
However, the need for the

board to explain its*- actions
hardly arose because those inves-
tors holding London Life with
-profit contracts who. took the
trouble to attend the meeting in
the City of London were greeted
with even more dramatic news
from company president Oliver
Dawson - London Life was merg-
ing with the giant £10bn Austra-
lian Mutual Provident Society.
The announcement took the

wind from the sails of investors
aiming to emharrass the board
for ’fayHngff

The questions from the floor
naturally centred an the merger
but Dawson deflected criticism
by saying that it had only just
been agreed in principle and poli-

cy-holders should wait for the
merger document At this early
stage, however, they know these
facts:

• Ian Salmon, the general
manager responsible for AMP's
overseas operations and develop-
ment, confirmed that London
Life will - at least for the time
being - continue to operate as
an autonomous unit under its

own name and selling its own

products- ft will have its own sep-

arate funds, work force, head %‘S?*
office and branches.

Salesmen offering the com-
pany's products will not pay com-
mission to intermediaries
although AMP salesmen, selling

only AMP products, will Above
all, the profits of London Life will

continue to belong to its pohcy-
heddens. However, the AMP wffl

exercise control at board leveL

• The AMP will pay £15m into

London Life's funds. Dawson
pledged that this, together with
reserves released as a result of

the merger, wzQ be passed an to

investors in due course as a spe- .
.
. .

rial bonUS.

• The AMP will provide the
financial backing so that London
life can expand profitably with-
out having to worry about the
effect an solvency or bonus rates.

However, until the merger is Oiri

completed — the target date is d
the end of this year- London Life

will continue to restrict new bust- T ifbhi
ness

* patties
The decision about whether the Louden

merger proceeds rests with the email
:

policy-holders themselves. It has no acc
to be approved by at least 75 per ets, di

cost of them at an extraordinary resour
general meeting where proxy new b
votes will be accepted. So, unlike that 1

a proprietary company takeover, might
it will be much easier for policy- course
holders to block the proposal. ggnj
However, London Life’s hoard can m
hopes to have this approval by having
eariy autumn. jate

With hindsight, a merger with try ag
another life company or other baddnj
financial inali fa rtifin (and T^”1 Can pn

Oliver Dawson ... he
deflected criticism

Life had discussions with 17 com-
panies) was almost inevitable.

London T-*fe had shown that a
small mutual life company, with
no access to share-holders' pock-

ets, does not have the capital

resources to sustain unfettered
new business growth, a lesson
that other small companies
might have to learn in due
course.

Equitable Life has proved it
can be done. But London Life,
having tried and failed to emu-
late Equitable, is not prepared to
try again without the capital
tacking that a group like AMP
can provide.

Profiting from offices

The possibilities feeing London
Life were spelt out clearly by
Dawson at the ACM. Either it

could continue as a small niche
pifeyer in a field that is going to

be dominated by the big battal-

ions: or it could cease writing
new business, close down
operations, and get another life

company to manage the ftmd's
run-down.
Both these options were

rejected by Dawson. The board
and top management have not
had their expansionist attitude

blunted by its past experience.

Nevertheless, several investors at

the AGM were not prepared to-

accept at face value assertions

that the merger was not only the
best possible course but would be
in the best interests of all policy-

holders (although this was never
quantified at the meeting.
They want the advantages

spelt out in detail in the merger
document and Dawson comitted
file board to producing a compre-
hensive one. In addition, policy-

holders need much more detail of

the AMP’s involvement and what
advantages it expects to get from
the merger.

At present, it is difficult to see

any material advantage for the
Australian group, particularly as
Salmon pledged to retain the
same board and management
Indeed, he enthused over the
expertise being acquired - a some-
what generous attitude given the
past record.

It is easy to understand the
enthusiasm of London Life's

management for the merger, but
the advantages for policy-holders

are less clear at this stage.
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Paul Cheeseright on

the appeal of

property auctions

THE OFFICE Mock was scarcely

an architect’s ideaL Square and
spare, a typical 19603* block of
absolutely no distinction in. the
(fray's.hm Road district of cen-

tral London. It used to.belong to
Camden Borough Council, which
sold it to a dealer, who put it into

a recent Harman Healy auction.

The buyer at the auction paid
£L99m. Be was, said John Radg-
ick of Hannan Healy, *a man
who’d never been to theproperty,
who did not came to the auction
for it and wbo hidon impulse. He
had come to the auction for
something else.**

The transaction tVn» way. it

was done is a simple reflection of
the. growing private investor
interest in commercial property.

The six main London auction

houses specialising in .commer-
cial property turned over around.
£600m last year. -

Commercial property auctions
- and London is the centre for

them - havB been growing in
size and the quafity. of the prop-
erty they offer. They never offer'

prime property but they do offer

a huge variety - not only , the
usual shops, offices, industrial

units, pubs and restaurants but,

also more eccentric lots. Conrad
RftMat has in its latest catalogue I

a Batman ffohtng station and pro-

cessing plant in Fife.
-

The growth of this method of
waiting has meant that tiie profes-

sional dealers, instead of using

the auctions to buy property they
can sell on. now use than as a
means of disposal. Most property
never reaches the auctions, of
COUISe. ft rfH*ngBB hand within
the network of estate agents. The
result is that inwtawd of the auc-
tions being a wholesale market,
they are now a retail market.
However, for the prtvate inves-

tors not privy to the workings of

that network and without the
contacts within it, the auctions

offer a way into the commercial
property market.
The underlying reason for

-increasing investment interest,,

which cannot be quantified sta-.

dstxcalty but which -has been
observed by the auctioneers, is

simply that there is more dispos-

able income around looking for a
place to rest

.

This is allied to lower interest

rates, the biggest facto behind
private investment, according to

Simon Riggall of Conrad ItitidaL

“When Interest rates are low
there is a better chance of mak-
ing money from property than
when they are high,” he said.

The mathematics are elemen-

tary. If a property produces a
yield of 10 per cent, and money
nm be borrowed at 9.5 per cent

then the income covers the

finance charges and the investor

can sit back and hope for capital.

BUYING
OR SELLING
SHARES?

PHONE
021 200 2242

ftharelinkisthe7 day-a-week

share dealing service.

Phone between8.30amand6.00pm

on "weekdaysand from lO.OOam

until4.00pm atweekends.

Minimumcommission015+VAT,

Minimumpurchase order£100*

gainc arid rental increases.

The snag is that the sheer
buoyancy of the property market
has started to bring yields down,
Ratigjck estimates, to 8 per cent

to ordinary property and 6 per
cent for the better quality. If that

is right thm the financing cush-

ion is thinner, although there is

evidently no shortage of funding,

with the banks competing to
lend

Even with the money in place

from a compliant bank manager,

auctions have their pros and
cons. On the plus side, the inter-

ested investor, simply by getting

on the mailing lists, can have
exposed to him a much greater
variety of lots than would be the

case ter speaking with individual

agents.
The whole business of buying

is open r* -no gazumping here -

although the investor can get

some idea of values beforehand.

“Most auctioneers give guide
prices - a range of what we
expect — based an valuation and
knowledge of the reserve price

the vendor has in mind." said

Radgick-
At the auction itself, the bidder

can see what the competition is

and adapt accordingly. And the

buying is quick. Once the ham-
mer goes down, then that is the

buying and selling contract,

noted in the memorandum of sale

afterwards. And completion is in

28 days.
The only costs to the buyer are

those which he wants to incur.

The auctioneer represents the

seller. It is the seller who pays

the auctioneer an entry fee, prob-

ably about £600, and who meets
the auctioneer’s commission, typ-

ically np to 2 per cent of the sale

price.

The minus side, however, is

that if the investor decides to
have a legal search done, and to
have a surveyor check the prop-

erty, then he is spending without

any knowledge that the property

can be acquired. And there is not
much time to do it Catalogues of

>|ip

the sales are sent out only three
or four weeks before the event.

The pitfalls of scanty research

are obvious: it would be disap-

pointing to buy a couple of sbop6
and then find out afterwards that

there is a new shopping centre

about to be built round the cor-

ner or that a road widening
scheme is shortly to start

Occasionally, there can be
lpgai problems with inadequate-
ly-examined leases. In the cata-

logue, the lease arrangements are

summarised in perhaps a couple
of lines, even though the agree-

ment between landlord and ten-

ant is probably 50 pages of legal

jargon.
In fact most buyers at auctions

apparently do not bother with
such niceties of research - they
buy off the catalogue and hope
to the best That may be fine to
the cognoscenti, but for the new-
comer it is a little hazardous.

“Identity the field you’re going
to be expert in. Don’t butterfly

around.” advised Riggall. “There
is danger in trying to buy all over
the place and be good at every-
thing."

Certainly, properties from all

over the country flow into the
auction rooms of the biggest six
companies in

-
the field - Allsop,

Healey and Baker. Harman
Healy. Jones Lang ffixrtton. Con-
red Ritblat and Edward Erriman -

and the auctions go on, week in
and week out

Flexible

blend...
FINANCIAL services group Berry
Birch & Noble launched a flexible

investment vehicle this week
railed the Security Plus Bond. It

offers a combination of security

and growth prospects as well as

an option to change the formula.

The bond combines two funds

managed by Marine General
Mutual Life Assurance Society

(MGM): its Brains Growth fund,

which basically is a traditional

with-profits contract investing in

gilt-edged stocks, property and
equities; and its Special Situa-

tions fund.

John Cote, the managing direc-

tor of Berry Birch's personal

financial planning division,

claims the latter has been top

performer over four, three, two

and one years among 143 interna-

tional funds in its market sector.

Berry Birch says that 70 per
cent of a given investment (mini-

mum £5,000) will be launched in

the Bonus Growth fund and the
balance in Special Situations.

Assuming a bonus rate of 8 per
cent on the larger chunk and an
historically modest 10 per cent

annual growth for the rest, a
£10.000 investment would grow to

£1L965 over five years.

In case this sounds boring, a
switch can be made at any time

in the future to adjust the bal-

ance of the investment between
the solidity of Bonus Growth and
the mercurial quality of the
group’s companies fund.

DATASTREAJf is adding to its

coverage of emerging markets in

India, Korea, Mexico, the Philip-

pines, Taiwan and Thailand,
offering a range of 99 equities in

alL Wasn’t there one more, some-
where?

William Cochrane

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointment*
Commend aJ and Industrial

Residential Property

Business Opportunities

Businesses For Sata/Wamed
Personal
MotorCan. Travel

Contracts. Tenders

Property

single

Per line eel em
(min. 3 Unas) (min. 3 cm*)

£ £
14.00 47.00
12.00 41.00

10.00 34X0
14.00 4&00
13.00 4400
1M0 3440
1CU00 34.00
1300 44X0
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BGF fS BALANCED GROWTH FUND
Investment objectives: to maximise

total return both income and capital

through an actively managed portfolio

investing in special situations and

growth companies regardless of size

wmunvEST
I VALUE I VALUE I VALUE

|
VALUE I VALUE

MENT XT LAUNCH
1-319B4 1-3-1985 1-3-1986 1-3-1987 1-3-I98B 9-5-1988

fnPERUNrr 0853 £3,154 £5,282 £5,808 £5,835

These figures areon an offer to bid basis. Source Micropa L

fS SERVICE COMPANIES FUND SCF
Investment objectives: to create

capita] growth by investing in equities

and convertibles of companies that

provide services as the predominant

part oftheir activities.

Launch date: 1-5-1965.

HYF FSHIGHER YIELD FUND
Investment objectives: to produce a

higher yield than is generally attainable

from an equity based unit trust by

a combination of fixed interest con-

vertibles and equities and to pay

distributions on a quarterly basis.

Launch date: 31-12-1986.

PSAMERICAN GROWTH FUNDAGF
Investment objective: to achieve

above average growth by taking

advantage of the opportunities of well-

managed growth companies in the

North American market

Launch date: 1-4-1982

IGF(5INCOME GROWTH FUND
Investment objectives: to provide

and maintain a growing income with-

outsacrificingcapitalgrowth, primarily

through investing in convertible stocks

and equities.

Launch date 1-7-1985.

Whether your investment objective isI to provide income or growth, in the UK
H or overseas, FS unit trusts are worth a
INVESTMENT , , ,

managers second look.

However, it must be remembered that past

performance is not a guide to future performance

and that unit value may go down as well as up.

While it is true that short-term investment

success has been known, we would recommend

that unit trusts be viewed as a long-tom investment

(""For further information and full terms and conditions for any""

j

| FS unit trusts, please CONTACT YOUR INDEPENDENT I

[

FINANCIAL ADVISER or return this coupon to Lynda
|

i Somerville Manager (Marketing), FS Investment Managers
j

Ltd. FREEPOST 190 West George Street Glasgow G2 2BR.
j

,
I would like to know more about: ipleaseticki .

BGFD SCFD HYFD AGFO 1GFD EGFD
* Name(MrfMrs/Miss) —

j

I Address -— ‘
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fS EUROPEAN GROWTH FUND EGF •

Investment objectives: to achieve

capital growth by investing in a wide
range of investments, mainly in conti-

nental Europe and UK stock markets.

Launch date 1-9-1937.
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Why shouldn’t I keep allmy
savings in a building society?
The straight answer — you may be BBIWBffniBWnnTBSnHTnfl
missing out on some significant

long-term gains. § FidelitySgcml SituarionsTnBi |gf fm
Jtet look at the comparison—1“ ™

between the returns you could fajfjPBM
have made from your building ^

’

society over the past eight years L-
and the money you could have
made from the average-perform-
mg unit trust And, ifyou look at the

"

, „ » M i „ , M
returns from a top-performing

" " “ ** * * 17

trust (like Fidelity Special Situ-

ations Trust), the comparison niwu*? mi h« »w«bwl

becomes even more telling.

Obviously, the returns from unit trusts are more volatile than those from a
building society. But the record shows that, if you are prepared to invest for

the long term, unit trust rewards can be very substantial. And, in our view, it’s

the long term that counts.

If you would like to know more about the power of unit trusts, contact

your professional adviser or call Fidelity direct on 0800 414161. We’re open
from 9 a.m. until 9 pm, 7 days a week.

Fi*BrjlmuumMStrwicuUm*r4 M^mbrrrflMBOanJUHTTtO

Pteatc note. how<gvcf. past performance1 to an jgufantrr of
future return*. Manner, me value afdK hvantai nqr
Oucnntc and is nut guaranteed.

To: Fidelity investment Services Ltd, PO Bax 80,Tonbridge, KentTN91DW.
Yen. IVe decided it’s time to take action. My main investmentoblectigcb:

Growth Growth and income Income

Please send roedetails ofhowFldeteycan he^p me achievemygoals,wtooutdeby.

Please lickbox ifyou warn one ofourunit mist advises idcaflyouD

pin mmv Mr/MiVMte

X5S5SI

Postcode. .TeLNo..

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

OF SHORT DATED GILTS OVER BUILDING SOCIETYSAVING.
Hadout flicextra dieBarrage Short Dated Gflt Fundhan to oiler.

Short Dated Gilts offer the prospect
ofmuch higher growth than
Building Society saving, with Utzle

greater risk.

The Bumgs Fund is the easy way
to make the most of Short Dared
Giles. It has been Che top-performing
Shon Dated Gilts Fund in Britain

over the 6 months to March 1 1988
(Souras Money Observer. April)
Over that time, it outgrew the

return from a typical higher-rare

Bunding Society account by 15% Sxmi Dated Gilts.

for the ordinary-rare taxpayer and To invest, or for mote
44*. for ihc 40% taxpayer- (Source? information, please write to us. or
Opal Statistics) During the same call Susan Bentley now.
period the FT-5E 100 Shares Index
fell by 22%.
And unlike higher-rate Bniidtng

Society accounts, your money is

always available on demand.
No investment portfolio, large or

small, is soundly based or properly
balanced without investment in

BURRAGE
1 17FeaChuKh Street, Loudon EC3MML

901-480 7216
neFuruTimam, on an OfferK Bidprice basts,from launch an 133-87 to21.4£8am 4.6%.

Please note tbaipastprrfomuinc* a notaguUtr to thefuture and that theprice ofunits exmgodotm as well as up
•atmmtng no liahiUtyfor Capital Gatos Taxon profitfrom tbePuadffar Capital Gains Taxon profitftxnn the

Top performing Far East
Investment Trust

£*32&

Martin Currie iSill
Pacific Trust

The Martin Currie Pacific Trust invests in

Japan and other Pacific countries. The trust’s pri-

mary objective is capital growth over the longterm.

In the year to 28lh February 1988 net asset

value rose by 5*0 despite the dramatic collapse in

equity markets last October. Taken over the last

two years die net asset value has increased by 78*»

and over that period the trust was top performer in

its sector*.

This achievement owes much to the active

management of the trust’s investments and this

policy is illustrated by the withdrawal of funds

from Hong Kong last summer and a deliberate

lack or exposure to Australia; a strategy which
contributed to the year's performance and shel-

ii ii. ~~k tcred the trust from

* dr”' 1 the ravages of the

L | Octobercrash.

Commenting on the results Chairman Sir

Cordon Brunron stressed the importance of
theJapanese market to the trust. "At 28th February
76-2^ or the portfolio was invested in japan
reflecting our belief that the present valuation of
their stock market is justified. In our view, die

strength of their economy and growth in corporate

profits will drive the Japanese market even higher

in 1988 and we continue to believe thatjapan and
the Pacific offer some of the most rewarding
opportunities for long term investment"

The 1988 Annual Report for the Martin
Currie Pacific Trust is now available.

Ifyouwould likea copy and information on
the Martin Currie Savings Plain please complete and
return the coupon below.

Martin Currie Pacific Trust pic
A mrniber of ihe Association of Investment Trust Companies

Room comphm andreturn Bits couponw Jana tronaidft, Martin Curria htvesbnanl
Manacoroont Limited. 2BChartotte Square, Edkmutuh Bt2 OHA. TntoaHona Ml -825MM.
Ptaaa*s«nd me a ooov of thaiSSSRafiari and Account* lor nia Martin CuntoftecfBCnual LJ

Pteaaa send me detato and application term# lor thaMartin Cunt* Sarins* Plan O

Martin ( t mm-;
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vixkii OB floating? For most UK
home-buyers, the question
sounds unfamiliar. New home-
owners are resigned to seeing
monthly payments on their mort-
gage rise and fell over the years.
In France or rite US. on the other
hand, rates usually ate fixed far

the term of the mortgage;
Fixed interest-rate mortgages

enable borrower and lender to
plan with certainty for the
future, which is why they are
sometimes favoured in the UK by
companies which are purchasing
property.
What cannot be known in

advance is how interest rates will

move in the rest of the market
during the period of the loan.
Anyone who took out a low
fixed-rate mortgage in the 2070s,

before interest rates rase, obvi-

ously did very well for them-
selves.

On the other hand, being
locked Into a high fixed-interest

rate when these are falling is a
painful experience, even if you
have steeled yourself in advance
to take a long-term view of
things.

"It all depends on your view of

the market," says Mandy Witt, of

London mortgage-broker Greig,
Middleton Financial Services.
“But I would say that anything
you can get below 10 per cent for

at least two years should mean
that you are not going to do
badly."
Check first, however, to see

that the rate is what it appears to

be. Only one UK lender now is

offering a rate fixed for the entire

David Barchard on fixed and floating interest rates

Mortgage dilemma
tom of file mortgage. At 9.25 per

Cfpt, it looks very attractive at

first sight - until yon realise

that it is covered by a non-profit

endowment policy which adds
the equivalent of another 4 or 5
per cent to the interest rate.

Most tenders now confine their

fixed-interest offers to either two
or three years. At the end of that

time, the borrower can switch
afthar to a floating rate or accept
the offer of a new, fixed rate.

Several of the major dealers

offer limited tranches of fixed-

rate funds from time to time.

National Westminster and Lloyds

Bfltifc did so this spring. NatWest,

for instance, offered £10Qm at 9.85

per cent for mortgages of more
than £30,000 for three years to

June 1991. They were snapped
up, mostly by existing NatWest
customers.

Other fixed-rate mortgages can
be linked to the London Inter-

bank Offer Rate (LIBOR) on the

date you take out the mortgage.
Brown, Shipley, the London
banker, offers a mortgage rate at

1 per cent over LIBOR, the rate

being fixed for 90 or 180 days; or

a three, four or five-year Sited

rate. These mortgages must be
larger than £50,000 and are aimed

Wild*

*stsa»“tA?tTH TW5
^ -rypg.

mainly at professionals and
high-income groups.

First Mortgage Securities, one
of the new breed of mortgage-
lending companies which has
appeared on the market in the

past two years, offers tranches of

fixed-rate mortgages at 9SB and
9l95 per rfflrt in conjunction with
Sun Alliance Insurance. Custom-
ers uftigig its floating- rate mor-
tgages, marketed under the
brand nameFirst Rate Mortgage,
saw their rate going down to a
most agreeable 8^6 per cent this

week ~ and they have the option
to switch to a fixed rate for two
years, if they wish.
Some lenders believe that

fixed-rate mortgages are particu-

larly attractive to first-time buy-
ers. Derek Wanless, NatWesfs
director of personal banking ser-

vices, Bays: “Fixed-rate mort-
gages provide a certainty over
repayments during the early
years, when upward fluctuations

are most unwelcome.1*

With this in mind, some of the

mortgage companies have begun
to put fixed-rate mortgage
schemes on the market far first-

time buyers. UCB Home Loans
Corporation, a Europe-based
mortgage company, unveiled
recently what it calls the Leo
Plan-
Unmarried house-buyers can

have &25 times their joint

income, with a maximum
advance of 95 per cent for first-

time buyers. Interest rates are

fixed at 1095 per fe^overfi^
years, but the rate fa£aggeredso
that it rises gradually from 8-»

per cent in the first year. .

Mortgage-broker John Charcol

afferSirimflar scbemftcombte-

isg deferred fixed interest with

Mgh.income multiples for unmar-

tied and first-time buyers. Inter-

est runs at 8-95 per cent in year

one. 9.45 in the second year, 9-®

in the third, 10.45 in the fourth

and 1035 in year five.

Both UCB and John Chareoi

are offering these schemes for a
limited period between now and

the end of July, when multiple

income tax relief on a single

property ends. ,

With deferred interest, there is

always the need to check to see if

what is being deferred is being

to the capital portion of

your mortgage debt If it js. ask

yourself what the extra indebted-

ness will mean far you in the

fong run.
Fired interest-rate mortgages

font hover around the 10 per cent

mark may differ only slightly

from what you would have paid

on a floating-rate mortgage- “I

find that the amount of differ-

ence my fixed mortgage rate

makes to me is very slight

indeed,” says one colleague, who
got one 18 months ago.

On the other hand, if - as

many young couples find during

the first year of their mortgage -
a hundred pounds a month
makes a big difference to life,

then the certainty a fixed mort-

gage provides could be worth
thinking about.

When familiarity breeds respect
Christine Stopp on

investment strategy

among unit trusts

INVESTMENT strategy is an
obscure art form. While some
fend managers singthe praises of
running a diversified portfolio,

others like to concentrate on a
small number of stocks. Some are
highly active: others believe it

makes sense to buy hold.

Yet, a number of unit trust
groups with a reputation for con-

sistent performance have a very
similar management philosophy.
Thus, Hilt Samnel, Framlingtnn,
Guinness Mahon and M&G all

emphasise the need to become
familiar with the companies in

which they invest •

hi other words, they say, you
choose good companies to start

with and hang on to them for as
long as you think they are good,

whatever happens to the market.

“You can’t dispose of a portfo-

lio. We’re not just dealing," says
M&G’s Danny O'Shea. Bill Stutta-

ford of Framlington also rejects

the concept ofshort-term trading?

“We don't buy companies when
they're a bit cheaper and- seH
when they’re a bit dearer. The
shares which are doing well for

us in 1988 are those we bought in
1988."

Stuttafbrd, however unfashlnn-
able the view, regards a wide
spread of shares as a positive,

benefit because it spreads risk,

allows the trust to buy small
amounts, improves marketability
and “if the share price doubles,

you don't have to get out Our
competitors probably take profits

too soon. If you run small lists,

you natnrally become a trader.”

Framlington emphasises small

Framlingtcm’s Bill Stnttaford (left) and Guinness Mahon’s Peter Knapton

companies. With M&G, the Hill Samnel puts the most a does not go fo for odd aca- regard onrsdmjasjbeing good at

watchword - at least an its UK emphasis on a technical
portfolios - is income. The value approach in the search for value.

dcmic analysis. Each
responsible for reseaze

of income trusts is recognised relying on a number of ratios to

increasingly in volatile markets, assess companies along with
For M&G’s managers, maintain- long-term reel return projections
ing an incrane slream «nd acov-fiv different-markets -to assist its

tain level of yield is tire main dedson-making proces&

knowledge can be used in a prao- well, even if ft takesa long time.

tical way.”
Guinness Mahon’s performance ing a view on the market,"

discipline. O'Shea says: “You can
predict excess return from a con-

stant search for yield. Capital
performance will follow,
although you may miss out on
the most dramaHe rapttal growth
stories."

like Framlington, M&G is pre-

pared to stick by its choice over
the long term and talks of “bufld-

Ing up a relationship with compa-

.

nies." If the yield goes down, 1

though, it will ease out of the
stock, even if its mansgars still

like it and have large holdings.

RESULTS FORTHE SIXMONTHSTO 31 MARCH 1988 CUNAUDITED)
BALANCE SHEET REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR SIXMONTHS
AT 31 MARCH 1988 1987 TO 31MARCH 1988 1987

BRIDGE

PORTFOLIO
INVESTMENTS
NET CURRENTASSETS
YEN BANK LOAN

1988 1987

£000 rooo

96029 92332
4,666 1,089

CROSS INCOME (NOTE 2)

TWO HANDS from recent
match-pointed pairs struck me as
interesting and most instructive.

Look first at this:

$
J 8 6 5 4
A Q 8

No problem. The declarer wins
with the ace, draws trumps, plays

off the clubs and throws East in'

with the king of diamonds. East
can Fiakg his king of hearts but
there is no more defence.

This was the second hand,
dealt by the South {flayer at love

all:

(31,095) (31,095)

69,600 62^26
TAXATION (MOTE 3)

REPRESENTED BY: 4^ PERCENT
CONVERTIBLE UNSECURED
LOANSTOCK 1994 J 1,707

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS 57,893

EARNINGSFOR
ORDINARY SHARES

EARNINGS reR SHARE
(MUTE 4)

1988 1987

€°bb rooo

2,465 393

ES (2,097) (798)

368 (405)

WI6) (24)

(48) (429)

(Qj08p) (0.70p)

69.600 62^26

W
J 5 52
Q J *

4b lbs

:

K 6

* K52

I 10 4 2
8 7 3

E
±93
V K J 10
A 9 7 3

4 J96

4 A K Q 10 2
9943

W
8 7
K 76 5 2

2 10 7 6

N
K 6 3
A 984
3
A J 8 4 2

E
1 10 9 4 2

K974
4Q9

9 943
f 8 5

4 A Q 4

4 A Q5
4 j io

NETASSETVALUE
PERORDINARY SHARE (MIE1)

DILUTED FOR CON-
VERTIBLE LOANSTOCK 8826p
DILUTED FOR CON-
VERTIBLE LOAN STOCK
AND WARRANTS 85.03p

UNDILUTED 9Z85p

L «TUM sgfcvy ikaoi mmMd a 31 J>k
BMMP-THOIm—idamupaip l

natmtamaaMnianii «« U»A tWi
•mcuKia nw -«wzan m
tmmm nssatm mr -ntnjm mmi
awtMalMlsrtflBdi.

79.07p ezkmq mr - man m <

ownm-Dun

77.05p

8L30p

With both sides game in, East
dealt and passed, South opened
the bidding with one spade, and
North’s raise to four spades con-

cluded the auction. There was
‘nnthtng to the bidding - every

pair in the land reaches the
spade game with ease - but the

play required good technique,
amt more than tme South failed

to make 10 tricks.

West began with the queen of

diamonds (the obvious lead),'

dummy's wing covered and the
.ace won. East returned the three

.of diamonds to the 10 and West
switched to the five of hearts.

The declarer put up dummy’s
queen but East held the king and
the contract failed. South could
not avoid the loss of a second
heart
Expert technique lands the

contract The declarer should not
cover the queen of diamonds
with dummy’s king, but play
instead the six. A second dia-

mond is won by East, who
returns a tramp. South draws
East's last trump, eliminates
dubs by wwWng ace, king

.
Mid

queen, then leads a heart and
plays dummy’s eight

East wins and Is endrflayed. A
heart runs Into dummy’s tenace.

a diamond yields a ruff discard. If

West holds either the knave or 10
of hearts and plays that card, it

makes no difference. The queen
covers and East has no good
return.

Just a minute, you say. Sup-
pose West switches to a heart at

trick two - what happens then?

A J 10 6 5 2
5 3

South bid one diamond. North
i

replied with two dubs, and South

!

rebid two diamonds. North now
said two hearts - responder’s
reverse, which is forcing - and
South said two no trumps. North
raised this to three and all

passed. Not all the Souths made
the contract, but at one taMe the
declarer played with great skill.

West led the spade eight and
declarer took stock. He nad six
top tricks and only diamonds
Offered any hope Of making the
extra tricks. For this, South
would need three entries to hand
- two to set up the diamonds
and one to enjoy them. So, the
ace and queen of spades had to
be preserved.
Taking trick win with the kin&

South Crossed tO itiamnnrl jpp
and returned the two. To play the
knave works when the suit
breaks 3-3, but to play the two is

a safety measure against a 4-2

break If one defender holds a
doubleton honour.
When the queen dropped on

his left, the declarer scented vic-
tory. winning West’s seven of
spades with the queen, he led the
diamond knave to force out
king.

East led back the queen of
hearts, taken by the ace. and
declarer crossed to his ace of
spades «T|d riaimuri Me mntrart

with three spades, four dia-

monds, a heart and a rlnh

(Mitotan«
ttolMI

langiriMaa*
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A MEMBER OF 1UR0

Tins advertisement is issued in compliance with foe Regulations of The Stock P«4utny

NationwideAnglia Society^

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of£20,000,0008% per cent Bonds
doe 30th May, 1989

Listingpar the bonds has been granted by the Conned ofThe Stock Exchange, listing
Particulars in relation to Nationwide Angfia Building Society are available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,
P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT until 24th May, 1968 and
until 6th June, 1988 froms-

Futton Preboa Sterling Ltd.,
34-40 Lndgate HHL
London EC4M7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

E.P.C. Cotter
21a May, 1988
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reputation is relatively recent

but it was top group over a year

to April 1 in Opal’s average per-

formance ranking, with strong
performance both before and
after the October crash.

Investment director Peter

Knapton believes in broadly-
based trusts - "individual sector

trusts are anathema" - as weQ
as in long-term relationships

with companies and fairly con-

centrated portfolios. like Stutta-

fbrd and O’Shea, he rejects fre-

quent trading and hedging on the

ground that no one can predict

sharp market falls oar exchange
rate flnctiwttons with consistent

accuracy.

It is intriguing that top-per-

forming managers regard it as

outside their brief to take a view
on such issues - which are, per-

haps, the very subjects on which
the private investor might expect

them to have all the answers.

The reality is more down to
earth. Says Knapton: “We don't

» r&:

\
1

on spotting whether the mark** is

an going up or down. It is more
area manages investments as important to buy something we
well “so th& best of theoretical like and think will do relatively

- as opposed to panicking and tafc
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY •

David Churchill on the fastest-growing sector of the holiday industry At last

WEEKEND FT VH

Beware the timeshare traps there
5
S a light at the

TMESHABING - the system standard of thear properties. time every year, if not, the time- • Being careful to avoid such _ Brener _
wfrB^ comranere buy a week's Yet, John Butcher, the newly- share owner can trade fins for ntwtakM as mortaring a credit « ^
tafliaay In the same complex in appointed Consumes: Affairs Mro- time in another resort elsewhere card as proof of identity, tt _ . M A m -

*™7J*as - tea toter, has just kamcbed a cam- in the worid. indicates to a salesman flat you - /w
SSfe

““ wrapped gSS.
“ an advisory jt goes wrong, however, when are in a position to pay on the I I III M

^-jsS&sffSSJK vllU KJ±. U1V
g? iS^SJag 3. tbdr tetter « . W
investment value and lack of not the MBs. when they think thwnsfilTOfffiSSfl^Sd when ^ jj -fg ^^ I
Mg^etiLlvcii^s wilt last-minute about buying a timeshare,** he rmmmetoww (»nr» As divorce) M | B M M " I

ind continul bad publicity haps the key ezplanatum is that These are toe three key areas
^^ selling excesses.

|»
about the nlgh-pressure tech- the motives for people spending with which trading standards Among the provisions that

TIMESHARING — the system
whereby consumers buy a veto's
bdiday in the same complex in
the same resort every year - isa
classic case of a riddle wrapped
up in an enigma.
It is a a riddle because it is a

puzzle why anyone buys a time-
share, given its poor short-taro
investment value and lack of
competitiveness with last-minute
holiday bargains, it is an enigma
beranse, In spite of these factors
and continual bad publicity
about the high-pressure tech-
niques sometimes used to sell
timeshare properties, it remains
the tastestgrowing sector of the
holiday industry.
About 2*j00 Rrifawwi a Tnrrnth

take up a timeshare, joining the
estimated 120,000 UK residents
who have taken the jump
already. Same 13m people world-
wide are thought to have
invested in timeshare properties.
To give the other side of the

story, a recent report on time-
sharing' by the Otitmimurv ’ 4<aav
ciatlan - which generally was
critical — revealed that 60 per

Why-all tins confusion? Per-
haps fee key explanation is that
the motives for people spending
between £&OO0 and £30,000 on a
timeshare investment (with an
average of about £S^)0to can be
oat of tone wife what timeshare
bag to offer.

People buy timeshares because
they think (even if they are not
actual]; told by fee sales staff)

that it will be a good investmait
in properly terms. They also
believe that it is a good Idea to
buy ih* TWTt decade's holidays at

were "very satisfied” with the

fbr some people and proper-
ties, this is true: timeshare does
provide a guaranteed holiday
apartment in a Vvatinn in which
the consumer is happy to spend

time every year, if not, the time-

share owner can trade tins for

time in another reseat elsewhere
in the weald.

It goes wrong; however, when
consumers are bamboozled by
dorp practices jpto buying
a timeshare against their better

judgment; when they over-stretch

themselves financially; and when
encmastances (such as divurce)

force an early sale at the invest-.

men

L

These are the three key areas
with which trading standards
officers and other consumer pro-

tection groups have to deal most
- brace the warning from the

Department of Trade end Indus-
try to take care when buying a
timeahare. Its advice mrfades:

• Determining whether you
seed or can afford to boy a time
share;

• Being wary of all discounts,
pjix anif apanal offers to induce

you to buy a timeshare;

• Not gignrng anything at a
first meeting, even if there is a
“cooling off” period involved
(asuaSy about five days to enable
you.to change your mind);

Flooded by neighbour
flor many years a small stream
ran through my neighbour's land
before ntrf»h»g a culvert an his
side, flowing underneath the
BiHrinfaigtoip, nmformv ganiwi
and emerging into another
stream behind my house.
Because my neighbour's land
was mainly low-lying and
marshy, with some scrub timber,

!

it alone used to flood if excep-
tionally heavy rainfall caused
fee stream to rise and the vul-

mse of water was too great for
tiie culvert to accept.
Two year ago, however, my

nrighbour enclosed a length of.

this stream with substantial con-
crete piping so that he could use
the low-lying land as a place to!

tip spoil dredged from a nearby
lake. fThe spoil is now 12 to 15ft

deep, higher tium the adjoining
lanek Toe concrete pipe comes to
within fiftef the advert; leaving
an open section.

Twice in recent mantiis, excep-
tionally heavy rain falling on the
waterlogged land bordering the
upper readies of the stream has
brought so much water along the
stream, thus through the
.concrete pipe, that the culvert

has been unable to cope. The
excess water, being unable to
flood across the former Implying
land, has risen 'to< flood across

the lane and overmy garden. It

hB& alsn washed.away half tile

drive to my garage before flow-
ing right through the garage.

I have asked my neighbour to
restrict the flow ofWater into hfe
concrete pipe so that ft willflood
further upstream where itwould
do no damage: he this

would be difficult and that it is

now my responsihDHy to provide

a larger culvert under the lane
and my property. (The Jane, inci-

dentally, fe a public highway and
not a private roadj

I cannot believe that I should:

hove to pay a very large amount

,

to cope with a situation which
j

my neighbour has brought about

by Us own actions. What are my
rights and responsibilities in

,

CHESS
WHEN THE 28th chess Olympics
- effectively, the world team
champdanshtos ~ open later this

year at Thessaloniki, Greece,

many will expect fee contest for

gold medals essentially to be
between the Soviet would cham-

pions and the rising young

respect of fee stretch of the cul-

ms* that runs beneath my land? !

It seems that yon have a cause

of action against your neighbour
and could seek both damages for

,

!
past flooding and an injunction 1

I to require him to prevent fixture
flooding. You should consult a
solicitor.

Taxed over

a marriage

to my fnrmm- husband, mwdly
advise me on the following:

• My income is £27,000. My hus-
band's Is £143100. Will I suffer
financially?

• Am I free to make u wfll that
excludes my husband specifically

from any benefits whatsoever?
L ff your income is entirely

wn-nai (which is not clear from
your brief letter), then a wife’s

earnings election should mean
fftgt your tax h£Q wifi not rise

upon remarriage to your ex-hus-

band. Ask your fax office for the
explanatory pamphlet IBS.

2. Yes; in principle. Talk things
,

over wife your solicitor.

Annexing
an alley

My friend occupies a terraced
boose adjacent to an alleyway.
The sole entry point to the alley-

way is from the pavezhazL _• ..I

Because it was becoming a
rubbish tip, my friend derided
about 40 years ago to fence in
the side entry point. This feus
has been repaired bam time to

TfceUSSR won by just half a

point two years ago in Dubai.

Since then, Nigel Short has
emerged as a potential chaUenaer

to Kasparov while England s

other leading players, Nunn,
Speelman and Chandler, have
continued in excrihart form.

This view id the Olympics aa

Eomethlng of a two-horse race

overlooks fee steady^advance of

the United States, who took the

The alleyway has been used"
for various purposes over the
years. Initially, after tidying; it

was used to grow fruit trees. In
more recent years, he has used it

as an extension to his garden
feed.

bronze in Dubai after beating the
Soviets in their individual match,
and leading wife a round to go.

The Americans have a winning
tradition: five times Olympic gold

Idas the individual world title

officially (with Bobby Fischer)
and unofficially (wife Paul Mor-
phy). Britain’s world champion-
ships have been limited so for to
secondary competition: student
and junior titles, problem-solving-

and correspondence play.

The two strong international
wOTWi rtm aknusside the candi-

dates’ matches at Saint John,
Canada, demonstrated that the
US has the strength in depth,
which counts in a snr-aride Olym-
pics. Yasser Sezrawan, their No.
1, recovered quickly from his
match defeat by Speelman to win'
the stranger open while hi the
other, won by Joel Benjamin,

four Americans were in the top

Confirmatory statements of
tills use over the years have been
tnjyHM |jy nrigfihnmy. No
rise has expressed any interest

in using tiie afieyway.
My friend does not know who

owns the land and, of course, the
land registry does not divulge
information of tiffs type even if

it Is registered.

Is it possible for my friend,

without knowing who awns the
IbwI, to riahn and register the
title of ownership? And is there
a very complicated procedure for
doing so?
The land in question does not

seem to be in an area of compul-
sory registration, in which case
all that yoUT ftfapd do is to
preserve carefully all the evi-

dence he has showing he has
been in adverse possession of the
land for more than 12 years. .

If it is in a registration area, he
raw apply to the land registry to
register a possessory title.

Change in

building use
I own fee freehold of a small
shop in a T^mAm muIbhIi which,
until 1970, bad firing accommo-
dation over it From that date,

the tenant-(wiibaut-informing
fee local council) turned the fif-

ing accommodation into an office

and storerooms for his business.

Thus, tiie premises have been
entirely commercial Cor IS years
continuously. Am I right in
ftfairinp that planning permis-
sion for the change would not
now he refused?
As the non-conforming use

began after 1S64, yon cannot rdy
on the fact of continuous use for

a nnmber of years to ensure that

the office and storeroom use will

now be permitted. The local plan-

ning authority is not obliged to
to an application for such

n<y, and the hirilding does not
have an established nse.

seven.
Compared with Dubai, the US

will be strengthened significantly
at Thessaloniki fay the inclustaa,

of Boris Gaiko, the former Soviet
champion and long-time refu-
senik. In tins week's game, he,

wins quickly wife a reputed;
drawing line and does so wife a
brilliant tattle that surely will

feature as a classic back row
mate.
White: Krum Georgiev (Bul-

garia).

Black: Boris Gulko (US).
- French Defence (Saint John
1988).

1 P-K4. P-K8; 2 P-Q4. P-Q4; 8
N-Q2, P-QB4; 4 KPxP, KPxP; 5
KN-B3, N-QB3; 6 BN5, B4& 7
O-O, PxP; 8m
More precise for White was 7

PxP, BxBP; 8 GO, since now if 8
NxP, BxP ch; 9 KxB, Q-H5 ch
wins a pawn.

A Being careful to avoid such '

mistakes as producing a credit
j

card as proof of identity, since it

indicates to a salesman that you
are in a position to pay on the
spot.

The major property companies
involved m timeshare develop-
ments have also formed a trade

association, the Timeshare Devel-
opers Association, with a code of

practice to help stamp out same
of the worst selling excesses.

Among fee provisions that
member companies are meant to
ensure are that sales staff in
Mediterranean resorts operate

away from beaches and swim-
ming pools and are identified
clearly by a uniform and badge.
Bear that in mind an the Costa
del Sol tins summer.

• The DTTs leaflet - 'Your
place fit the sun or is it?~ - is

available free from most local
authority trading standards
departments orfrom the DTI Con-
sumer Affairs Division at 10-18,

Victoria Street, London SWL A
24-hour hot-tine for the leaflet is

available on 01-215 3344.

BRIEFCASE

Holmg* napom»Otf taabmmx»0adbr
WPntncwrtailywinwn gfrw
iilMwnta
by port aa soon at pawfe*.

Received

but not

understood
Smnp itmwtiHi agn, my daughter
hnwpht from Rijiidi Telecom a
redundant rural telephone
exchange, wife the intention of
converting tt into a mail cot-

tage. planning permission has
been applied-for but not yet
obtained.

Now, fee local authority has
levied a rate upon her on fee

grounds that fee six months
allowed rate-free for an unoccup-
ied propeity have expired and
feat, if she continues to keep tt

unoccupied, she most expect to
pay rates.

However, the only nse 'for

which planning permission at

present exists £ as a telephone
exchange and it would not be
legal for her touse it in this way
even if she wished to do so. Nor
can she nse it as a residence
until planning permission for

change of use has been granted.

Is fee authority acting legally?

If so. Is it the practice for the
owner of premises to be charged
rates on a pioptaty which he/she

cannot use legally?

It is legal: the risk was under-

taken by your daughter. How-
ever, she can apply to the rating

authority inviting it not to exer-

cise its discretion to charge fee

rate in view of the impossibility
of her occupying fee premises
without a breach of the planning

laws.

8 _ KN-K2; 9 BxN ch, PxB; 10
QxP. O-O; 11 B-B4, N-B4; 12
Q42.B-K3.

Inviting complications; the safe 1

move is P-KR3.
13 KRrKl, P-B4; 14 P-QB4.
The critical plan is 14 N-N5.

.which leads almost by force to an
interesting endgame: 14 _ P-KR3;
15 BxB, BxB; 16 QxB, PxN; 17

QxN, PxB; 18 QxKP ch, K-Rl; 19

NxP, Q-BI (if Q-NS; 20 QxQ, PxQ;
21 N-Q7); 20 QxQ. KRxQ; 21

P-QN4, P-R4; 22 P-QB3, PxP; 23

PxP, R-R6. Black should at least

draw - and that justifies the
finesse at move 12.

14 - P-Q5; 15 N-N5, BxP; 16
BxB, QxB; 17 N-K4, Q-KN3; 18
N(3)xBP, QBrBl; 19 Q-B4, KB-Q1;
20P-QN4?
White under-rates fee back row

danger; instead 20 N-N7 should
hold on-

20 _ F-Q6; 21 N-B3, N-Q5; 22
.R-K4, N-K7 ch; 23 BxN, PxB; 24,
QxB, Q-B7; 26 Q-N3.
Apparently White has emerged

material up, for if QxN; 26 QxQ,
R-Q8 ch; 27 Q-KL
25 R-Q8 ch! 26 BxB, QxNI 27

Resigns
Now there is no answer to

P-K8=Q ch or 27 QxQ, PxR=Q
ch.

PROBLEM No. 723
BLACK (7 MEN)

Successful fundmanagementfor the private Investor
Buckmaster& Moore has been

established tn the City store 1895.

For nearly a centurywc have been

mccesgiytly managingmt investment affaire

of dienes, with portfoliosnow ranging from

£100,000to over£lm.

Since 1970^we have alsomanaged unit

crusts-we were one ofthe top rix groups to

both 1986and 1987*.

Store 1986 all our activities have been

backed by Credit Suise, one offee world’s

foremost financial institutions.

Todayourmanythousand clients enjoy a

combination ofmodem technology and

.
personal service which,W believe, is second

to none.More important, theycan relyonthe
proven investment skills ofourexperienced
Fund Managers.

Our ten longest serving Fund
Managershave been with ns foranaverage
ofover 18 years.

Ifyou are dissatisfied with yonrcurrent
investment adviser oryou do not have^one,

wzite to Paddy Ross at 80 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N6HH.Or telephonehimon
01-5882868.

*Sourte:MmeyManagment, Feb.1987&Feb. 1988.

.aJ-
*-

.frtiW-

ryn BUCKMASTER &MOORE LTD
Dill Close to a century ofmaking money work. Successfully.

f ,ir^«»rt^aiiWHimHmiMmaiu«iimofTMiwitw)iuiiewwKuCti^^^WTiB»niinEmociBBN

WH7E (7MBY)

P. van der Sterna v. j. Piket, i

Dordrecht 1988. Apparently a

drawn end gaum wife level mate*

rial, but White (to play) found a
forced win several moves deep.

How should the game go with
best blade defence?

Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden!

Prolific
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Pensions - Life Assurance - Unit Trusts

Issued by PFM Assurance Ltd.

Weekend Business

COMPANY DOCTOR
Inject new life Into your

business. Personal
consultation for C.E.O's by

corporate guru and ex C.E.O.

Major dtv. FT-SE 100 Pic.

Tel; 0672 53793

EASILY MANAGED
MODERN OFFICE INVESTMENT

Pidjrlet BKnioed offices gd- posciML
aojrin/SE Londo*. Ne« ineo*e
pi + only notned. PuDy equipped

fanfldnt 9»-yrk-n. CSOjOQa

Wriu Boa FBIZ5. Ftenclal Times.

10 Cuoao Snaa. London ECO*4BY

Do Yob Believe That
Three is an Export

Opportmnty For Your
Company in South Korea?

If so, and yon want a free

visit to find out, enter the

Trans-Care Export
Opportunity Competition
supported by DTI. CBI,
Barclays Bank and others.

Details from: Marketeer PLC
216 Goldhawk Road
London WI2 9NX

WANTED
Unwpired Puente with potential (long

or ibort term) which out be acqutd at

appro* original co*L Of pi rticular inter-

est vc arc paiatts where owner aatbic

to devdop due to tuaefnet coottnints.

Brief details uk

Bo* FBI83. Fondal Time*.

10 Cannon Street. London ECff4BY

Businesses Wanted

UGHT1NG/P1SPLAY EQUIPMENT/

SHOPFITTING

A highly successful company which intends to float on
the Stock Exchange in 1988 wishes to acquire
companies making pre-tax profits of £100,000 in the

above or similar areas of activity. Companies where
products are sold through architects, designers or

specifiers are of particular interest Please write wife

full details to:

Hf K Moss, FCA
Palmerston Securities Limited

(A FIMBRA member)
73 Wimpole Street
London W1M 7DD

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
A pic which intends to obtain a Stock Exchange listing

in IS months time, wishes to acquire property

development companies for cash or shares.

The company is aho looking to extend its management
resources and so if you can demonstrate a successful

track record or are the owner of a development

company which you wish to expand, please write with

full details to:

W K Moss, FCA
Fataentoa Securities limited

(AFIMBRA member)

73 Wimpole Street

London W1M 7DD

Business Services

NEW BUSINESS CENTRE
Opened April 88, 20 min from Vietoria/M25, has to

offer. Office Accommodation from SO - 5,000 sq.ft, full

secretarial back up. Storage units from 50 - 15,000

sqit, distribution services. Ideal branch office situation.

Phone now for Information pack: 01-669-001 1 or 01-773

1122 Sutton Business Centre Off Hackbridge Road
Wellington Surrey SM6 7AH.

IfyouVe been in the dark about how
the new pensions legislation will change
things for the future, we can help you see

the way ahead more dearly.

Three new booklets, sponsored by
Prolific Financial Management and
written by Consumer Pensions Journalist

ofthe Year, Leigh Hopkinson, throw a

dear lighr on the answers to practically

Ik every question you might want to ask.

8k Whether you’re an employee,

B||L an employer or self-employed,

you’ll find the advice impartial.

And the language straightforward.

To get your free Prolific

pensions guide, simply complete and
return the coupon below.

fsjgsss'

SENDFOR YOUR FREE
GUIDETOTOMORROW’S
PENSIONSTODAY

| To: Peter Smith, Prolific FinancialManaqemcnt, i

FREEPOST, 222 Bishopsgatc, London EC2B 2PR.
j

j
Fd like to know how the new pensions legislation will

j

I affect my retirement plans. Please send me afreeguide. \

j

I am an employee } fan employer | jself-employed I 1

J

. (Please tick, as appropriate.)

.Tostcode.

Businesses For Sale

21/S
|

PRINTING CONTRACTOR
Profitable Industry Leader based m South Yoctafaire with Excellent

Growth Potential

* Turnover £1 Yx-1 million, 10% Profit ptc tax

* 60 skilled employees
* £500,000 order book. Nationwide
* Bine Chip customer list

* Solid management team

Principals only apply to:

Box H3484. Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
EMabGshed 196kOwtail Power

Dotribmkw BunneSK. Current Turnover

tapOK. E^abhfhcd Cmtomer Bau.
FnxboU Premixes tn London area.

Oflers ofUSMC wotdd be coMidrred

pbu SA.V.

WHtr Box Him. fim—aal Time*,

tt r«Mun Street. I iw ifen EC4P 4BY

For Sale
Successful small general

engineering company located in

scenic premises at heart of the

OwwirJ Tunnel boom area.

Principals only apply

for further details.

IM*r Sb* BOM. Fmmdal Timet.

hc— sure um»fiqp«r

TEXTILE WEAVING
COMPANY

Long established, medium sized
textile weaving company tor sale.

Agents please stale name at

principal.

to Boamm. nsancW Tlrena,

Aircraft for Sale

•SS CESSNA ill S — tnatramam aqutooed M0
tow Ores. LB» naw 132000 USA |ZM) 517-flBW

Hotels & Licensed Premises

LOVELL & PARTNERS
Edk Aston. VMM. < nrH inorn . Prewar* & Culuai.

M mrTHSTKECT. ST yETtJ rOBT. CUEjm&Fr.

An open market 1 crown west coast hotel registered torSSpoopto.

AHhough In need of general returtxshmeni the property otterea

unique tqjpommtty with enormous potential tor the (inure. The

hotel occupies a sin of approximately * osn^omnbiatt^
of £750,900. Full details from the Vendo« JOBIT SOLE AMITs,
LOVELL & PARTNERS LTD. and MARTEL. MA1DES & LE PELLEY.

@ Martel. Maldes® Le Pelley
Auctioneers. EsiareAcsents. Surveyors, Valuers

TWtamG-etmn* 5«L5. tM-rMSl am*

Auctions

^ * wYoanOjOfiMepenr.oPTMgpwnowuFMT

wMViSSnmi GOVERNMENT SURPLUSIjWl^efFIEi FURNITURE
ISSiSiS™ SUPPLIERS DEXION RACKING ETC.SStMCTION THUBS. 261b NAY 1988 AT MUM

•TBEO0W1 SOTUBS. BttLDJK 144 BUBT0IVB8B, BEAT SMKEl HEUWUVKnBL

IAHBEA BftHBED STOCKS OF OFFICE FUBNIRIRE INC.

BUKS CABH
BOOK UNITS.

6.5001
-^HOTE v««ie OF SALE—VtCWlMaPRO* MOAMMOPIALX
BNIRV BVCATMJOOUEOBtY £1 - AVAILABLEONSfTEtfTHOR BYPOSTAL
ORbER/CHO + SOPADDRESSTO StAMPEDA4 ENVELOPETO AUCTKMEERS
Ml EMautRlES: HEAD OFFICE - MAIN WAREHOUSE,THE AUCTION CENTRE,

SANDYURL.SCHOFIELD STREET, ROYTON,OUWAU,QL26PT
LONDON AOCI 1 IYIR M GLASGOW

Oil SS* TOTaMBMPanMB

i.
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Once you have read the

you may need a little

i,\

There are several weeklies that H
claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers. Two of them are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts. The
regulatory maze. The enormous
range of products now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one in the pink from the FT. L

COMPANY
ADDRESS

.

SIGNATURE DATE
Please return completed Registration Coupon to:

Circulation Department, Financial Adviser,
91-93 Charterhouse Street London EC1M 6HR

FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLICATION

I would like to receive a FREE copy ofFinancial Adviser

every week. I am, (please tick relevant boxes:)

Life assurance or Pensions Consultant.

I I Stockbroker working for private clients.

Private portfolio manager.

Accountant advising clients with investments.

Solicitor or banker managing a trust.

Estate agent offering a wide range of mortgages.

I am NOT a professional financial intermediary, but I

would like to receive a copy of Financial Adviser every
week. I enclose a cheque for £30 (Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd for a year’s

subscription.

NAME
POSITION

1

i
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TRAVEL- MOTORING
Roger Beard visits Vercors, once a rural French backwater now a national shrine

‘'YOU ARE entering the land of
Charlie Mottet" So reads the
banner stretched high across the
road into St Jeaxten-Royans, the
gateway to the Vercors - that
astonishing, diff-girt plateau east
of Valence osi the way to Isfere
and Grenoble.

.

.
Countless hairpin bends later

whan you reach the green plain
of.Vercors itself, you win reahse-
bow it was that Charlie Mottet
became the Iron map of the Tour
de France, the perfect foil to com-
patriot Bernard Hinault’s
strength cm the flnt To mmnvt a
cycle in this tsrahx you must-be
supremely fit, very brave, and
more. than slightly mad. Mon-
sieur Mottet bus at the first

two qualities. Some would say all
three.

The Vercors rises, after all.

from the lower heights at 14X10
metres (0.62 miles) above sea-
level to St Jean at nearly 3,000m,
with the highest roads over 600m
above that . . . one hell of a
climb. To reach it, you should
cross the Rhone at Tournon,
ISkms (11 miles) above Valence,
moving through the soft wine
landscape of Tain FHennitage
and Mercurol to Pont-en-Royans,
about TOkms from Tournon. So
far, so flat, and wMfnTy on the
Rhone flood plain.
At Pont-en-Royans, however,

the Vercors first shows itself.

Ahead are the cliffs that encircle
it, with a wreath of evergreen
forest winding its way to the
uplamfa. What you will not see is

the view outwards over the rest,

of the Dribne when you reach the
top of those cliffs, or the view
inwards and down to the great
plain of Vercors itself.

This is the place to step in the
summer: dry, sunny, cool and
above all quiet, particularly in
mid-June, Just before the French
flock from their cities to occupy
every gite and camping spot the
countryside has to offer. There
are plenty in Vercors, from the
isolated form houses on the pi*™
to the modem apartments at the
ski de food resorts.

They share a green oasis of
tranqnillity which was
unchanged far centuries wntii +ht»

summer of 1944, when the peace
of Vercors was shattered for ever
in the first full uniformed battle
the Resistance was allowed by
toe Allies to fight on French soil.

What happened that mid-June
transformed Vercors from a rural
backwater infa a iratinnal «hriiu».

For the previous two years, the

young men of France had been
encouraged to travel east to the
Drome, train for battle in the
impenetrable mountain forests,

and hold themselves ready for

the inevitable invasion. They fid.

they rose up, and they were
slaughtered by the German artil-

lery firing from the surrounding -

It’s Charlie’s place

/:
i
v ‘

' -v-

- ....

"
'
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heights. SS paratroopers, gliding
down csx the nutfn village of Vos-
filmy completed the carnage. Its

inhabitants were put to the bayo-
net, the village razed.

Vassfeux has been rebuilt, but
200 metres away the smallest,

though proudest, national ceme-
tery in France bears its own
silent witness with 196 white
gravestones, some military, many
more civilian. The oldest, victim
was 92, the youngest seven
months. One year later, toe vil-

lage would have been liberated

with none of the bloodshed or the

betrayal of brave men and
women who looked in vain to the
skies for the military supplies

that toe Allies promised but did

not deliver.

There is a museum at Vas-
sieux, commemorating these
events, put together by one man
and totally free apart from the

toll it exerts us your conscience.
You may buy mementoes, bat
not absolution - be you German,
British or Yank. ATHprt natintm

are still welcome here, per-
versely. but you could wait a
teenage Hfatimp to see a car pass

by bearing German plates. For
any who truly love France, how-
ever. it is a pilgrimage which
must be made.
The Vercors massif holds many

more comfortable surprises as
you drop down from Vassieux
and the citadel of the Resistance,

towards toe southern exit at Die.

The views which toe Green Mlcb-
elin holds in three-star esteem
live up to their reputation, as the
road finaitfis down from the high-

lands through forests with the
ghost of a gunman behind every
tree.

Motor Care

^ $?-

IDEAL LOCATION FOR
FAST-MOVING INVESTORS.

AtCooperBjshopsgateyou’B
find a professional approach to
you and yoraBMW.

It has helped us become one
of the most successfulBMW
Dealerships hi the UK.
And being located in Paul Street,

fust off Fnsbury Square means vre

offerourcustomersaBihe
convenience of being In thediy
Our hourssuityourhours too

as vrefreopen from 7.30am to

6J5pm (wefts even openon
Saturday mornings).
We offer fufl sales, servicing,

after satescan and door todoor
delivery.

Andoursame day service also
meansyourBMW gate immeefiate
attention.

So.when it comes to BMW,
comeand talk to us. Wtfiaan
excellent investment

Holidays & Travel

SOUTH
nTTY *;< W-

: :

With mesoaring peaks of

HieAndesand the dense /H
junglesofthe Orinoco. Venezuela isvery

much the gatewayto South America.

It’s alsoa Caribbean paradise, with

i,700miles ofcoastlineand beautiful

palm-fringed beaches.

Abu can flythere with VWSA, on a
twice-weeklyDO10 service from London to

Caracas. Send for information to:

V1ASA Venezuelan internationalAirways

32/20GrosvenorStreet

London W1X9FD
. fefc 01-4935573 Telex:28621

The Gatewayto SouthAmerica

GUATEMALA
Explore the Spnid> Coloatnl City
oT Antigua, visit tbe Mayan City of
Tib! and tbe weaving villages and
markets around Lake Adrian with

Caroline Kurilake of the British

Museum’s Ethnographical Depart-

mart. CuKsral lectures sod weaving
dr n|#inMmliii pf

ntriwiUH

10 November for !4 days
NEW REDUCED BRICES
from £1099. Half Bond

22 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164Jp

BROCHURE: / Jm
Ol-SBZ 7851
lATA'PATAA&TA 663*0

|—
1 5th <£««innx“

Ehatrifpb Bevon
™

Coughimsr

Personal

AUTHORS.
I

Your book published. For
i

details: FT,

Excahbur Press, 1 Elystan

I

Place. London SW3 3LA

Shoots and Fishings

GROUSE SHOOTING
Orfven Grouse Shooting avail-

able on feeding Scottish Moots
in August and September.
Also walked up grouse, red
deer stalking and salmon fish-

ing on some of Scotland's
premier sporting Estates.

Contact Simon Cadzow
F1NLAYSON HUGHES. 51
Queen Street, Edinburgh
Tel: 031 220 1800 Teiex:
72477 Fax: 031 228 2780

PHEASANT
SHOOTING TO LET
OXON YORKSHIRE

It will take you till Die to
recover from Vassieux, to get
those bubbles back into you
which are as much the hallmark
of Charife Mottet's personality as
his massive muscles are of his
cycling ability. For it is at Die
where they make the most
under-rated, but sadly over-
prkal, sparkBng wtoe in France.
Clairette de Die, made in the
same way as champagne but
under a southern sun, is decep-
tively strong and widely sought
after.

Die has its own Roman
remains and, in a town of just
over 4,000 people, a fine museum,
a cathedral dating from the
1100's, and mosaics in the town
ball from the smw date. There
are plenty of opportunities to
taste and buy the wine. And just
outside the town is scene of the
most spectacular and least spoilt

countryside is all of Southern
France, the Diois.

. “For the driver from the north,
{if is] the most stunning intro-

duction to the Provencal land-
scape,

0
says the Green Michelin.

Tbe Diois is a land of contrasts.
Fields of vines mih pleasant pas-
tures are suddenly interrupted by
huge chasms and torrents full of
rocks and boulders of every hue.
Particularly spectacular is .the

Cirque d’Archiane, a magnificent
natural amphitheatre seen to its

best advantage in the dear light

of late afternoon.
The D7 to Col de Men£e and

defies twists and turns until, at
Col dn Prayet, you can see to

your left Mont Aiguille, first

among the seven marvels of the
Dauphine - ancient sites or
monuments shrouded in mystery
and legend. This extraordinary
isolated table mountain (the
“Mount Olympus of the Dau-
phine") is the southernmost bas-
tion of the Vercors plateau.

Hearing rumours that locals
had figpn apgelS dancing and fan-

tastic animals on its summit,
Charles VDL on pilgrimage to a
nearby shrine, ordered that the
“Mont inaccessible" should be
climbed. In the summer id 1492

Captain Antoine de Vllle and ten
companions reached the top with
the aid of ladders and ropes.

They are now considered
France’s first mountaineers, per-

haps a posthumous consolation

for finding no angels but only a
flowery meadow and a few cham-

j

oig,

• BOOKS: Michelin Alpea
Savoie-Danphind Guide Bleu;
Dauphine, Hachette; Paris
Geographic des AJpes Francaises
by P. and G. Veyret (Flamma-
rion, Paris).

INFORMATION: Syndicat
I

{^Initiative, 26420 Vassieux-en-
j

Vercors, Tel (75) 482740, and the 1

Office de Tourisme, Place St
Pierre, 26150 Die, Tel (75)!
220303.

Shattering blow
BREAKING A CAR windscreen

has been an annoyance but not a
financial blow, providing you
were insured comprehensively.

You knew the company would
pay up »nd your no-claim bonus

would remain intact* But not for

much longer.

Over the next 12 months, at

least one British motorist in 18

will have to pay £25 toward the

cost of replacing a broken front

or rear screen or side window.
Without this surcharge, there

would have had to to be another

increase in premiums generally.

Most cars today have lami-

nated windscreens, not the
toughened kind that Hies to bits

when struck by a stone. So, I had
assumed that the rate of replace-

ment had gone down over the
years. Mine had.

Years ago. when we had a suc-

cession of VW Beetles and Ren-
ault 4s as family cars, the pistol-

shot sound of a breaking wind-
screen was all too familiar. In tbe

1960s and early Seventies, eight

or nine must have gone. Yes, it

was annoying said inconvenient,
but the new ones cost me not a
penny.

My last breakage was around
1981. The windscreen was
replaced with laminated glass,

which barely is ™arki»d by small
stones and chips or cracks only if

dealt a really heavy blow - like

the half brick that hit the wind-
screen of an Audi in which my
wife and I were leaving Vienna to

THIS IS THE Renault 21 Turbo,
a 175-horsepower, four/five
seats* with a claimm 141 mph
(227 kmh) maximum speed
which has Inst gone on sale in
Britain at a competitive £16,508.
The price includes leather

upholstery, power steering, ABS
brakes, electrically-operated

glass sunroof, remote-controlled
central locking, powermfiustablf
and heated door mirrors, electric

windows all round and a trip

computer.

Renaultsees it as a Mercedes
orBMW alternative, typically

for males aged between 35-45

and living in towns. It will let

them indulge their aggressive

tendencies in the commuting
rush with vivid acceleration that
would take a brutal driver to

62 mph (100 kmh) from a
standstill in 7.4 seconds.

What they will never know,
imiinat they try It on a private

circuit or the German autobahn,

is that it has far more handling
and road-holding than most

Company Notices

COUNOL OF TIE CORPORATION

OF FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS

OPEN TODAY9am-4pm
1985 Conriche cootrelibie. Laitipur

wilh Magnolia leather and Hue piping
Magaotta hood. 25,000 mfle, ctrty.

1927 M HP open lonriog car. A
de&ghiAif ignored snaS fbrtte-Royce.

Wady to drive.

Orer50RDlh-tayc8 anti Bentleys

always avaiiabjB, ‘B28t-‘B8Qs.

H
UP-BJKLNCSTREET HB
LO.VDONW60RH HgCj

FAi lQ-of3 US59 iS?§

I BJlIf. 730 USE E Rag 87. 14,000 nlK. IMaSe
dnee. stereo, atone. Sale doe to company

|
nMKgantaahon. 05.000 ono. To R Umgioy

The Count* of Die Conwrebco of-Foreign BonAaktaia have de
etocti they mere orialnady taundad In MM hava bean ao neerty ad
uMuikji la no longer tuadted. may are conaaquamty taking mapa
tria CtaponSoa. and Mr oOcs la noa* rtnaafl ascept fcy a—are

adilevad Dial their condnuod
ipe towards toe UquWaDon el

MMB88FH BONDS IN DCTUfLT

The Cnmefl el Faratgn

DapoaK In 1689. 1812 ami
ate r.i.wliiM IIjmuS,nIiIm.mtw rufDvi wuionfv
todgmam of Dm*r CarWo

BondheWaie announce a GBBUL RBRSTOBUTION ot the taatoo
I on deposit wlU. than.
mmmmvt umon bamc >% low ua
PUMTCM* SANK 8% BONOS IBSIIW

n on deposit by the Council apalnai the issue ot tta Cemfcatot ot

d 1828. Holdani of these CantBcaias should now apply to Die Council

1 35 Wtfi Straat. Bromlay. Kent BR1 1LE tor Worm—on on Die
cataa lor anehanpa-

MEXICAN GKMDSM OEFAULT

On 30B) March WB0 Dts Councb el Foreifln BorMMdere announced a GWCRAL REZXSTTU8U-
TKM of SK GOLD TO-VEiW TREASURY BONOS OF THE FBJBtAL OOVERMfEHr OF THE
UNITEO STATES OF MEMCO W1S fTHWO SERIES Q and Ot SS F9RST AND SPECIAL
MORTGAGE GOUJ BONOS OF THE MEXICAN NATIONAL PACKING (XX LTD. deposited vrim

8a Council bora 1602. TO date TREASURY BONDStoafeaal nomtnal vatoa Ol only OJOO and
MEXICAN NATIONAL PACKING (XX LTD. BONDS to a total nominal value ol only $17X000
haw bean ratnad to bonrtioMara to reaponaa to that anwounenmant Htodare of tha

CouadTa Certtarataa ol Papoaa oI these Bonds and d

WDOCAH NATKMAL MCXMCI CU LTD. •% NRST 8 SPECIAL MORTGAGE TZMPORAItV

I NATIONAL I

I NATIONAL I

i STATES OP MEMCO '

CO. LTD. SOUP CStmCATES
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i co. im rastro dekektuiies <

atauld now apply to EM GouneS of Porvttn Bondhouar*. 65 HV> Sbeac I

1LE tor I idamodon on tha todgmata ol thalr CantHeaf tor aachanQa.

Educational

One 200 bird

day late Nov
One ISO bird

One ISO bird

day January

TEL; (03637) 350

ALL DATES
-Quality Cottages” along

dramatic Welsh Coastline.

Pets Free.

Col. Bruch: 105483)7871 .

SS^SSOwiMbg X/w Jtniera’s most beautiful bay

T2ie INSITTUT DE FRANCALS
remains ahead in Us field

Its “Total Approach” to French
is atm an unbeatable programme.

For adults. 8 levels: Beginners 1 to Advanced Q
Daily 8.30-17.00 with 2 meats

Nm 2, 3 or 4-week hmnminn muse tarn May 30. Jtar 30 and all yen.

ESTSTITUT DE FRAJVCAIS - FTE21
SSSBgA». ra f ariwr, i8 V6Mk—to/Ma. Tab 81 M 44 Tie 97ME9 E

DO YOU WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO IMPROVE
THEIR ENGLISH?

ELAITa junior summer residential courses^)- 16 yesrs) July and Avgut
near Sahsbwy, speciatises in Elfish as a second bnpwgc,

canpotas, drama, riding, art, tennis, swimming and ezemsoos,
with qualified teacben.

EU Ltd, 19 CaStekao Mamfocs, Loadao SW13 9QX.
TkL Loodoe 748 S29SL

OFFICE PROPERTY
The ftoancial Thus proposes to publish a Survey on theabove on

Friday 24th Joh

For a Ad editorial lyDopsis and advertiseaeat details, please contact:

on 01-248-8000 eat 3284
or write Gotha at:

Bracken Hook, 18 Cmon Street
London EC4P4&Y.

Two 200 bird

days mid to

late Nov

Stuart Marshall

explains why some

motorists may have to

face a £25 surcharge

drive borne in 1983. It cracked but

we just carried on.

My easy assumption that the

general use of laminated glass
had reduced the problem was
shattered this week by Zurich
Insurance.

Explaining tbe £25 surcharge,

this leading British motor insurer

said it had spent n.lm last year
on glass breakages in private

cars alone, plus a lot more on
claims for company-owned
vehicles.

The situation is getting worse,

not better. Even tbe official esti-

mate of a broken window for one
car in 18 is beginning to look
over-optimistic.
Not all car window glass is bro-

ken by flying pebbles . Thieves
and vandals are tbe prate cause
in high-risk areas like Liverpool,
Newcastle. Manchester, Glasgow
and London.
Zurich and other insurance

companies receive more claims
for damaged side windows and
costly heated rear screens than
for windscreens. In Liverpool and
Newcastle, side window and rear

screen claims outnumber those
for windscreens by two to one.
Crime apart, the problem is

aggravated by Britain's deterior-

ating roads and cheap repairs

using loose grit. The design of

modern cars does not help,

either. They have larger areas of

glass, most of it curved, which

cost more to replace than old-

style flat windows.
Flush-fitting glass on aerody-

namically-styled cars is bonded
into place. This adds to repair

costs and gives thieves a bonus.

A sharp knife slices through the

bonding material and lets them
lift the screen straight out.

But surely the use of laminated

glass (and seat belts) has cut the
cost of injury settlements? Well,

yes, but not by very much, say

the insurers. In any case. 67 per
cent of tbe money the Zurich

pays out to motorists has been
for damage claims.

Human nature being what it is,

motorists have demanded a new
piece of glass when tbe only dam-
age was a tiny chip in one comer.
They knew it would not cost
them anything. In the future, of
course, it will set them back £25.

Even so, this is only a fraction

of the cost of a replacing a wind-
screen. The average is £81.54. For
an exotic car like a Ferrari, it

could be eight times as much.
Is there anything you can do to

avoid glass breakage? Not much,
although reducing speed and
keeping a good distance from the

car in front on newly-gravelled

roads is a sensible precaution.

And never leave anything
attractive to the light-fingered

inside a car where it can be seen.

drivers can possibly exploit. The
front wheel-driven 21 Turbo it

balanced beautifully and took
very good care ofme when I
drove it in France last year, first

on a dry race-txnek and later

on rural roads in pouring rain.

It is a satisfying, even
exciting, car. Whether it will
make a serious dent in sales of
cars like BMW and Mercedes
remains to be sem. In this

segment, image is as important
as substance among company
car user-choosers. However good
a Renault might be, it lacks the
perceived status of any car with
the three-pointed star or blue
and white chequered badge on
the end of the bonnet. But do
not underestimate tbe 21 Turbo.
It shows how good a
well-developed, go-foster,

family-type car can be.

HIGHLAND PARTICIPANTS PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY (WEN «hto by IMotocutw datod 2*h Msrcti 1BB8 Ow Coat ot Sat Dfi

t>— tarectod a Metotng w be conwd ot— hotttow ol Wta OrcEnay Slarea rf 2Sp much ol
MlgMand ftftieipanto PLC (ftemnaltar c— tfw OMnpwiyj tor tha Purpose of conaHM-ing
and. 8 oiuuMit M. approving (with or without rnodHIoaiaO a Sr*ana ol Arranoa*.ant

propa—d » ba mad* banaaan tha Company and ma hoidare ol ito Ordinary Shares and mar
auch Massing Win M haid al Tha RAC CiuD. PU Mall. London SWi on 14di Juna 1986 at t 0.15

am (or as aoon aa poMfela Mowing tha Annuo) Gonarel Mooting to ba hold on dia oamr, day
i die aama ptoco anall ham boon condudod or aiQouread) al aNch ptaco and tnr« all

hoidare at too tain Ordinary Share* are raquaatad nmm
A copy ol too oak) Schama ol Anangamanl and a copy el toe ClaMmaiH required to he
urntohad pursuant to Sacdon 428 ol to* afiOM monBonod Ad are InoorparaMd to a doc jimou
drepEWd to SharesmMaia. or which Ma Nsatca toms part
Tha burners ol aato Ordinary Shares may vote in parson al toa aaW morning or May may
appoint anomar ponton, wtiatoar a member ol to* Company or not. aa toalr proxy tri anand
and vote to toair stead-

to toa caaa ol tom hahtora of 8» aanior stoo landare a rota whether In peraon or Ijy prosy
will be Bucoptad ID toa asduMon ol too rote* ol toa otter joint holder* and tor aua purpose
aemorny wM be rtatatmtoiad by Ole enter In wMch Bid namaa eland In to* register ol

Member* al toe Company-
R la reopened mat terms appointing praataa to b* lodged with Oydaadala Book PLC. Stack
Exchange Sendee* Department The Guild MMI. ST Oueon Street Glasgow Gi 3EA

BY ORDER OF W£ BOARD
RXF. L^-SCELLES

Secretary
DetaXl May 1988

NOTKE IS HBMBV GIVEN that an Emreordlnary General Maadng el WMiland PaUMpaata
PLC sdfl be held aTTIw RAC Chtt-PaU Mall. London SWi on 14 June 1B88 at lO.'iO am. (or aa
soon as poaalbw tenowtns tea meeting ol ma hotdan al Ordinary Share* ot toe Above named
Company to approve a Schema ol Arrangement anall hero bean conducted or adfoumad) to

cnsUir and. K Mounts «. poos toe lottowmg rasoluitena wtiich mm be pronnted ea Co
Resohalons 1. S and 4 aa Special nasoh iaono and aa to Iteeohmon 2 aa an Ortonary
RaaniuMon.

RESOUITKMB
1. THAT. condMonaBy upon toe Scheme el Ananpetiwil approved al toe Meeting ot Die

hnktaia ol toa Ordinary Share* ol ESP each ol toa company convened by direction ot toe
Court ol Sa— Ion lor toe came place and data aa Due Extraordinary General Meeting
becoming MtecBw to accordance wlto B* terms, toe name ol toe Company bo changed to

Highland Grenp PLC.
X THAT

(On*) with oEact front the ctete on uMch me Schama ot Arrangement reterred to in

RaaoteVon 1 above Ctoe Scheme of Arrangement") became* aeecdva m accor-

dance With Ha terra no further options be graread tauter etoeDng Executor* Share
Opboe Scheme tea that the Dhectore be eutoonaed to amend the Rules toereol to

the efteet that opttena to aubaertbe lor share, ol toa Company which are not

exercised upon toe hapleraentaiiori ol toe Scheme ot Arrangement shall not lapse
but shad be estranged ter opdene to avescflbe tor en equ— number ol shares ol

Mghtand Group PLC and toot such otter change* are made aa toey eanaioer
necessary or daalraole In order to aectre ttat hoidare Ot opdona are no betow o»
and worse off than they would be H tta Scheme ol Arrangement were not to

become ettoebro provided to*! such amendment* shall only ba made to toe extent

that the Dfreeure are eattePed tool any sutto amendment wood nor result In me the
approval of tta tetend Revenue tor sutler at Bueh ecbeme being —indrawn:

(Two) cendMonany upon toe Schema at Arrangement bacomtog wHecMvo to ocmdance
srito da terra, approval Do given tor the eemnuahraent by Hlgntand Oroup PLC ot

me Now Execudro Share Option Schama in accordance with the rules, a draft at

which la produced al tom Meeting and tor tte Piapaee ol toontdicailon signed by

toe Choitman el to* Ma tting, sitojact to any amendments to such nil— nacenary
o* dsatrebte In connection wlto obtaining toa approval (where appMeabie) el too

(Three) the Directors ba and they are hereb y aidhortead to vote at any mooting on any
matter connected whh the New Exacadve Shore Option Scheme referred to M
paragraph (Two) ol tote naephmon and to Da cotaued tor toe porpoea at any

reaohdton regarding such scheme In toe guorum at tte mealing notwithstanding

ttat they may ba Ires, noted In such schema prmtdad tnai no Director may vote or

bo cotaited in toe qeornm aa any maBor sotaly concerning his own poRWpaUon In

3. THAT aaBjOCt to toe paattag If ftaaoteHrra lend gabere. an apreemettbtawaanti) me
Company (?) Mr DJ. DoonePy and (8) Mre MX Udyena 1 a copy ot whk* initiated

by toa Chahtnan by way ol ManHIcabon. la produced to toe Meeting) he and la

hereby approved and Ilia director* at too Company b* and toay are hereby

atthnrteod (a) to pndure toat to* Company enter ^ M ** £“
purpoee ot SMttan BO M toe CempenM* *CI 19BS to nloB Ofttnery Slteroa In dm
capital ot die Company pursuant to ma temte o# to* aaJtl Apreemeefc SO m SadIM 69
Ot toa aald Act dM not apply ta auch anodad Orolnaiy Sharro

4. THAT to* tfwxmt ot atanSng to tta Cftofi W Btt Share Premium Mxxhmd the

Company ba conceited.

(a) Tha mawbere at toe Company hereby M**®*? **“ ,&be,D"
Falmouth Shlprapalr Unttad or any of tt suoafcftartee to snter ma, any agreomont

andfor to SAC andfar any subsidiary therett whore such arrengemom or

agreement p) baa bean approved by too riwttore pftoo Conwy m bemg on an

anna torato baste end 00 * enMrod Into prior to ME Jura 1998, and

b) The naXn of too Company hereby approve and ratify toe sale by FafenoutoW ToUgv»m^Umt»dtt.reera»BACra a conWd*^rtCB0J»3 pursue
K8t!m7ai agraaman between atttt pEmea daiad are December 1987.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
fLAF. LASCELLES

Secretary

27 May -MM
Wagtewred OOko
ifl York Mace
Edteburgh
euaa

I^Aw awmber oremad as aOsntf 4<iP ve» to (he MeaHog rear appolrft a pronr or prtnloa who
' may grand and on a POD vote In htt ptaca. A proxy need not be a mamba ol toe Company.

2. Tra PH* (tain gi proxy to be ttteotro must be tximpleMa nt imtrend to Oydesdote
,

Bare PLC. Stato Extttsnge Setvlcaa DapertmenLThe Guild Had. 67 Queen Street, Glasgow

Gi 3EA nor tea* than « hours batore tra (tap appointed for toa Masting or any

agOunOMM thereto.

capias of P» tteotowni dsapwhail tofraiigare and reiarred M more wifl be bamahed
j

to tnenoata reqttrieg toe eame by aWwr to ta undamenSoned SoUBHore on peymom el toe
'

MACROsens
Zf Waiter Street,

Edinburgh EH3 THE

RICHARDS BUTLER
SOdton Street

London ECZA 4DO
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HAMPSHIRE, NR* BISHOPS WALTHAM
A Fine ItfTH Century Grade U listed Farmhouse

Set in about six acres the property is in need of extensive

renovation but with much potential to form superb family

house. 4 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, cellar, cloakroom,

kitchen, garden and paddocks.
Winchester 9K miles (M3 connection 12 miles) Fareham
10 miles (M27 connection).

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

HAMPSHIRE, NR- BISHOPS WALTHAM
An Imposing Victorian Family House On The Edge Of The

Village Of Swanmore
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Cloakroom, Study,

Studio, Kitchen, 3 double Bedrooms, 3 single Bedrooms, 2

Bathrooms, Attic Rooms, Excellent Annexe with Fine

Drawing Room, Kitchen, Bedroom and Bathroom.

Bishops Waltham \Vx miles. Swanmore Vx mile.

Winchester -ll'/z miles. Fareham and M27 8 miles.

GUIDE PRICE: £300,000

IN THE MEON VALLEY, EAST MEON,
NEAR PETERSFTELD

A Grade II Listed Georgian Manor House In The Centre

Of A Beautiful Village With A Sooth Facing Courtyard

And Grounds Of About % Acre.

Dining Hall, Cloakroom, Study, Drawing Room, Cellar,

Breakfast Room, Kitchen, Laundry Room, 4 Bedrooms, 2

Bathrooms, Conservatory. Courtyard with extensive brick

and flint buildings, suitable for additional

accommodation, an annexe and stabling.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £350,000

ASHTON, NR. BISHOPS WALTHAM
A listed 16TH Century Cottage

Set in 2 acres with further land available, the property is

in extremely good condition throughout. Hall,

Cloakroom, Dining Room, Drawing Room, Study/
Bedroom 4, 3 Principal Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Garage
and STable Block.

Winchester 9 Vx miles (M3 connection 12 miles) Fareham
10 miles (M27 connection) Bishops Waltham 1 Vx miles.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £325,000

Telephone Winchester (0962) 841842

THE WALLED GARDEN

UPPER SLADGHTEJL, CTXXJCESTEH
In an idylHc rural location In the North Cotswokts. a peaceful

and seduded south facing walled garden of approximately

IH acres, approached by a tong driveway.Gardeners cottage and
Edwardian greenhouse with planning pemisrion for convetsiou
nf«*«hai«tg hnitrfinp to provide residential nfymmiinifatjfin

Bor Sale by Tenderon 26<h May 2988

Hamptons
Hamptons, IHgb Street, Burfccd, Oxfbrtjhht (099 3*2) 3636

ESSEX

UtUe Waltham % mite. Chelmsford Town Centre 3 miles (London/
LiwrpiMd Slim 30 minutes,) Gnat Dnnmow 10 mites. Braintree II nates.
jU iaqnessire Grade a Listed MS Haw strodfag fa riwreide
pudeas eatmttsB fa stoat 6 acres-

3 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Additional Accommodation
currently used as Photographic Studios Processing Laboratories,
large Studio etc. Commercial PotentiaL
Integral Ciarage. Detadxd Stogie Garage. Attractive ftnenide Gardens
and Grounds.
About 6 acres. Excess £400,000
Chebosfonl Office: Coral Hall. Tot (0245) 2582Q1 Ref: 2BB 7326

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE - SCAKRINCTON

Bingham 3 mfles, Nottingham 12 miles, Gtanlham 14 ntiks (HST to Eng's
CKw approx. 65 mins)
Ffae coantxr home of fan—eeaMe proposthms fa an attractive vBBage

2/3 reception rooms, study, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, playroom. OO fired
oentra) heating. Oulbmkhags, gatagBig. Hard ramie coart. Private gawi<fi«

grounds paddock.
About 1% acres. Region £250,000
Grantham Office: 12 London Road Teh (0476) 65886 Rdf: 4AB/3861

Whenever you
retire.^

tt^.i

The English Courtyard Association
Award winning retirement housing

Prices from £70.000 to 020,000

Available now: Malthouse Court, Towcester, Northants.
The Vinery, Torquay
HiidesleyCouiLh^IlsJey, Berkshire

8 HoBapdSL London W84LT 01-9374511

HARROW ON THE HILL, MIDDLESEX
Gracious detached residence with shaming: panoramic views towards

London and set in magnificent and secluded landscaped grounds of
approx. 2 acres in the most private and prestigious location on the

summit of the HilL

6 beds, 2 baths, dressing room, drawing room, dining room, study,

kh/bkfsi room, dble gge & additional parking. Separate bungalow
comprising full the snooker room, bedroom, recep, kit& bath.

Substantial offers for the Freehold
SOLE AGENTS

Please contact MARTIN WIRE, WILSON HAWKINS* CO
33-35 High St, Harrow on the H5D, Middlesex HA1 3HT.

01.864.4325

John Brennan on the arguments

over building in the green belt

PETER LEWIS, chief executive of

Heron Homes, is just the sort of

chap to give nightmares to green

belt lobbyists. He certainly would
like permission to build more
houses in the south-east of
England. He sees the need to pro-

vide more space for them on
green field sites. And he advo-

cates mega-estates: private, new
country towns containing several

thousand new homes.
Just the kind of developments,

in fact, to ensure a roadside full

of placards as the most recent
wave of country home-owners
lead the battle against any extra
building in their areas.

What would confuse the green
belt protectors is Lewis's conten-
tion that more comprehensive
planning consents mean better
land use, more sympathetic
developments, and a far more
equitable division of the profits
when it comes to development
land gains.

The planning sequence, seen
from his perspective, is an unnec-
essarily random one. As a house-
builder, he battles for a site with
the local planners. He might get
permission for a few hundred
homes, possibly an appeal, and
the lucky farmer who owns the
land walks away with a 5,000 per
cent profit
After delays, site costs and fin-

ancing charges, the builder is not
going to trim margins more titan

necessary, so the estate gets bmll
with a basic infrastructure As
Lewis says, the local planners
will accept, privately, that it is

rally a matter of time before the
whole process starts again with
another fight for permission for a
few hundred more homes.
To his mind, this is not any-

thing like a rational land use pol-

icy. He says that if everyone
involved could agree on a big-

enough development in the first

place, there would be scope to
negotiate significant planning
gains.

Lewis points out that while he
and his fellow-builders would not
normally consider tjnsmrin^ the
erection of schools, shops and the
odd fire station or church on an
estate of only a few hundred
homes, they probably would be
happy to oblige for a few thou-
sand.

In refusing to take on the role

of King Canute and pretending to

try to hold back the demographic
waves bringing more households
into the south-east of England.
Environment Secretary Nicholas
Ridley has joined house-builders

as a target for the paraphrasers.

Reduced to the absurd, com-
ments about “more housing in
the south-east** translate into an
overt attack on the green belt
Yet. the 4.5m acres of designated
green belt, which include large
areas of rural dereliction, con-
tinue to be defended.
According to the latest fore-

casts by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, converted
into household projections by the
Department of the Environment,
the south-east - excluding Lon-
don - can expect a 1? per cent
increase in the number of inde-
pendent households between now
and 200L

Translated into property terms,

this means - according to Ridley
- that the present plan for
460.000 new homes in the south-
east in the 1990s is likely to be
130.000 short of the minimum
needed to meet the projected
demand. And it could be as much
as 230,000 short. For existing and
prospective home-owners, those
figures have profound implica-
tions for property values.

Recent predictions that chang-
ing from domestic rates to the
proposed community charge (or
poll tax) would boost house-price
inflation by seven to 10 per cent
might well overstate the case.
Even so, the shift in population
will increase the imbalance
between the supply and demand
for homes.

This, therefore, provides a
clear answer to those who ques-
tion whether the underlying
trend of residential property val-

ues can possibly continue to rise

in the foreseeable fixture.

As for as the builders are con-
cerned, the figures merely under-
line the lack of any effective
land-use policy beyond piecemeal
development mixed with broad
injunctions to look for inner city

sites and to keep off the grass.

Keeping off the turnips is

another matter. Around lm acres
of agricultural land are expected
to become surplus to production
needs in the next few years. The
Royal Institution of Chartered

New Crane Wharf at Wapping in London’s Docklands .. J48 flats jdas stops and a rivers«e W«OB»lt
- -

- house. Space im mil
mm a sq ft on timrftfftteidi cut
£l7P-lfltton the raft.ftcftc-lfty

:

®5* cl mtigttygtteo aj

gran field sites efta at

on New Crane to 4a5gtt 0»
aspect id mir eas*>.Wgjnft
within the struettto of rYfcto
riah warehouse ensures that the

apartments ant substantially .

iqrgyr and have more gcntiQBi

room heights than in mate cCtite

new-built scheme* in the Duck-

^However, it would bft po«Aia
to restrict devatoggteff to tito
tnnw rto only Ifan aiwltoiraw
cgfl

ha of a few thousand ns^ot
warehouses could be found.

The ieltptom*. mutter for-
410801 do I<voOK "•*£**£*
last week's artteft. is QJ-S& SBSS .
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Surveyors has weighed into the
land use debate with the sugges-
tion that there Is scope for a new
generation of classic English
country bouses.
Simon Potts, senior vice-presi-

dent of the land agency and agri-
culture division of the RJCS, is

not proposing that "the country-
side be splattered Indiscrimi-
nately with new country houses.”
Instead, the institution suggests:
“The' renaissance of the country
house would be achieved by per-

mitting an area of not less than
50 acres, and preferably 100 acres,

to be 'dedicated' out of arable
farming. A detailed planning
application would be submitted
taking into account the principal
house, staff cottages, stables,
barns, parkland, lakes, woods
and drives.”

Cottage

industry
”1 SHOULD think that every
blade of grass to tire county has
been looked at a dozen times,"

said Mark Forsyth-Forrest. He
was referring to Gloucestershire,

country home choke of Prince
fTharipg and his ««ter Anne, the

Princess RoyaL
Served by the M4 and M5

motorways and Intercity raff,

this orchard, dairy and sheep
county, with its chocolate box
selection of Cotswolds stone
houses, is not the place to look

fur bargains. And Forsyth-For-
rest - of Knight Frank Sc

Hatley’s Chipping Norton office

(0608-41914) - echoes the experi-

ence of country house agents
across the nation this spring.

"The problem Is finding the
properties. There are plenty at

buyers at the right price."

Say "Gloucestershire” and,
according to Forsyth-Forrest:

That would help to fill up the

unused space between the hedge-
rows to an elegant way, but even

the EC’s Common Agricultural

Policy does not allow for the

release of land sufficient for a
couple of hundred thousand New
Elizabethan manors.

Meanwhile, as the open fields

become a political battleground,

Lewis and Heron, like most other

house-builders, takes what oppor-

tunities to build what it can,

where it can. In partnership with
Conran Roche ami Capital and
Counties, Heron is turning New
Crane Wharf - (me of the few
unconverted riverfront ware-
houses to the Wapping area of

London's Docklands - into 143

flats, pins shops and a restau-

rant

There is not a green field to 1-v

seen from tire top of this tatHdtog

and, until the autumn, the «d

y

way to see the sights Is wan
under a hard hat after ft precari-

ous clamber up the scaffolding.

When Laing, the contractor,

has finished its work, Conran
Roche and Heron will have frunft

formed the budding into a rabt ra

good-to-king-sized flats and wo-
-vided a detour for the river walk-

way.
Sidetracking the walkway

Trymns that the ground, or rather

wharf-level, apartments have
their own small terraces right up
to the riverside.

The New Cranedevelopment fo

aelling through agent Saviua
(01-488 1303) at prices from
£35,000 for a 462 aq ft studio to

£562,500 for a 2JL27 sq ft pent

"Everybody wants a five-bed-
room, two-to-three-bathroom,
three-reception house, possibly
thatched, with an acre of garden
and a paddock."
The queue of prospective

incomers with ESOO.iQO-pias to
spend appears to be endless.
Demand so exceeds supply that it

has raised average country
house prices three-fold since
1881, according to KF ft R*a
research.
Brans Cottage (pictured),

offered Jointly by KF & & and
Lane Fox (0285-3101), would
have vet most buyers* Ideals:

CotswoH stone, five beds and

two baths Mtfticam and afford
acres of land in the village of
Upper Oddtogtoa near Manto*
ta-Jaarsh. SO miles' from Chelten-

ham and Sft from Oxford. At «
guide price of C28MM*

»

arrived on the agents* book*
before It came under

031-225 -3631
:

farms & colmrv
RESIDENTIAL DEPT.

ST ALBANS

FREEHOLD BUILDING OPPORTUNITY
In Metropolitan Green Beit extending to about 10
acres with panoramic, scenic rural views. Consent for

one superb country home.

Sole Agent
Substantial offer Invited

Chartered Surveyor Estate Agent
48 London Road, St Albans,

Herts AL1 IMG
Tel: (0727) 60181

London Property

NEAR MAINNINGTREE
One note main-fine station

Liropool Sum - one hour.

Crowned Victorian School
Superbly Refurbished

Acconnoodaltofi
m three self-conlamed units

4 BcdrooDEd Luxury Family House
3 Bedroomed Cottage

Stndio/Wortdiop 750 sqJL
Together with double
garofic and garden

FOR SALE IN A WHOLE
Oft IN LOIS

OFFERS ABOUND X27S£QQ

Fcnu Wright SparKne,

145 High Street,

Cotebcstcr.

TcL (0206) 763388

TONBRIDGE, Kent
Substantial Edwardian hocree,

elegantly appointed. 6 bodroona, a
bathrooms, garden room, garaging lor

2 cats. workshop. mature gardens, 4
era hi oJL 5 minutes walk to main line

SWkM. Cannon St/CIwing Gram 38
minutes. £220000 .

Tel (0732) 352727

iCh
i oJ viHaga wAng, fretorad— — .ibar framed eonaga standing

faro* \ el op*. 3 recapture reams, terra-

(mew tttefren. 3 tearooms, a bathroom.
Odom cm £181000. Hamptons Pont* & Lam.
<aowce«m once; (usz) szrat

. Property

SOLORE,
NEAR LYMINGTON,

HAMPSHIRE
A line country residence oriental!*
boSi in (be 19SV» sad ret in bad-
map* pern* etappm. Ih acres. 2.

motto.. kiidienfttfrtkr«t room, 3
tafa^hiita, ofl cdk, inunal gua&c.

OA PROPERTY SERVICES/
JACKSON ft JACKSON

lOSOjTSns

j£HJ= .

Property

NEW FOREST BORDERS -

ROMSEY 3 MILES
fateresdng mnwud Crack Kaon nidi

rvfrmal re uredfy sriadal settee
« HMe 2J acre, of garden ud pad-
dock. The Ne* FoimiudMZTjgadxa
are only S minrtta. Windram 20 amp

London I y, born. 3 bed*. 2
we*pti«i, kitchen, bathroom, tlMk-
rewLjaaWs. Aoctera Price Guide
1165,000 miles pnroomfy sold.

Cema NWreim zbrafi.Oa.
WtfMtSTY SERVICES BEALES

JACKSON (t JACKSON (079*) 5232*2.

h8u“' * bBd* 2 “*>
a raMpoon tttM kfrehan. Q.CJt,

S&SS* aono* * “re “»«» TBt

> & 105
JUVEXSCOUKT ROAD
fUVENSCOURTMRK LONDONW6
ONLY 2 SPACIOUS LUXURY HOMES
Architect Designed 4 Bedroomed Vifias, butt to the

hi^iestspecificatkms,overkx5^tfieF^

Probablythe highestqualityandfinestvaluein

West London today.

Also an adjoining 5 bedroomed Victorian Villa,

overiooWngthe Parkand Tea House.

Prices from £345,000 Freehold AvaSabfe Shortly

(^fordetailedbrochure.

FanwoseFyoperty&De^opmentCoLtd
TheShow House; 1 Providence'ViBas. BrackenbuiyRoad,

Hamrnersmith, London W60BA. Telephone: 01-749 7379

RetainedAgents

Prudential ProperlyServices Barnard Marcus.

18GfenthomeRoad 172 Wng Street

Hammersmith,W6 Hammersmith,W6
Tel: 01-741 2102 Tek 01-7484256

The Wlrete Boose
frlRvdo^Araree
Uttfc Venice,WA

An radudwi raakre of toray ipnttniumi la a>****
[
iopKacit Grade n Bud Utgeaefpmpeny in a premier residcniial locationMstinflrem farepoon ftpoare with high ccflina**

"
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WISE
213 Sutberiaad A«o»e little Vefaoe
Usdre W» IRU
Tti 01 289 USB

52 P3rfc Road
Reseat* Put nw 1 4SH

Tet 724-6/If

Bridewell Place-aperiodmews withcomfort
and convenience miiules from &e Gty
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[J|j Piferelmiafr

B A R R A T T ®9/^50
Bwralt East London Uii, WfalflttHeuM,ISO I

London E15 1?NE-^spHong 01-519 T

Lovell Urban Renewalm
MyBih «d Eteflant ApurtmenU hi
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AUffiomBK
HYDE PARK 01-242 5060
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A Country retreat h*M##
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BERKSHIRE— Sonning-on^Thames
Deanery Garden

One of SirEdwin Lutyen’s finest Arts and Crafts

country houses set in a beautiful

Gertrude Jekyll garden.

Available with 10 attractive cottages.

Savills, Henley. Tel: (0491) 579990.

Savifis, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Contact: Richard Page.
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BERWICKSHIRE About 2,250 ACRES
Scottish Borders
TheMarchmont Estate
Edinburgh 37 miles, Newcastle 65 miles.

One of Scotland’s most famous pheasant shoots with a highly productive
and superbly equipped in-hand arable farm together with 2 let units.

Woodheads House: 2 reception rooms, conservatory, 5 bedrooms and
bathroom. Oil central heating.

Tennis court.

Planning permission for a mansion house.

Gamekeeper’s cottage and 4 estate cottages.

Extensive range ofsuperb modem farmbuildings with grain storage for

3,600 tonnes.

1,680 acres arable, 162 acres pasture, 385 acres woodland forming the basis

ofthe spectacularpheasant shoot.

For sale as a whole by private treaty.

Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961.

Contact: Charles Dudgeon.

l*-r uT'
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BERWICKSHIRE
Scottish Borders
Edinburgh 37 miles, Newcastle 65 miles.

About 335 ACRES

Attractive residential estate with elegant Georgian house, productive

in-hand farm and extensive parkland.

Whiteside House: 3 reception rooms, study, breakfast room,

6 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Walled garden.

Redbraes House and 6 estate cortages.

Range ofmodem and traditional farmbuildings.

152 acres arable, 114 acres parkland, 50 acres woodland.

Pheasant shooting and flight pond.

For sale as a whole or in 8 lots by private treaty.

Savills, Edinburgh* Tel: 031-226 6961

.

Contact: Charles Dudgeon.
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SOUTHDEVON 407 ACRES
Lusdeigh, Near Exeter

Importara residential farming estate.

3 periodfarmhouses, all enjoyingprivacy andsupetb views.

2 substantial ranges of traditional buildings, with potential for

conversion. ....
Extensive farmbuildings far pedigreeSouth Devon herd. .

-

Forsaleasa wbofeorra4loes.

jointAgents: Sawdye& Harris, Ashburton. Tel: (0364) 52304.

Savills, Salisbury Tel: (0722) 20422.

Contact: Rupert Mcmtefiore. -

EAST SUSSEX 737 ACRES
Eastbourne 5 miles. London 60 miles.

Arableand stock farmwith magnificentSussex barn for
cooversion.

Attractive period 5 bedroom farmhouse (presently 2 dwellings).

Sussexbamwithsuperb southerlyviews suitable forconversion.

Traditional farmbuildingsand large grain handlingcomplex.

JointAgents Handleys, HeathfieU. Tel: (04352) 6688.

SaviUsOondon- Tel: 01-499 8644.

Savills, Salisbury Tel: (0722) 20422.

Contact: Nigel Foster.

737 ACRES BERKSHIRE About315 ACRES
Finchampscead, between Vfoklngham andCamberley
M4 6 miles, M3 7 miles.

Church and Rectory forms.

Comprising:
2 attractive dwellings. Good farmbuildings.

Productive land.

Approximately 20 acres ofwoodlandand paddockwith access to
B3016. Good grazing land.

Available as a whole or in 7 lots.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Contact: Justin Marking.

SOUTHHUMBERSIDE 1338 ACRES
Brigg 5 miles, Lincoln 30 miles. Leeds45 miles, York 40 miles.

TheWoriaby Estate.

Superb combination of a residential estate and commercial
farming unit.

Georgian house, parkland, grain and sheep buildings,

7 cottages.

2 barns suitable farconversion to residential use available

separately.

Savills, Lincoln. Tel: (0522) 34691.

Contact: Christopher Smith.

"amijp-%

BERKSHIRE—Cookham Dean
Marlow VA miks, Maidenhead 4Vi miles, M40414 miles, London 29 miles.

Substantial Victorian riverside house situated in an area of

outstanding natural beauty with views over rise River Thames.

Hall', 3 reception rooms, conservatory study 6 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

Gardens. About Ztttft. ofriver frontage.

About 1 acre.

joint Agents: Pike, Smith& Kemp, Maidenhead. Tel: (0628) 21Z77.

Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Tel: (0491) 579990.

)
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Contact: John Harris.

ISLANDOFPABAY About 350 ACRES
(Priest’s Island) Isle of Skye
Delightful small island in an area of outstanding beauty, with an
attractive recently modernised borne,

fobay House: 2 reception rooms, office/bedroom, 4 farther

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

Fabay Cottage: sitting room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom.

Excellent farmbuildings, sheep farm, sheltered harbour
Oner and seal colonies. Licensed to produce stamps.

For sale as a whole.

Offers over£ 150,000.
Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961.

Contact: Andrew Rerrie.

ISLEOF SKYE About 80 ACRES
The Corry Lodge Estate
Bttadford 1 mile, Portree 26 miles.

Exceptional small estate situated on the edge of the sea, with a most
attractive period bouse.
Cony Lodge: 4 reception rooms, 9 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms.
Central hinting. Walled garden.

Fisherman's cottage, coach home, steading.

Shooting rights over 70p acres of woodlands’ 1,150 metres of sea

frontage- Salmon fishing on River Broadfcwd and estuary.

Passible chalet development site.

For sale as a whole.

Offers over £120,000.
Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961 . Contact: Andrew Rerrie.

HERTFORDSHIRE- Bayford
Baytbid Scanon <4 mile (Muorrew 30 minutes). Hertford 214 miles,

Ware 4'4 miles, M25 12>/t miles

Superbly appointed period house with exceptional views.

Drawing room, dining room, study, sitting room, 6 bedrooms,
dressing room, 2 bathrooms.

2 bedroom staff flat, garage.

Stabling and outbuildings.

Magnificent swimming pool complex.

Gardens and grounds.

About 20 acres.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Henry Pryor.
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lenmned Cathedral Close and with

.down to the River Avon.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil central heating,

Garage. Partly waited garden with river frontage and fishing tights.

37 year lease for sale.

Region of£350,000.

JointAgents:Rankin &.Son (Estate Management) Ltd. Tel:01-589 3147.

Savills, Salisbury TeL (0722) 20422. Contact: GrevilleGoodwyn.

OXFORDSHIRE COTSWOLDS
Bampton
Purford 8 mile*. Oxford J8 miles. Didcot ]7 miles (^ddingion 35 minutes).

Unimte and charming country bouse situated in a totally secluded

mnu position.

2/3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfasr room, 4/5 bedrooms,

2/3 tathrooms, sauna. Double garage. Delightful gardens.

About 1 acre.

Region of £385,000.

Savills. Banbury. TeL* (0295) 3535.

Contact: John Lowe.

SURREY/SUSSEX- Femhurst
Haslemere station 4 miks (Waterloo 50 minutes).

16th century Iron Masters stone built bouse on the Cowdray
Estate, spectacular lakeside setting and with glorious views.

5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 attractive reception rooms,

Smallbone kitchen. Oil central heating.

Self-contained guest suite/recreation complex.

Staff cottage ana period bam, 2 garages.

Stable yard with 7 loose boxes-

Delightful grounds wich small lake and pond, paddocks and

woodland.

About 25 acres.

Savills, Guildford. Tel: (0483) 576551. Contact: Clive Sitveyra.

DORSET- Near Dorchester
IXirchester about 6 miles, London (Waterloo) about 21; hours.

Major westerly portion of attractive early Victorian house
offeringspaciousaccommodation.

Reception hall, drawing room, dining room, study, 6 bedrooms,

bathroom.

Cellars. Oil central heating. Outbuildings and garage.

Delightful secluded gardens.

Region of£240,000.

About 1 acre-

Savilis. Wimbome. Tel: (0202) 887331.

Contact: Christine Stephenson.

Please telephone the appropriate office below each property

Head Office: 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X OHQ. 01-499 8644

RANfUlRY BOURNEMOUTH BRECHW CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD EDINBURGH GUILDFORD HENLEY HEREFORD LINCOLN NORWICH SALISBURY W1MBORNE YORK
LONDON BANBURY BOURNajOUIH
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Country Property

Knkht Frank

Herefordshire
Ross-on-Wye 6 miles. Hereford 15 miles.

A superb large scale arable and dairy enterprise
with over 50% classified as Grade I and II

Divided into four commercial farming units, eachwith its own principal

farmhouse and excellent range oftraditional and modern farznbtiiJdings,

including 1,500 tonnes ofgrain storage, two 110 cow dairy units and beef

housing for 300 head.

5 cottages.

Several traditional stone bams with residential development potential

Shooting and sporting potential.

Milk quota of1,272,540 litres.

About 1274 acres

For sale as awhole or in 7 lots.

Apply; London or Hereford (0432) 273087 iBAME»1B7>

Surrey
EastClandon. Guildford 4 miles.

A beautiful 18th Century house on the
edge ofone ofSurrey's best villages
4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms.

3 bathrooms. A farther 3 bedroomsand 1 bathroom.
2 bedroomed cottage. Garaging for 4 cars.

Swimming pooL Secluded gardens. Paddocks.

About 3 acres
Apply: London and Guildford (0483) 63171 iab-rug/tosii

. Kent/East SussexBorder
Near Groombridge. Tunbridge Wells 3Vfc miles.

Charing Cross 50 minutes. Crowborough 4 miles.

Themayorportion ofa very substantialGraden listed

Victorian house withmagnificentgardens having
southerly views over the rolling Sussex countryside.
Galleried reception hall, 2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, bathroom,

large attic (potential for 2 further bedroomsanda bathroom).
Gardensand grounds.

About4acres
Apply: Tunbridge Wells (0892 > 516035 iawjh/2ui7i

South Herefordshire
Hereford 5 rnilpa Ross-on-Wye 9 miles. Gloucester23 miles.

M50 Motorway 8 miles.

An important Grade 1 house set in an elevated
position overlooking theWye Valley.

n i 71 11 a
Extensive accommodation with an overall floor area ofapproximately

45,000 sq. ft. Planning consent forchangeofuse to country house hotel.

Historical formal gardens. 18th Century orangery. Entrance lodge.

Gardener's house. Paddocks and parkland.

About 51 acres
Apply: London and Hereford (0432) 273087

Mortgages
!> and other Financial

Services available.

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH.
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your moving
Moving to your luxury home at Tadworth Park

couldn’t be simpler
'Chain-breaker' is a brand new scheme from

John Mowiem Homes designed to

eliminate all the headaches and
hassles of moving home.
Well buy your property?

using two separate TAEWCSOTHJARK
valuations as a basis, leaving --7'

,

you free to move to Tadworth
Park with its luxuriously appointed
spacious 4 and 5 bedroom homes.
Ybu just pay the difference.

Plus with Chain-breaker', on selling you’ll

avoid all costly agents fees, stamp duty, VAT and the

inconvenience of a lengthy chain, and you'll

benefit from reduced legal fees too.

Prices at Tadworth Park start from just

and to find out fun details visit the site between
10.00 and 5.30 or simply ring (0737) 223583
anytime. 'Subject to status

Brk«tea tndftonoftehomwtoSumi
Mottci*T«cirt«n**n»V’0W"*

St Ins/Puwe.
Holiday Investment Hones

£26^50

3 Bedroom Scandinavian

Villas. Self Financing. Full

Management Service. C.G.T.
Relief. Leaseback Guarantee.

Full Furniture Package
available. Brochure:

Gantt Mwm, Grind Fames.
Td 0736 66671.

Humberts Residential

Sussex i

Uf . „ , , , MfgSmB—. Al 8nUas.M1 5mte».
West TOTKSnire Uods/Bradtord Airport 16 mass
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nwgnlflcantvivw* to the South Downs.

S principal recaption rooms, 4 principal bedroom suites, 3 further bedrooms,

bathroom, kitctien/broafctasl room, cloakroom. conawvaftxy. caterage.

iJHge Tudor roof gaBwy. oil can&alhMAtag. staff fat.

Gooch house: 6 stabta, double garage. secluded gardensandpronto,

hiat about 6 acres. For Saia Freehold. Additional 9 acrepaddockwafaHe.

Detatatarn OfficeTat (0273)478828 andLondonOAca

AanwtbQndar BatedJohnCan-Houaa hian b«1iemdyaecaeaaila

locaalonaMiplanningoonsantorchange ofuaetooncas.

Lotone Levenfiiorpe Iniabout5J acraa:4 recaption room, stairML
7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. ExtensivebasementoonqvMngstem. gymnasium,
danceroom and bar. OB cental baaing. Garten. grandsand paddock.

LottiwoPacMocKLodBa:2mcapaoniDoim.4badrooTO.LU iuiMlrjy.

OiloanMboaMng.Separataacoaaa.

AaaduborIntarn lota, hi UiaboutSJSS acraa.

DetrfsYwtaiWt. Office Tefc (0904)811828andLondonOdea

_ .. . A303/M34mfos, Castle Cary6nflea

Witshire/Dorset border (Pad*>g»n9on*^) Kent Cowden 1 Vfc mites. BR Victoria40im. GaMfck 12mtos

•f
•V . . »;• . ’i.-

,-4‘- " -‘L ,- - v
’*

' -£\

AformerOrangery,My matured, atandngfei mainlywaledpwndawit
views lor mAss overtne country.

2 recaption rooms, 3double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, WteherV

breakfast room, etectric heating. OutouBcBng. gsrtan, grounds**woodand.

Planning permission to praride a tMW recapdon room, fourth bedroom. third

bathroom andgarage.

For Sato Freehold wtti aboutVM acraa.

CalaisShaftesbury Office Tab (0747) 3482andLondonOflce

grounds wMi An attradhroKendah farmhouse, inanimMtod nasi position.

2 racaptton rooms, study,4bedroom, bathroom, bGDorootn, targe

UtthanAraaktaatioom.

Adjoining annera: reception room, 2 bedroana, bathroom, kitchen.

Range oftradMoM andmodem outbuSdtogs. Qaragfng and

«

garden and grounds, well fenced paddocks.

rreehoidfor Otoe wtfitoom 9acro».

Petals LondonOMca

.Chanring

London Office:

01-629 6700
Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

.

25 Grosvenor Street. London W1 X 9FE
Telex: 27444

NCSTB HEXTPOaOfiBUm SmSm
5K tea, IT — TT-n 6 Ll > at I

DefabriU «r4rtmri»l ud c

8 Sutaaotial nay of ptetteiil brifcfim* tadteag 3

teed brand a many teh nmdou pMteial

1 for amwte. Highly prodMhe umbte ted. 60%
\ grade 2. IN ALL ABOUT 360 ACRES. For ale by

1 prime treat,. Loodoc office 01-63 7154,

SOMERSET. Nte‘
te. Loteoe 157 tea Cr*S nUr 2 bote)

An rirnniwi il and Hite hMorie Minor How
fatal), Mend and Jqamd to provide » bos
comfortable family residence. Reception baJL 3

reception room*. h»8j Hoed btdn/bteeUan roam.
taHtaufa room, piety. 5/6 bedroom. 3 hertiwomt,

CH, Karage. Eneaen* nUttgi with wax, o

f

potcntUb. (iwthwr wtah pumartnn to tw»ai to

amactiee eotngc. LowJy gentet and 3 ame paddock.

Formic by prirom tmaty. London office 01-637154.

NOBTHANIS/CAMBS BOBDCS -AkMode.
Aa aOnctivc tenl ttiu ibanm. together with teac,

titaued in uagnitlorwl rmal location whb sapetb via

Jddb. Oxford Office (0665) 51 1444.

tear tet and large paiModr

s. About 13 ana Anette 28th

NOITIUNTS/CAMBS SOBOC8S - Akhrinde.
yVfmVH along mwag wfrftter wixh small oath

Anette 3tb JnocOxTard Office (BB63) 511444
vffiage loeation.

London Office L2a St George Street

anover Square W1R9DE TdOEmsn

London Property

STJOaSMOOVRCE

°Tw
7
e^

¥S Brian took&& SAT. 9.30-1.00
SUN. 1 1.00-5.00

BERKSHIRE - Panghoume
M4(J 12)Access 6 mflea Reading4 nrileg (Paddington 25 mma).

ANOUTSTANDINGJACOBEANHOCSE LISTEDGRADEIK
DECORATEDANDEQUIPPEDTOAHIGHSTANDARD,INA

FINESETTINGOVERLOOKING ITSOWNLAKE.

Entrance Hall, Reception HaE, Drawing Roam, Bookroam,
MorningRoan, Dining Room, Snooker Room,Gun Rootu/Stady
Kitchen and Domestic Offices. PrincipalBedroomwithDressing
Room and Batonram, 7 furtherBedrooms sod 3Bathroom

Selfcontained 2 Bedroom StaffFlat»QutufeigkRoam and Bathroom.

Coach House and Stables convertedto separate GuestAcammodation
with HaH, SittingRoam, KReha^ 3Bedmomn Anri FWhrvm
Outfauikfinga and Garaging, fair of2 Bedroom Gate TjvigPH

Rsmal Gardens and Grounds with Tfennia CourtandSwimmingBad,
Rtrirltmri nnrl Ijlm with R)Dy and Rrttrthftitap

ABOUT22ACHES.
SUBSTANTIALOFFERSARE INVITEDFORTHEFREEHOLD.

Property Services

HERTFORDSHIRE
Buntingtord 2 miles
The most enchanting matched cottage
in MgMrb 2 acre garden.
4 bedroom*. 3 recaption rooms,
bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen, centra/
heating, double garage, outbuildings.
Prioa G46Q.00Q
Apply: John Qavey
Cambridge Office

Tel: 0223 324325

Lane

BY DIRECTION OF EXECUTORS:

Oxou/Northanta Bordets. • .

Oxford 21 aiiies. Banbury 10 miles, JSfcw M40 7 ndet •’

A superbly appointed vintage house with ekgant aarf f^pdoin
accommodation.
3 Receptions. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.
Stables and Stone Barn.

Lovely garden with 2 large trout pools A paddock - 6V» acres.

2 bToda of Arnronmodatiop land.
65% acres in aE
AUCTION in three Lots - 23rd June.

Banbury Office: 0295 710592

HAMPSHIRE - NX HARTLEY W1NTOEY

Basingstoke 6 miles, Reading 1 1 miles,

M3 2 miles. London 42 mites
AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE LISTED MILL
HOUSE At present a well-known Restaurant. Superbly p<h»H
overlooking and intersected by the Mill Stream and River
Whitewater.
3 Reception Rooms, Modem Kitchens,
5 Bedrooms, Dressing Room. 3 Bathrooms, Shower Room.
Small Guest/Staff Cottage. ...
Good ouibnildmgs. Paddock.
Enchanting mature gardens. Approximately 700 yards Trout
Fishing.

ABOUT 8 ACRES IN ALL.
For Sale by Auction on 21st June
(unless previously sold).

London Office: 01-499 4785

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St London W1 . Ta): Q1-4BQ 47tw

GLUTTONS
Somerset

Bath 22 miles. Bristol 22 mites. Wells Sinks.

A productive and fertile freehold Agricultural Property haring
a charming 15th Century Farmhouse with annexe, a superb

14th century Tithe Barn and Farm BOBdiup.
Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, Kitchen, Utility, Cloaks, 5

Bedrooms, Shower Room. Bathroom.
Annexe with Hall, Living Room. Kitchen.

Bedroom and Bathroom.
Tithe Barn. Excellent Farm Buildings.

In all about 11&62 Acres. For Sale by Private Treaty.

Wefts Office Teh (0749) 780)2

By Order of the Crown Estate Commissioners
Kent

Medway Estuary
The Grain Tower

““P*00*1 opportunity to aeqatee an bistort*
Artillery Tower, listed Grade Q and dating from the mff i$tfc
century, standing5(Hf yards offihore with fine riewiacnn the

Thames and Medway Estuarim.
The Tower is being sold with about a third of an acre on it*

. . mainland
Possible uses for the building include reideatial. rcrtaumm

or annlar purposes, subject to PfenningConscntS
ff^nted. ......

Canterbury Office Td: (0227) 457441

127
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London Property

SLOAM-j STULL !'

01-824 8171
KENSINGTON

01-938 4311

Knight Frank
& Rutlev

.

I jon don Re si dp; n t i a l

ISLE OF DOCS
01-538 0744

WAPPING
01-480 6848

50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENTS

M • A '•
I. • D i .'A V * A • L * €

a-> aakg^W
"v "

V-J--

AD exclusive development of6
prestigioustown houses within
a gatedand lockedmews,dose

M - w - 6 to little Venice ready for .

occupation fate autumn.

O Principal Bedroom &ensuite

O Guest Bedroora/Study&
ensuiteshower

O 2 furtherbedrooms

O Familybathroom

O Lounge/Dmmg Room
O fitted Kitchen

O Balcony

O Patio garden

O Covered parking

Tenure: Freehold

Prices: Phase 1 from £299,000

Ellis

a
timeless

elegance

d*\

An outstandingnew development<ffreehold

f\ rmmAouset is available from around

£450000 to £825000 (first releaseproperties

around £745,000).

Situatedin the exclusive area ofSouth

Kensington, these properties have been canfuUy

integrated into the attractive existing maos of

Roland Key.

The luxury of spacious bedrooms,

beautiful bathrooms, attractive reception rooms

and fullyfaed kitchen. The convenience of a

secure garage or underground parking space.

Thefeting of confidence in the high standards

ROLAND WAY
SOUTH KENSINGTON

LONDON SW7

ilii Balfour BeattyHomes
A EUCC Company

A rare opportunity to ozvn a luxuryhome on
Cinnamon Street...

in the heartofhistorical Wapping.
Fifteen luxury houses, each wish patio garden, arenow availableon Cmnamaa Suva - and Clave Streettoa

Choose from 3 bedroom/2 bathroom booses and 4 bedroom/3 bathroom houses, priced from £193,000

tojQ25,000. Built in theWata tradition for quality to ghreyou all die appointments you'd expect inhomesofthis
calibre. Each one features;

•A hinny fined kitchen with concealed lighting, And became you're close to Sc Katherine's Dock
fully-equipped with a buftt-m gas hob, men, mkitj- % and the forthcoming Tobacco Dock, you've got a won-

wave, fridge/freezer and dishwasher * Built-in -
.

jfcsfi! dioice ofshops, restaurants and riverside pubs.

iwudrobcs in most bedreww * Iia£u>tiled. fhRy fitted ' Cinnamon anddaw Streets are pan ofour

baduoocmeGtts centralbeating*Garage or reserved Pnuora'i Island 'development - Dockland’s newest

pat king space • Double glaring and SiR aaolatfcw
.

prestige address)

• Entry-phone with imcrcorn.

Each of d»ese modem, character hesfyea offers a

rare opportunity... the chance to own UJteeh6W;>
J

homejust naming from 'the City! Excelled igveserieqe.

potential. Great foe quids commuting too. .

So come inand see our showbomes soon.

Vhoeu Sales Centre, Flat 7, Pragmas Island,

13& Wapping High Street, LondonELOH® 3576.

Open daily from 11am. Prices and availability

ebweCM* ttoe ofgoing to press.

Country Property
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Ten Exclusive Homes in a Beautiful

Lakeside Setting
e .u ] ftBashty Hertfordshire is GtUngi to Uie highest standardincluding:

the traiuiixa setting^ one rrfthe fineat R>gg^hljntefaens •Gaggenan
rU^om»s^oftocuiyhi>*ne*inU»eUK appliance* •Hamphencmbadhrooin*

.
w£T5«Wb*tha •VmexvyandBoch

youlidzacovcr specioushotxses .
hethfoam fittings •Remote controlled

ofphpww pnA -fr-——a- aritimndjaAsuv garage doors •Quality berdwoodjoincTy
mf^g^W maaupm^ge<id«Uigl«rea. *Hi*h technology security system •

Eachhome is coih- -— — —
i ,

These Brehomes of

rf-^SKfividual-and CBLmTYSaOmmOSBVBBBS whmh even themat

J2S2ZZZX2SZZS* £££££££
SKSSSf" ^jssssssssr

$pii» sdlingsgents:

4 ffl Ancrombe Pricesfrom A Development by Mil

C0tI3e«d am RSHpeswasa^S
Ha^RMnsonPropeetyOmsp ESiATES UMlThD »

' 01r9S46Tf1 ' niL«ut»nUDi»t«tt

MONARCH HOUSE
KEVS1BGT0N LflMSOS SI

Monarch House is an anting new development ofluxury apaitmems

offered for rentalforthe first rime.

LongorshoTtlets. Prices£romS50perweet

iVlflfCH) & CO
WKingsEriad CM^ UrdcnSWK0LH Telephcne »35123e3Tekx 36048AfkWG

THE PENTHOUSE, TOWER BRIDGE, SEl
IntmtniM! apartment in most strikingTbamaide wardmme by

Tower BrS%e, with warding marble dad interior and

excepdopal 360° views.

383Z sq.ft, ofaccommodation with 1636 sq. ft. ofroof terraces.

3 double bedrooms with bathrooms ensuite, vast (70 ft Inception

area. Private swimmingpool and sauna. Tropical atrium.

24 hour porterage. Personal lift access. Underground parking,

124 YEARS.

Substantial offer* «n excess of£2 mifliou.

01-488 9586 34 The Highway, London El

j
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Country Property

STRUTT &J8
PARKERS

COUNTRY DEPARTMENT

01-629 7282
LONDON RESIDENTIAL

01-235 9959

''

•r~
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. »r-- 'V 'u-A'

INVERNESS-SHIRE
Inverness 28 suks. For WOfiam 38 miles. Kyle off Locbalsh

54 miles.

GLENMOR1STON ESTATE ABOUT 10,000 ACRES
An exceptional opportunity to purchase all or part ofa

miqne Highland property which encompasses a most

Interesting and valuable cross-section of sporting,

agricultural, commercial and domestic property.

Levishie Deer Forest. 14 stags. 22 hinds. 20 HiD Loch*.

Grouse shooting. River Moristoo. 108 salmon. 9 miles of

Loch Ness foreshore with salmon fishing rights. 2 farms.

Productive woodlands. Bare land for afforenation with

F.G.S. approval. GUmnosston Anns Hotel. The Cbanie fan.

4 craft shops. Village shop with post office and 5 laimg Dats.

Holiday chalet bosineas with owners bungalow. Sahncat

lutAiiy ami rearing fa rm. 2 principal residences with

niwvifi pAiwg. 13 fofwsftt and cottages mostly with salmon

fishing. BoiMhig {dots with superb locariora-

la afl abort 10,000 acres. For sale 9ts a whole or hi lots.

Joan selling agents: Tain Chahnczs& Co. 100 High StJnncs.
Moray IV36 ONX. Tel: 0309 73151.

Strutt & Parker Edinburgh office:

26 Walker Street TeL 061-226 2500 and

London office TeL 01-629 7282. R*£3BB3671.

' / 1

INVERNESS-SHIRE - KINCRAIG

Avieznore 14 miles. Inverness Airport 50 mile*.

Penh 84 miles. Edinburgh Airport- 250 mllca.

GLENFESHIE ESTATE ABOUT 42^)00ACRES

an outstanding and famous deerforestand
SPORTING ESTATE.

Traditional lodge in excellent condition with central heating

3 reception room*. 8 bedroom*. 4 tahroans, ba3
FuenmtrMv^ffcvf Sulkcra boose and 3 conagrt Rivenide cottage

wah great Ghnfcrinc Forest: avenge 150 stags and

160 hinds. River Feshic avenge 30-40 salmon. Grouse shooting:

about 50 brace. 1721 acres of woodland and pbutatiao*.

With vaoag (subject to sendee (wiymriw and"w*
lettings).

For sale by private treaty.

Edinburgh office: 26 Walker Street. TeL 031-226 2500

and London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

TWO FINELONDON HOUSES FOR SALE

London Residential Office: 66 Sloane Street,

London SW1X 9SH. TeL 01*235 9959

Open Motl-FeL 9.0CV6.00. SaL 10.00-1.00

NORTH NORFOLK * Nr Hott.

Norwich 23 naOea. Hah 4 miles. Lcndon/liverpool Strcel 1 hoar
40

An oatstasiBi^Grade ZI Ibted eona&T housewRh nature
gardens and grooads standing la de&gbtfai situation on the

edge ofpopular North Norfolk village.

Entrance hall, 4 reception roams, kacfacn/tareakfnst roam, utility

roam, games room, 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Ml oO central

bearing. Mamie «»vinifcH gardens. Garaging. About I^ acres.

Region £325,000. Norwich office: 4 Upper King Street.

TeL (0603) 617431. Ref.9BB2A55.

SHROPSHIRE
Telford 6 ""!«* Birmingham 28 mile*. MS4 3

An excellent residential arable farm in a lovely setting below

ttie Wrefcfn wfth far reaching views.

A period farmhouse, tipatiy convened to a high simdard-

4 reception roams, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 3 bedroaroed

iwng» Rmge offannbaUdings mclmfing gam storage. WeB

mriniaJaed gardens and grounds. Good dual porposc land.

About 200 ton. For sale privately as a whole or la 3 lota.

Joint agents: HaQ.'Waieridge& Owen. Shrewsbury.

TeL(0703) 231212.

Strutt& Parker Chester Office: 19 Grosvenor SueeL

TeL (0244) 310274. Rcf.l2BC1580-

ROSMEAD ROAD LONDONWU
A charming scni-dctached fannybone with open east/

west fadag views. The bouse is offered In excellent

decorative order.

.

5 bedrooms. Bedroom (cn-state) 3 showerrooms (1 cn-sukc)

Drawing room. Dining room. SiuaBbcaie loiriien. Study/

bedroom 5. Laaadry room. 33 & garden. Roof terrace. Ptaio

with direct access to communal gardens.

£595JDQ0 mdufing carpets, curtains, kitchen equipment

FhecboM

CAMBRIDGE STREET, PIMLICO, LONDON SW1
A terraced bouse constructed circa 1850 by Om celebrated beBdcr, WiBtem Chkmery Milcbefl.The bowse has been

beaatfftty decorated using spedal paint techniques In order to give a fed of the period of the time the boose was boflL The

property la exceptionally tranqnfl and has a private brick laid garden at tke rear which b a naosnal bnft for a Pbnfico bone.

3 bedrooms. 2 bedrooms. Rnt floor Drawing room. Mooring room md Study. Dining roan.

'Aarapaf pine kitchen. Garden. Balcony. 2 uudcipavemem stores. Foil gas central healing and hot water.

£375y000 inrfndmg carpet and kildten cquipmciR. Freehold.

Oxfordshire
Witlington

A substantial Country House with 7 Bedrooms and
2 Bedroomed Flat in an outstanding rural location.

In all about 8 Acres
(a further 22 Acres available)

Joint Agents:
Ctmtons Mayfair Office. TH: 01 499 4155
and Oxford Office, Teh (0865) 246611

and Simmons and Sons

127 Motmr Street. Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01 4994155
HeadOfficer45 Berkeley Square. Loudon WIX SDB

nlniift—1— hJdonjCMte»fag%C^^

PRLDENTIALT
Propc-rty Services

hi *,

-2 ,»?.

SURREY - HOLMBURY ST MARY
Guildford 9 miks Dorking 6 miles

On the sheltered southern slopes of Hohnbury HiD, a fine

country house with magnificent distant views over its

own outstanding grounds to the South Downs
6 principals bedrooms, 4 secondary bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, 5 reception rooms, 2 kitchens, large cellar,

garage for 3 cars, Victorian ice house, grounds of IVi

acres with lake, 9 hole golf course and hard tennis court

Substantial offers invited for the freehold

Guildford Office: 44 High Street. TeL (0483) 60565

HAMPTONS
;/NMN(,s

MUCH HADHAM. NEAR WARE.
HERTS A fine period home is the bean oJ

jwiromaag - Adnamoa. ament it am,
Rndn^im D nta, Bum on Trent 12
inBee. A rare opporwdty to acquire one or
Ore wines 01 a Grata I Rated Bbabatan
MornBn Horae tor retenraBuii to epectora
rad elegant soeommodatton eel to MdNorad
parkland. CLOtgTER HOUSE: 3 reception
rooms, 6 bedrooms cdtm, ytrttfto. train'

telned garden* end parade. Price to eaceee
. of £190,000. ORIEL HOUSE: 3 reception

toon, beBrocn. conservatory. 7 bedreema.
. os(tore, garaging, mufotofned gantana end

grounds price to eacera of RBOJOO Stab.

Auctions

RETIRE TO
THELUXURYOF
YOUROWN
4-STAR HOTEL

T_
Hi

1
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ttahVreiLyjtaBIL—

K | tv .ifiwtair i'iAi» t
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NOW OPEN!

Si-wc

Em. Hal, Dnw Rm. Die am, Srndy. St Ra. CRret Domestic Wa« wto Kit, ScaUory. UtSty
Rm. Former Staff SMeg Roem. Ceflcxage. 6 Principal Bob. Dm Rm. 3 Beds. 4 Suoodeiy
Beta aed 4th Balk. Partial CH. Outride Stores. Stobfcag- Barm. Otars. Crorad*. Cram T
Coons. Gdo Horae. Aboot 40 acres is aE For Sale bj Private Treaty

Ctoej Hone A Fern Seim, WooBotra Hooac, 7 Hah Stnct,

We»W. Becks HTO «HI T* (OZK) 62ttS5

AUCTION
We are now accepting
instructions for our next
Auction on the 4th July,

1988 at the London
Auction Mart

Supporting Catalogue of
Commercial & Residential
Properties, including
instructions from the
London Borough of
Bromley available.

For further details contact

BRITISH PROPERTY
AUCTIONS

0621-784484 or 01-518-6137

NEAR TUNBRIDGE
WELLS KENT
A QUEEN ANNE,
FARM HOUSE

Grade II fisted with grat period

charm and character on the out-

skirts of the village. 4 principal

beds, 4 attics, 2 principal recs,

study, large kit/brcaifasl room,
cloaks aqd WC 2 baths and WO.
outride WC Gaiag^steMe block.

Summer boose, secludes old
English garden and pound) oflK
acres. Offers invited around
£325X00 for the freehold.

Apply. County Group,
77 Commensal Road,

Paddock Wood, Kent TNI2 6DR.
CTd 0892 832325)

London Property

Port mans* -^53991
Pteporty Caomftmta a Estate Rgnnti 13 Rettoo Mows London SW7 1ET
Kea*fc0ra Cartas Mbs Away W2
Last remanang dat ia briBiaol ora dcwtefaneoL BmtHoJJy fioed, qua aatiook,

" >— “n
'
3“

SUnied 3 mini walk trim Mertlake B.R station artlh Wshrose & Safeway! rVrre
by. Thj* Is an euelknt 3rd Door flat in popster aefl ran block, ready far rewwwt;.».
oBrapatiew . 3 btarootus, good wLentitm. kitrtim. bath, lod gas Cb, tea nreter.
CHW, adn*. Canuc nay terataiie. L3HLOOO. SOLE AGENTS.
Oppota Hrereds - SW7
lmamntete and newly nfgbitad 4te floor two bedroom Itei with fabnknnWWMkin view! over Harrodf. ftarBrnt totting investment or ital cesinl
London base. Rctep. e-« bath, ilwwer rm, btetem. res potter, lift.

2J-H0UPS TEL?PHON? 5S? 0337

Financial Times

Auctions

SVORDEROP ?
-

A MAJOR TWO-DAY
AUCTION SALE

OF OVER 200 LOTS

BESIDENTIALAh®COMMOWWJP^JgjnES
FOR OCCUPATION ANDINVESTM^TT

TOGETHER WITH FREEW3LD LAND^
and FREEHOLD/L6ASEHOLOGROUNDRENTS

TQM OFFERED FOR SALEBVPUBUCAUCTION INLOTS
(UNLESS PREVffiUSLTOISPOSEDOFy ,

TUESDAY*WEDNESDAY
21st&22ndJUNE 1988

COMMENCING 1.00 p.m. EACH DAY

THEXENSMGTONl&TONRDtSLttOUANDMMCAVBAK.

barnard
marcus

AucLCP/rers. Esia'p AC'-nis Sorveyc rs c.^d v -3
;

s’ -

AUCTION OFFICE-. 65.'63-5hepherds Bush Road. London W6 Tel: 0* -502 61’. ' Fa* 0'-'o0.l

tooa to A3, M2S aod ACL

Iota 130 acres ofe

A pasture and wood
r by Aoatac at

-t‘m

ttoraonmu. wbybrhjcb. auMucr
Waielteftitatwbtatois flln i l iin „

iMtat tvnni iimiim V'ahiit.AarahprMteniateteaiiA
/home IBdi Centary

o

ta '»

n

wtatal to tamlfal raeftteni
taA i&

»

>»
.

Ill n~ M l I *r I
1 «Y -a.M~a-.ta— ari.»

tat soctn. watisiing a JJ j i'*U itaut (ran, a butamiu ataa. 3fcta»w

ride betatataa ami basteoom.ltonheTotaHram aridWfataj Strtatod

Wtalytatteam>tolldilWI|WlMI|«i«ll» »Hl<

n iVJ^*n£tani^»tar;Btato ta3ro <>4a

Hamptons
Office 6 Arfiflrioa area ss.Jatnrrik, LoadOaS»U 2KB.

London Property * -- j -I.-*.*.

Shop produces £10,500pa
with reviewm 1992.

Scope for residentid

TENDER DflT 23JUNE W88

22 DEVONSHIRE STREET • LONDON \VI
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ABSOLUTE WATERFRONTAGE
- <Cicvi»fcSHC_. 83a Yarranabbe Road,

DARLING POINT
“AGontemporary Harboarside dwelling
imbued idtfa European opnleace”.

Tfc beaucfioned on site on Saturday, June 18, 1988 at 12.00 noon. INSPECT: Saturdays and
Wadnesdays 1.00 -2.00pm. THIS 2 STOREYHOME COMBINESTHE RICHNESSAND
ROMANCEOF EUROPEWITH THE EASEOFTHE RELAXED SYDNEYWATERFRONT
LIFESTYLE.

Features: • 2&5 metre harbour frontage • Magnificent views • Swimming pool, spa and
sauna * Northerly aspect • Grand entertaining areas include vast richly decorated living

room and elegant dining room • 5 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms • Modem kitchen, study, rumpus
room, winecajar • Triple off-^raet parking with additional parking for5-6 cars.

BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DETAILS: D*yl Joyce on (02)327 8800 or after hourson (02) 953 6947.

'

ANDREW GIBBONS
A leading authority on property'.

Andrew Gibbons Real Estate Tty Ltd, 1st Floor, Rodeo Plaza, 2 Short Street,
DOUBLE BAY NSW 202S. Ph:.(02) 327 8800. Fax <02) 327 2006.

H E W YORK CUT
CENTRAL PARK SOUTH &
SUTTON PLACE CO-OPS
40 Bxtraordman/ opto Hi finest

location. Tenant occupied, fur sale
as package or broken up. Available

at significant martial discount.

ttfctasa Maricaf (212) 75U200
Saa Offering Plea feeMint.

PRUDENTIAL"
~

r International Propern

i

Coate del Sot FaeBgfrai*
Attractive hDUop complex • *B Cas-
tillo de TonebbmcaT. Fantastic vines,
elegant msAfe floats and the beet
value for money is the aim treat
£26,000 approx.

Tenuiena
Exceptionally weQ designed, with
unbeatable level of construction and
fhriah. Vistas del liar* enjoys an

*

.nntotoriuptHl beach front ideation.
Pflcffl from £60,00 approx.

Sotngmaile .

Choose from an apartment in the
.frustBng nurtna nr a o«»fiti vflla

*

owsibokiog'tbe Golf Course, prices to
suit all pockets from £35,000 approx.

Vfctt ourOO0ZA BIANCA <

PjwiM WmrfvtM.
gfiiM.il only 1 wiiwiUM drive from
the centre of Cannes, next to the Golf
Comae at MandeBeo. a selection of
stmfioat one and two bedroom apart-

ments on the marina itself. Boat
mootings available. Prices from
545.000 approx.

Le Monteverdi
In exdnsfve Golf Juan, a small detel-
opnaent of 28 Individnal town houses,
frith swimming pool. -Private, apacions
son tmrri** frith spectacnlar views
over the Mediterranean. Prices from
5170.000 approx.

immX
AIrgmve: Pine CUBto Golf &
Country Chib
Planned around a 5-Star Sheraton
Hoed, this exceptional new develop-
ment nestles in an arm at outstand-
ing natural beauty. Set amongst pine
time, tor from the crowds, these truly
luxurious apartments, town hoaaes
and villas ea^oy pa«on»tnir views and
superb private facilities such as 32
holes of goU; health and sports rfnh

and restaurants. Invest in the Pine
Cliffs lifestyle from £55,000 to
5500,000 approx.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Fine contemporary PTfvcnciJ sytr bouse to
opaiU wnuma^i. bevoM nm at
Opto and Clutanx Neal nUaps. 10 mm-
iim Nice aupon. Urtc Otwiirdiwf
room. 4 bedroom*. J bathrooms. 2 Oort
terraces, tarty. library laundry ITT kittben

aB on one fend Lamfccnpcd pda S000 jq
m. Swiaaae poet OOtLOOO

(01033) 93 42 56 36

We wish to buy (or partly

rent) a small tropical

island. Send geograph,
data: •

Write Box T6918,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

MUNICH

Unique luxurious roatoonetta Pent-
house, ca. 200aq.ni in finest
fashionable city/location dose to
toe (sar-Aiver. perfect modem and
depart interior architecture, com-
plete line (umtohed kitchen, two
marble bathrooms, marble
entrance, central floor heating, sev-
eral sunterraaaaa. Sold by owner
for DM 900.00,-.

Write Box T6919. Financial Timm,
10 Cannon Street London EG4P 4BY

ANDORRA Think ootoro Buying aiaaohora.
Sunmor Uun and wtmor aating guoi twice toa
hofttey choice and deubto tho toting aoran-
ge). Havre in a tax haven and toad Mcomea
go farther. ConatanOy changing proparly IBto

from Ulrica {aas> 19 yra) 0941 aOBW

ALGARVE Porno, Nr AfeuWra Ngh quality aman
aaitmtnl black, brand now. pool end aeav

tee*. 1/2 bad, only a law ML Iron, 127.300.

Lumadon Lotto 01 245 1203

FAMOUS SKI RESORT
ON THE

* SWISS ALPS*
Delightful picd4-teac of 1 Bring

room, 2 bedroom*, a gallery and a
cdsr, Magnificent view over the

aipo. ataajr and qmeL
Pricc SFR 270,000.-

Write toe FSen* Peja Pronodon,

ampin 14. CH- IBM PHton
Swfmfaarf

nmatees Anjumoues

Own*r ratoctamlyneBiflo oeAUdfai

wetodMU and bam to Pyr*aa ABasdswa.

8 Mdroona, 7 bamrooma. oaHQHM
garden around tnutonaam. Coast aaHog.

Spain wBwi an hour Rural awnMtolnga
but orey 1 tan own mart* to*n-

A lowtor ton.

asun
Ttoaptw* (02218) STB neatl>B»

FRANCE
Cup Femt, Udo»

Sopot* Onto Flat anytonkins fc* De
Vibe Faacfcc. Lny LoenBe. Briecery. Fa-
led KHcbca. Cloak Room. 2 DooMc
Bedrooms Mud ftutifooa.

AD tufty ftmnsbrd

Pn rate Beach 4 PmtK Partins

Vacaw PawrtooeMb OMJBQ
Tckptnae 1037171 .23880 (UK).

SPAIN

OF J KRMYN STR F.F.T

makers of fine bathrooms

The Czech & Speak c Bathroom,

as mentioned in discriminating

-estarc agents' particulars, is the

only bathroom -brand to give

added value- to vour home

Steel-:- r.i, inform alio n and broc hurc* (J j
.^oii 4 56?

Rentals

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE
PROPERTY AVAILABLE

£10,000 TO £1 MILLION
HOLIDAY ft PROPERTY MT
Bb BRIDWEU ALLEY NORWICH

CUTE trASUb . ST. Tsowez. TWE /WEART Of
LEISURELY living. Superbly eccompHohad
rim (700 oq ml «Vh abaefatoly erarytMig lor

gracious ihmg and oputoni pwnpenaq. FaDo-
loua no ytewa, Sol In Idytvc Undwaped gar-
dena ( 12.000 aa re.) with mwaptuoiia
awImmnQ pool. aopMatlariad pool-hoiare.

Mnnla and much more. Top ranking end
Impeccable For Madeira phone Mr* CwPee.
GL Trapez M W 25 33 tor taxM 87 22 72)

NCNORCA COUNTRY CLUB A unkpie develop-

merit on the utaaoin lend cf Menorca. Gar-
den vMaa from C8S.000. dWached riftaa (ram
Cl23,000 Co C4SOOOO. For detalM eontect John
Samos or John MadMyre on 10832)- 243104/
243168 MoMFri 8.30 • 5JO (Mambara of (he
Sponlah Chamber of Commerce)

ANDRE LANAUVRE & Co
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

snntteHenn
Lsrgs 3 bad 2 Rwpcton. fist ideal , «««.
tor Entertaining. Own impressive ,10^7^^!^'

kifchan, map*
entrance from me Square. Cl 2MLOO

,l0B

ttwSo^Sd?
per woek URGCNTLy REQUIRED

6HBJEA MMSIRMi CADQQAM 30UAHCn« bed family house whh garden. Amtnasaoonai a bod 2/3 recap Flat
turn/unfurn. Long Co LaiXKO p.w. tor long Co leno US nsoo p.w. pins

Far the meet areheiye uledi Bn d high quality luroiined kna uiuurmaiwd reeOemtki
property m BELGRAVIA, CHELSEA. KfUCHTSBRAOE. MAYFAIR and other central pnne
tocehon plaeae cob us.

0 Old Bond SC, London W1X 3TA 01-490-0587

RJJ^RAR Well furnished properties

J£lYN in 8°°d residential areas

IRENE COURT SIM
Exceptionally aiogani hae
niter mg siyiish lam
eccom. Man bed suite. 7
further bods, both/shr. dbl
rocep. I/I tit/tem rm. col-

lar
.

util rm. eft. roof lam

01-370 4329 01-603 9291' 01-736 4651

Country Property

i1WOtttl»BBn)MMll!IaftkBMlwif,l

116 Kensington High Street, London W87RV Tekphone: 01-937 7241
8A The Downs, Attrincham, Cheshire VFA14 2PU lUepbone: 061 941 4491

GIBRALTAR

OBXADCfcSQIS
LEADING

KTAIE AGENT

would like to present

. a unique
golf development

JARDINES
Da GOLF

taf hod
•» w.

-

***

-d- acma
•TrS-^arr. 'la

t* nra-m^rii

Overlooking the golfcourse at La Duqiffisa with sea views.

The beach and the marinaaieonty.two minutes away. 3 double

bedJ2 bath, with garage^TV satellite, patios and barbecue.

Full health dub facilities mdixfing swimming, squash.

Pricesfrom £140,000 to finduding two golf shares)

ALSO OVER liOOttRE-SALESONTHECOSTA DEL SOL
Contact PMS Estate Agents Ltd, Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thomes,

Nr. Maidenhead, Beds SL6 2ED. TEL (0628) 770011

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS

VICTORYVILLAGECLUB
QubtlQ do Logo, Aigorva
As wxduwvw Privoto Club

vrithlaoury Apartments & Vflas

overiootang flotf count lehe

ft sea v^wi this pmSgious
T 600-acre sporting ftleaure
» -L-M r_| n leDBOCnsav lkorl rooo,

Tenoift Qubhouae. Management
ft lelfkig Services. Mortgages

Prica Guide £65^XX>-£1 80.000.

Raoomiwndad for pamnal or corporats mvwtmert

27 NewSfc Safabury SP1 2PH 0722 330847

DEAL RETIREMENT HOME
PUNTA ALA-TUSCANY COAST4TALY .

2 HOURS DRIVE FROM ROME OR FLORENCE

An architect designed luxury vina (approx. 460 eg. nitre.) perched on a hRMde
above Punta Ala wfto panoramic views of the sea A the tele of Bba beyond 5
minute drive from finest Yacht Marina on this count & InL Comp, golf course.

Enormous drawing room. 63 aq m covered terrace Master sufte wfto private

terrace. 3 guest rooms (2 en suite baths) Kitchen, Utility room. Ooekrooin.

Sepenue staff quarters, Dbl. garage. Wtno cellar, Heating system.

Landscaped weO established garden approx. 5000 eqjn 2 Adjoining plote with

planning permission (both approx. 3800sq.m each) owner, will not sell

saperawfy.
w TOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

SfrOCLDOO Swtoa Francs or 2.W4.D0Q US5 approx

For bather Woro—ow tel OgTXOSSW Cnentegs, er write le

OL Kocfc, KMartne Parade, BrfgMoe, Sussex BK21AJ

41124nvF MONTEDO GAIOALUAKY B- Near Vale doLobo

A magnificent Individual villa

with 4/5 bedrooms and

separate studio apartment for

runny or staff. Located near

to. but not on. the famous

Vale do Lobo project. The
villa stands in itsowngrounds
ofaround IV; acres with sea

views and within walking

distance of the beach-

Price£425,000 v. --

LoBggoft Propertrra Ltd-. Compton Hwtit. Main Roed,Ewa Coroproo.

BcIkoIBS12 3QZ. Tel: (04S 45) 3351. Trlero 437387SHARFTG

WENTWORTH
VAGINIA WATER

Etdualve position m^oinlng tamed Wan
twonti god come in ptlvale rood. ^ boo
landscaped garden. unrnscuJata 4 dWo
beds. 3 recepdan ms, study. 2 baths.

Wima/shower. khclien. utility. Feature:
second spiral stWrcoae. OJLEO QflMOO

Phone: 09904 2791/2924

Esaei • WftM 4 mOas 2 Cotagna to aiqiarB

pertdend sotting to lot 3 bmkootn and 2
Bedroom, both Mly hxntatiod. Rant kaJkjalye
Of neafcaM mamBarahip or prhriia golf dub
£100 par weak and Cl50 par weak reapsr-
tnaty. Sous 0 Pa/har, com Halt Cheima
»0«t Tat (0246J2SB

NORPOUC - BUmMAM IMBRET A charming
ported bouse overlooking toe ritage preen
ed market place In too contra ot tMs much
eootfw attar Nonh Norfolk cnnaar>aBen *tt-

lasa. SpSBtoua sitting room. 3 bedrooms. 3
Wile roonw. garage, range W auttnWWnro
ritth polonttW for cstoraraton Into anooea.
chanolnp double wttllad garden. Region
Cl4aDO Strutt & Parker Norwich Office: 4
Upper Ktog Straw Tel; (0603) 61701 (Rat
988/2482)

LOCH LOMOND. Recently renovated 18th Cen-
tury Cottage m X Acres with rieew over The
Loch. 4 Rooms. Bathroom. KUehan. Garage
Glasgow Airport 40 minutes. Often over
EE2.00Q. BuMngran Estate Agency Uimtad.
Ml 333 0011.

ABERDEEN AREA - COUNTRY PROPERTY.
Ponoeo. By Kinlora. A modem detached bun-
galow. to open comxry eatnng. yet riffhln
easy distance to Aoerdeea. and the airport

and heliport at Dyes and shops, school* end
amor tocdlkes to torarurte. lOntora sad Rom-
ney The accommodation comprises entrance
porch, lounge, toning room, khehen. bxttw

room, torae double wedroomo. tear porch/

sktdy end double garage. Doubts gtozmg.
Canttml minting Carpets, curtains and fnmt-

bm ntouded- Price around GSUOa Onqtortaa
to JJ) MACKIE 8 DEWAR. SWieltora end
Eateta Agents, la Bon-Accord Square. Aber-
deen. ToMphona 0224 3B6341.

OOMK EXCLUSIVE N0ME8 For dMtoS to-

Whelniar*B new eute ileiielnpnienw to housea.
and bwgerow to Soitoi Cheshire, with prion
bom tloaOOO - 6230.080 at CLARENCE PARK.
Souto Waiilngtan and LAKESIDE AT A9T-
BURY, Congleton, telephone FREEPHONE
NHBJdAR or write to metaor (Chaster) Lm.
Whalmar llouora. Plea Neman Lone. Ctwtrar
ch2 ipr-

luxury
LONDON

APARTMENTS
Available now for short

term rental, (min 1 week).

In all centra] areas

including Mayfair &
Knightsbridge.

Tel M.P.E.
(01)499 2154
(anytime)

BELSIZE
PARK

2 Bed, Luxury Garden
Flat, Newly decorated. 2
mins from Tube. Fitted

Kitchen, bathroom, GCH.
All amenities inc Hifi &

Video.

Suite Couple or Single

Person

Company Let preferred.

£220 p.w. negotiable

Telephone (01) 431 1428

London Property

London Property

KING HENRYS ROAD
PRWftOSE HILL

NWS

Four storey Victorian house with stylish practical

MBOfOdaiora loattsod to House A Gordon, rtomees bom
Primrose HU. quick teems to Cffy and WOot End.

• 4IS BEDROOMS * * ENSUtTE BATHROOMS - 40*

DRAWING ROOM * LARGE KITSDININQ DOOM * 3
CLOAKROOMS - UTILITY • GAS CH * » SOUTHSACOtG

GARDEJi * PRIVATE GARAGE *

PRICE CBMB0 FREEHOLD -SUEAQlinS

For ftrrthar Ootalts and Colour Brochure ptoaaa cmH
Stickler A Rent 01 2BT - 20S3

LA MANGA -SPAIN
PROPERTY EXHIBITION
May 17th & 30th. 3 pJH. - 9 pjn.

In ihe-CANDIDE SUITE atiiotri GKOSVENOR HOUSE,
Petit Lane. London WIA 3AA

.
featuring

' fTinmint tnrtrT* the beaefr from £68X00

Lbxbt fvutNKHt In the most presrigeons project on La Manga situated

in small Spaniah -village Byte from£76JX)0.

Stogie htwttiom «1,000. apamocott ftom £17M0

]BnKtioto22ai -29th Mayerby hfpetoMt.

LAMANGA INVEST
'

. PA 2366, 5037 SoQwmsrik,Norway

Tct 47-5-2D1 992. The 72400 FotexN Fee 47-5-314825

WESTERN ALGARVE
^ge)l dr EtehaoffB for tot h»

Contra) London, 3 bedroom

tantUy rionwl 1 aero +.QuW
position. Pool ate.

PriC* pkem E2K.OOO

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
' IavestmentOpportunity

Reft) Estate Sates Consuhant on
short vial to the UK win advise on
aii aspects of lib up an aarag mar-

par finbto totbnooiiaB lAoae;

gwtoft. Deftoto (0491) S79B2

DREAM-VILLA COTE D’AZUR
5 minutes to MONACO, exclusive residential

district, hillside location with breathtaking

panorama views, nearby bathing bay, best move-in

condition, 7 bright rooms, 3 marble baths, kitchen,

with balconies and 3 sun terraces. Exotic garden.

Selling price: £1.12 millions from private.

Telephone West-Germany (821) 5582307 office,

(821) 482792 priv.; Peter Dienel,

Hofltitenstr. 6, D8902 Neusaess

MARBELLA IN MONTE CARLO
Casa Fina invites you to visit their stand at the first ever

LUXURY PROPERTY EXHIBITION being held at the

Centre de Congres, Auditorium de Monaco, from the 2nd -

5th June inclusive. We *han be delighted to meet you between

the hours of 10 am and 6 pm to discuss residential property

and investment in MarbeUa.

For of exclusive villas and apartments in the MarbeDa
area from £100,000 upwards. Call us we are the specialists

and we wfll compile as portfolio to suit your requirements.

CASA FINA 0703 222363 FAX 0703334406

48CURZON ST.
MAYFAIH.W1
FAX: 01-488 1306

Pido Apartment set in, fine

mansion Hock. Splendid order.

Light and spacious, carpets, into

curtains Mods. Gas e/htg, lift,

porterage, recep/dining boll,

large drawing loom, 2 doable
beds, bath, shower. £I92J00 Lf
H 96 years. Sole Agnus. First

time advertised.

MAYFAIR INVESTMENT
Selection of 1 A 2 bedroom
apartments in newly refurbished
block, with lift A porter. Ideal
rental or first time bayer. Prices

range Grom £170,000 - £299,000.

Lease 99 years. Option exists to

purchase whole block. Sole

QSturgis

SANTA BARBARA DA VISTA
ALGARVE PORTUGAL

£250,000 M.
2 «*art> tumry4bod rtkoa & pool sat to

pMH to 3100 >Q a and 4400 oq dl OOor

Manic.
One villa la tottycosqaatsd and toe other

to to atotomd ttgro to ceeabudlan.

VALE 00 LOBO
ALSAIIVE, POBTUOAL

owm
pwstoly one at tbe naan (Ndnom uttHa

on tMs oeciMive daraJopmaw racartfy

vtoM am *Owfttopwaw to tm roar',

the vtoa ft oaf In e 3Sm aq m plat and
has ptwwwig parailaaian tor toe corabue-
bon el e 2M Itoeie. Offan god end
mogiBcert tee riewo.

n-nni
5 Milner Street Laenen BM 2QA

Lisbon/Portugal
Building For Sale

Center of Lisbon, 10 floors

and shop, all vacant and
for commercial use.

Contact:
CARTUNE

Rue Particular a Quinta da Figs
Moduro-Letraa A B 2B85 Sacevom,

Porugal. Teletenm 2524546.
TflteJC 85122 CARTUN P

lax LOMM am MAfftfii a cua sranrlng 4
ttetoeuiii. 3 BaB»nqm Unsitoouea trtto roof tap

soiarfum, wet Oar, bartieque stof (acuBl.
Other feeturaa mt. sewa, shower, prtveia

loo*-up garage, air eene. a an toietoiorw.
Manor dealgn ana gymnostuiuitoura area.

Fully mrnfttiad or 00.000.1100 Ptoe. Far colour

txacnwa. Hi. 01-030 6701/3 or FAX 01-039

gluttons

SOUTH TERRACE, SW7
Stunning nnmodernised Family
House o&rme epttciool MCOttmoda-
tion due to adfiUoouaf sn extra Door.

South Terrace is situsled off Thnrtoe
Square and dose to Knighubridgr-

Drawing Rm, Dinisg Rm, Study, S
Beds. 2 Baths, b'fut Rm. Rju 2
CJkrns. 40‘ North Facing Gardes.
LONG LEASE. OFFERS IN
EXCESSOF £630,00.

Chelsea Office
ir2SIllE.i:v'AlM4

fjAMPTONS
WOODSEER STREET, E.I.

Srfmtica if tow eesfr mtuMAU psrfeft

Tnuttimn . era tito smsraft itetos/Cto

Jax off Brtdi Lsae,

Exh comprisrag 3 double bedrouoa. ca*

ante bathroom, rasa bathroom, tugs
reception. JuDy equipped fitted btcfaca,

cloakroom, roof bkkoiQ, fufiy eaipeted.

Ml gas mairal beoiftg. Ratoxd » high

^ iw r i f~p-f iLwi

lYkid S22SiSW nateato.

Shew Homeapm eueXeoi klft loft ttto
May (root Mat 4pw. DocUoads
Office 8M93 8322. fiefCM/WS

COUNTRY HOUSE
IN FULHAM

Dine voder vmoeeeered pergoft. hear

fahdsoog, no tnnic fomes. Omcxly titu-

ated epatioas 4 bed. 2 both bouse nr.

unspoilt Bishop's park & River Walks.

Seamy 23x16 loot muter bedroom with
Aiiiy fitted co-roue bathroom. 3 rortber

bedreowa, 2nd bathroom inc. Ckbdoea
American shower. 26ft drawing loom
whh opea gas fire. Superb 23ft old pine

fitted rontthouae idlcben/diniDg room
with French windows ooio pretty 51ft

South facing garden with masses of
roses, shrub* & Trait trees.

X27UO0 F/H ftfrace sale.

Tel: 01.381.5395 any time.

PARTNERSHIP
MVEltsase- Lower Mall. Keromer-
a/nttfr. Westcott and Fiwirtt Lodge. A
OftttngulsMd Grade IT listed Georgian
budding restated to toe Wgfieat stan-

dards to provide two avagnttleant

riverside houses. Each 4 bedroom. 3
traditional bathrooms. 2.S reception

rooms, fined kltehan/mamlng room.
belconles/gardens and staff acoammo-
datlon. Tidal moorings available.

£526,OOD ft £583 .000 Viewing Sole
Agent 01-402 2333.

EATON SQUARE SW1
Flats for sale

Rare opportunity to acquire any one of several superb flats In London's
most prestigious location with rights to use of Eaton Square gardens and
Tennis Courts.

Consider
2 floors. 4 bans, DR and LR (oach with marble fireplace) kitchen, Z
bathrooms and one cloakroomfwc.

When you don't have time to waste but know what you warn. I can be of

assistance.

For further details please call anytime
- D J Lewis Esq - UK (0i) 235-6040 Ext 901

HAMPTON HILL
One of the finest Edwardian
Homes in the district. Beauti-

fully presented to very high
artistic standard. Central beat,

mg, 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

3 reception pha games room,

kitchen and breakfast room,
garaging, % acre. O.IJL
£500,000

G.A. PROPERTY SERVICES
REDMANS (01) 943 H46

Rcwri Jr vine-*-Burris

Baatofttoy reftottfthad 2 bad apartiuenia
In aopere toeraen. Hie llato nave bean
Bttetf to toe Mghato peatowe ttuodmd and
tasturaa Intoude luHy aqtonped kimana.
Mly toad batoieema. Sited wanSnbas to

aadn bed. OR. ca/peft. video eeewhona.
GCH. new 125 yr taoeaa trem Cisonoo

otmsuaoi
Oxford &ros Branch
3M* Margaret SL.

London WIN 8LE

A SUPERB
OPPORTUNITY

For home/incomc in Hampstead
NW3. Elegiac Victorian house
convened into 2 Running maison-
ettes each consisting of: 3 beds. 2
baths (1 en-suiie) double recep, kit/

blast, room, guest cloak, private

gardens, attracting rental offers oT
£450 £500 pw. £299,000 each-
Freehold available.

01.200.1429

Uuge Studlo/Ona Bed Apanmem
Separata kitchen. Bathroom, Hall,

Carpets, GCH. Top floor P/b
block- Lift, Entryphone, Carport.

£90,000
immediaM occupancy available

(01) 947 6028

WARREN
PUTNEY

A beautiful detached bouse in

delightful tree lined road. 6/7

beds. 3 baths ( 2 en-smte) sep

cloak rm, 2 large rcceps, kii/

B’fast rm. garage, gas C.H.
cellar. 100ft south facing gar-

den. O.SJ*. £495,000 Freehold.

01-785-6222

Edwardian double fronted, 5 Bed
Hee. 2 Floors only. Quietly

located, dose to Hampstead
Village & Heath. Delightful

spacious family accomm.
Manaqooble gdn, direct access to

Tennis Club. Huge Kit + storage.

Large Recep & French Doors to

Gdn, Dining Rm & Study. Period

features. Large Loft. Garage.

£750,000. SOLE AGENTS.

GROSVENOR IMT. 586-0080

RICHMOND,
DYNEVOR Rd

6 bed family bouse. Donble

erase. 90ft garden, through draw-

ing room, ttidy- large kitchen ph«

family rm. 2 baths d en-suitc).

Freehold £525fr00 oao.

Td: Ol.mi960

HHMCMTE ho. A oupero 4 beofoom to*«i neuae
In eaceHent coritiUkm m/ougnoui 4 bad-
toema. 2/3 racopeon rooms Wow today.
£21A00D toran saw. To): Di-3te I3K

CLERKENWELL
EC1

Superb 2 bed 5th fir fiat

in prestigious block in
quiet street. CH CHW
porter.

£160,000 Long Lease

FRANK HARRIS & COMPANY
01 3870077

WESTMINSTER
The men aperient (tai to come on ihc

marker 5ih ft 2 voy large reetM, 4
beds, 3 bubo. c/V. tauB'fau no. Totally
refurbished u> toftb su/Ktoitb by the
present owner.

MSJIW
HUNTER ESTATES

The Wcstndoasrr Spedofisn
01-828-2149

Coleherne Mews,
Chelsea, SW10

Awptrbinevilunncilui h»bom
mcricelouly rovornl 4od bendiu from 3
bedrooms, lorfx reccpuM rei roof

icrrece. Kuches dining rm. piuge
Freehold CSM.VSOL

EDis & CO
01 225 0625

CSUMOOFF FOB QUICK .

EXCHANGE
Uomodcroncd Bctpinl Freehold

At erem 1 1 beds. 4 hailm wold moke J

beds. S baifex. 2 nxxpo. huge Llicbea. teft

boot raidai. 40ft 5-F rear gaidea.« C79UW
NtmUASjm
atooB

083b 2S48WW/E * Eve*

01-4864007 office & antaphriW

CITY EC2
I bedroomed, 4th floor flat

in historical building.

Reception 15 x 12, separate

fitted kitchen. Gas CH.
Bakony + lift. £95,000.

Teb 01-250-3306

nn - ST AAMES^. ExcMtoM ranW bwiuUiMUX.
ttaauttUiy modwrilrau. one bod upanamA
wall worth viewing Leaking lor a quick
mcnanga. Otioor hnritoa 095ixn. Hone ft

Son 01 489 KM.

ST JAMES'S - Absolutely s&uMWig and wilqua.
In axcaJiqni condwon. luxury sunny aimk iwi
ck» b me aauaie Offara invtted iznjnoior
a quick uib. Homo ft BOra 01 4&0 0344.

WCL CBbPQa One bad * bttksny . tnneodofa
oou to painL Home ft Sons Oi 48ft 9344,

BLOOMSBURY - £0.300 BRl fleer uudto AM.
Immedtala occupation Horne ft Sona 01 499
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Picking the right way to

protect wild flowers
A CELEBRATION of Britain's
delightful but dwindling wild-
flowers will be held during Mid*
flower Week, from today until

May 30. Urban and country areas
are taking part in events ranging
from guided flower-discovery
walks and visits to reserves and
herb gardens, to farm trails and
courses in wildflower painting
and

The week is run by the Royal
Society for Nature Conservation
through its 46 county trusts

backed by Gale's Honey through
the World Wildlife Fund’s indus-
trial sponsorship scheme.
New roads and buildings, titles

spreading into “green" areas -
changed fanning methods -
fewer livestock and crops planted

UP to hedges - have meant that
during the past 40 years a natural
habitat as large as the Lake Dis-

trict has been lost to wildflowera.

The RSNC reckons we have
destroyed 95 per cent of our hay
meadows, 30 per cent of upland
heaths, more than 40 per cent of

ancient woodlands and 125,000
miles of hedgerow. The result:

more than 300 species face extinc-

tion.

Comfrey, self-heal, wild angel-

ica and marsh gentian are exam-
ples of healing flowers once
abundant but now sparse; marsh
gentian is found only in a few
places in Lincolnshire, Sussex.
Wiltshire, Dorset and, very occa-

sionally, Norfolk
County trusts are strongly

involved in rescue and conserva-

tion such as Avon’s project to

buy a 250-acre traditional work-
ing farm on the Mendip Hills.

Most of the required £300,000 has

been raised, and on May 29
guided walks will take in the bril-

liant bird and flower life - St

John’s wort, heath milkwort, ox-

eye daisies and several orchid
varieties.

Worcestershire’s trust has
bought Poolhay Meadows, boast-

ing nearly 100 species, from spot-

ted and green-winged orchids to

cowslips and the uncommon
great bumeL The Herts and Mid-

dlesex trust - winch plans visits

to wetlands, old woods contain-

ing anemones and coralroot, and
the traditional Fryent country

Carol Robartm

park at Kingsbury - is trying to

prevent lekenham Green - five

grassland acres with rare plants

such as dyer’s greenweed -

being merged into a golf course.

The week’s events Include the

chance to see Bede Monastery
Museum’s herb garden at Jarrow,

Hampton Woods in Warwick-
shire; taking a canal side walk at

Basingstoke, or a visit to wood-

land near Brading Down, Isle of

Wight _
RSNC and Gale's Honey will

have a stand at Chelsea Flower
Show where visitors can get both

advice from wildflower gardeners
and seeds to create a flowery
meadow area in their own gar-

den. Glasgow Garden Festival is

also featuring wfldfbwers.
At Looghton in Essex, visitors

to Roding Valley Meadows' open
day on May 30 win see cuckoo
flowers (or lady’s smock), ragged
robin and marsh marigolds (king-

cups) - and kingfishers. The
meadows, owned by Epping
Council, are organically managed
by Essex Naturalists' Trust as
one of its TO reserves.

Later thiK month, nwt, the

Royal Society’s wardens will
maintain 24-hour patrols in

Bucks, Cambridgeshire, Devon,
Hampshire, Kent, Oxfordshire,
Suffolk and Yorkshire to protect

our rarest wild plants from
unscrupulous collections and
misguided gardeners. Most of
these are orchids, but there is

another species so rare the RSNC
refuses to name it, for fear that
someone, knowing its where-
abouts but not its rarity value,

may be tempted to uproot it.

Royal Society for Nature Con-
sevatron. The Green, Nettleham,
Lincoln LN2 2NR. Tel 0522
752328.

Sally Watts

ON COUNTLESS rivers and
lakes, one of nature’s most
exquisite extravaganzas is now
on display. The thna of the may-
fly has come. The muddy-col-
oured nymph of ephemera danica
him abandoned its mundane life

at or river bottom, and is

reaching for the brief apotheosis

of its existence, spent in the
dance of life and death above the
water’s surface.

It is easy to become lyrical

about the mayfly. Even singly, or
in small numbers, the insect lifts

the heart, as It drifts — on the
air of a Sommer’s day. The
response to a mayfly hatch on
the grand scale is wonder.

I recall an afternoon in late

May, warm and still after a night
of rain. I had gone to fish the

Evenfode, a sweet stream which
curls along the edge of the Blen-
heim Estate in Oxfordshire. I

came through a wood to the edge
of a field high above the river,

and looked down. It was impossi-

ble to focns on the watercourse
through the shifting movement
•of the air. The whole scene
before me pulsed, as the hatched
mayflies danced in their mil-

lions.

I tackled up, and rushed to the
river bank, possessed by virions

of trout and slaughter. I had for-

gotten the rain. The Evenlode
was In flood, and although the
surface of the water was covered
with delectable titbits, the trout

did not know It, and kept their

noses down.
The mayfly season provokes

conflicting opinions among trout
fishermen, the nature of which
tend to be determined by
whether or not the Insect
appears on the water in ques-

Fishing

Start of the
orgy season

tkm. Ephemera danica is distrib-

uted very widely. The hatch is

the great event of the year on
many Irish loughs. It is signifi-

cant an the lakes of Cumbria,
and on the rivers of Derbyshire.
4wi ft is Mg business hufewi in
the southern counties of
England.
But the distribution is erratic.'

The fly comes and goes. On the
Houghton Club water on the
Test, it disappeared towards the
end of the last century, and only
reestablished Itself as a result of
the efforts of William Lmm, the
river keeper. On the river I fish

most, the Keunet, there are Mg
hatches on the tower stretches.

but above Hungerfurd the fly is

Where there is no mayfly, the
fishermen tend to be rather
snooty about it This Is because
there is a crudeness, a clumsi-
ness, an excess about the three
weeks of the mayfly season
which are in conflict with the
refined image the dry fly man
would like to cultivate. The
arrival of the mayfly ripmiw the.
start of the angling equivalent of
an orgy.

I am speaking here about the
southern rivers on which consist-

ent stocking of ill-educated,

farm-reared fish has become the

CELEBRATE IN 5TYLE
—AT THE SAVOY, where you wifi be welcomed with champagne, flowers, fruit and

chocolates. Enjoy traditional English breakfast in your luxurious double or

twin-bedded room and dinner either in the romantic River Restaurant or famous
Savoy Grill. All this for £200 for two (£140 in a single room) including service

charge and VAT. If you wish, stay an extra night, with breakfast, for only £140
(single room £11 0). OPTIONAL EXTRAS: A Double Room overlooking the

River Thames for a supplement of £60 per night. Two seats for one of London’s top
musicals including "Kiss Me Kate" at the Savoy Theatre (subject to availabilHy).

And, as a memento of your stay, monogrammed Savoy bathrobes at £39.50 each.
The offer is valid -on Friday, Saturday or Sunday night until 3rd July and any night

of the week from 8th July to 30th August, 1988.

LONDON
Tobook or formore information, contactSavoy Reservationsand ask aboutTheSavoy h Style.

The Savoy,The Strand,London WC2R0EU.Tel:01-8364343 Telex:24234.

Or as a country alternative in theCatswotds,lha Lygon Arms, Broadway lei! 103861 852255.

mum. Elsewhere - for example,
an a great )»fa such as Longfc
Corrib in the far west of Ireland
- fishing in the mayfly season is

likely to require quite as such
skill and stoicism from the
jmgtw as any other time of the
year.

Bnt on many of the chalk-

streams, the trout stuff them-
selves, and in the frenzy of their

greed, they become - well,
rather easy to catch. In fact It is

'hardly an exaggeration to say
that they win take just about
anything, however oafishly pres-

ented, as bog at is big. There is,

I admit it, something rather
gross about the whole boriness.

The other principal reserva-

tion about the mayfly period Is

the disproportionate importance
it tends to assume in relation to
the rest of the season. After the
epic guzzling of those three
weeks, exhaustion can settle on
a river, and a feeling of anti-til-

max which never properly lifts.

On my own stretch of the Ken-
net, the mayfly accounts for per-

haps a timri tf tin total catch for

tin five-month season. Some dub
members are not seen on the
water again after mid-June.
Thus, as you peer at the glassy

surface of the water in tin fad-

ing light of a summer’s evening;
you may spy the spent gnat -

the doomed mayfly exhausted by
its act of creation - floating
down river, and a nose of fright-

ening size tilt up, and tin fly

disappear. And if you are a bet-

ter man than me, you may then
cast your huttatfam to the same
spot and catch the beast Last
year, on the Kernaet, a mam took
a brown trout of 6 1* pounds. He
should have gone home, but
instead fished on, and hooked
.something which departed into
the depths lito a Polaris, taking

all bis line, and much of the joy
in the fi»h inM hriai.

Myself, I think I shall adopt
the high-minded, selective
approach this year. Last season
there was too little dlscrimtna-

Gardening
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A cut above the 0\

Robin Lane Fox

tells yon what

lawinnower

yon should bny

AT this timp of year, the moth-

er-in-law of a friend likes to tell

him that summer is nothing hut

visitors and vegetation. Next

week's Chelsea Flower Show will

see them both out In force. The
visitors do at least go away but It

is the vegetation that bothers me.
You cannot cancel it, put it in the

car back to London or set it to

work on its own self-destruction.

In the past fortnight, it has
Started to grow furiously.

While we are all struggling
round the Chelsea tent and try-

ing to discover if the elegant new
Rose Financial Times really does
smell of insider trading, the vege-

tation will be growing even more
furiously behind us. How do you
deal with it on a lawn, smartly
and without too mad fuss?

Part of the answer is a cylinder

mower. A proper lawn needs a
proper mower a cylinder mower
that makes stripes, not a rotary
mower that slices and slashes.
The problem is the bigger type of
lawn and owners of these have
my sympathy, because 1 strug-
gled for yearn to cut a smaller
lawn with something called a
Suffolk Punch that had long
since lost its punch and was not
a good advertisement for Suffolk;
In fact, bigger machines are bet-

ter. So what should you buy to

see yon into the 21st century now
that your heavy, old, post-war
mower is nearing the end of its

kick-started life?

In my view, it has to be a Ran-
some. This company has been
making mowers for more than a

*/

-J
'•

The rose Financial Times Centenary — would any other smell asudWfltt

century and a half. It has an
Edwin Budding model in its front

office and knows of early survi-

vors in Australia, to where they
were exported.
Edwin Budding was the

thoughtful engineer who started

the entire mower Industry by
mring his brain while at work. In

1830, be noticed how the blades
on a factory machine would
shear the nap of doth and reck-

oned they could do the same for

grass. His idea took a while to

catch on. In the 1890s, many golf

courses were still being grazed by
sheep; an idle way but not
exactly the fairway. Today, many
are cut by a heavy-duty mower
from Ransome, the only one erf

the early Budding licensees that

remains in business.

i feel about horses they are
. ... nmiK at both pwris and unre-

in in the middle. Earlier this

century, our prejudice would
have coincided because Ban-
same’s 24in New Automaton still

came with leather horse boots

but without the horse which had
to pull it. •

Since horses, mowers
still refuse to start without tog-

ging and kicking. When they do
start, they try to run away with a

leap. They stop abruptly and are

still straining to gaflnp forward
when you want to turn, them
back on their tracks. Bigger
mowers, 1 always assumed, were

even worse, like heavy horses

which need really heavy ban-

The machine does «* pot to
ears hack, buck ram* QOOMM or

tty to rear whan
rose beds. In boy wto.# > .

Just the

ticket for

Chelsea

tkm. This time, unless things get
desperate. I shall not bother with
smaller 5**- 1 simn be wpMue a
glass-case specimen. Bat I hear a
voice: "Things always getdesper-
848.” On second thoughts, per-

haps hlghmindedness is over-
rated. Hesitfefiffij is the thing.

Tom Fort

N? Fifty SixMBBUBT S7TIEEX LONDONSKW900
TEL: 01-730SEU

Decorative Antiques and
Gifts for the Discerning

BveRveSx Axnps
s»rksrduuaehks»me

otniXB

ANTIQUEAMODERN
JEWELLERY& SILVER

PURCHASED
Ifyon have fine pieces ef jmritayflr
•ihrtx to mU, or that jttB nOuld t&B

valued or iwml. Unseats
thenma to ca2L For a
courteous carries. ptosaa tcfajAcra

Christopher GoodgeranOMS29 6888,
or writs tohim at MtatmdL ISNew

Bond Street, London WL

Arthur Hellyer

previews the Chelsea

Flower Show and its

new arrangements

ON TUESDAY at 8 am the 75th

Chelsea Flower Show win open
on the ate it has occupied since

1912 in the grounds of the Royal
Hospital. Chelsea. St ends at&pm
on Friday, as it has dime for
many years, but in »tmne^ every

other aspect the arrangements
this year are new.

All entry is by pre-purchased
tickets. Even members of the
Royal Horticultural Society, pre-

viously admitted free, must pay a
reduced price to get in. Two days
will be reserved for members
Instead of only one as in previous

years. All tickets for Tuesday
have been sold hut, at the time of

writing, tickets for Wednesday
are still available. The general
public will be admitted only on
Thursday and Friday and the
price is £14 on Thursday from 8
am until 4 pm then £9 until 8 pan.

On Friday a ticket will cost £10
all day.

All these arrangements are
intended to prevent the over-
crowding of recent years and
will, no doubt, be effective in
doing so. to this first year, how-
ever, they seen certain to cause
same oonftision and disappoint-
ment
Those who succeed in getting

tiofrpta are ensured a wen-varied
show of the highest quality.
Weather conditions during the
past few weeks have been excel-
lent, the preCheilsea show held
in the RHS bails at Westminster
a fortnight ago was especially
good and almost all famous
exhibitors of the past, plus sev-
eral newcomers, are staging
exhibits.

The centrepiece, around the
famous monument within the
hage 314-acre marquee, win be a
joint exhibit by three orchid
growers and Anmore Exotics,
representing a tropical rainforest

dtere.

Bigger lawns certainly need
I feel about mowers what other bigger machines. Life is too short

to he spent plodding behind a
roller, given that the tide-on seat

is indefensible morally except for

the over&fe. You need a Min cut

at minimum
, the point where

machines grade up into local

authority equipment The classic

amateur mi*™ is the updated
Ransome Marquis 6L It comes :

from a good stride.

For a wide machine it is light,

balanced well and remarkably
docile. For a start, it cannotjump
into M«m ft is fitted with a
centrifugal dutch which means,
in mowing language, a dutch,
your wife can use instead of foil

but in a typical 1913 setting. She can disengage it without
Those two clever designers moving forward and then hufld

Saith and Geoff Whiten are up the power gently so that She
involved in two gardens, one can- does not leave yon in one beadr

you dip off the. front rdtem and
remove tto box. Itmanam 88

cuts to the yart and should rtow

1,920 yards an boar. •

The engine - a Japanese
Kubota that zona *t XI horse-

power - k side-mounted, so that

ft does not Hast exhaust fumes

onto your weekend tretoer^ md
it is remarkably quiet; the sort of

mower that ought to be gtaon to

everyone’s neighbours in the

interest of peece&l Sunday morn-
ings. It makes fa*- noise .fend

much fas small than toy top
rotary from the WTO* Bat ft does

cost £880 plus VATY although
dealers usnally wtfl eonaWor a
discount ofMO per amt -
Abovo afi. lt has a systewjhzt

startswitfaont taking tom-
aefa mneefa with iL Bfecfattfe.

ignition now has reached toe
matmr mower. It enfafiat*

in the passage of the
saves you up to 30 pulls on1

string when the machine fo-fir

structed by Bradstone Garden
Products, based on the garden
styles 1912 when the Chelsea site

was first used, the other for the
British Bedding Plant Associa-
tion in which the very latest
developments In begonias, impa-
tient, pelargoniums and many
more will be brilliantly displayed.

Even BIiotm of Breatringham
are involved in garden making
tins year. They have two exhib-

its, cue msirig the marquee and
the other outside, both featuring
their new yellow-leaf birch Gold
Cloud.
There is also special interest

for plant lovers in the Cram-
phorn Garden which includes a
number of the 70 or so plants
that are being featured in the
firm’s garden centres under the
title Gardener's Choice.
There are roses in plenty,

including one raised by David
Austin Roses named Financial
Times Centenary. Appropriately
it is in the dld-feshioned style,

really a Bourbon rose with four
flowers that open flat and
quarted and are richly scented.

The colour is an exceptionally
glowing deep pink and the petals
have a silken texture.
Other firms with new roses to

show are Jack Harfcoess, Greg-
ory’s Roses, Rosemary Roses,
Beale’s Roses, Fryer’s Nurseries
and John Mattock who has some
interesting prostrate varieties
suitable for ground cover.
Should you wish to took closely

at some of the auriculas I was
writing about last week, Brenda
Hyatt will be staging them on
stand 132 in the main marquee.
Another exhibit I recommend

rush.

le new Marquis is

ingly light but nothing is

by using a heavy roller or
assuming that you do not intend
to coUJde-with trees. It- cuts to
the classic striped finish without
compacting or slashing the grass.

The grass box is made of priyu-
rethene and weighs much less
than rid-feshlcned tin

I am tint too tod tom
to toe lawn-mowers1

_ __ act, Briggs and Stratton,

and their engine.

As yet, there wenn foBy Japa-

nese cylinder moware. About 30
years ago. the Mg Kanamnea wore
being powered by an engine
caiiod toe Jap. Nobody really

imagined that the topgrade Ran-
some for the amateur market
would be fitted with a Japanese
engine in the 1980b.

. X wfil be reporting am the Mar-
quis’s further performance at toe
end of the gras-cutting emsen.
jltoMWihilii, nV<t 4 :0000 C&Vafry
general, X am armed for every-
thing except the problems that

mower-makers always used to
call toe “inequalities of the
ground.* .

It will be both spectacular and
win include nmanybeautiful and

rare species.

There will be a number cf for-

eign exhibits — from Trinidad,
Barbados, China, toe Kirsten-
bosch botanic garden of South
Africa, Belgium, Jersey and
France. There wifi, also be many
exhibits from parts departments
of municipalities and some of
these will rival the best of the
overseas and trade exhibits.

There appear to be even more
people making gardens in the
open than in recent years and the
.range of styles is exceptional. At
one extreme are the wildlife
water garden sponsored by Shell
UK and constructed by British
Trust for Conservation Volun-
teers, and a conservation trail

sponsored by Gale’s honey and
made by the Royal Society for
nature conservation.

.
In complete contrast are highly

sophisticated designs, such as the
blue and white garden made by
House and Garden and inspired
by old Delft tiled panels specially
recreated for the occasion. There
is also an urban garden designed
by Roddy Llewellyn for Homes
and Gardens. In this, special
attention has been paid to the
view from the kitchen window.
Highfield Nurseries have planted
a neat fruit garden using modern
varieties and training iwKmqnpB

that of Goldbrook Plants on
stand 100a. It is composed
entirely of hostas which this
quite small but enterprising nurs-
ery is growing as well as anyone
at the moment

It would also be wise not to
miss the Cawthome violas for
this exhibitor on exquisite small
flower varieties insists on staging
outdoors and so the RHS accom-
modates him right at foe western
end of Northern Road which is
filled, with machines, green-
houses and other hardware and
is not the obvious place in which
to look far scarce plants.

Burncoose and Southdown
Nurseries, which marfa** plants
from several famous Cornish gar-
dens as well as their own home-
raised stock, break new ground
by including a number of citrus
fruits, including a variegated
form of the small fruited Gsda-
nrnndin orange nampri Tiger as
weR as the kumquat, or fortu-
nella, which has fruits like a very
small orange and the limequat
which is a hybrid between toe
kumquat and a lime ami is both
decorative and easy to grow.
Colegrave Seeds will be an

unfamiliar name to most garden-
ers since this is a wholesale firm
which supplies market growers
and retail seed firms with ««>»»
of the finest new introductions in
annuals and seed raised plants.
They are staging the new of
Accent strain of impatfens and
Century strain of bedding gerani-
ums both in the top rank recent
introductions.

dip mimote0<nmg<)Miuhine
The Allen 58" Lawn Ranger TripleMower
A majoradvance in quality lawnmowing— - *

.

powerful, quiet, fast, this superb machine runs
rings around garden tractors arid collects grass
too!
-Send todayforMldated* and address ofnssmtatbaUtt.
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The Broadway. OkfcM,
Qmnoxiiaes
TataphomOZSSSiam

Ultimata

Manoeuvrability

Grass Catchers

Designed and
buOtinUJC

I

Ipo Allen

|
Power Equipment ltd,

1 The Broadway, Didcot. Oxon

| Please send me details of your Lawn
Ranger Triple Mower
Name

/

Address
Telephone.
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IF I JUDGE the mood aright, the
entire nation is in a horticultural

frenzy. Just as the excitement
over Wimbledon fins up a& the
puUte tennis coarts so The Chel-
sea ^over Show stirs op the
compost and beings crat the goat-
skin gloves. Even in oar Kensing-
ton Street not a notably pastoral
venue, the windowboxes are
blooming, the hanging baskets
are-going; up and the statuary is

being realigned. Statuary? I hear
yen. say. Yes, statuary. No self-re-

specting garden, it seems, wffl. be
seen this summer without some
carefully chosen piece of frozen
art. It all seems a part of the
great nostalgia boom, the return
to dasataa] shapes and forms.
b the' great formal gardens of

the past, plants and greenery,
flowers and shrubs were only one
component in an faffniiwiy subtle
Mend of colour, shape- and form,
the pleasure to the eye lay as
much in the subtleMend of stone
and terracotta emrotwivrfnfwi bv
leafy ornamental forms as in the
bloom of a rose or the sptendpar
ofthe herbaceous bonier.

Lucia
vander
./ Rost

Fruitful collaborations between
artists and gardwiets were com-
mon and the great gardeners
were adept at using statuary or.

sculpture to introduce a note cf
excitement, to add atmosphere
and mystoy or subtly to conduct
the eye to happy conjunctions or
nuances that might otherwise be
overlooked.

Statuary or a piece erf sculpture
can also be a marvellous way of
providing visual interest in agar-

The Hannah Peschar Gallery,

Black and White Cottage,
Standon Lane, Ockley, Surrey
RH5 5QR. (TeL 03067^77.) Open
until October 30, on Fridays and
Saturdays from flam to 6 pm,
ou S^*ilBy8 fhim 2 pm - 5 pm

den without the digging, the
mulching and the rest of the
time-honoured horticultural rites.
UfaiMrfne Fousonhy of the New
Art Centre, for instance, partly

started to- own outdoor sculp-

tural gaBay as a way of having a
garden without needing to do
much gnrrtwning- and She baft

many a client who has come to

and an Tuesday, Wednesday and

Another gallery-garden where
Hannah Peschar and landscape
designer Anthony Pool have an

contemporary sculpture and

her bemoaning the loss of thou-
sands of pounds worth of expen-
sive but delicate plants when for
a similar outlay they- could have
bought a fine piece of sculpture

which would have survived
snow, frost and even the October
hurricanes.

Statuary and sculpture doesn't,

of course, hone to be ancient and
classical - there is today a thriv-

ing body of sculptors who are
producing new and exciting
pieces which are every bit as
inviting as their long **«mI coun-
terparts. There are also some

ceramics, afl of ft suitable for
outdoors, whether a small
London patio or a vast office
complex. Yon could find

anything here from a stone
falcon by Chris Drury, one of
Monica Young’s amazing Mins

exciting galleries in towns up
and down the country who are
encouraging artists to turn out
works for the garden that make
an Mail ing ehanga from the pre-
dictable offerings of the local gar-

den centre. Nor do yon have to

have a large and impressive gar-
den - as Lindy and Timothy
Seago put it “A well-placed and
well-chosen little bird-bath will

complete a town garden just as
much as the inclusion of Dfatfa»

statuary in a country estate."

Quite so.

Seven or eight years ago inter-

hfeh urns five shows these on

the page before and they are last

becoming collectors’ items) or

a beguiling bench like the

Arcadia Bench, photographed

here, by Brian Yale in marine

plywood and hard wood (£900).

est in antique garden ornaments
and statuary really took off ami
cinra* then prices have sky-rock-

eted so do not expect to find

many bargains around- How
much it wifi go on increasing in

value is uncertain hot Mark
Twain's aphorism about land,

(“they aren't making any more of

it,") could equally truthfully be
applied to antique garden pieces.

Here, for those who want to

enliven their this sum-
mer are a few suggestions of

where they might find

£Uhl

"ITT
i
$

'

“t’Tr

Roche Court, Winteratow, nr. Salisbury, WfifcL
Tel 0980662204. Open every weekend until the

end of September frumll am to 5 pm. The home
ofMadeleine Ponsonby whoseNewArt Centre
at 41 Sloane Street, London SW1X3LU, has been
a regularfltopping'«ffpoint for the last thirty

years formany a coHectorofaccessible; exciting

modem axt, this is Where thegiant outdoor .

stxflptoriduH^
VV '

Ponsanbys ixmgbf aoeffi&Conrfe theyfeund a
luge and beautiful garden which was almost
entirely uncnlttva&ed -just large lawns and.

beautiful trees. Insteadof developingan elaborate

garden itmade perfect sense far the Fnnsonbys
to enhance it with sculptures which were too

ttgto fitinto the New ArtCentre.The result
«*** prtnKwdhiariy hamiting garden which
requires very Utile upkeep: The would-be seeker
after a finemodem piece willfind 35pieces
ranging from £300 and going up to the most
expensive,aBarbara Eepworthat £75,000. hi
betweesrtbexe tablet of choice at between JSL00G
and fSjOBO. Photographed here in the Ponsonby
orangery is a marvellously evocative cast iron

piece by Antony Garmley for £35,000.

The Automatic
Chronograph.

MemfflsPIgHet

AVAILABLEAT:

ASPREXGARRARD,LONDON HfiTON

THETOVTCH GALLERY AND WATCHES OF

THE BSrnSH traditionally are very nervous of

interior designers. Even people who would not

dream of doing their own conveyancing, eondnet-

jng their own divorce, drawing up their own boose

niflrpg or dtegnosing their awn symptoms often

seem to feel that with no practice at all, and often.

S Httle time, they can do it perfectly well cm

own, thank you.

K you have ever wandered - end have never

sure — what an interior decorator could do

for von, make a paint of going to the British ^

Interior Design Exhibition at the Old Chelsea

Town Han in King's Road, London SW3, from May
28 to June 19. There, instead of having to breach

the wither tfri imtiTHgL hushed portals of a posh

interior designer’s premises, you can stand ana

stare in quirt anonymity.
_

You can compare the ftm-blown country house

chintzery of one with the lyrical port-modernism

of another, take in toe cool cleanliness of a sleek,

modem kitchen, or hanker after an elaborate Vic.

toriau-rtyle guest bedroom. The work of 21 differ-

ent and frpdtng interior designers can be weighed

up. And even If you decide none of them is quite

for you. the place is packed full of decorative ideas

for almost every room in the house.

The show is open from 11 am to 7 pm Monday to

Friday (Wednesdays until 8 pm) and 11 am to 5 pm
Saturdays and Sundays. Entrance fee is £6 fir

adults, £3 for chUdrea.

The Chelsea Gardener, usually

of 125 Sydney Street, Kings Road.
London SW3 fiNR, has a splendid

stand at The Chelsea Flower

Show where the work of a artists,

craftsmen, sculptures and
furniture makers from all around
the country will be on show.A
marvellous opportunity to see

it all gathered together in an
appropriately verdant setting.

Sotheby's, Summers Places

Billingbgarst. Wert Sussex BH14
SAD. (TeL 040381-3933). As an

,

frniH«iHnn of just hOW nmchOld
.garden statuary and
architectural items have risen

in value, Sotheby’s these days
considers it well worthwhile to

hold auctions of such items. On
Tuesday. May 31, it will be
selling lead, cast iron, wrought: .

iron mid bronze while on
Wednesday, June L it will be
the turn of architectural walks,
chimneypieces, marble,

composition and rtone.

Contemporary Applied Aits, 4tS

Eariham Street, London WC&
From yesterday until June 18

there wffl bem exhibition of

a wide range of crafts pieces for
the garden - greenhouses,

flowerpots, benches,

summerhouses, basketwork and
sundials as well Even ifyou
don’t And exactly what you’re
looking for it isa wonderful
chance to see the work of
craftspeople in this area andyou
can always commission apiece

from somebody whose work yon

Cookery/Phiiippa Davenport

Fresh cheese?

Yes, please
THE VIEW from my study win-
dow Is of fields and cows. The
scene is particularly charming on
this fine May morning. Hawthorn
scents the hedgerow, mbarhens
nudge their young along the
stream and the cattle wade
almost knee-deep in grasses, net-

tles and buttercups.

The old name for May was
Trimilce, meaning the month
when pastures grew so lush that
cows could be milked three times

a day. Now is the time when milk
and butter take on a fresh
creamy richness, and the cheese-
making spf’S^w traditionally gets
underway - an appropriate time
far the publication of a new book
on cheese.

Peter Graham clearly rejoices

in the new wave of enterprising
young formers who keep small
herds of goats, sheep or cows and
use the raw milk to make genu-
ine farmhouse cheeses (as
opposed to the mass-produced
dairy or creamery cheeses, in

other words factory-made, which
use anonymous blends of pasteu-

rised milks).

But his Classic Cheese Cookery
(a Penguin Original. £&95) is pri-

marily a recipe book, a compila-
tion of international favourites
mwt some dtahwa of his own devis-

ing.

The high punt of the book for'

me is die half dozen or so pages
devoted to fondue and raclette.

They are witty, informative and
hunger-making. I almost wish it

were cold enough to want to light

a log fire tonight so we might
while away a convivial evening
making and eating raclette,

drinking wine and chatting with
friends by the haarth.

I daresay there will be plenty

of suitably cold evenings fear that

In “flaming June” and July.

Meanwhile, here are three other

recipes from the book with more
summery flavours.

Two typically Corsican ingredi-

ents, beoodo and pennyroyal, go
into this simple, summery and
aromatic dish.

LAPINAD BHOCCIO
Five fluid ounces virgin olive oil;

two tffh1p*T*wlI>c of fresh penny-
royal or mint, finely chopped;
two doves of garlic, crashed; a
large pinch of salt and freshly

ground pepper; nine ounces broc-
cio or other fresh ewe’s milk
cheese or ricotte; one small rab-

bit.

Oil a baking dish with two
tablespoons of olive oiL Mix
together the mint, garlic, salt,

plenty of pepper, cheese and the
rest of the olive oiL Taste and
add more salt if necessary.

Coat rabbit all over with this

mixture and place on its side in a
baking dish. Put in a hot oven
<22QCI4ZSFIGas Mark 7) for 20
minutes.
Remove, haste with sauce and

return, an its other side, to a
moderate oven (180Cf350FfGas
Mark 4) for about 40 minutes or
until cooked.

EGGS, LETTUCE AND
QHRHSK GBATIN

(serves four)

1 lb 2 oz lettuce (a good sized

ispecimen); 2 oz unsalted butter,

10 fl oz Momay sauce; 3 tbsps

cream; salt, pepper and freshly

grated nutmeg; 6 hard boiled

eras, shelled; l oz freshly grated

paxmesan;
Wash the lettuce thoroughly

and dry. Cut into thin strips and
cook gently in the butter in a
large frying or saute pan. Turn
the lettuce over from time to
time so it cooks evenly.

Hake or reheat the Momay
sauce.

When all the liquid from the

lettuce has evaporated and the
lettuce is soft, stir in the cream,
salt to taste, nutmeg, pepper and
Momay sauce. Transfer to a gra-

tin rtifth-

Halve the hard boiled eggs.

Press the halves, yolk uppermost,
into the lettuce mixture so they

are completely covered. Sprinkle

with cheese and bake in a fairly

hot oven (2G0C/400F/Gas Mark 6)

for 15 minutes or until slightly

brown.

STUFFED COURGETTES -

This recipe is suitable for cour-
gettes that are slightly larger
than baby size, say about eight

inches Jong. Hie dish gets Its dis-

tinctive flavour from five charac-
terful ingredients in the stuffing
- pine nuts, basil, garlic, parme-
san and olive oil - which are
precisely those of pesto.

Two medium sized or four
baby courgettes; three tables-
poons virgin olive oil; one onion,
finely chopped; two ounces each
pine-nuts and rice; two cloves of
garlic and two tablespoons fresh
basil, finely chopped; three
ounces freshly grated paraesas;
two eggs, beaten.

. Put the washed courgettes,
whole, in boiling salted water

»
m

..Aim Morrow

and blanch for 15 minutes. Heat
two tablespoons of olive oil In a
frying pan and cook the onion
gently and without browning
until translucent and soft. Put
the pine-nuts into a shallow bak-
ing tin and bake in a moderate
oven until they turn the colour of

roasted peanuts. Cook the rice in'

plenty of boiling salted water
until tender, then drain.

Cut the courgettes in half
lengthwise and scoop out the
flesh of each half with a small
spoon, taking care not to pierce
the skin. Chop finely or blend the
courgette flesh and garlic. Put
into a mixing bowl along with
the onion and its cooking oil.

Add the rice, pine-nuts, basil,

cheese, eggs, the test of the olive

oil and plenty of pepper. Mix
thoroughly and add salt to taste.

Fill the courgette shells with
the mixture and arrange in an
oiled gratin dish into which they
fit neatly. Bake in a moderate
oven (l80C/350F/Gas Mark 4) for

about 25 minutes.

Button-downs
just in time

FOR the long hot Summer of 1988, our new

range of oxford cotton button-down shirts.

Generously cut, with a traditional soft,

full-roll collar, they look well with a tie. But they

really prefer the open-neck casual look of a

warm Summerfc evening.

In fourcolours, while, Wue, pinkand yellow

Marts sizes 1416-1716, with a choice of regular or

extraJoogsteeves. £28.

35Dower Street,

W1
0MV36775

Drayton Gardens.

SW10
01-3735795

THOMAS PINK
SflRTMAKEK LONDON

M>CollUQi Street,

EC3
01-929 1405

I Oucen Street.

Bath

Q22S446528
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Christendom became a sleepy S

Saleroom

Showing how Russia

remains in good art
THE AST WORLD is experienc- transient fashions, to say nothing The paintings vary greatly in

ing its own sliver ollglasnost, not of the power of the collector and style, from abstract to figurative

to say perestroika, this summer, the critics in the West whs® con- and on to the classcal avante-

On June 15, the National Gallery temporary art often Is viewed as garde of Edward Sternberg, who

r
,

"

to say perestroika, thfc summer, the critics in the West whs® con- and err to tne classical avanie-

On June 15, the National Gallery temporary art often Is viewed as garde of Edward Steinberg, who
in London is holding one of its little more Hum a bankable com- is still working in the geometric

rare major visiting exhibitions: modify* tradition- The younger genera-

French art from Boucher to Van Not that the 29 contemporary lion includes Serguei Volkov and

Gogh which normally is housed Russians with works on offer - Vadim ZakMrov, both around 30,

in museums in Leningrad and all selected by Gowrie along with while Igor Kopystiansky and bis

Moscow. colleagues Simon de Pury and wife Svetlana, both generously

Meanwhile, the real thing, Julian Barren - will go unre- included, recall the Russian tradi-

actual Soviet art, will be on show warded financially. Most had tion of artistic couples,

at Sotheby's, also in London, until recently been deemed Ctae of the most famous« such

Moscow.
Meanwhile, the real thing,

actual Soviet art, will be on show
at Sotheby's, also in London,
from tomorrow until Tuesday. It

will then be auctioned in the first

international art sale ever held in

the Soviet Union, which takes
place at the Sovincentre in
Moscow on the evening of July 7.

If you want to add a puce tinge
to the complexion of Lord Gow-
rie, the chairman of Sotheby's
UK, suggest that the auction is a
publicity gimmick, concerned
most with promoting the name of

the saleroom and establishing

until recently been deemed One erf the most famous of such

"unofficial,’' which made it hard pairs. Alexander Rodchenko and.

for them to exhibit at home, let Varvara Stepanova, are promi-

alone sell their paintings abroad, nent in the 18 works by artists of

it was a visit by de Pury in the Russian avante-garde of the
— early-20th century who pioneered

. ___ g. so many artistic styles, like

ADtOliy Tnorncroit Futurism and Constructivism,
— . f« before Stalin decreed they should

prCVlCWS me IllSl BmAaiTi their iinaginfltirmg in the

international art sale has

in the Soviet Union gM£
" ———— 5^ ^ ^ a carrot to

2984 to Ilya Kabakov’s studio at tempt over one committed gener-
linics with a potential treasure sion in the sale is a carrot to

trove of marketable works of art 2984 to Ilya Kabakov’s studio at tempt over one committed gener-

Gowrie is a great admirer of the top of a decrepit Moscow ation of buyers of Russian art

some contemporary Soviet art building that sparked off the idea who might be persuaded to prog-

and will be bidding keenly on his for the sale. De Pury was struck ress into the contemporary

own behalf He reckons that any- by the quality and strangeness of world.

one going over for the sale - and the won by this artist, now in Rodchenko’s Line, of 1920, one
' ‘ — of the last oils he executed in hisSotheby's is organising two tours his 50s.

that should produce an audience He could be considered a “con- pure abstract period, bears a top

of more than 200 potential hid- ceptualist” creating large panels estimate of £120,000 while Two
dens - will be in at the start of a decorated with texts in Cyrillic Figures by Stepanova should

new collecting phenomenon. which, in his series Questions make £60,000. it is the avante-

The buyers will be foreigners and Answers, carry a political garde paintings that lift the esti-

- the hmritng is in sterling - innuendo for the initiated. Three mate for the auction to more
and all the 118 works on after of his paintings, produced around than £800,000, a total that Soth-

wffl disappear to the West, leav- 1970, are on offer at prices rang- eby’s believes should enable it to

ing the artists with small for- ing up to £15,000. A recent exhibi- break even - an achievement

times in hard currency once they tion in New York win not have given the vast expenses in pro-

have handed over to Sotheby’s damaged his reputation in the waiting the paintings around the

initial letters, gyafc&iiw U»;
glory oTdWne vnsahfy dttw.

Four*JRSjStom toptiwr

again and mate ft ffiksocownof

mediaeval tbofltfft BmwrfkU
Rnit, Ahflahtt on Virginity. Boe-

thius on the counterion*erR*-
jnsahv and Gresoiyon jtototil

the usual 10 per cent commission West world and producing a lavish cat*

(which is doubled by the 20 per Sotheby's has fixed its esti- alogue. It is, erf course, no bad thing to

cent paid on the hammer price by mates by intuition and from Sotheby’s will be encouraged have established contact with the

the new owners). assemring the prices paid for the by its sale of Russian and Soviet Union and its marvellous
“It is not Andy Warhol with handful of artists, like Kabakov avante-garde art in London on collections of Western master-

vodka,” says Gowrie. “Thao is and Ivan Chuikov, who have sold Wednesday which totalled pieces (although no dispersals

some satire in it because the art- in the West at the contemporary £356,138 with a reasonable 18 per from the Hermitage on the scale

Grisha Broshlon’s "Partner” (1982), estimated at £5000-£7,000 in the sale

It is, (rf course, no bad to For Sotheby's, though, the century Scandiavian, Itahai

market town. ..

Dunstan's shrine was the prin-

cipal place -of pilgrimage at too*

terttury until Thomas Becfcet was

murdered in 1170. He had soon
heen canonised and is shown in

mediaeval iconography tweaking

toe Devirs nose with a pair of

t

°lfis hard to comprehend, a mil-

lennium later, how important
Dunstan is in our island stay.

But The Image of St Dunstan

(until June 28) at the Royal
Museum Art Gallery in Can-

terbury sets that right It is an
exhibition of Dunstan and ms
tirpp

,
and his later cult, and of

gloriously illuminated manu-
scripts which left Canterbury at

tire Reformation — - one in tha

Bibliotbfeque National® wait in

toe 990s - and have come back

for their first visit

Three of them have Dunstan s

own notes, a handsome hand in

which “e" is larger than the

other letters. One has a picture,

probably a self-portrait, of him-

self kneeling as a monk before

Christ
Bom of a noble family in 909 in

Somerset, Dunstan became Abbot
• of Glastonbury in 940, where he

>000-£7,000 in the sale ^ been educated when it was
run by secular clerks. He intro-

century Scandiavian, tfadfaw and duced the Rule of St Benedict

aass.
importance cl Caatfmway.-. i

Ov^un-. ert .yw npWr.
promoted by AlctuBsooy Annus
early in toe 13fe canto*-A pas-

ture of that time BbotfaT&mattn
-

on his throne, Bytantiw

p
°A*aS’ on Donetan gwuM
indude other dehghta of Canter-,

bury. Leave time at the Beauty

sixSi* of srjss» sssrsra
a its marvellous tion is the boost it will give to its the surplus cash washing around la 957 he became Bisltop to

Dunstan

for the post-2538 East Kent coun-

try town, the regimental museum
of the Bum «m the animal pto.

tuses of Thomas Sidney. Ctidpar-

sales of Russian art in the West the world and to keep the sale-
J
Worcester and then a Lotoot.

The salerooms are desperate rooms busy. and in 959 he went to Canter-

some satire in it because the art- in the West at the contemporary £356,138 with a reasonable 18 per from the Hermitage on the scale for new areas of art to exploit. in Russian and Soviet art, bury-
snmrisL Another mediaeval

ists have had. in the past, to art fairs in Paris and Chicago, cent unsold. The top price was of the 1930s are envisaged). The The prices of the best paintings Sotheby s has a rector that is vfews, dtei
fxtefi

exchange ideas in code.” Chiukov. a friend and contempo- the £178,700 paid by a private col- Russians are happy with the by French Impressionist, and admired in toe art history books, positions^M power
tPSnry HorltUltL

He croons lyrically about the rary of Kabakov, is represented lector for Toil by toe Ukranian prestige whirling around their now contemporary American, has an enthusiastic band of exist- monasticism tnrougnour tne
/wa-iwt mxA

fresh approach of the best Soviet by four paintings of the 1380s, artist Boris Kriukiv. It is dated artists and another sale of con- artists have for outstripped the ing collectors and, among the «na. S wtth HwOv xrfmmes. to
artists, who are sophisticated yet one of which carries a top esti- 1926 and glorifies the worker, but temporary art is being discussed resources of even the rich codec- contemporary painters at least, is

^

B^des Cdastomcay. xmn.
.

amy
astringent and uninhibited by mate of £18,000. in figurative abstraction. already. tor. Hence the promotion of 19th still priced reasonably. W&tnmstex ADOeyjre- cuy

piWims l

The Hospital of St Thofo» *
the Bast Bridge, an ateWmoae/
hospice in use since 1180,^ *
surprise. Another metoaevalho#

astringent and uninhibited by mate of £18fi00. in figurative abstraction.

artists have far outstiipped the ing collectors and, among the land,

resources of even the rich codec- contemporary painters at least, is Be;

tor. Hence the promotion of 19th still priced reasonably. fount

Food for Thought
pher Leftwich, inspector to the
Worshipful Company of Fish- # 9r&r— - Where everything is ve

“Plenty of slims,” he said. l/ a. s

“Nice he said. ^ could see that tile bass looked Fifty thousand tonnes of fish ms than a few years ago? Cer-

“The stomach's still firm and lacklustre compared with the fish and shellfish peas through BO- tainly, there are more fish restau-

let’s have a look at the yes. at which we had just been lingsgate every year. It sounds rants - in London, at any rate.

Where everything is very fishy
PiPl

Besides Glastonbury. Dunstan tion. with IfnOy pdcturcs, of

founded Westminster Abbey (re- dty. •
..... V ’ » S '

founded by Edward the Confea- Tha Canterbury Fiigrfaa jkfcv
sor) and Christ Chun*, Caater- aamtlw ofjaerfto» Prow«» :

bury. In the Domesday Book which made the Ywik Yttttv -

(1087) these are the three richest
.
Centre at York, is conww*'

monasteries in the country- Dun- tion of Cfcaaoer.*^ .®*

let’s have a look at the gills. Yes,
there you are, stid pink- fd say
thi*; fitth hasn’t hpgn out of the
sea lor more than 24 hours.”
So there you are. That’s how

the experts do it But, frankly,

London’s BfiUngsgate market at
the crack of dawn was all a bit

baffling at first

Actually, it was halfway
through the day as far as most cf

the 76 firms, 180 porters, more
than 500 other staff and the buy-

prevail over their better judg-
ment to serve absolutely
first-rate seafood; Chinese sea-

looking. The eyes were dull and 4^ a lot but, in bulk terms, it Not so long ago, a few medieval food restaurants like Tiger Lee;

sunken, the belly quite loose and ^ no more than 10 years ago. survivals like Overtons, Mantis, and other European newcomers

j
uioirprpfl the gin*? were brown Apparently, Britons stOl prefer to the Poissonerie de TAvenue, like Grimes and l’Hfppocamp.

and it gave off a distinctly not- consume their fish in synunetri- Sweetings and the odd Wheelers Meanwhile, Billingsgate is

quite-fresh «™pn “Well probably digits, crumbed or battered, catered for nonagenarian eccen- doing its bit Tomorrow is open
wmriOTnw that at the end of the certainly chilled or frozen, fish tries and one or two anachro- day there. You wont have to get

day,” he And how much without nasty heads, accusing nisms like myself. up at 5 am to catch all the fun; it

more, I wondered. eyes or awkward bones - fish, in Now, not only do these flourish starts at noon and goes on to 4^0.

There were fish as far as the mF view, in name only. It is but we also have Pierre Martin's There's plenty of razzamataz:

eye could see. erf g>towing tempting to see signs ofa change, idiosyncratically French chain of cookery demonstrations and fish

stan also re-founded the other

great abbey at Canterbury, of Sts
Peter and Paul, adding to them
the first Archbishop Augustine
who came to Kent in 597.

from Southwark- YWM. imaife.

and the first bunch uf ardlntiry '.

English people are donowefi. Bul-
at toe end we do not need the

banal secularism of the guide

It’s all for charity - the Wlsh-

toe 7{TfinnsTl80 porters, more Pkk*; bass stacked liked silver ^ ®y Imagination or Le Suquet, La Croisette et al,

than 500 otter staff and toe buy- tots: ® halibut with a mouth are there reaHy more fishmong- where suriy and arrogant waiters

ers from restaurants Q. spotted large enough to engulf Jonah;

Neville fflerh from Mfianou going lugubrious John Dory; some THE ITINERANT wine amateur F'illVIiinH Ppnn
the rounds), supermarkets and small mackerel, their electric in search of Italian wines after XAimuim m. tun
fishmongers are concerned. It blue not yet dull; and some small- crossing the Brenner Pass might
was about 7 am and the market ish turbot stiff with rigor mortis be surprised. The wines appear to

had opened at 5. -a certain sign that they were be German rather than Italian.

So, while I was feeling bleary- ho more than 12 hours out of toe The first estate to be encoun-

eyed and numb, the whole place water, according to my guide. tend, end claiming to be the m. W B

doing its bit Tomorrow is open mg Well Appeal op behalf.of.toe

day there. You wont have to get GrratOnnond Street Hospital for

up at 5 am to catch all the fun; it Sick Children. So roll up. roll up,

starts at noon and goes on to 4JJ0. preferably on the Docklands

There's plenty of razzamataz: tot Rattray, renumbering to

cookery demonstrations and fish gst off at West India Quay,

displays and oyster-opening com- p„^„r rft_*
petitions.

rcicr ruu

The exhibition has jewellery when the pilgrims (and we) reach-,

from digs in Canterbury; a panel Thomas Bechet's tomb, toe paint

of tiie Nativity; and a pocket son- of the journey. Beet te silence,

dial of gold and silver, with a pin Backet’s and Dunstan’s shruns

for casting the shadow, to be are gone, but their tradition and
inserted in different boles for toe that of Augustine. Lanfranc,

different month* But the mans- Creamer, Laud and many more fe

scripts of Dunstan’s time make still strong. The day ! went was'

the show. They are toe books he Lord Ramsey's funeral. The
used, the books he saw and the streets were afloat with purple

books others used around him. and dog collars saying goodbye to

The grandest is the Bosworth the 100th Archbishop and Pri-

Psalter, a service book of the mate of All England,
cathedral choir. At the Reforms- ,, « ,

tion, Cranmer took it; but Us rich ufiTaM CaOOgan

had opened at 5.

So, while I was feeling bleary-

eyed and numb, the whole place
was going at full throttle. Bids

tier, according to my guide. { tered, and claiming to be the
There were crabs blowing bub-1 most northerly in the country, is

were being made, haggled over bias and waving their claws in a tile Stiftskenerei Nenstift, with a
and struck. There were tottering rather laid-back fashion; bags of lavishly baroque, Austriaaatyle Caldaro will certainly be
ziggurats of boxes containing shrimps; round tubs of oysters chapel and wines bearing Ger- described as Kalterer See, as it is

such arcane combinations as “six from France; cod, coley, haddock man names: Sylvaner, Ruiander, known and drunk in Austria,

twos of Milford sprags. four and herring. Lying in solitary Veltliner and MfiDer-Thurgau. Germany and Switzerland. An
halves of Chat cutlets, Lowes- splendour was one of the finest If, to the Italians, this is the important grower was not best

tock” - which, translated salmon I ever expect to see, Alto-Adige, to the German major- pleased when his British super-

roughly, means six 281b boxes (rf around 201b with the sea bee still ity in the province it is the Sud- market own-label wine was
young cod from Milford Haven on from the Tay. I couldn’t Tyrol, which, were it practical, inscribed as coming from the

Edmond Penning-Rowsell examines the output of the Aldo-Adige

German wines from Italy

plus four 7lb boxes of small- heb> wishing I bad caught it. many would like reunited with Alto-Adige,

boned haddock from Lowestoft Then there were the erotic new Austria, of which it and the Of the GOOJMO hi average pro-

You have to keep your eyes varieties beginning to appear on adjoining Trentmo were part duction, about 350,000 hi is

skinned. The uninitiated are the slabs of our more enterpris- until 1920. exported, mostly to the north and
quite likely to lose a limb or their ing fishmongers; pomfret and These two provinces formed nearly all red. The old-estab-

self-esteem if they get in toe way croakers, yeQowfin tuna and par- the main red-wine producing fished firm of Brigl of GIrian

of toe trolleys progressing like a ratfish, fish from Madagascar and region of the Austrian Empire, exports 95 per cent of the output

chariot race. the Sej

“Now look at this," said Let things frt

twich, wanning to his task. Even Zealand.

French grapes and the Chardon-

THE
GROSVENOR HOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR

the Seychelles, odd-looking where otherwise mostly white from its own vineyards from the

things from Bangladesh and New wines were made. Even today grapes bought from 150 small Wine
Zealand. there is an Accordzno which per- growers; and chiefly to Austria

fTlilc
mite a duty-free quota of bulk and Germany.
wine, apples and other dairy Tiefenbrunner of Kur- French grapes and the Cbardon-

E
\ products to cross into the Aus- tatsch/Cortaccia exports 50 per nay as recent introductions to\ trian Tyrol in exchange for meat cent, more than two-thirds to the Italy but, in fact, both have been

1 and other foods. UK. Seventy-five per cent of the planted in these parts for more
. .

1 Although in the inter-war province’s total production is red, than 100 years. The Cabernet-
j"n T TylT TCL1

1 period toe Italian-speaking Tren- but the white is increasing. Ten Sauvignon vineyard of the
X 1VJU Qri I tino was able to switch its wine years ago this accounted for only well-known Margreld firm of

sales south, this was impossible 15
for toe Sud-Tyrol, whose 10,000 an
ha vineyard area at the begin- be 40 per cent.

ce’s total production is red, than 100 years. The Cabernet- apple growers whose orchards
e white is increasing. Ten Sauvignon vineyard of the cover most of the valley floor and
ago this accounted for only well-known Margreld firm of are more profitable. The 19 co-op-
cent; now, it is 25 per cent. Alois Lageder was planted in eratives, seven of them members

in 10 years it is expected to 1922. of a marketing minn, have 55 per
?er cent. The first Sud-Tyrol crop of the cent of the trade. The leading

white wine. Other varieties ulady good connections with UK
grown indude the Rbemriesfing, firms.

the Muller-Thurgau and the Sau- The general pattern (rf these

vignotL Lageder has two ha of concerns is that they supplement
this wine, which comes out as a their limited own vineyard pro-

powerful, typically strong-fla- duction (Brigl has 50 ha, Hofat&l-

voured wine with a grapey nose, ter 35 ha and Lageder 20 ha) by
All the wines overwhelmingly curious unwritten agreements

are DOC - more than m any with many small growers who
other region of Italy - and they are not paid finally for their
have the advantage of being gropes until toe market results

drinkable very young. This is the are
.
known a year later. Mean-

way the Italians like them while, they receive part pay-
although, for toe British taste, feents on such holy days as St

they could often do with a little Martin's (November 11), Candle-
more bottle age, as ran he wm mas (February 2) and St
from those to be found on our Georges’s (April 23).

wine lists. On supermarket shelves these
The private growers and mer- -

chants have 35 per cent of the . . _ _
market - much more than in the LL I q IvrTn'
Trentino - and do well, although X dlTvil
they face competition from the ji • 1

apple growers whose orchards iHTilPl*
cover most of the valley floor and M •*'*(*-*V/A UX\

include: Logo di Caldaro 87
(Sainsbury, £2.99); Chardoravxy 87
(Sfdnsbury £S£9); Qtanbrnnag 95
(Majestic £4^9, Oddbins E2.99);

Chardonnay Buchholz 86 (Odd-
hins £888); Knot Blanc 86 (Majcs*
tic £129); Pinot Grigio 98 (TtoOO
£125); Sytoaner 85 (Tbsco £K25).

In traditional wine merchants
1

lists there are Cabemet di Magre
83 (Lay & Wheeler, Colches-
ter,£4.24); Cabernet 83/84
(Adnams. Southwold, £4.49)
Cabemet-SauDigmm 85 fThe Wine

Society, Stevenage, £L20Y, Otar
darmay 86 (Lay & Wheeler. £4jM,
H. Allen Smith, £4J35): Lagreto
Dunkel 84/85 (Adnams, £4.49);
Pinot Afotr (Blautairgimder) 84/85
(Adnams. £4.49); Riserva 86 (Wine
Society, j&9Q); Pmttf fiftmc 86 (H.
Allen Smith. £335).
The prices are not arictiy com-

parable, as the wines, come from
several different suppliers and
the quality varies.

of a marketing union, have 55
cent of the trade. The lead

^1 always said I’d
rather die than sell
my fiddle?’

mug {rf the century nearly passed A problem of the exporting Chardonnay was picked in the firms include Brigl, Hofstatter
out, particularly In the most merchants for their red wines Is village of Terlan in 1893. Until Kettmeir, Tiefenbrunner and
northerly Eisadctal. and had to toe near-insistence of their north- recently, it was thought to be a Walch. Tiefienbrunner has partic-
be revived after the Second era customers on buying in bulk, yellow-skinned variety of the - ..

In Lageder’s cellars I was able
to sample his ’87 in casks from

9-18 June 1988
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, LondonWi

- •c=£$?£><

8 June: Charity Preview 7pjm- 9JOpan. Tickets: £60.

9 June: 5pjn.-8p.nL Weekends: ?i? m.-fip.m.

Other days: 13am.-8pjn.

Children under 5 years ofage will notbe admitted

Admission priceinclusiveofHandbook;£9. Seasonticket £20.

Enquiries:Thlephone [0799] 26699.

World War. whereas throughout the world Pinot Blanc. It is now.the subject
Even sow, extending for about toe trend is towards bottling at of a great deal of attention, not

50 miles from north to south, it source, which provides a better least when matured in small

.

totals only a little over 5,000 ha, guarantee of quality and also a French barriques.
with a predominance of white greater profit. The Swiss, who In Lageder’s cellars I was able
wines in the north and red from Impose a tax of SFrlft a bottle on to sample his ’87 in casks from
Bolzano south. zed wine imported in bottle, are the Alher, Trongais and Vosges,
Only 4 per cent (rf the area is extremely reluctant to import which seemed to produce toe

below 500 metres (L64Qft) above white wine at alL They are par- sust elegant wine. For my taste,

sea level and only 15 per cent ticularly firm on bulk-buying, the Chardonnay is the best Alto-
below LOOQ metres (3,280ft). On a The Germans and Austrians also Adige white wine and, grown on
visit to the province, I was driven prefer to import their Kalterer the northern mountainside at
up an ll-mile, hairpin-brad road See in bulk. altitudes of hundreds of metres,
to Tiefenbrunner’s 1000 metre- The two main red wines are it develops a fine bouquet and

1

high vineyard called the Feld- Sta Madriwna (Sancta Magdale- good acidity. Towards the south-
znarschai, which produces Mull- ner) and Lago di Caldaro (Kal- erly area, the wine is more
er-Tburgau with more acidity terer Sec). The former has to be rounded,
than usual. produced 90 per cent from toe The most distinctive wine is

The strung German feeling in Schiava (Vernatasch) grape, the probably the Gewurztraminer
the province owes a good deal to latter almost 100 per cent; but the and for good reason, as it is

Mussolini’s savage attempts to local Lagrein grape that produces claimed to have originated in the
Italianise it As a result, although a powerful, rustic, mouth-fining village of Tramin south erf Bol-

paired in one region with the wine is also used to blend-in for zano. Every year, an exhibition of
Trentino, there is something of a these two wines which, from the the world's Gewurztraminers is

and for good reason, as it is

claimed to have originated in the
Italianise ft. As a result, although a powerful, rustic, mouth-filling village of Tramin south erf Bol-

paired in one region with the wine is also used to blend-in for zano. Every year, an exhibition of
Trentino, there is something of a these two wines which, from the the world's Gewurztraminers is

vinous frontier between them. 1 Schiava variety, are light, easy- held in a local hotel It is a softer
only encountered one merchant to-drink and uncomplicated. wine and less aggressive when
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who bought grapes or wine from The Kalterer See can also be young than the more powerful mrxmqaubiyii Mom** «. $wi 01He nBiohhfmr *anH nthaw? tmTlraA lokaTlo^ HwhIto. aL:« uaaawa Alcartri twriahr I nil ftito P uf?ei aw Mnn-tits neighbonr, and others talked labelled Auslese but this means
of “exporting” to Italy. only that the wine is selected, not
The Pinot Blanc for local con- the bundles of grapes as in Ger-

Alsace variety.

The most prolific wine is the
Pinot Blanc (Weissburgunder),

sumption is likely to be labelled many. Rather more interesting followed by the Pinot Grigio
Weissburgunder, the Pinot Grigio are the Cabernete. (RnHnder) which has more char-
Rul&nder, and the red Lago di One tends to think of these actor and is Italy's most popular
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narti
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Unfortunately for somc^ there comes a
moment when that choice has to be made.

Moskians who have given others many
hours of enjoyment sometimes fill cm hard
rimes and find they cannot even provide for
themselves. The cause can be old ra* illness-
anything. But yon can help.

Just as they have bestowed there gifts on
us, we can givesomethingbade rothem.

Mustek
Fund «ndd mean dtatnniskiati^hvesdogtft hove
to end oo a sour note.

wn rpnember Ac Fuadm yotfir
love °fniiBiccanliweo&for
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IF FESTIVALS are the place for'
Investigating marginal repertoire,
then Schubert’s • Fietmbras was

'

sorelyn tauiKiiulive choice for this- Rare Schubert yields rich rewards
ues until June 12). Fiermbiui is the

Schubert completed Just as-'
' Suryanfhe was receiving its.

nr 1823: plans for a production of Fier-
rabras fell through and it had to wait
for to premiere until 1897, newly 70
years after the composer’s «te»tb.
Since then there has been ltttie

attempt to reassess the prevailing
opinion that Schubert’s genius in

to opera, indeed the Brftfqfr premiere
of Fierrabras at Oxford two years ago
sensed only to confirm suspicions
that the work’s neglect was entirely
deserved. How crates a Wghpowered
production in Vienna — the first
staging of the work there - which
contributes a wHiiwlTy iliffnn»nf and
altogether more exciting viewpoint.
Sven before the production -was

eneSed at the Theater an der Wien
two weeks ago, it was dear the event
was to be one of nurom^j xunwztazm&
E combined the interpretative gfflg of
Ctendto Abbado, Ruth Eerghans and
a ban&picked cast of leading interna-
tional' singers «n|i tw?tr”?yi<^t,>hieh»

I

allsmHKgted try a £L5tn InrreKfTpgnt-

2tis a pleasure to be able to __
that fofeconsfdttabfe act offeftfT
pmd vfdT handsomely. The
bristled with -vitality* purpose
brBBagt mroriirfaroship. The prodac-
Son team found a style of presenta-
tion which fused the musical and dra
made currents of the work into a
viable operatic whole. By camouflag-
ing its weaknesses »mi MghHphttr^
to strengths, Ahbado and Berghans
together made it look like, a good
opera - ami sound Uke-om, It is
welcome news that foe production
has already been booked by Brussels
far December next year, to be fid-

lowedby a showing alike Ifleme
State Opera In June 1990.

NO conductor was more likely to
set this Schubert scene alight than

Abbado, who, of an the leading con-
ductois of Ms generation, has prove!
easily foe most serious and wide-
ranging masted explorer. His fellow

travellers here were the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe and the Arnold
Schoenberg Chorus: both ensembles
combine the enthusiasm and dedica-

tion of youth with foe maturity aid
flair of seasoned professionals - and
both provided outstanding contribu-

tions.

Berghans’s production is, by her
standards, remarkably economical
and persuasive. True, there is foe
.usual abstract framework, the styl-

ised behaviour and foe symbols
which defy utrierstanding; But Josef
Knpetwteser’s Hbretto hardly stands
up to anything resembling a literal

interpretation today. It positively
invites foe kind of displacement
which Berghans has provided with
Hans-Dteter Schafl’s decor and Mar-
le-Lutee Sfcrandfs costumes. The cho-
rus of swarthy Moors wear black boil-

er-suits; the elegant bine-coated
Frankish fenipfrtg clutch large white
crucifixes and sing foe prisoners*
chorus slouched on bar chairs
against a misty blue dawn; their
maSdentoflc pexform rituals of sewing
and ribbon-tying, play blind-man's
buff with foe captive Fierrabras, and
act Just as much the faq-em as their

voted Moorish sisters on foe other
side of the stage turntable:
BaWnd the snrfac** there is

also a genuine seriousness and
humanity in Berghaus's treatment;
die interprets Werrubrns asa parable
of young people from different sodsl
Itwoltpireuindg smrt imHiwItHpb, whose
bond of love and friendship ulti-

mately overcomes the racial and
political prejudices of their fathers.

This approach gives the opera an
unexpected mariwmlty imri Hrawnrtte

coherence:

AH told, the Boghano-Abbado com-
bination emerges in a surprisingly
constructive light She and Abbado
drew performances of rare poise,

afXBftofwaty and sophistication from a
cast of principals led by Thomas
Hanrpsan wyid Robert Gambill as
ytohmfl fmd Rgtobaxd, Earita Mattila
and prion Shade as Emma and Flor-

inda, and Robert HoU and Laslo Pol-

gar as the two tongB. Fierrabras was
sung by the gruff German tenor JbseT
Protschka.

*
The string of artistic successes which
Abbado has had in Vienna over the

bom that figure, you wffiHnd that
the level of subsidy is more than dou-
ble the annual state investment
received tv Covent Garden. Drese
says 80 per cent goes on fixed costs,

such as orchestra, chorus and techni-

cians. The remaining 20 per cent is

for Drese to juggle with, to determin-

ing the scale and style of productions.

With the fees of top singers reaching

a ceiling of around flfeOOO per night,

even the State Opera is being farced
to look beyond the public purse to
alternative sources of tournee.

Sponsorship, for long a dirty word
in the German-language cultural

Andrew Clark reports on the state

of the Opera in Vienna

past two years has restored some
much-needed glitter to the State
Opera repertory. But it has done
ffptlifrig

1 to mask foe Pewnfimif! perils

faring the State Opera director, Gians
Helmut. Drese. It has been a discon-

certing sight in recent months to find

such a venerable institution having
to resort to foe begging bowl, in
ardor to finance the kind of seven-
days-a-week star repertory its public
has come to expect. Drese has
already derided to axe one new pro-

duction next season, and he echoes a
growing complaint of continental
opera house directors, that budgets
are being allowed to stagnate white
foe mice of singers in foe interna-

tional market-place continues to rise.

Drese’s current budget runs to
about Schillings 900m (£45m), exclu-

ding administrative and workshop
costs shared with Austria’s other
statosubsiifised theatres. If you sub-

tract foe value of box-office takings

world, is now bring actively sought
Jacobs Snchard, tor example, paid

£100,000 earlier this year to support

the highly successfulVienna run of B
vioggio a Reims. Drese wants to build

up an exclusive association of rich

patrons, ppri* paying $5000 a year, to

subsidise other productions, but has
so ter found only IS of his targeted

SO. Co-productions are another preoc-

cupation: is the past two seasons
three stagmga have come from Milan,

one from Paris and cue from Munich,

while the Ponnelle Italians was
exported to London. Thanks to
Drese's astute judgement none of
Vienna's Imports have turned out
poor hand-me-downs.
The final optical, of course, is to

raise seat prices, already set at pre-

mium levels, but hfknd op even fur-

ther in April to tap the lucrative

trade from tourists and try to circum-

vent foe lively Mack-market trade in

State Opera tickets. The top price for

a seat in the stalls and first circle is

now €135 - and there are enough
willing takers to lift box-office
income to a healthy 28 per cent of the
budget, compared with a meagre 10
per cent at the even more heavily
subsidised Deutsche Oper in West
Berlin.

The core of the State Opera’s life is

stfD the daily repertory performance
of Mozart and the standard romantic
operas, held together on a minimum
of rehearsal by the seasoned profes-
sionalism of international casts ™d
the imparaltePed excellence of foe
'Vienna Philharmonic in the pit. On
the night of the Fierrabras premiere,
it was foe turn of Peter Wood’s pro-
duction of OteUo with Vladimir
Atlantov, Gabriels Benackova and
Kenato Bruson; foe next night it was
Thomas Allen, Margaret Marshall
and Marie MpTAngjUfa hi name di
Figaro; the night before, the 1956
Emil fteetorhis sets for Die Valkure
were railed out for the benefit of
Gwyneth Jones, Christa Ludwig and
Leonie Rysanek, who first sang Sb-
gfinde at Bayreuth nearly 40 years
ago. With the Vienna Philharmonic’s
vintage playing thrown In for good
measure, it was like Wagner from a
different age.
Next season finds Abbado conduct-

ing Ekktra and Khotxmshdrina and a
complete new Ring is promised tor
May 199L It is hard to under estimate
the size of the task faring Drese in
foe most exposed opera house Job in
the world. He is to be congratulated
on the way he has neutralised the
Viennese penchant for gossip and
scandal-mongering outside the State
Opera director’s door. And judging by
Drese's 11-year period as director of
the Zurich Opera House before his
arrival in Vienna in 1986, it will be no
surprise if he pulls off another virtu-
oso balancing act of art and money in
seasons to come.

if."

Earita Mattila and Robert Gambill
"Fierrabras”

Schubert's
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From Glasgow Andrew Clements reviews a new production of Candide

Broadway married to opera

Scene from Scottish Openfe production of pexnstein’s "Candide” which opened on Thursday

THE FINAL new production of
Scottish Opera’s current season
is in many ways the company's
most intriguing and enterprising.

Leonard Bernstein’s Candide is

the cross-over music theatre
workpar excellence, with its one
stylistic foot as firmly planted in
'tile world of foe Broadway musi-
cal as the other is rooted in the
conventions of the opera house.

There can few other musicals, or

operas for that matter, which can
muster a raster of lyricists that
includes T.iilian Heilman, Step-

hen Sondheim, Dorothy Parker
and Richard Wilbur, bat the
breadth of that collective input
itself hints at the work’s che-
quered history and the problems
it continues to present to perform

mance.
The Scottish Opera production

(a joint venture with the Old Vic

THIS WEEK William Macdonald
arrived as chief executive of
TJpstert. and thus foe new theat-

rical Investment company
inspired by the Arte Council was
started up. The gestation has had
its difficulties. The theatrical

wodd is sunicfouB of thte new
tahiatirerfJ^PWpps.thecon-
troHer of touring at the Arts

Cocmdl; it needs to be friendly

with him because it wants Us
money, bat it is puzzled by Us
motives in launching Upstart.

Why, at a time when theatrical

touring companies are coming
out of the ground like worms
after the rain, does the Council

want to pnt saiNMIOO of its scarce

resources -tato.a joint venture

with City interests. wKch wfllbe

expected to contribute S80QJDOQ?

Is Upstart a potential financial
source, ora rival for cash, for box
Office, for product?

To date Upstart is flttie more
than an ides. Bs first potential

venture,' ah investment in a
regional tour . of the National
Theatre’s success,A Small Fam-
tig Business, fiutedto survive foe

haggling stage; * and while
Booker, the farming and poMish-

ing company best-known as foe

sponsor of a book prize, is inter-

ested in contributing around
£500060^ to foe scheme; tt Uu yet

to be offered a costed deal The
other corporate investor is Ukdy
to be a tetevjston or film com-

P
*The theory behind Upstart Is

ftnPL Too many touring plays are

not devised with regional foea-

Drama on the road
tree in urind: they are on a pro-

West End trial or a post West-
End triumphal progress. Upstart,

ideally, will co operate with
enterprising regional theatres,

like at Hymouth, (which got foe
successful South Pacific off the
ground), and invest say £50,000 in

a production which, with the
extra management sfrflfa - to

say nothing of the cash - then
stands a better chance of profit-
aMy touring the country. In fact

tUs is very much what foe Arts
Council did when it directly

Invested in the Haymarket
Leicester musicals fike Mg Fair
Ladg. Now it is repeating foe
trick, but using corporate money,
in fine with Government flunk-

ing on the arts.

H is ironic that Upstart should
emerge at a time when regional

theatres are being inundated
with touring productions,
WrmwrpH by g ibmtHng variety Of
ftwmefai skins. Last week at foe
CSmrchfil Theatre, Bromley, a
new production of Oklahoma!
opened which wffl tour for at

least a year. It is costing Q5QA00
to mount, of which £100,000'

comes from Bromley and the rest

from angels. With good advance
bookings at Manchester, where it

will play for three mouths, the
t, who include Dan
of the King’s are

On Monday
Upstart was

launched. Antony

Thoracroft reports.

confident of. success. .

Just about to tour is Renais-

sance, the company started by
Kenneth Branagh with £30,000 of

hia own money but now commer-
cially cheerful, thanka to rave
reviews for its opening two pro-

ductions that ffbwild pahlB it to

achieve its 70 per cent box office

target, despite losing £120,000
from the Birmingham Studio
launch, which only seats 140.

What began as a desire to per-

form small scale Shakespeare has
quickly to fill the Num-
ber One ppmaroama* haw

its angels but it has acquired
local sponsors; Birmingham Tube
Investments came up with JX000
and in some cities the aid is

£14000; a has also arranged film

deals, starting with Twelfth Night
with Thames TV, which should
ensure that the £3(XU>00 initial

investmmit is recouped.
The other guarantee of success

seems to be presenting Shake-
speare. Newcastle,for example. Is

an ***** of IhnakMnwi,

of the English Shakespeare Com-
pany, and the RSC, and all expect
good business there. The ESC,
now in its second year, has
thrived on the popular response

to its imaginative interpretation

of Shakespeare's histories, plus

£100,000 in sponsorship from the
Allied Irish Bank, and OISJOOO
{nan the Arts CoundL
Renaissance hopes to become a

Council client in time, but
another of the touring Shake-
spearean bands, the British
Actors Company led by Kate
diara and Tim Woodward, has
hardly given the Council a
thought as a backer. It financed
its openers, The Taming of the

Shrew and As You Like It, with-

bank loans, money from re-mort-

gaging houses, and the charity erf

friends; n"ii it pwwnMflti sets and
costumes by renting them from
the National Theatre’s ware-
house - in fact the good old

Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney
MfjmnaHhj and to date the gamble
bag paid nff-

Then there is that old trouper
Sir Anthony Quayle, still touring

his Compass company; the regu-

lar Itinerant companies like Cam-
bridge Theatre Company, and the
myriad of small groups, hfce Foco
Novo, Joint Stock and Shared
Experience who are often forced

to work abroad to get recogni-

tion. And waiting in the wings,
there is the Sir Peter HaQ Com-
pany, which will tour before his

first production, Orpheus
Descending with Vanessa Red-
grave, opens in London in the

,autumn. Also, there is the
increased touring by the National
Theatre and RSC made possible

by an extra £350,000 in touring
money from the Arts Council;
there is Tornstyie. the new theat-

rical conglomerate put together
by Howard Panter and involving
Michael Attenborough; and there
is the D*Oyly Carte, risen from
the dead thanks to Dame Brid-

Will*

It is to be hoped there wifi be|
»n audience for all thfa product. 1

Statistics, apart from on balance
sheets, have yet to unsettle the
world of regional theatre, but the
latest, 3985-86 attendances for
plays which received support
from the Arts Council, only
showed a A3 per cent rise on foe
year to 5ADl More encouraging
to the new promoters must be the
rash of refurbished theatres
which have opened in the last

few years - notably at Manches-
ter. Newcastle, Plymouth, South-
ampton, Bradford, and most
recently Basildon. inWaUy they
pull in the punters, although
after the novelty wears off it is

the quality erf the productions
that matters. Upstart is not
needed to mount plays, but if it

can come up with good plays it

might silence those critics who
'see it as Arts Council empire
bufidzng and unfair competition.

in London, where it will arrive
for a six-week season in Decem-
ber) adds another significant

chapter to that history. Its guid-
ing spirit has been John Mauceri,
who first became involved with
the score in 1972, when cm Ban-
stein’s behalf he arranged music
from the original Broadway musi-
cal of foe 1950s together with
subsequent additions to produce
a single-act “cartoon" version,
raring a libretto by Hugh Wheeler
that jettisoned Hefiman's original
book altogether.

A decade later he produced an
expanded opera-house version
which restored much more of
Bernstein's music, and has com-
pleted that process now. The
book has been further expanded;
Wheeler died before he could
undertake the task, and John
Wells took over foe revision.

Much more of Voltaire has been
emphasised, so that the text has
its moments of close-focussed
seriousness alongside its pica-

resque satires, and continues to
be wefifcoded with sharp cneJin-
ers,

R may stiH be dangerous to
pronounce any version of such a
protean score as definitive, but
the coznprebenstveziess of Mau-
ceri’s restoration provides an
opportunity to test the viability

of the work much as originally

conceived, and to hear all of
Bernstein's score, correctly
apportioned. It is certainly sub-

stantial, playing for three hours
with a single interval and under-

panned by a virtually continuous
mintriral text "We have risked
upsetting the opera-house ver-

sum,
1
* writes Mauceri in a charac-

teristically informative pro-
gramme essay, "because Candide
is a more complex work which
aims higher." Bat the extent to
which those aspirations are ful-

filled still remains partly unde-
tennmed after this production.

Certainly some of the rescued
music is impressive - it tends to
be the more "serious" numbers
that would have been out of place
in a Broadway-style show - and
the structure of the two acts is

musically more balanced than
before. But the level of invention

is variable and the benefits of a
completeness are outweighed by
the longueurs that are part of the
consequence. The second act in
particular drags; the humour
begins to wear thin, and the
music sags. The Venice finale

seems over extended, and can
only be redeemed by foe dosing
chorus number of the show.
Mauceri conducts, and moves

the music along with panache,
but the effect of the production (a

cooperative effort between Wells
and Jonathan Miller) is to deaden
much of the Richard
Hudson’s set - a topsy-turvey
world of distorted perspectives in

dusty pastel shades is fine
enough, but Miller and Wells peo-

ple it statically, as if relying too
heavily upon the verbal humour
to carry the evening. For much of

the time the biting satire that is

at the heart of Voltaire’s concep-
tion is muzzled - this Candide is
neither bawdy nor scathingly
direct, neither camp nor outra-
geous. It is a bit of all of them,
but not enough of any one.
Within the parameters of this

production style foe cast is

almost uniformly excellent Nick-
das Grace, the only non-operatic
member, takes the central rote of
the Voltairean narrator, and Pan-
gloss and Cacambo: it is he who
has the difficult task of marrying
the strands of Miner and Wells's
conception in a single portrayal,

and be attempts to do so with
great energy and flair. Mark Ben-
dot’s slightly over-bland Candide
ami Mark Tinkler’s heavily Ger-
manised MaximtHen sing directly

and well; Gaynor Miles's
Paquette is breezy and winning.
But Marilyn Hfll Smith's Cun6-

gonde is the performance’s star,
coupling splendidly chiselled cOV-

orstura - “Glitter and be Gay" is
the hit of the evening - with a
light comic touch that should
have been the benchmark for the
rest of the cast She is ably sup-
ported by Anne Howard's Old
Lady, and indeed the majority of
the smaller cameos are taken
with great vividness too. Mauceri
obtains pungent playing from foe
Scottish Opera Orchestra, but too
much of that pungency is dissi-

pated around foe stage to capital-
ise fully upon the opportunity of
hearing so much of Bernstein's
score.

Andrew dements

& 35

No one’s arguing about this being the most
perfect copy ofthe Domesday Folios.

(But they’ll still be arguing for some time
about exaedy what they mean.)

FIVE HUNDRED years ago, yoar
university course would have

begun with a year on oratory (fi
-

lowed by two years on^c and

one on philosophy). m a
rare treasure today: Wum X

Parliament,

Radio

now. 1 heard prectons.

though the Home of Commons
Snduded such members as Char-

f»hin EHm and Sevan. On Thnra

day, Melvyn Bragg began a Radio

4 gftrieg on the subject with at

reconfirm of Cfmrebfa on Dun-

kirk, and here was oratory

Lost art of oratory
speech, which would be built up
on a logical case, with a frank

reference to counter-arguments,'

and would be defiverad over two

speech on the Falkland* inva-

Aneaiin Beyan. wa heard from.

Michael Foot, disliked oratory,

and Ms speeche^'Werc

CTanX hord (Boy) Jenkfag

that he newer rehearsed a

WVHMJI O.PTW.. CT, auiyiriywM.
the other side, Tony Bam, whom
we heard in full flight in Ms
speech 'an the Zircon affair, re*
oDnnencfed never working from a

text Enoch Powell, who is cer-

tainly MpaMii of oratory, admit-

tad foot he was always fright-

ened at the prospect of speaking:

we baud Mm at Ms best in Ms

-
•

F
1

GRAHAM and OXLEY

BOTANICAL DECORATION
on ANTIQUEPJUNTS and PORCELAIN

Monday ZhdMsy Ip Saturday 4th June

Monday to Friday 10X0 am to 5-30 pnu Saturday MMWam toiU»
^S^”bW? STREET, ST JAMES'S, LONDON SW1Y 6AA

Telephone 01-930 1292

X suspect that an actual gemns
in the choice of words is what
separates oratory from mere
speech-making: 'A feHowreporter
ox was talking unoffictefiy

to Churchill, and the subject

turned to bad temper. When
Qfarrrchni had gfam his judgment
an the matter, be began to walk
away. Then he tinned back and
observed, “That is the proper dis-

Dosttkmof bate.” One needs to be
aide to talk like that in canvass-
tion before one can hope far ora-

tory. It will be interesting to hear

if there are any such good
phrases in the next four pro-

grammes.
We bad no logic this week,

unless in reverse in Howard
Barker’s interesting series of six

tittle plays on Radio 3 on Tues-

day, The Possibilities, examining
moral problems in wartime cir-

annstances. Tferi* of these pres-

ented a dilemma that was

resolved in what seemed ah illog-

ical way, and they were as enter-

taining os they were thoughtful.

The director was Richard Wor*
ttey.

We bad bad phfiosophy on the
gamp riiarmel tm MnnHay in Uft
Hopes. This was a discussion by
Professor Ted Hooderich with
Baroness Watnock on Determin-
ism. One of the conclusions
reacted was that quantum the-

ory disqualifies determinism.
T.fltP- (Albert on Martin Topper, I
thought ibis was interesting notX
didn’t understand it, James
Hogg's Justified Sinner put more
entertainment into the theme.
The 40th anniversary of the

state of Israel has been widely
marked an Radio 3 and 4. The
tfrte has fallfiyi rvn aq rmfnrtimate
year, but the purely artistic

achievements deserve their cele-

bration, notably the career ofthe
Israel Philhanoonic Orchestra,

dealt with by Fritz Spiegl ami a
group of Jewish musicians in a

two-part Fanfare for Israel on
Radio 4 on successive Thursdays,
with a concert on Friday on
Radio 3.

Radio 3 gave us a short story,

The Hunt by Aharon Appelfeld,

about a fisherman Instructing an
innocent small boy in foe tech-

nique of Jew-hunting - not a
very enjoyable tale, I thought.
Radio 4 offered a play on Wednes-
day, The Chad behind the Byes hy
Nava SemeL This was virtually a,

monologue, beautifully played by'

Maureen LJpman, for a woman
who has given birth to a son with
Down’s syndrome, and is deter-

mined to go on loving him. It was.

very sensitive and only as senti-

mental as It needed.
There is also a three-part fea-

ture, The Twice-Promised Land,
dealing with the political and
philosophical problems of the
State Of farad, but Ido not think

it is far me to comment on such
questions.

B.A. Young
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WHEN WaEam the Goocperor
iv'.n/ww.inniyl d* TifpfitfAmp

Book in 1086. R was said th*
*00 hide nor yud of land was there left

ax'. It is the wywr complete guidf to B

cowry dut has ew been conan

«

-

wooed.
Of the 13,418 places mrmioned in

Domesday mil but a handful can be
traced rodap So u is pomibfc so g» a
nnkpe picture of yourown village, town

and county tfl those jcais ego.

ftarWe that it. if you can read the

fora of abbreviated Latin that Domes-
day was written in.

Katuaatdy sueearful appBcsna

for the County Folios will not only

teccne the mast perfea farrimilr ever

made. They will also m due comae

fywi* hmmj mirfywitawa

cvercoBUBasnied

the mostparser
FACSBSLE BVEKUADB

In N84, the Keeper of Public
Records decided in take apart and.

rdrind the Domesday ft**. He meted
Aleoo Historical Edgiona to Babe the

fapttmilA

When the sheets rase fhc, each was

photographed * actual site by a camera

the size of a small can And each apt

printed in colour on *Domesday Bmcb.

mens' paper wWb such darky that one

can compare dr original taw' side of

the dwepdrinarith the "flesh* sideon the

offer exactly the same quality of
cttfwuaiabip for cadi of the 31 tiouo-

ties in Great Domesday
Owing to the dehcacy of die pises

only HKX) copies of each county will ewr
he produced.

The Domesday Book is now bode
m The Public Record Office -and is

"Half m be imlwniti ipiin for many

Indeed m the pnaemriou of the

fine copy Laid Hatkham teromerned.

"This tetntrkable focnrmlcisaodose to

the ordinal that to moat people a it

impossiTafc to tefl the difference/

This first copy non rest* a the

Ifcynl Lfotwry * Wtadrac

These complete riMm, qttftct

brand bl leather between ode boards is

txaedy the umenumner as the origins]

Domesday Book oast £5750 each.

Only 230 mt ever primed and
«iy few raasmsviBlsfcfe.

nflnawtaureRaimcuw

Bar peopfc taroraerf ® their

specific area bourne^ the Gmmty Fobos

The County Folios are therefore

lie the Domesday Book «e& un-

repeatable.

HOWTOAPTLY RJCVOUt
DOHBSDAYCOUNTY KUOS

Already many of the County Ratios

The remaining sets will be dktri-

Umrsl an a first come, fust served bsso
and nnmhcrai accordingly

InmaBg you will reedve the AjBos
themsdues accompanied by an inno-

dnaan to Domesday by Professor

Herny Loyn. m a sepente hanrfbacfc

vofaane.

In due course, oD successful appli-

ance will aim receive a tnmdaion

j
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Chloe Chard on how the romancers

used to regard women

Such fun to be

a
WOMEN AND THE POPULAR IMAGINA-
TION IN THE TWENTIES: FLAPPERS
AND NYMPHS
by Billie Meiman. Macmillan, £27.50. 196

pages

MYTHS OF SEXUALITY: REPRESENTA-
TIONS OF WOMEN IN VICTORIAN
BRITAIN
by Lynda Nead. Basil Blackwell. £1930,

228 pages

THE- OLD and obscure term flapper was
revived in England, alter the First World

War, as a means of describing women
between the ages of 21 and 30 - women,
that is, who were not, until 1928, given
the right to vote. Billie Meiman begins
Women and the Popular Imagination in

the Twenties with a brisk survey of the

views of 'the frivolous, scantily clad “jazz-

ing flapper”' put forward In Viscount
Rothermere's Daily Mail and Lord Beav-

erbrook's Daily Express. She then turns

her attention to representations of femi-

ninity in popular novels and magazines-
tories, concentrating above all on works
which were directed towards a specifi-

cally female audience.

One of the new varieties of best-selling

“feminine” fiction which appeared during
the 1920s was the “sex-novel" - a narra-

tive of the adventures of a contemporary
young woman, which displayed a great

preoccupation with modem sexual moral-

ity, and was also distinguished by more-
or-less open discussion of female sexual-

ity. Michael Arlen's The Green Hat (1924).

for example, has a flamboyantly libidi-

nous heroine, while Margaret Kennedy's

The Constant Nymph U924) explores the

passion of a 15-year-old girl for an older,

married man.
The desert romance, a more wildly

escapist genre, was founded by EM. Hull

with her novel The Sheik (1921). In

romances of this kind, a contemporary
Englishwoman or Frenchwoman, emanci-

pated but coldly virginal, travels to the

deserts of Arabia or North Africa, and is

abducted and ravished by a virile and
handsome oriental male. (A contempo-

rary parody reverses the roles and.

describes the rape of a sexually impassive

sheik by a sex-starved debutante.) Instead

of resenting this treatment, the woman
grows increasingly enamoured of the sav-

age sexuality of her captor, and insists on

remaining with him.
The two genres of magazine fiction

which the hook examines appear, in com-

parison, fairly down-to-earth. The mill-

girl story is set in Lancashire and has as

its heroine an intrepid young female loom
operative who embodies the work-
ing-class virtues of shrewdness.indepen-

dence, and loyalty. The Empire romance
describes the emigration of an English-

woman to a British dominion or colony,

in which she finds a husband. Billie Mel-
man's analysis is limited, at times, by the

brief and tentative character of her com-
ments on language and rhetoric: distinc-

tive stylistic qualities of particular novels

or genres are often noted, but the role of

these qualities in relation to the domi-

nant themes and fantasies of the novel or

genre in question is seldom explored in

any detail Her material is nevertheless
sufficiently unusual - and her commen-
tary sufficiently lively - for the book to

make absorbing reading even in its more
guarded and unadventurous moments.
The views of women with which Lynda

Nead is concerned in Myths of Sexuality
are of a more familiar kind: most readers

will hardly be surprised to learn that the

respectable woman, in Victorian Britain,

was envisaged as a specifically domestic
being, presiding over an orderly and
peaceful home, or that prostitutes were
seen as embarking on a career which
inexorably led to misenr and suicide.

The details of Victorian representations
of respectable and “fallen” women are
often less predictable, however. Since
women's sexual desire is defined as non-
existent or dormant, problems arise in

the explanation of female adultery: Lynda
Nead points out that accounts of adul-

teresses almost always insist on the cru-
elty or neglect of the husband, in order to

provide an admissible motive for the
wife's transgressions. Myths af Sexuality

Dress design by Erte, 1924

provides an interesting account of some
of the changes which took place when
established myths of female deviancy
were adjusted to satisfy the particular
needs and constraints of works of art
Although the visual arts drew an the

metaphors of dirt and disease which were
constantly introduced into public discus-'

sion of prostitution, they nonetheless
moved away from the generally accepted
view of the prostitute as a dangerous

source of infection, adopting instead an
image of the unhappy victim, in desper-

ate need of assistance.

Lynda Nead’s analysis is at its most
vigorous and incisive in the sections of

the book which examine the contempo-
rary critical reception of a number of

individual paintings - including, for

example, such works as Augustus Egg’s”

Past and Present” (1858) and Abraham
Solomon's “Drowned! Drowned!"(i860).

Fiction

Secrets in the barn
BLUEBEARD
by Kurt Vonnegut, Jonathan
Cape. £1095. 300 pages

KURT VONNEGUT will be 66
this year. Lonely, one-eyed, Rabo
Karabetrian, the “hoax autobiog-

rapher” who is the protagonist of

his latest novel is even older, but
despite good-humoured grum-
blings about age his creator's

touch is as youthful as ever.

Karabekian, first encountered
as a minor character in Breakfast

of Champions, is a failed Abstract

Expressionist painter who makes
a fortune by selling the paintings

which his friends have given him
to repay loans.

The reason why Rabo failed

was because he used an acrylic

paint called “Sateen Dura-Luxe”
which did not live up to its mak-
ers* claims. The paint flaked off

- the most spectacular example
being “Windsor Blue Number
Seventeen.” the name both of the

paint and of the 8 by 64 feet

mural which was his master-
piece.

' The reason why Rabo has the

money in the first place was
because his second wife was
Edith Taft, grandneice of the 27th

President of the United States

and widow of a Wasp investment
banker, whereas he, Rabo, was
the son of immigrant Armenians.
This is the story of Karabek-

ian’s rise and fall, and rise again,

through the unwanted help of the
brassy widow Berman. Circe Ber-

man stands for everything Rabo
despises and yet voices many of
the feelings that he (and Vonne-
gut too apparently) have about
life and art. KV says in an
author’s note: “Concentrations of
paper wealth have made it pos-
sible for a few persons or institu-

tions to endow certain sorts of

human playfulness with inappro-
priate and hence distressing seri-

ousness.”
The story is told not only in

flashbacks but in flashforwards,
with a Secret to be revealed at

the end. This Secret has some-
thing to do with the title of the
novel and is in the heated potato
bam which stands near Karabek-
ian's Long Island mansion.
The story starts in San Ignacio,

California, when Rabo is 12 and
the Great Crash comes. The Kar-
abekian family loses everything
to Luma County Savings and
Loan Association (“El Banco
Busto”) and wily Mama helps her
son to write a letter to a fellow
Armenian, Dan Gregory, bom

Gregorian, who because of his
popular photographic style is one
of the highest paid artists in the
United States. Gregory's mis-
tress, Marilee Kemp, daughter of

illiterate West Virginians, keeps
a correspondence alive and
finally manages to get Rabo to
New York at the age of 17.

Gregory unwillingly takes Kar-
abekian as his apprentice bat
rejects his faithful imitations of

the Gregory style because “they
have no soul”. Bewildered, the
young artist joins the army two
years before the outbreak of the
second world war, turning to
Abstract Expressionism after his
discharge. Although as an artist

Rabo rates himself a “floparoo,”

as a soldier he considers himself

excellent That's bow he lost his
eye.
And so it all comes back to the

ironically named Happy Valley,
where Rabo was led by his Ger-
man captors at sunrise on the
day the Second World War ended
in Europe. This is the Secret in
the potato bam: 32 feet of paint-
ing on either side of the viewer
depicting 5,219 people in the min-
utest and most perfect detafl.

Bluebeard is a wise and heart-
warming novel, the more success-
ful for its almost surreal charac-

Enrt Vonnegut
terization and its air of deadly
unseriousness. In the end, when
Circe has been bowled over by
Rabo’s painting, she tells him
that he was right to forget the

search for his soul. It is his

“meat” which has the made the

masterpiece in the bam. It is

time for his soul which has been
ashamed of his meat for so long,

to thank his meat for doing some-
tiling so awe-inspiring.

Only Vonnegut could have had
the nerve to express the artist’s

point of view in such a repul-
sively accurate way. Oh, happy
Meat Oh, happy Soul Oh, happy
Rabo Karabekian. On Rabo's
words, the book ends and it is the
measure of Vonnegut's skill that

we, too, say Amen.

Geoffrey Moore

Francis King reviews a biography of Tolstoywhich

bears comparison with Henn Troyft

Angel and the c

comments.^) on

TOLSTOY
, t „ ..

by A N. Wilson. Hamish Hamil-

ton. £16.95, 5x2 pages

THE EPITHET “Manichean,”

used near the beginning of this

fine critical biography, is the one

which most exactly describes Tol-

stoy's nature. His aspirations

were those of an angel and he

wrote like one; but that angel

was engaged in a wrestling

match, so equal that it could

never reach a conclusion, with a

devil
Symbolic of all that was to fol-

low in a crowded life of 82 years

was the loss of Tolstoy's virgin-

ity, at the age of 14. to a prosti-

tute in a room set apart for the

purpose in a monastery in Kazan.

Alter the deed was performed he

stood by the bed and wept In the

early years an intense awareness

of all that was sacred in life was
accompanied by an insensate

hunger for all the experiences,

however degraded, which it could

offer. In the later years, the man
who preached the doctrine that

if only men could learn to love

each other, they could create a
paradise on earth, nonetheless

turned the life of his wife, his

children and even himself into a
helL
This life at Yasnaya Polyana,

recorded in such an infinity of

detail by the Tolstoys them-
selves, their children and a host

of subsequent commentators, is

recreated by Wilson with all the

vividness of a born novelist. Tol-

stoy's treatment of his wife Sofya
was all too often that of a mon-
ster. On having becoming
engaged to the 18 year-old-girl he
then - in what one takes to have
been an idealistic desire to be
totally honest with her - handed
over to her the diary in which he
had recorded all his debauches
and also the gonorrhoea which
bad been the consequence of one
of them.
On the first night of the jour-

ney to Yasnaya after the mar-
riage, the couple put up in a
primitive inn, where Tolstoy in

effect brutally raped the young
girL At Yasnaya, she was at once
confronted by Tolstoy’s peasant
mistress and the child which she
had had by him. In rapid succes-

sion Tolstoy then fathered seven
children on Sofya in the space of
eight years. All thirteen of their

children she was obliged to bring
into the world (“the fetish has
such obvious importance that it

does not need to be stressed”

comments Wilson) on green

leather , sofa on which Tolstoy

had been bom. In addition to the

child-bearing. Sofya

worn out by aUending b«h .to

the household and to the duties

of amanuensis.
In detailing how a woman

clearly as highly sexed as her

husband was immolated on tne

altar of his genius, Wilson is less

critical of Tolstoy than many
other commentators. He takes

the view - and surely he is right

- that it is notoriously difficult

for any outsider to know the

exact truth about a marriage,

even when it is lived as pUbltefy

as that of the Tolstoys. In the

later years, the couple were
involved in a diary-war, each

recording the failings and insen-

stivities of the other. But, as Wil-

son points out, “Such records do
not necessarily tell os the truth—

at one minute he might hate her

or she him. Another moment,
they might

with TUrgenev -

English equivalent would» that

between and D- H. ttwrem* »d
•E. M. Forster - Is skillfully

described. No .
lasfr.ikBKuUjr

described are thaw aptoodtt,w
mtasting m thatof histeath,

when, ta order» resolve a ertefc,

Tolstoy would impetuattfiy get

off on some J<wn*y. :

,

Throughout do© tsawanj ofA

.

self-esteem whicltwOUid terepg-

lent in 'a man of tea oxwWi-
nary gifts. In her tntroducticat

LJ ouoted to wusoa'a botitt to

the story PpUkushkj^ R^wca
West remarks <a

i

Tolstoy s ten-

dency to see the deetttute not ai

suffering individuate but
r
« «

means to

through the exercise ofetarify.

There are many examples, of the.

same tendency tare..
.

,-

'

r

'

There are some odd oedsstens

in a book so Iwtewwjljte
not Descartes (wb®?8 1 -

therefore I am" Tolstoy amendedwhile still hating. _
love each other distractedly. -i want therefore ! snx’Vis
Wilson is particularly good to mentioned as an *ar!y influence

relating the events of Tolstoy’s m ^ thought, and StetTW and
life to bis work. In doing so.he

Dlcketls but not Dumas and Sue,

exercises a necessary wanness.
Even in his diaries and other

other autobiographical writings..

Tolstoy did not so much portray

and project himself - and some-

times. indeed, invent himself.

Wilson is also particularly good

at conveying how, to refusing to

join any political group car any

literary coterie, Tolstoy was as

lonely as some huge boulder cm a
mountaintop.
His relationship. © mixture erf

as early literary influences.

There is also some Bmp .writ-

ing, as to the phrase, “a tragi-

cally early death** -fei
death not tragic? But in

trait of a man whose egou
demanded that everyone around

him become a character ta tna

drama of his life, itstends up.

well to comparison with Its mon-

umental predecessor by Henri

Troyat

Leo Tolstoy

Often rich and radical
THOSE LAMBTONS! A most
imngnnl family
by Sir John Colville. Hodder &
Stoughton. £12.95. 196 pages.

J.

FORGET ABOUT the family tree;

it is all too confusing. The Lamb-
tons became entwined with the
Homes and the late Sir John Col-

ville, private secretary to three

Prime Ministers including Chur-
chill, married a Larabton. Sir

John wrote this book shortly
before he died last year. It is a
romp about what he rightly
describes as a “most unusual
family": eccentric, acci-
dent-prone, occasionally radical
and usually very rich.

The Lambton star was “Radical
Jack", who became the Earl of
Durham. As a 29-year-old mem-
ber of the House erf Commons in

182L he introduced his own bill

for parliamentary reform which

was essentially similar to the
Reform Bin passed in 1832. There
was a touch of the Tony Benn
about him in that he advocated
radical changes from a position
of high birth, although, as Col-

ville remarks, what seemed revo-

lutionary at the time required
four more Reform Bills notice-
ably to change the composition of
the House of Commons.
Subsequently, Radical Jack

became Captain-General and
Governor-in-Chief in Canada
when the future of that country
was far from certain. In the Dur-
ham Report he devised a formula
for increasing autonomy that was
to be consulted by Lord Home as
Commonwealth Secretary a cen-
tury later.

Almost the most attractive fig-

ure in the book, however, is Lord
Home's brother, William, the
playwright who was court-mar-
tialled in the Second World War

for refusing to obey inhumane
orders. He got on well with his

fellow prisoners at Wormwood
Scrubs and performed the Dance
of tbs Seven Mail Bags ta the

Christmas pantomime.
There is also the present Lord

Lambton who ran into trouble

when he was a junior minister

under Edward Heath and bad to

leave the Government for con-

sorting with call girls. It is a
moot point whether such treat-

ment would be accorded today.

People often talk about tL One
day, no doubt, we shall see.

Malcolm Rutherford

Guide to the jungle
THE MANIPULATORS
by Winston Fletcher. Macmillan.
£10 95. 200pages.

THE ONLY novel about the
advertising industry to have sur-

vived the years is Dorothy L.

Sayers's Murder Must Advertise,

which is, of course, a classic who-
dunit with an advertising agency
setting. Now Winston Fletcher,

who manages to find the time to

ran an agency when not tied to

his typewriter, has come up with

a possible challenger using the

same format. There are no d«id

bodies in The Manipulators, just
dead ideals, but its appeal is that
it’s a “who gets it", the “it" being
the multi-million pound Splasha-
soap advertising account.

Will it be sleepy, old fashioned
Pendletons, that currently han-
dles the business; or bright,
go-go, agency ACM; or disinter-

grating GOB, which is only on
the short list because it has cor-
rupted the Splashasoap market-
ing manager? And does it matter
anyway when there is mega-
agency Isaacs and Isaacs prowl-
ing in the background, buying up

agencies like other companies
buy stationery.

The attraction of The Manipur
lators is that it twists and turns
and tricks to the final paragraph.

It helps to have a good know-
ledge of the workings of advertis-

ing; but for the general reader
who is not too shockable Fletcher
gives a wittier, more cynical and
sadly more truthful introduction
to the London advertising jungle
than any gross of marketing text-

books.

Antony Thorncroft

Mayhem
in LA

RICHARD
BRANSON

MOVING PICTURES
by Judy Carver. Duckworth.
£10.95, 188 pages

MICKBROWN
"This useful book tells you howto get rich"

Observer

"A compulsively intriguing story”

SundayExpress

“Brown’s descriptions ofquite

complicated business transactions are

admirably lucid”

Sunday Times

Judy Carver's first novel Moving
Pictures is a black comedy of kid-
napping, robbery and extortion in
Los Angeles, as seen through the
eyes of a plain but pert female
lawyer. Sent to handle the fifth

divorce of an elderly cowboy film
star - a John Wayne figure with
a bald patch - she gets mixed up
with his assistant instead and
finds herself a party to all sorts
of peculiar goings-on, including
shoot-outs and murder. It’s good
knockabout stuff, but a bit too
inexperienced in places, too con-
trived for an altogether smooth
ride.

Outflow £12.95 MICHAEL JOSEPH
Nicholas Best

THE PASSION OF JOHN ASPIN-
ALL
by Brian MastersJonathan Cape
£1235, 360 pages

JOHN ASPINALL is a man bom
two centuries out of his time. He
should have been an 18th century
rake, earning his place at the
tables of the aristocracy by his
larger-than-life personality and
his flair for gambling.
On the other hand, perhaps he

should have been bom 200 years
from now - when his views on
the rights and proper treatment
of animals may be more common-
place among human beings.
As far as the 20th century is

concerned, the dual role of gam-
bler and animal-reformer is such
an unlikely combination that Mr
Aspinall has often received an
uncomprehending, and fre-
quently unfavourable, press.

He is certainly fortunate in his
biographer. Brian Masters, best
known for his book about mass-
murderer Dennis NiJsen, paints a

Punters and

panthers

figures like Sir James Goldsmith
and Lord Lucan. But it is his
work with animals that gives
point to the book, and arguably
Aspinall’s life.

What probably started as an
affectation - the keeping of
exotic pets to impress the punt-
ers - eventually turned into the
passion that gave this book its
title. Soon gambling was just a
sideline designed merely to sup-

picture which, without ignoring cations for entry into the swan-
*
,zoos/* 2* Howletts

Aspinaii's many- defects, ends kier realms of society. Lympne in Kent,

bathing his subject in a sympa- So. after a few hand-to-mouth ,
18 wrong word

thetic light ventures into bookmaking. <kvelop«l ani

-

Aspinall did not have a promis- Aspinall gradually developed his 201 S?5ctua£
ies duite unlike the

tag start in life. Rugby School first career as a gambling impre- 3{°n tar c9ncrete ^00r ,
ver-

suggested tactfully that it had sario. and was partly responsible ?,pyiously commonplace,
“no more to offer him", he for the passing of the 1960 Bet- ™ ¥*'Mimes were developed vary

missed his final examinations at ting and Gaming Act The subse-
m

.
.“e an^ma^ happi-

Oxford, and an attempted career quent establishment of the Cler- . .

.

in Fleet Street lasted all of six mont Club sealed his reputation Practi0*® niaxle him very
weeks. as Britain’s premier casino-opera-

controversial with conventional
But by bis early twenties, tor. zoologists, and when two keepers

Aspinall had already discovered If Aspinall had stopped there,
wer

f_J
?a^5ally 8 “8er

that an easy manner, an ability this book would have been a m - -
j’ were Many who

as a raconteur and a cool head moderately titillating insight into
reJ©lced at nis comeuppance.

for poker were sufficient qualifi- the lives of well-known society

John Aspinall

But all the time Aspinall was
proving phenomenally successful
at persuading rare species - big
cats, gorillas, rhinos, even buffalo
- to breed in captivity. His
enthusiastic amateurism was tri-

umphing where learned profes-
sionalism had fatipfl

,

That the man is an eccentric fe
clear - and his views on politics
and on the role of women - will
not be universally popular. How-
ever, Brian Masters cleverly,
insistently makes the ease tint it
would be a mistake to dismiss
Aspinall as merely an extreme
right-wing dilettante. •

Humanism is the universal
modern religion. But there will
still be some who. witnessing
man’s effect on his environment,
will appreciate Asplnall's argu-
ment that for from being dubbed
Homo sapiens, man should be
renamed Homo rapmts . spoliator
the plunderer and destroyer.

'

Philip Coggaa
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a sound
Antbny Thorncroft

surveys the action

ai^jodusale^^^^
DEMAND fbrgood antique clocks
has rarely been stranger. Unfor-
tunate^ tiara are so fro docks

tothe market ttial*^ trs^fs fa
danger of atrophyingfrom lack off

action. In time the collections
btritt up over the years should
roemerge, bitt ownera tend to fan
in love .with their docks and
their heirs carry on the affair

So-anyone keen on acquiring a
good late 17th century Engtiah
dock - 'and they axe regarded as
the finest produced - most either
wait for a sound, genuine article

by a famous maker,such as Tem-
pion, Graham, or Rnibb, to
amwsr on the market, or torn
their attention to the 18th cen-
tury, where bargains abound.
The state of {day was neatly

summed up at Sotheby’s major
auction Jast month when a raze
Chades S ebony veneered grande
soQnerie bracket dock by Knibb
sold to the

.
dealer Bohinet for

£110000. The price was twice the
The dock was attrac-

tive, especially with its pretty

would not have been considered
a masterpiece. There were also a
few doubters about its complete
authenticity. But two dealers
were very anxious to acquire it,

presumably for clients who had
beat patiently- waiting for such
an item. In 1975 it had sold at
auction for £12£OOl
• te contrast a I6tb century Ger-
imnr^ockr made is Augsburg;
stddfor £29,700, below estimate.
Tmssutn5nptheck1dkmaricet.lt
ysgafoBS some technical expertise
to apzrociate docks to the ftdL

can see the attraction in
, masterpiece but

a-deck is an artifact with intd-
Cete^Tttecbaxdcs which, can go
wrong. Decorative exrnnpteg are
always more popular than docks
vrijfrgood insides butan austere

•and anything as old. and
(h&Osiging: as a

century . clock, lias few
potential-owners. •;

7At "the tdp-of the market a

handful of dealers dmnfanto the
business, buying most of the
worthwhile clocks that appear at
auction, and servicing the collec-

tors, Who are dependent on their
expertise. Buying at auction can
be a frightening experience. Is

the clock totally genuine; have
some erf the pieces been replaced?
For a rich map an attractive
kmgease dock is as much a sym-
bol of wealth as a Louis XYI com-
mode or an hupresskmist paint-

other sectors, such as
paintings or ceramics, there is lit-

tle BkeBhood of new Information
appearing which will change the
running order of the leading
clock makers. Between the big
names and die rest there is a
considerable price gap. So Chris-
ties is dpUgfited to nave three
clocks by Tcanjrian an offer in its
July auction. One is a walnut
kmgease. which should have no
trouble in reaching its £60,000 top
estimate; another is a much
restored dock, which means that
it might make £10,000; the Quid
is a Tomp&oh MnA

,
nVai

estimated at up to £10,000.
wwhil Uw iiwn rinrin: are

not popular with traditional
clock fanatics. There Is also a
Kfcfbb longwise on offer, which
has, yynwHvg to Richard Gar-
rdwr of Christie's, "wife appeal,"

an iMipnrfamt'- factor. This exam-
ple rrmTri "wkg ffiftpflfl,

The prices of the top clock
makers have gone up by around
50 per emit In the past year,
reflecting, their scarcity. Inevita-
bly other makers have risen in
price to HU the gaps in supply.
Vnfilamy, working in T/mrinn a
century later, has been the
star, with one of bis docks
ing last month for £24,000, twice
the level of a year ago. In con-
trast OraiMtm has Shown a more
modest appreciation, up from
around £80,000 to £40j000 for a
good example. -

fa the. «»Hn antique docks. In
contrast to antique fomitnre, are
ray low priced. The trade has
notquite got its nerve back after

the recession in 1981 when prices
slumped by around 50 per cent in
some sectors. The Dutch, for
example, have not returned to
the market, although the Ger-
mans are back. The Americans

Clocks and Watches
axe inhibited by the collapse of
the dftiiar. Fortunately there are
enough rich British buyers, so
currently there are bargains
galore in certain sectors.

The <*!!"<* maiforg of the fata

17th century, such as Lowndes,
Windmills, Clowes and Wise, are
still cheap, at up to £5.000,
mainly because their output does
not have the decorative appeal of

a Tampion. French early 18th
century booHe bracket clocks are
also considered bargains, going
fir around £1,200. about the same
as six years ago, and Regency
docks have some potential in
tham AwiHb a rwynt apprecia-

tion. Also worth considfiring are
London buQt George III long case
clocks at 53J000 plus.

The Tonbridge dealer Derek
Roberts gives this advice to
potential collectors: buy what
you like. Buy the best dock you
can afford and choose a good
example of a less expensive type

Of clfWr than a pOOT avampte by a
trig name. Be diawwning - car-
riage clocks with new escape-
ments were popular in the 1960s
but now people go for the authen-

tic article. Certain clocks have
appreciated ""»* more than oth-
ers — a good brass faced 30 hoar
longcase clock was worth
roughly the same (£50) as the
equivalent right day painted dial

longcase clock 20 years ago,
whereas today it would be worth
about qh* third as n™h
Clocks are cheap. An 18th cen-

tury longcase, never grandfather,

can be bought for around 9L50Q.
foe less if it is by a provincial
maker. A carriage clock of
around 1800 wookl cost even less.

What mattes now is condition

An aristocrat of the dock: market Hade by Joseph Kxdbb around

1880 and sold by Sotheby's fir £110,000.

and appearance. There is an
unreasonable preindice against
buying big docks by people
inhabiting small Oats. A century
ago any respectable member of
the middle class would have
docks of every size throughout
Ms home. Now is the best time to
think antique docks again. The
rich axe moving money out of
-shares into objects: the best
clocks are beautiful, useful,

mechanically worthwhile, and
potentially good investments.

Restoring watches in
Covent Garden (above).

Far left, a skeletonised
automatic Patek Philippe
wrist watch of the 1970s,
which Christie’s South
Kensington expects to sell

for between £15,0000 and
£20,000.

Left, the watch which
Fred Astaire gave to his
racehorse trainer back in
the 1920s and which is for
sale by Sotheby’s.

Dancing to the

music of time

clocks g"d watrlwa man, talk*

proudly of an 1885 wrist watch -
one of the first wrist watches
made commercially - by a
Uttle-known Swiss maker. Coolly,

Gamier says: "Thee is quite a
good chance of it bringing
P00,000,"

Why the wrist watch boom?
Auctioneers and dealers have all

kinds of theories. It Is a matter of

style and vanity, or amply that

yon can wear a wrist watch,
while what can you do with a
pocket watch that has set you
back SlSjOOO or more other than
keep it under lock and key and
treat it a$ an investment? Maybe,
some people say, if the waistcoat

comes back Into fashion, then the
pocket watch may become a fash-
ion ftlng agafa
Gamier and his company's

docks and watches consultant,
Simon Bull, compare the relation

of wrist watches to pocket
watches with that between mod-
em art and Old Masters. "The
wrist watch market has thrown
up a completely new breed of col-

lector." says BnlL “People with
an eye to what they like and a
load of money to spend." And of

course, without much regard for
a watch as a piece of engtoggriwg.

which Is what draws the real
bafts to pocket watches.

All Christie's wrist watch sales

in London are now handled by
the company's offshoot, Chris-
tie's South Kensington. Its King
Street headquarters stm handles
wrist watch sales abroad.

Down Old Brampton Road,
among the art shops, the fast

food and the mortgage brokers,

Roger Lister is just completing

his first year as South Kensing-

ton’s clocks and watches
supremo. "When I came to Chris-
tie's.*' he says, *1 projected dm
in sales in the first year. Well, we
have done £960.000 so far and
there is still one sale to go, and a
lot of it is doe to the wrist watch
lwnw

Lister. hhnRrff a former dealer,

told me shortly after he joined

Christie's: "Some of ns missed
out on the start of the wrist
watch boom. We thought it was a
one or two-year wonder, but we
were wrong." Now he is handling

it with more respect while still

regretting the reduced trade in
pocket watches.
He believes that one of the

troubles in the pocket watch mar-
ket happened a few years ago
when price levels were “hyped
up," principally by German
sources, and a lot of people found

that when they wanted to tom
their purchases back into cash

they were not getting the prices

they expected.
lister has extended the clocks

and watches sales at the Old
Brampton Road rooms to to one a

month and he has great hopes for

at least one pocket watch at the
next auction. It is a 20 carat gold

chronometer with Earnshaw
escapement, made by John
Arnold of London In 1875. and
was used to determine the longi-

tude of Paris. It is estimated to

fetch between £10,000 and £12J»0.
However, even at this sale the

jewel in the crown seems to be a
recent wrist watch, a skeleton-

ised automatic Patek Philippe
made in the 1970s and given on
estimated price tag of between
£15,000 and £20.000.

As Chris Greenwood of auc-
tioneers Phillips says: “The
pocket watch market is very
much a horologist’s market.
Wrist watches are for fashion and
jewellery. Yon wouldn't buy an
18th century watch to wear
unless you were slightly eccen-
tric.

"It is not until the mid 19th
century that you were beginning
to get accurate timekeeping.
Before that watches were gim-
micks; very decorative, but they
didn’t tell the time very weU."
But at Christie’s, Richard Gar

dinere says: "It is true that 18th
century decorative pocket
watches are underpriced at the
moment. They are selling in
some cases at prices lower in
nominal terms than they were
five years ago. The wrist watch
market has overshadowed them
- people buy wrist watches for

the same reason as they buy a
Ferrari. But decorative pocket
watches must come back. They
are superb examples of workman-
ship. In the end, what they have
is far more interesting than a
wrist watch."

If you are wanting a pre-wrist

watch. Gamier will mention a
nice "primaeval watch" (that

means something pre-1670, before

tbe Invention of the balance
spring) which Ids company sold

in 1986. It went for about
£650,000.

One of Christie's goodies at its

recent Geneva sale was a late

16th century south German book
watch. It sold for Swf60.000
against an estimated Swf7,000 to

20,000. Simon Bull says: "It's in
beautiful condition and still goes,

but I wouldn't try to catch a
plane with It."

Alan Forrest on

Fred Astaire and

Mount Everest

NOTHING CAN stop wrist watch
«»»1pr, it pnewmJ The extent of the

boom of the last few years in top
makers’ products, mostly post-

1920 and many as late as the
1970s, has astonished auctioneers
and dealers
One, steepedm the history and

magic of docks and watches, said

to me with feeling: “You know, I

hate wrist watches. They're noth-

ing but trendy things to wear. I

can’t understand why people
want to pay so much for them.
But for goodness sake, don’t
quote me."
Of course, there are wrist

watches and wrist watches. It is

true that it is possible to buy at

auction a decade-old watch by
mme top makers far £34)00, when
a similar model brand-new would
cost you maybe £10,000. Some
dealers concentrate on this kind
nf TTiwi-kp*- and are armtant to taka

about a £500 profit fee a quick
gain- But that is just one facet of

the ever-growing wrist watch
market.
On tte other hand

, there are
what you can call the aristocrats.

Tina Millar at Sotheby's is plan-

nlng the company's next big

docks and watches sale in Lon-
don on July 19. One of tbe best Is

a stylish Cartier gold wrist
watch. It looks pretty and goes

well; but the real magic is that it

originated with the late Fred
Astaire, who gave it as a present

to his UK racehorse trainer, Felix

Leach, on the occasion of some
forgotten success. The back is

inscribed “Felix from Fred *29." It

is expected to sell far between
SSJXX) and £12#».

For people looking for some-

thing not so expensive but still

with a stray behind it, the same
min offers a steel bubble-back

centre seconds Rolex Oyster, a
handsome looking watch, but its

real pulling power is that it went
cm the 1953 Mount Everest expedi-

tion and then with Sydney Wig-

nail on the first Welsh Himala-

yan Expedition in 1955. You may

,

be sMe to snap it up for between
£600 and £800.

But even in the wrist watch
market time means money. Cer-

tainly, watches made in the last

hpjf century are ticking along
nicely, hut Christie's in the West
End believes it has got its hands
on something rather special for

its sale in New York next month.
Richard Garnier, the firm's-

fa f -f.
• . *

v' ••
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The John Arnold watch used to determine the longitude of Paris
and to be sold by Christie's South Kensington.
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CYMA
SWtSS CRAFTSMANSHIP

SINCE 1882

TO BE asm ONLY AT SBJECTID
JEWELLERS THROUGHOUT TMf

UNITED KWODOM

FOR STOCKISTS
CYIIA

BOX 1ST.

CITY CLOCKS
the enrs only
CtOCKSHOP

First ctesa guaranteed repairs

watches& docks tor sale.

pi 628 6749
(MOWUy.FrMay)

IjLamba'PaswS* ECtt 8LE

GUCCI
TIMEPIECES

Gucci Timepieces, unsurpassed croftasmanship
in an eiegsnt range of Swiss movement styles
term«n andwomen. Only available through on

exclusively setecced range of outlets.

SevbrinMontres

ES
|
BOLKX PUGffl pSSc |

Guitar

40YEARS IN STRAND. ESI 194&

CHRISTIE’S

AMean and Sidereal longcase movement by Quaxe and
Horseman, sold 7th October 1987 for£26,400,

Forthcoming Sales to July 1988

JUNE 20NewYork
Including selections from the Library ofthe TimeMuseum

JUNE 24 London (South Kensington)

JULY 6 London (King Street)

JULY 22 London (South Kensington)

Richard Caraier

8 Ring Street

St lames*

London swir 6qt
Tel: |01|8399060

Tfelcx: 916429

Alaine Zammh-Cutajar

8 Place de la Taconneric

11-1204 Geneva
Tel: 14122) 282544 Telex: 423634

RogerLister
85 Old Brampton Road

London swtjld
Td: (01)5817611

Ttfex: 922061

Jon Sndlenburg
50Z Park Avenue

New YorkN.Y 10022

Tel: (212| 5461000
Telex: 620721

THE MILLENNIUM WATCH.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL.
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For further information contact Alfred Dunhill Ltd,

30 Duke Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6DL.
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Alison Lobbett on the modem watch market

Industry sends out

a note of alarm
THE ALARMS are ringing in an
industry which has been ricking
along nicely for decades.

Watch makers In both the East
and West have seen an erratic

year, with some struggling to

keep their equilibrium In the face

of currency fluctuations and con-
sumer fickleness. In 1887 global

output in the industry rose only 3
per cent to 575m units against a
20 per cent increase in 1986 and a
13 per cent rise the year before.

Hattori Seiko and Citizen
Watch, the two leading Japanese

makers, reported a sharp dip in

sales, attributed to the impact of

a strong yen on exports and a

market flooded with cheap
watches from Hong Kong and
Taiwan.

Switzerland, the world leader

in quality watches, became
another casualty of the ailing dol-

lar and lost 3 per cent of volume
sales. Even the small Swiss com-

panies nialcmg exquisite, jewelled

timepieces costing upwards of

£2,000 and which have tradition-

ally been insulated from the buf-

fets of the market by rich con-

sumers have started to feel the
piwb of competition.
Geoffrey Ashworth, general

manager of Jaeger-Le Coultre,

believes that a move towards
consolidation is not far away,
and that there will be room at

the top for no more than five

brands.
“A lot of Swiss companies are

pouring money into promotion
far in excess of any logical

amount one would expect them
to spend. A few ‘gnomes’ are
going to be left wondering what
happened to their returns," he
says.

The top Swiss makers have
also been hit by the absence of
free-spending Americans In
Europe. Graham Pearson, man-
ager of The Watch Gallery, a
retail outlet In Fulham Road,
south London, for some of the
leading brands, says that two
years ago a large number of sales

were to US tourists. Now “it is

quite a coup to make a sale to an
American.”
Leading brands such as Rolex

and Cartier are also feeing a
more Insidious problem. Imita-
tion may be the sincerest form of

flattery, but a booming counter-

frit designer watch industry is

ftncrtng the big names thousands

at pounds in lost sales and an
untold amount in damaged repu-

tations.

Cartier, which every year sells

about 300,000 of its watches
jvprjdwide, estimates that for
eg&rv genuine watch worn, eight

'art fakes, in an effort to draw
attention to fee problem, a cou-

ple of years ago fee company

drove a steamroller over 25AOO

imitation Cartier watches.

Unfortunately the stunt did not
have the desired effect. John
Keeping, a publicity consultant

to top Swiss maker. Redo, says:

"It backfired. Fakes are now all

the rage. Buying one has a cult

value, like the Porsche driver

who displays a sign saying *My

other car is a Skoda'.”

Rolex is also taking fee prob-

lem seriously. Stuart Shillaber,

the company’s bead of publicity,

says: “We have Raised wife the

authorities in an attempt to

stamp it out, mid have taken a lot

of trouble to track down people

who are importing them, but if

someone is going to buy a fake,

they are not going to be one of

oar customers."
This confidence may be mis-

placed. Graham Pearson believes

fee counterfeits are a big threat

is the key to our market” Jae-

ger-Le Coultre echoes the senti-

ment “We stick to what we know
we're good at and that's why
weTe doing well,” says Geoffrey

Ashworth.
Other companies have turned f

tAwiacnviAlu tn Mmralfw qwiI ‘

increasingly to novelty and 1

Kado’s Thorr: the first
indestructible timepiece?

to a watchmaker’s reputation.
"Some customers now feel

ashamed of buying the genuine
article because they feel so many
are wearing counterfeits. The
effect is damaging companies
more than they would admit" he
says.

However, most of the prestige

watch makers have remained
untroubled by the vagaries of
fashion which have beset their

more downmarket colleagues.
The classic watch, epitomised by
the Rolex Oyster, launched in
1927 as “fee wonder watch feat
defies the elements,” is still a
best sella-.

Ur Shillaber says: “Fashion is

not an issue wife us. Consistency

Othdlo
cotedioti

‘

Ultia-silin quartzwatches \
water-reskanlto3Atm

and utilising 1.2mm module.

AraflaWeinavaiiayof

dials and finishes far both

ladies and gents.

RAYMOND WEIL
GENEVE

There’s never been a better time

E, Gttiftoo, A. Dotty, M. Thompson
FINE ANTIQUE CLOCKS

Always a comprehensive selection of (Inc 17th, 18th and 19th Century

docks for sale. Clocks for the investor and enthusiast.

Top quality repairs and major restoration work carried out on the

premises. Contact Adrian Dolby.

The Salisbury Clock Shop. 107 Exeter Street,

Salisbury, Wilts. SPI 2SF. Tel (0722) 3.17076.

Open: Tues--Fri. 10am - 1pm. 2pm - 4.30pm. Sat 2am - 12pm

"theme” watches to Hicringmsh

themselves from the Geld.
Conun, a Swiss company special-

ising in hand-crafted, jewelled
pieces, has supplemented its clas-

sic range with a Westminster
"Big Ben” watch, a gaudy “Admi-
ral’s Cup” yachting timepiece,

fee "Meteorite” winch as its

name suggests boasts a dial
honed from “extra-terrestrial”

material and the "Rolls Royce,” a
white gold and diamond repro-

duction of fee car’s radiator grill

ami Spirit of Ecstasy mascot a
snip at £64,000.

Innovation has spawned some
unlikely success stales. In 1980
Hublot launched fee Bast watch
to combine an 18 carat gold dial

with a rubber strap to general
derision within the industry.
Eight years later the combination
has been widely copied.

The company’s latest product
to be launched at fee beginning
of June, is Thorr, a reputedly
indestructible timepiece with
novel features such as a light-

compensation facility which
flarkpnK fhft dial in bright
sunlight
Many makers have jumped on

the sport and adventure band-
wagon. Breitling recently
launched the "Emergency”
watch. Publicised as a must for

"people In dangerous pursuits,"

the watch contains a miniature
transmitter which can send sig-

nals over a 20km radius for up to

28 days and will work, its makers
claim, in temperatures from -20

degrees Centigrade to more than
100 degrees Centigrade. Many
rnmpawipg such as Seiko, DunhiH
and Rolex, have extensive sports

sponsorship programmes includ-

ing fee Olympics and World Cup.
The emphasis, however, is on

style, not ostentation. The Swiss
company Rado, which has a sig-

nificant market share in Asia and
fee Middle East, has made little

headway in the UK with its solid

gold watches. John Keeping says: nvmvwnnv arxtmrs
“Gold means more in other cul-

EVERYBODY AGREES, anctknt-

tores It’s a Rim nf success. Here ceTS* dealers and buyers, that

about it, but we’re seeing some ^ttkerexsavast^erenre
changes in attitude."

The development at the quartz
watch over the past decade has 'SSUff'SJS?
nnrnTtifinnicnW fha Tvmtflar mow ^ IiODuOll S COVCIlt GaiuPH,

Watch restoring at Thomas Kettle in Neal Street, London WC2

A timely helping hand
Alan Forrest on the

craftsmen who keep

old watches ticking

mm?nf(nmW tha iwmtitar man. “* uwauu » IsVVtHll u-arutu, got fee fflOZtey they deserved uuHwua on •* "*“
ket and made acmracrvaiid reh- ® nice living restoring because they were not regarded should go on and on for 20 or 30

“d "rf* matches, as skilled fabour,” he ^Tand jem providing it comes for

Though his name may sound quotes fee story ofa Cterkenwell restoring every five years. He

den. He will charge a customer
between £120 and £150 for resto-

ration and the whole process

with a wrist watch involves
between eight and ten hours
work.

"After feat,” Kettle says, "the
customer has got a watch feat

is 88 mid his hase in Neal Streetgggg efts
the focus for huge investments in
a ferociously-campetitive arena.

Watches, once a costly pur:

chase marking a rite of passage,
Hka a 21st birthday, have become
almost disposable and like any
other accessory are used for

tourists is a whisttestop for the
new people in fee watch industry
- where the Pateks and the
Rolexes go when they need a lit-

tle attention.

Tom Kettle started repairing
docks at the age of 17. He talks

"He was given some mat to

do on a watch which took him a
few minutes and charged the
retailer who brought it to him
about £5. It was only when the

watch came to me same years
later that I discovered the
retailer bad put £115 on fee juice

for the work the Clerkenwell

to skiing:

John Peel, marketing manager- *own CtakenwelL "They never

of Seiko, says fee UK market has 1

Kettle assures us that this

does not happen in Covent Gar-

Kettle runs his shop wife asso-

ciates Rick Saunders and James
Trenchant, who will buy watches
to use the guts for restoring. He
sits besides a glass jar full of
movements, dials and straps just

in case they may come in ttsebiL

And when you see a nice Rolex
Oyster in fee shop feat may sell

for four figures, you realise that

Kettle has cone a Jong way from
QerfcenwelL

taken off in the past two years, Burberry and Benetton have all

wife spending on watches rising developed watches to comple-
from £20Qm to £250m. ment their ranges of clothing.
A strong economy has meant Next, fee retailer, joins than this

"more disposable income with week wife the opening of Next -
people buying more and better the Jewellers, which will stock
watches.” The days are gone own-brand watches,
when people bought a watch to Geoffrey Ashworth says
last 20 years, he says. designer watches have done
Dunhill says that multiple extraordinarily welL "People

ownership has really taken off. such as Dunhill and Guod have a ' them.

counter if anything goes wrong.”
Designers and makers have

been quick to in an the mar-
ket coved out by Swatch in 1983.

The company continues to blaze

a trail in which imitators strug-

gle to follow. It now changes its

designs every six months, as that

is the period of time it believes it

takes Hong Kong maters to copy

‘People wear different watches whole wealth of products and
for different occasions now. there is a lot of cross-fertilizatinn.

They'll buy one or two as acces- They have their own stores; peo-
sories, then jump on to some- pie see they have good shoes,
thing with added value, perhaps good belts aikl assume that the
as an investment” watches are good too. And they

Dunhill, Gucci, Christian Dior, .know they can bang on the

A prodigious junior in fee mar-
ket 1988 sees Swatch celebrating
its fifth birthday and producing
its 50 millionth timepiece- Sales

in the UK have been increasing

annually by 200,000 units and
this year they will top fee 850,000

mark.
However, the Japanese have

come back at the Swiss with
some success. Seiko is now bring-

ing out between 30 and 40 new
styles a year and has been introd-

ucing increasingly technically-ad-

vanced products.

But there is a new twist in the
increasingly competitive popular
.market Hong Kong companies,
which have traditionally copied
styles from Switzerland and
Japan, have recently imported
designers from Europe and could
soon be setting trends. In an
industry where time Is money,
the change could be decisive.

fFm* Am) Ltd.

1-9 BRUTON PLACE LONDON W.l
Tel: 01-629 5600 & 01-499 6299

Antiquarian

Horoiogists

South Bar Antiques
D1GBETH STREET, STOW-ON-THE-WORLD,

CHELTENHAM, GLO&, GLS4 IBM.
Telephone: (0451) 30236

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF 175 FULLY RESTORED
AND GUARANTEED CLOCKS, INCLUDING 50
LONGCASE CLOCKS. AND BAROMETERS.

ANTIQUE JEWELLERY. BURR AND POLLARD FURNITURE.

J B JEWELLERS
24 Hatton Garden,London EC1 8BG.

Previous watch and clock repairs of A.W
Gamages. Clock and watch repairs of all

types. Fast and efficient service.

Telephone H Biberian 01-405 7170

FINE ANTIQUE CLOCKS
We carry one of the most extensive stocks os full restored fine
antique clocks in the world and supply catalogues of these,
fully Illustrated in colour adn black and white, to collectors,

dealers, interior designers and many other people worldwide.
Single copies of these are available at £8.25 UK, £S.50
overseas airmail or annual subscription (4 copies) £33 UK, £38
overseas airmail, just by giving us your credit card number. A
sample catalogue is available free of charge whilst stocks
last. If you mention this advertisement

Derek goberte Antiques
24-25, Shipboume Road, Tonbridge , Kent TN10 3DN

Tei (0732) 3S8386

JEWELLERS UMtTBD

Stand
£46.00

pocket watches bought and sold
We are proud to offer a fascinating

and varied collection of unusual
antique and period watches, pocket
watches, stands, pouches and keys
to please the individual

requirements of fee collector

and enthusiast.

29 Old Bond Street, London W1 01-493 1396
24 Burlington Arcade, Loudon W[ 01-629 8380

Stand
£65.00

RAFFETY
We are pleased to announce the
re-opening ot our refurbished
shop. W® offer to the discerning
buyer selected English Antique
docks and Barometers from 17th,

18th and early 1«h Centuries.

34 Kensington Church Street
London WB 4HA. 01-938 1100.
(Member of British Antique

Doelera Association)

PETER K. WEISS
Antique Watches
Bought and Sold

18 Silver Vaulu, Ooncory !

Safe Deposit, London WC2A IQS
01-242 8100 01-242 7310
AMlwa Ctaifae Chela, w*Sm
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Frances Wasteneys taps a sector

for barometers
DOCTOR JOHNSON once said;

"When two Englishmen meet,

their first talk is of the weather.
0

This is as tree today as it was

then. The weather holds a fasci-

nation for most and tew can pass

a barometer without tapping it-

The idea of the barometer was

first conceived by Torricelli who,

when discovering that the atmo-

sphere had “weight,” was aUe,

by the use of a mercury column,

to demonstrate the existence and
pungnitnt!a of atmQgpftfinC

.

sure. However, in England,
iei Quare is often mistaken for

the originator as a large number

of barometers by him sur-

vive today. •
• .

As the theory was developed,

barometers began to appear with

measured units and weather indi-

cations. Their cases often fol-

lowed the design Ot clock cases.

indicating the close relationship

of the two crafts which can be

seen reflected in the barometers

of Thomas Tompion and many
other leading dockroakers.
The early stick barometers

with a visual column of mercury
were soon accompanied, by the

wheel barometer,m its later form
often referred to as a banjo.

Wheel barometers were made as

early as 1700 but it was not until

the 1780s that they became par-

ticularly fashionable, the cases

becoming more decorative, ren-

dering them objects of household

furnishing as well as scientific

instruments. In the meantime
other types, such as the signpost

and angle barometer, bad been
developed.

IT you are fefnktng of starting

a collection it is often aadvisabla

to go to a reputable dealer who
will give you a guarantee of
authenticity and spend time
advising you. Most top London
dealers handle good barometers

and specialist shops tend to be in

country towns.
Gerald Marsh In Winchester

advises feat a serious collector

should look for makers such as
Quart*, Whitehurst of Derby or
Adie of Edinburgh. Their wont Is

very much sought after as their

barometers are particularly inter-

esting and nnnmwi- Knowledge
of wood can play a part or the

collector may wish to find some-
thing unrestored. Spend the max-
imum that can be afforded as the
rarer and finer the example, the

more it is likely to appredate.
John Carltan-Smitn, of Ryder

Street, London, also has a collec-

tion of barometers. At London's
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair
be will be exhibiting a George III

mahogany barometer. This tea
very rare wheel barometer and is,

according to Caxiton-Smith, the
only known one in this country.
Auctions are a happy hunting

Of'

those" guided b» U is

still possible toottuftdftarta*
ter at auction forn HtitettSBO
and by conqteri^ wlfe
otter-coBartott'I^te-tWW-
sent extremely goodsa^-pc*
riding Mi :*snoL phttwrand
practical information. ^
However, for ferbefteutf, the

collectors’ fieM^eaa be.fraught

wife pitfalls. Few mb'tom*
tens retain their original tubes

because mwewyt;wt»a ditty,

oxidises, fanning bebbtos which

causa foulina of t&A OM ease

glass. Even todayy mercury needs

to be deafied w ttewwd at mu-
lar intervals-or it trilloam £oa&

curacies hi the leading or atmo-

spheric saessorev

Replacing it fa ft stedaMsts*

A. Beware ctbuying «» wife a
uiroken tube as replacing the

tubes in the more unusual .types

can be expensive. Care should

also be token when moving a
barometer as this wilt damage
the mercury. Always keep a

barometer uprfcfet. never lying it

on Us bade.
Phillips and Sotheby's hold re*

ular gfltoc *rri Christies of South
Kensington usually offers ten or

mdto barometers to its monthly
sale. Roger Lister of Christies

says: “The mart popular barome-

ter is the fate George m early

19th century stick barometer
wife bow front. The most expen-

sive art those that encompass a

mirror. A bow-fronted barometer

at auction would fetch approri-

merely £3,000, a perpetual calen-

dar type £$.«», angle or sign post

barometers make up to 00,009
and the mirror variety up to

£30,000. .

-

'‘Barometers often overlooked
by collectors axe the Ifth/aod
19th century Dutch and French
which are often of beautiful Qual-

ity. They are not often seen in.

this country but when they are.

they tend to sell very cheaply,

the Koghsh betng rather conser-

vative in their taste.”

Edward Banfield's books on
barometers are partiailari^h^-

ful for the beginner and _

Goodison's authoritative English
Barometers end Their Makers
1689 - I860 Is also extremely
worthwhile, especially for dating

and attributions.

Marine barometers also hold a
fascination, not only for their art*

ostific use but for the romance
and history attached to them.
The Board of Longitude was set

op by the British Government hi

1714 because of severe losses at
sea. to findamoans whereby bm-
gttnde caviM b* accurately deter-
mined. A prize of £20,000 was
offered and was won in 1784 by
• Turn to nest page
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Evans and Evans
Specialists in Antique Clocks

40 West Street, Abnford, BhnMMw $024 9AUTd (9952) 732170 (24-bour awnmuteme)
Established 1969

An Important Ebony
Spring Table Clock by
John Knibb, Oxford.
Circa 1695.
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John Mighell gives a dealer’s view of the present market for collectors

Now strikes the hour for rich

rewards in a timely climate
THE MOMENT seems right to
consider the field of antique
clocks and barometers. There
were fears after “Black Monday”
that funds available for the pur-
chase c£ antiques and works of

art wtigfrt drop »frnn>i^ira»ny with
the the woddwide fall in stock

markets. With very few excep-
tions, the reverse is now the case.

Prudent investors either took
their profit in time or subse-
quently took a profit which,

although reduced, still repre-
sented a good return on their

money. The dramatic frfl in stock
market values has brought home
that what goes up may, come
down - a fact all too easily

brushed in the Gadatene
rush of a bull nMt*p*- Investment
in antiques may not show the
spectacular peaks of such a mar-
ket, but the carefU buyer will see
a steady, long term appreciation.

The first requirement

Left, a Rolex Oyster; one at the classics of the wrist watch world. Right, an angle must be that the item
or signpost barometer within a frame, made around 1780 but maker unknown should be of appropriate

Barometers9
fine forecast satisfying*

• VmgUbXxn;
"

for an Earnshaw chronometer Most 19th centra? (toraw.
John Harrison, a Yorkshire and up to £15.000 or more for an fers were made with gold hands the oleamre of owSne an

carpenter, with his marine chro. Arnold instrument because of his but from 1910 onwards chronome- antw_ this asneefc mustnot be
nomefer Hi This, together with varied output ters made by makers such as
his three earlier models can be In 1961 an Arnold chronometer KnUberge and Johannsen had nt th\a
seen in working order at the was sold by Christies to the Van- blued steel bands which made it e nrices odffine clocks
Boyol Observatory Greenwich. couver Maritime museum for easier for the navigator to see. ltJl extmmelv firm and
In 1785 Pierre Le Hoy of Paris £39.600 because of its historical Other things to look for are nau*m to smmose

independently invented and con- interest It was ordered by toe whether a chronometer has a tha± “ see continuing
stmcied a marine tonqriece with Board of Longitude far Captain convex or flat glass. IT it has a wpW4»d »rm ns
neariy all toe essential features Vancouver's exploration of North convex glass it almost certainly The hu^ne inroetus is
of a modem chronometer, but it West Canada, it later went to belongs to toe- first half of toe ^wSS^B

f>S
P
^Sri.

was John. Arnold and Thomas Australia with Flinders and was 19th century. If it has a fiat $ass Sm *-2*. cannot adjust them-
Eamshaw who perfected the then reissued to Captain BUgh it is invariaMy the middle of toe to
nyrine chronometer as an ecu- when he was appointed Governor 19th century onwards. Variety in

nomlcaHy viable timekeeper toat ofNew South Wales. the design of balance can also sms. in any event, an election
could be made in quantity. From The market in chronometers is affect the value. year seemsto totally disorientate
1822 onwards chronometers used buoyant, there being little for According to Richard Gander, Hwm, ^^ of any overseas
anJ3M ships were sent for testing underJUM0. The eight-day chro- the chronometers to avoid are
to (jfceenwuh.. nametoxs are the most popular, those which have been “bodged," qvrfa thgn

. is the background
If they conformed to Royal needing winding only once a ones in which toe lid has been a|W.fn«t which buying in 1988

Nfcval requirements they were week, whereas the more common removed or replaced, those with Jnustbe eooriderei 1The majority
purchased and engraved with toe tsroday chronometers have to be the original movement in the <* buyers today are not caUectara
Admiralty arrow. This marie, wound each day. Last yew an bowl but with a later gimbal, and fa the traditional sense but
together with the chronometer eight-day chronometer would those with mechanical faults are setting out to find a
irafex, can often be used to trace cost £2,000. This year you could which may need expensive dock or barometer as part cf the
a chronometer's history. The expect to pay over £&Q00. A one- repairs. Chronometers can be m» tf fanriaMng house,
index iakept at Greenwichand is day chronometer in very good expensive to overhaul but they w «« tb°y maY also
based on the original ledgers condition could expect to reach can be both serious and fun for metnres or furniture. This,
reconhng wfcen each chranoBne £800 to £L200 and a two day £3^)00 things to have. There are very fln. was the only motive of

the original purchaser 200 or 800
years ago.
The first requirement must

therefore be that the w*«n should
be of an appropriate size and
visually s»d i

nly ing, ft pm«t then
be established that it is in perfect
condition.guaranteed to be as

y a .

W...Iy,>^r

• gram page zxn :

John Harrison, a Yorkshire
Cttpegter, with hift marino rhrtv
oometer Hi This, .together with
Wa three earlier wyidris wm he
seen in working order at the
Rqnl Observatory Greenwidh

In 1785 Pierre Le Hoy at Paris
independently invented and con-
structed a ™dn» timepiece

neariy all toe essential features

of a modem chronometer, but it

was John Arnold and Thomas
Earnshaw who perfected the
wyrine chronometer as an eco-

nomically viable timekeeper that

could be made in quantity. From
jagg onwards chronometers used
onHM ships were sent for testing

to feuenwieh.
If they conformed to Royal

Nfcval requirements they were
purchased and engraved with toe
Admiralty arrow. This marie,

together with the chronometer
iiww, can .often be used to trace

a chronometer’s history. The
index iakept at Greenwichand is

based on the original ledgers
recording when each dnanane-
ter was first purchased by the

Admiralty and what happened to

it during its naval Krvin
Richard Gamier at Christies

explains that the value ofa chro-

nometer lies in howTong it wiS
operate. Its date-and the makers
name- A coDftctor wouKI expect
to pay between £51X10 and £8jOX

for an Earnshaw chronometer
and up to £I5£00 or more for an
Azmdd instrument because of his
varied output.

In 1961 an Arnold cbronoanetei

was sold by Christies to the Van-
couver Maritime museum for

£39500 because of its historical

interest It was ordered by the
Board of Longitude for Captain
Vancouver's exploration of North
West Canada, it later went to
Australia with FKnders and was
than to Captain BUgh
when he was appointed Governor
of New South Wales.
The market in chronometers is

buoyant, there being little for

under -£UXXL The right-day chro
nometers are the most popular,

needing winding only once 9
week, whereas the more common
twoday chronometers have to be
wound each day. Last year an
eight-day chronometer would
cost £2,000. This year you could
expect to pay over £9000. A one-

day chronometer in very good
condition could expect to reacb
£800 to £L20O and a two day OJOOQ
to£UHL
The majority of chronometer

boxes are of mahogany, those of

rosewood or coromandel fetching
above average prices. Cases with
brass bindings are very sought
after, and rtmun with gold imnHw

are indicative of quality and add
to the value quite considerably- .

Moqt 19th century chronome-
ters were made with gold hands
but from 1910 onwards chronome-
ters made by makers such as
KnUberge and Johannsen had
blued steel bands which made it

easier for the navigator to see.

Other things to look for are
whether a chronometer has a
convex or Bat glass. XT it has a
convex glass It almost certainly
hilnnpt to the- first half of tire

19th century. If it has a fiat glass

it is invariably the wimMIp of toe
19th century onwards. Variety in

toe d«rign of balance can aim
affect the value.

According to Richard Gender;
the chronometers to avoid are
those which have been “bodged,"

ones in which the bd has been
removed or replaced, those with
the original movement in the
bowl but with a later gimbal, and
those with mechanical faults

which may need expensive
repairs. Chronometers can be
expensive to overhaul but they
can be both serious and fun
things to have. There are very
few companies left making
marine chronometers because at

the severe contraction ofthe Brit-

ish Merchant Beet and the
Aftinp hi tiie number of seafar-

ers requiring nautical instru-

The Tavern dock, by Desbois & Wheeler, was sold in
September 1986 and taken back in nart exchange in
November the same year, showing the buyer a profit

of 25 per cent in just two months

MOB

A pud toiW ExgSsbgZl

hvaxe carmtgr dock, vgmd Bmrum
(, UcnA. CemkiU. LotAw 1793.

25cm high. Keened£9JXO.

A nod. ISlbcaiziy Walking
Mkqpaqr ovIrfeAckmaEfcK

JtwnfffUM

fewfrxnivwband we are curreiwcatajoguirw lxwCOTWBKXxnmgsales.

lfvoa base any Sans &w wh** youwioddBreafieevwbtiwbafion
irithinoobltotioa pleasecoirfac*Chf4*opha:Gfeen»wod (docks&
waddles)orHqgp ftfareh (spentStc instruments) on 03 -<1296602. If

necessary vvewill arxanae to visavon atywffliOTttorbanktoview

individual ih^rw ofmHfior ccdkctionJL

7BlenhemSbeetNewBood SheetLondonWIY0^9.TglgpfaoceOX-4W 6602.

“iijNDON PWBB iSoST GBtESTA WOBSELS ZUOOl - THEIMCUE
KkmWtoSKldiir-SMtmllmMn.

In 1968TparinB_du«mometenj
were withdrawn from warridps^

73» ships now navigate by sateL

lite electronic chronome-
ters as a fallback. However,

! Thomas Mercer of Cheltenham
stffl supply the American, Italian

and Greek navy with marine
i chronometers as well as making
both twoday and eigbfrday chro-

nometer clocks.

SewiHs of Liverpool, estab-

lished in 1800, were recently

saved from closure by Tom Wil-

liams, a Liverpool shipping
agent One of theirmany special^

ties is the making of a two day
wnarina chronometer in a light

mahogany brass bound box
which is a working reproduction

of an 1863 SewiH chronometer.
The original can be seen in their

showroom together with a fine

collection ofnautical instruments

Lt Cdr David Harries, a consul-

tant in marine chronometers for

Christies, believes that in a few
years even chronometers made
today will have considerable
value as they are being made in

such small quantity, but they
will never reach the price levels

of toe earlier ones. The marine
chronometer has passed from a

practical navigational instrument

into a historical collectable.

described and fully fimctional. A
detailed description must be
available, together with notes on
toe maker.
Once a purchase has been con-

cluded the dealer should provide

an insurance valuation which
must reflect the likely replace-

ment value on a tiring market
and the fact that few homefaold-
ers update their insurance cover

as often as they gh**ni«L

At this stage, what about price

or, that most elusive of defini-

tions, .valne? The several
so-called price guides can, at

best, give a bracket which must
be so wide as to be of limited

help to the novice buys. Condi-
tion, proportions, colour and
pafination are all such subjective

assessments that one draw may
set far greater store on a piece
than another, and consequently

“value" ft at a level weD outside

toe theoretical price range.
When all is said and done,

docks and watches are in a very
fluid market and toe dealer,
wherever he buys, simply has to

pay what he has to pay to
acquire an item. There is only
one gdden rule whether buying a
carriage dock piece ora Tampion
longcase - buy only the best

within your financial means.
Only in this way will you derive

satisfaction from your purchases
and be pleasantly surprised
ghnrpd you subsequently wish to
itiapnaa of any item to the daate

r

from whom you acquired it
I cannot overemphasise the

importance I attach to condition.

There are well priahifaiwi crafts-

men in tofo country fully quali-

fied to undertake the sympa-
thetic restoration of any clock or

barometer to the condition in

which it left the maker's work-
shop. They cannot be hurried and
they may appear expensive, but

their work will be faultless.

There is thus no excuse for
presenting a piece which is not

fully functional and in perfect

structural and decorative order.

To take one small, but irritating

example, how many otherwise
fine barometers have been seen
co which the hygrometer, which
measures humidity, does not

function? A simple piece of resto-

ration for the craftsman, pro-

vided he has access to a source ol

oatbeards and delicate straws
and knows bow to fit them.

Although 1 never sell clocks
purely for investment it Is impor-

tant for the customer to know
that should he or she, for any
reason, wish to dispose of the

Pie** or, as more often happens,

‘There is no excuse for

presenting a piece which

is not fully functional and

In perfect structural and

decorative order*

decide to trade it in against a

more expensive item, then his

original outlay will have done
ratfier more than keep pace with
inflation, at least at today's rates.

All too few of my customers

seem prepared to past with any-

tiling I have sold them, but the

Tavern dock illustrated, by Des-

bds & Wheeler, shows what can

be achieved, although, because ol

the short term of this particular

transaction, the percentage profit

should not be extended to an
annual basis. Sold in September

1986 it was faikgn back in port

pyrhnnge from the customer in

November of tbe same year,

showing him a profit of 25 per

cent in just two months.

Some may wish to consider

forming a definitive collection.

Even today, this does not present

insuperable problems provided

the criteria are carefully estab-

lished. It would still be possible

to form a representative collec-

tion Of Rnglirii clocks

How should the novice set

about forming his collection or

buying his one dock and, hope-

fully, barometer? There are now
many excellent books on horbt
ogy, all of which should he avail-

able from dock dealers or spe-

cialist booksellers. Visits to the

salerooms win provide the occa-

sion for inspecting all n»m<w of

1,1 V*.

A fine walnut longcase
clock made around
1675*75, estimate £60,000

docks, cases and movements and
in so doing the prospective buyer

should be able to define his cho-

sen area. At the same time he
will have an unrivalled opportu-

nity of seeing at first hand the
rigriiftrance of quality and condi-

tion.

Many buyers have found that a
long term relationship with an
established specialist dealer pro-

vides not only the means oi

acquiring the finest pieces in his

stock in guaranteed condition,

but also an avenue to those elu-

sive rarities which; when found
by Ids dealer, will only be offered

to a chosen few.
• John Mighell is a dealer in fine

clocks and watches at Strike One,

.Islington, north London.
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GERALD E. MARSH
ANTIQUE CLOCKS LTD.

A Team of Ten offer a complete
horological service. We are anxious to

purchase fine Clocks, Watches and
Barometers.

We restore, maintain and appraise
individual items or complete
collections.

Saleroom commissions undertaken.

Ceo. Graham
London No: 651 ^

32A The Square, Winchester, Hants. SQ23 9EX
Tek (0962 -54505)

LONDON STOCKISTS:

Hffioojewefets. Kutchlnskyi
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Hancocks.

DANIEL DESBOIS & SONS
(Fbnmoly ot Uncotfl

1

* flw)
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PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

An unequalled collection ofthese

rare and beautiful watches at
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i ff- / y \ : > » 1 1 If} Jr -'

cDovU'MmifJew(s
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Exclusive Patek Philippe Showroom:

15 New Bond Street, Mayfair. London, Wl.
*1^:01-4938866

and at 69 Brampton Road. Knightsbridge, London, SW3.

l Old Bond Street, Mayfair. London. Wl.

22 Royal Exchange. Thieadneedie Street. London, ECS.

Brent Cross Shopping Centre. London, NW4.

5/6 Utestover Road. Bournemouth. BH 1.
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AFTER ALMOST 40 years in the
game, I am stiQ moved genuinely
when I am present to see a yotmg
player producing sn outstanding
performance that transcends any-
thing he or she has achieved
before. That golden moment of
fulfilment is precious, for it usu-
ally marks the emergence of a
future champion.

Who will ever forget the emo-
tion at Wimbledon in 1985 when
17-year-old Boris Becker became
the youngest man to win a grand
Riam title as his explosive serves

and diving volleys ripped apart
the defences of South Africa's

Kevin Cnrren.

It bad been the same hi Paris

in 1982 when Mats Wilander,
aged 17 years, nine months and
sis days, put together a string of

improbable victories against

Lendl. Geralaitis. Clerc and VUas
to win his first French title. That

final day had revealed a depth of

concentration, commitment and
will-power that was extraordi-

nary.
Inevitably, we all compared

Mats with his famous compatriot.

Bjorn Borg, whose own preco-

cious record had been legendary.

“I am not Borg number 2,” the
young iTf^stprf, "lam Vilan-

der number L”
Nor will I forget easily the feel-

ing of awe that accompanied
Maureen Connolly's first relent-

less Wimbledon win as a 17-year-

old in 1952 against the three-

times former champion, Louise
Brough; or the HriaT wave of emo-
tion that swept 16-year-old Tracy
Austin to victory over a stunned
Chris Evert in the final of the US
Open in 1979. These were pre-

cious moments.
When you are on the recaving

end of such expertise, it can be a
painful experience, too. Many
years ago, in Barcelona, I sat in
the caption’s seat chiring a Davis
Cop European Zone semi-final tie

against Spain. We were two rub-

bers all and, in the decider, Mich-
ael Davies had built a two sets to

ope inj acaiiwt a young man
from Madrid playing in only his

second Davis Cup tie.

Manuel Santana had looked
demoralised as Davies imposed
his attacking game to go in for

the 16-minute break leading 2-6,

63, 6-4. Naturally, we were all

confident of a British victory.

How could we know that Santana
suddenly would become inspired
and pi*y Him a god? He ran off 12

of the next 13 games. Two years

later, he won the first of his two
Fkendh championships.
With the approach of this

year's French Open, which
begins in Paris at the refurbished

Stade Roland Garros an Monday,
it is fascinating to speculate
about which of the bright young
players who have been showing
flashes of brilliance this season'

Tennis/John Barrett

Moments which mark
emerging champions

might suddenly make the quan-

tum leap to a grand slam title.

Certain to be a favourite

among the spectators is a chans-

rustic American, Andre Agassi,

seeded nine. He has been electri-

fying crowds in his homeland
who see him as the saviour of
American
This might became a weighty

burden for an 18-year-old who is

a natural extrovert and a bora
entertainer. But as long as he
just goes on being himself, and
continues to communicate spon-
taneously with his audience, then
he could achieve in Paris what no
male American has since Tony
Trahert in 1954 and 1355.

The odds are against it,

though. Certainly, Agassi has
proved that he can win on Ameri-
can day; he already is the US
day court champion and winner
of the WCT Tournament of
Champions in New York two
weeks ago.
Bis powerful forehand (faster

even than Lendl's, his opponents
say) is his great match-winning
shot But on the slower European
day. Agassi will find it more dif-

ficult to put his winners away.
For years, fleet-footed Europe-

ans aw? South Americans bare
frustrated the more powerful
Americans with their ability to
retrieve. Last week in Rome,
Agassi was simply not strong
enough physically to survive
after the exertions of the previ-

ous week.
1 watched him disintegrate

against Roland Agenor, now of
Haiti is the quarterfinals »nd be
admitted lata1

: “I was more tired

after one pwo today than I was
after my entire match yesterday.
If i had known I was going to do
so well in New York, then I

would not have entered Rome. I
guess m have to shorten my
schedule next year if I go on
doing well.

Another 18-year-old almost
made his spectacular break-
through in Rome. Gufflenno Per-
ez-Roldan, who comes from
Argentina, has made a rapid
climb up the rankings since the
beginning of last year when he
was 109. After reaching the final

of the Italian Open, and pressing
world champion Ivan Lendl to

FT CROSSWORD No.6,636
SET BY C1NEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for toe first five agree! solutions opened. Solutions to

be teedwd by Wednesday June 1, marked Crossword 6^38 an toe
envelope, to toe Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Sotattoa on Saturday June i

ACROSS
1, 5 Affaires, affari, etc.? (7,7)

9 Work on involuntary move-
ment of the eye (5)

10 Unfriendly elite will cleanse
the skin <4£)

11 Loyal servant on island on
what could be a good day <349

12 Famous number by small boy
<5)

13 Hardbitten things? (5)

IS 1 left ship in my various hats

(9)

18 Famous Chinese illuminator

and another ten. say, involved
(&34)

19 On Thursday yon go to Salad
Days (5)

21 Topless island student with a.

foolish start (5)

23 Litmus exam? (4-5)

25 illuminating of edd with cat's

meat in the 'oose? (9)

26 Nasty old pig! (5)

27, 28 Td peg new trends appar-

ent in marriage today? (7,7)

DOWN

18 Bird to believe? (7)

20 Yield to model under non-
western quays (7)

22 Dress I had starched? (5)

23 Strip ofa youth on guard (5)

24 Unreal foodmay be sticky (5)

Sahtfkm to Puzzle Na6£35
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1 Divers detectives follow for a
.change (7)

2 Non-release of tin on tree pos-
sibly (9)

3 little distance for dog to sus-

tain (5)

4 hi altered cipher sum up New
Testament character ff)

5 Love in friend isn't pure gold,
maybe (5)

6 City comes in to provide
money for it at start of year
- characteristic of rabbits! (9)

7 Tides torn, in other words (&3)

8 Put me in the ground for ever,

I don't know when (7)

14 Cat’s trail discovered by Ital-

ian composer (9)

16 Broken legs in North Pole

disaster cause death, one
might say (4J>)

17 Supply French river with bal-

ance <0)
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Perez-Roldan

five hard sets, he is now within
aright of the top 10. He Ends him-

self seeded in Paris at number 15

as a result of the withdrawal
through injury of Jimmy Con-

nors and MflodttV Mecir.

Having not seen this boy since

his junior days when he won the

1986 French title and finished
that year ranked number two in

the world, I was impressed
immensely by his improvement
Few boys of his age would have
had the tenacity to stay with

. Lendl for so long. If he had hit a
firmer approach shot when he
held a point to lead 3-1 in the
final set, he might have brought
off a famous victory.

Even in honourable defeat, be

displayed wonderful courtcraft

and a fine appreciation of when
to volley, all of which is a tribute

to his father. Rani, who has been
bis only coach. His forehand, too,

is every bit as powerful as that of

LendL who must be secretly
proud that he has Bet the exam-
ple for many.
Immediately after his hard-

fought semi-final victory over
Agenor, Perez-Roldan was cap-

tured by two ecstatic Argentinian
journalists in Rome and whisked
straight to a telephone in the

pressroom to take part in a radio

chat show in Bustos Aires. As he
stood there for 10 minutes in the

cold night air, steaming in his

still-wet shirt (the very worst
preparation for bis final), 1 mar-
velled at the innocence of youth
and thought of what the great

Australian captain manager,
Harry Hopman. would have said.

“Always get out of a wet shirt

and dry off before you go off for

an interview." was his advice.

The likeable but fidgety Swede,

Kent Carlsson. 20, who surely
must have been the man to teach
St Vitus to dance, is another
poised an the brink of a major
day court success. After serious
arthroscopic knee-surgery last

August, Carlsson has made a
wonderful recovery.
Already this year, his whirling

top-spin game with its low ©tot
percentage has brought him titles

in Madrid and Hamburg, where
he ensnared Tj»rrmfcp on his intri-

cate web erf dipping pagans and
disguised lobs. Like Borg before
him, Carlsson, the number seven
seed next week, is the one man
whom none of the other seeds
wants to meet
When somebody inRome asked

him how he woUld plan to beat
himself, be sakb “Td just decide
to stay out there all day, I guess.”
For too many, that is a torture
they could not endure.
Michael Chang, a Chinese

American, is one of the finest

match players at the age of 16

1

have ever seen. Whether he wfil

have sufficient weight of shot for
today’s heavyweight world
remains to be seen. Without any
real prospect of winning the tour-

nament, he mnld easily cause an
upset or two.
Draw - Men's seedtagg Lendl

(1) v McEnroe (K% Janyd (10) v
flgriggnn (7); Cash (4) v Cbesno-
kov (14k Leconte (11) v Becker
(5k Noah (6) v Sanchez (12);
Gomez (13) v Wilander (3k May-
otte (8) v Agassi (9k Perez-Bol-
dan (15) v Bdberg (2).

Woman Graff (l) v Fernandez
(16k McNeil (9) v MandHkova (8k
Sabatlni (4) v Cecchini (14);
Reggi (12) v M. Maleeva (5);

Sobde-KQxb (7) V Ttarmtka (15k
K. Maleeva (11) v Evert (3k
Sokova (6) v Garrison (10k Zver- •

era (13) v Navratilova (2k

Cricket/TeresaMcLesw

COUNTY CRICKET grounds me
always hard to find, it might be*

their size or it could be their

short summer season; whatever

the reason, something seems to

wsiffl them into a vague cricket-

ing presence which everyone

knows is somewhere nearby but

no one can locate exactly. The
bigger ground, the bigger the

problem.

A few weeks ago, I got into file

Essex county ground at Chelms-

ford by mistake after wandering

round for 10 minutes trying to

find it, then wandering round

.. ^>|||

7 |fig

outside for 10 minutes frying to

find a wav in. Driven to distrac-find a way in. Driven to distrac-

tion by all tills going round In

circles. I went down a little foot-

path that had no signs. It led

straight to an open gate and. joy

of joys, a game erf cricket.

When you finally do penetrate

the outer defences of a ground,

however tatty, empty and weatte

er-beaten, the straggles involved

are as nothing because it gives

you cricket, which is infinitely

desirable. Admittedly, only a few
grounds are desirable for any
other reason. New Road, Worces-

ter, is one of these. It has a rural

feel, watched over by the cathe-

dral and bordered by the River

Severn. It is peaceful axel decidu-

ous, suited ideally to sunny days
and rlasste shots (of which its

foam is giving it an abundance
this season).
Worcester is not a typical

ground, though. In feet, there is

no such tiring as a typical county

ground; the only characteristic

they all share is that each has a
distinct personality. The nearest

thing to .Worcester’s pastoral

charm on the county circuit is

the occasional dub ground that

lends its fields and wooden
benches once in a while for

county use. Finedon in Nor-,

thamptonshire is one of these,

muddy permanently and shaded
by dripping trees.

These countryside grounds are

outnumbered heavily by their

urban counterparts, which are

usually off a big road just out of

town so that, when you miss the
tnming

, you have to go on for

two rniies before you can find

another one to take you back to

where you started. The Kent
county ground at Canterbury is

off the old Dover road and, like a
romantic heroine, is lovely but
illusive. It has only a moderately

urban atmosphere, softened by
the famous 200-year-old lime tree

jest iiwiifa the boundary.
Canterbury, like Scarborough

with its background of hotels and
boarding bouses, bag a ptoaganfiy

provincial feeL But even the
grimmest of inner-city grounds

Hidden
grounds

for

concern

get .out
rewards* by
board 88UM8*.
tfceoterow*
The Owl

and drink
grounds an
advantage is

else wants
.

haw to w* _ _ v . ,
Yon can bny.
riches «d *^-**£«%***
away while
toarot trtms

are better. lta r*m *wtmntwt
the Owl fe tqM to Jgw*?
good
proud boasts tiwfcto*

open to

swank** com* tjw

'benefit* it CPBBtY cfob

membership do ntt etop-^ food

rfes. On the wbofeMm*«iriB^
atories aw fonctioad-

m-eqoipped and to yartJgggh
But nothing shorter emwgqncy
would reduce any *S**£L5
n«ting the general ran cricket

pubUclavatorte^^gw
Trafford are mqtt&wfr-wanaste
bte - and best forgotten. - --v*.

Where being a member reaty

the wicket The only ptocawtth t
better view is the preas box.

ran inspire the sort of affection

that keeps its hard core of regu-

lars going to week-day matches

year in and year out, whatever

the weather, whatever the

county's ton.

WUn viorr w — I——
which is always hteh enOT^b to

«how the 'whole field of play

The OvaL for instance, is Sur-

rey's comity ground although it

is six mOes north of the county

-boundary, incite the vast sprawl

of London. Despite having a
devoted membership it is not,

even by last-ditch Surrey stan-

dards, an attractive ground.

Indeed, outriders are forced to

admit that it is Udeous. It has a
famous landmark but, unlike
-Worcester Cathedral and Canto
bury’s lime tree, the Kentnagtoa

gas-holders me painfol to behold.

Stffl. they help to give the Oval

the powerful sense or place that,

distinguishes all county grounds.

It is a cheerful, friendly, shabby,

woriringdass place with fecflltfee

that a travel brochure would
describe as "basic.'* Take food.

When hunger forces you to

squeeze your way apologetically

along its interminable benches to

show tb* whole fieW of

dearly. Eaehpress &*•«****»
eround. bus a character of ns.

STai Trent Write:
only have a superb view of pay
but strawberry toss ffldcwggK
her sandwiches. At Ktentfs Tttiik

bridge Wells groumLyou «M to

the press box by climbing a spiral

staircase.
- - •

My recent nip to Cfafilawtol

would have been worthwhile for

the press box afon&lti*
.one I have ever been In that ft**

decorations. Biros, telephone*
'plastic mugs, coffee, foM-aw*y
ttfrtes and a kettle - all there*

had expected. But the 4****^
tfons woe - how can I puttt?,-

a revelation. Cricket press bett*

are a male preserve and
fell quiet when I came to and ari

down under the peek-frbooh oaL ;.

cadar and pornographic pottenk--

. One of the men tiled to sere

the sQence by offering me a -

fee. When be turned on the kiittit

it Mew an and with it all the

electricity. I stayed a polite btif-i

hour, than fled for the seats,

below. Cricket grounds are often

grim but, to my experience, they :

are never dull.
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